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Introduction

Chapter 1 : Introduction
Soil quality deterioration as a consequence of changes in soil properties under the effect of
irrigated or rainfed agriculture has reduced once fertile regions to barren wasteland.
Mesopotamia, the classical example of land degradation, tragically illustrates how improper
management of soil and water resources can, in the long run, lead to the decline of a
civilization. Failure of irrigated agriculture still occurs when drainage is not taken into
consideration. This problem is particularly severe in arid and semi-arid regions due to
insufficient rainfall and high evaporation.
In arid and semi-arid regions of Iran, large tracts of productive agricultural land are going out of
cultivation, partly because of climatic conditions and partly due to mismanagement of the soil
and water resources. On the Iranian plateau, irrigation water is the major limiting factor for
agricultural development and areas where the combination of land and fresh-water resources is
well suited to agriculture are, for the most part, already in use. The Marvdasht plain, near
Persepolis, the historic city of the great Persian empire, is one of those semi-arid areas in southcentral Iran that have been the scene of irrigated agriculture for millennia. This area, one of the
most productive in Iran, is very susceptible to land degradation because of soil, climatic,
topographic, hydrological and biological conditions. Fallow periods and on-farm nutrient
sources such as animal manures have traditionally compensated for the lack of fertilizer
application. During the past few decades, the recovery periods have been shortened or canceled
because of population pressure, mechanization and the expansion of extensive agriculture.
Marvdasht farmers are exhausting their soils. The new agricultural land use system leads not
only to soil chemical degradation, including nutrient depletion and salinity, but also to soil
physical deterioration, such as soil compaction by agricultural machinery and crusting.
Whereas some reclamation and drainage activities have taken place in the already degraded
areas, soil physical degradation is increasing in formerly fertile lands.
Sustainable land management strongly calls for monitoring land degradation in such a way that
land resources can be efficiently used to sustain the living standards of the local people.
Information on the areal extent and geographical distribution of affected tracts of land, and the
detection of past and current changes in soil properties are needed to monitor land degradation,
and thus identify the status of sustainability or the probability of attaining sustainability in land
use. This involves the execution and interpretation of basic surveys of climate, soil, land use
and other aspects of land.

1.1 Problem Formulation
The Marvdasht plain has been cultivated for several thousands of years, from the time the
Persians moved into northwestern Iran during the second millennium BC and finally settled in
the province of Parsa, now Fars (Bray and Trump, 1973). The ruins of Persepolis in the
northern part of the study area stand majestically as the sign of a great civilization developed
centuries ago. The productivity of the agricultural lands was the very basis of the existence and
welfare of the local people for centuries.
The construction of Band-e-Amir, Maeen, Talikan and other masonry dams and water
conveyance works along the river course made it possible to take advantage of the Kor river, as
the main source of water, to irrigate the vast and productive plain stretching downwards in a
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NW-SE direction. The Band-e-Amir dam, constructed about 1,000 years ago, is still in use. A
network of irrigation canals was built to irrigate areas over long distances. But serious problems
impeded the sustained use of the land resources in the area. The siltation of irrigation canals and
salt accumulation were two main problems, damaging the system in many parts. Prolonged
irrigation and the lack of drainage caused tens of thousands of hectares of land, both in upper
and lower parts of the Kor alluvial plain, to go out of cultivation. Saline and alkaline soils with
a high water table developed in many parts of the area. Water resources were also affected by
salinization due to mismanagement. A soil survey conducted by Abtahi et al. (1970) revealed
that soils with different levels of salinity and alkalinity covered about 81,700 ha of land,
representing 42% of the 193,000 ha surveyed. Of this total, 25,900 ha had moderate salinity
and wetness limitations and 55,800 ha had severe salinity and wetness limitations. Areas in
which the depth of the ground-water table occurred below 1 m covered 16,500 ha. Marshes
extended over 1,100 ha. In a separate investigation, Banaei et al. (1974) reported that about
40% of the soils studied (31,000 ha) had slow to very slow permeability rates. According to
Ghassemi et al. (1995), water losses from irrigation canals were high (about 40%). These
losses, estimated at 12 m3 s-1 (422*106 m3 yr-1), plus the losses in the irrigated fields were the
major contributors to the rise in the water table to less than 2 m in a large part of the plain.
During the last three decades, soil degradation has brought about dramatic changes in the land
use system. Irrigated winter wheat, the traditional land use type in the area, has been replaced
by paddy rice in many parts. In turn, this land use change has had both negative and positive
effects on soil properties. The construction of surface drainage facilities and subsurface
horizontal drains in limited areas, accompanied by the leaching effects of irrigation water
applied to rice fields, has reduced soil salinity. In contrast, in other areas without adequate
drainage facilities, the rising water table has caused salinization.
Occasional flooding of the Kor river during periods of rising water levels contributed to the
leaching of excess salts in the valley, while the silt carried by the river maintained the fertility of
the soils. The newly created reservoir of the Drudzan dam is trapping the majority of the silt
formerly carried by the Kor river during flood periods, resulting in a decline in the natural soil
fertility. Furthermore, the lack of fallow periods in the cropping systems exacerbates the soil
fertility depletion. Application of inorganic fertilizers is far beyond the recommended rates.
Toxicity, salinity and disturbances of the soil natural ionic balance are the effects of excessive
application of chemical fertilizers in the area.
The changes in soil quality caused by intensive and improper mechanization have resulted in
physical soil deterioration. Soil compaction has increased, soil structure has deteriorated, and
water holding capacity and water infiltration into the soil have decreased.
Land degradation has also accelerated in recent years because soil and water resources have
been overexploited without taking into account the necessity of providing proper drainage. This
is especially important in areas where the internal drainage is poor. Because of capillary rise
from shallow aquifers, soils are highly salt-affected in such areas. Some drainage systems have
been designed to evacuate excess rain and irrigation water, but these facilities are not enough to
control the rising water table and the expansion of land salinity.
In recent years, burning crop residues has become a customary practice, which can adversely
affect the physico-chemical properties of the soil in the long run. Burning stubble and other
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surface residues is a convenient method of sanitizing the soil, but the benefits are only
temporary whereas the detriment can be permanent. Research in Canada and the United States
has demonstrated that burning the straw from wheat crops year after year in the field causes a
gradual decrease in not only the organic matter content of the soil but also several related soil
properties. The total nitrogen content, C/N ratio, extractable carbon (as a percentage of organic
matter), polysaccharide content, water-stable aggregates, ammonium nitrogen and available
phosphorus, all tend to be lower in soils where straw is burnt than where it is returned to the soil
(Cook and Veseth, 1991).

1.2 Objectives
The research focused on the following main objectives:
• To investigate soil degradation or improvement as a consequence of changes in soil quality
through the effect of human activities such as irrigation, artificial drainage and land use;
• To analyze the interaction between changes in soil quality and changes in land use in order
to evaluate the sustainability of the land management practices;
• To anticipate trends of change in soil quality by analyzing past and current environmental
and remotely sensed data.
To satisfy the general objectives, several specific objectives had to be achieved, the most
important of which were:
• Assessing the variability of soil properties within map units through the application of
statistical quality control charts;
• Using temporal image analysis (digital and visual) to detect changes in land use and
determine the magnitude and areal extent of soil degradation;
• Analyzing the spatial structure of management-dependent soil properties through the
computation, interpretation and modeling of variograms, and mapping the spatio-temporal
changes in soil quality, using kriging techniques;
• Integrating the research findings through spatial analysis, using GIS facilities for mapping
soil degradation and its severity at regional level.

1.3 Hypothetical Reasoning
Land is defined as an area of the Earth's surface, the characteristics of which embrace all
reasonably stable, or predictably cyclic attributes of the biosphere vertically above and below
this area, including those of the atmosphere, soil and underlying geology, hydrology, and plant
and animal populations, as well as the results of past and present human activities, to the extent
that these activities exert a significant influence on present and future uses of the land by man
(FAO, 1976).
If any equilibrium is assumed to exist between land qualities (in the sense of FAO, 1976), then
any change in the behavior of each individual land quality must cause the other land qualities to
interactively respond to the new land conditions so that the harmony of the system can be
secured. For instance, if a soil body is water-logged for a considerable period of time due to the
mismanagement of soil and water resources in the area, not only will the soil conditions change
due to significant changes in the morphological, physical and chemical properties of the soil,
but oxygen availability and many other land qualities, such as rooting depth, moisture
availability, nutrient availability, nutrient retention and soil workability, will also change
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accordingly. In turn, changes in land qualities, individually or in combination, will exert a
significant influence on the sustainability of the land use in the local situation. This means that
(1) soil quality should not be confounded with land quality, which encompasses other land
components such as hydrology, relief, vegetation and climate, and (2) the key soil properties
that affect soil quality may differ among soils and land uses; they need to be determined and
their critical limits established.
It can also be postulated that there must be a trend in soil quality transformation under the effect
of environmental disturbances such as long-term irrigated agriculture. It is thus possible to
hypothesize that land use patterns in an area do correspond with the trends of change in soil
quality and, in a similar way, changes in land use or management systems alter the status of soil
quality over time. This implies that there is an interaction between soil quality and land use.
Understanding this interaction is crucial for measuring the performance of a specific
management system in terms of soil quality. This hypothesis needs to be tested to demonstrate
its practical usefulness for monitoring sustainable land management in semi-arid conditions.
This can be achieved through soil description and characterization by quantitative field and
laboratory methods.
Monitoring trends in soil quality alteration or, in other words, trends of change in soil-based
sustainability factors is indispensable for predicting possible changes in the state of these
factors within a finite time interval. It is also essential for choosing the strategies to be pursued
to ensure a sustainable land use. Understanding the nature of these trends, both in space and
time, is essential for keeping track of changes in soil quality, in order to overcome land
degradation problems over a specified period of time.
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Chapter 2 : General Description of the Study Area
2.1 Physical Aspects
2.1.1 Location
The study area is located between 29o 45′ to 30o 14′ N and 52o 24′ to 52o 48′ E (Figure 2.1).
The Kor valley is one of the largest intermontane valleys in Fars Province, located about 50 km
northeast of Shiraz, the provincial capital. The average elevation of the valley is 1,500 to 1,600
m. The valley is traversed by the Kor river. Soon after leaving the Drudzan dam, the Kor river
enters the Marvdasht plain, through which it pursues a meandering course prior to emptying
into Lake Bakhtegan, a land-locked complex of saline open water and marshes, 120 km
downstream from the Drudzan dam. Along its course through the valley, the Kor river is joined
along the left bank by two small tributaries, the Maeen and Sivand rivers. The area covers about
183,000 ha in the upper part of the Kor valley. It is limited in the north by the Hosain and
Dashtak mountains, in the south by the Zarqan area, in the east by the Shiraz-Persepolis
highway and in the west by the Drudzan dam.

2.1.2 Climate
(1) Regional
A large portion of south-central Iran is occupied by mountains, which continue to the east into
the high plateau. The storm centers are believed to move from the Mediterranean Sea and
condense southeasterly through the mountains. The annual rainfall is low and restricted to
winter months.
In the mountains, the annual rainfall is 350 to 400 mm, while the plateau receives on average
about 150 to 200 mm, varying from year to year. Snowfalls are common in the mountains. The
plateau gradually becomes a desert in the northeast and east, with an average yearly
precipitation of less than 100 mm (Figure 2.2). In the south and southeast, the plateau stretches
into low-lying plains at the head of the Persian Gulf, where the average yearly rainfall is as little
as 50 mm. In general, the climate varies from arid in the low-lying areas to semi-arid in the
highlands.
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Fig. 2.1 Location map of the study area
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Fig. 2.2 Isohyetal map of south-central Iran (modified after Justin-Courtney and TaleghaniDaftary, 1970)
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(2) Local
The study area has a semi-arid climate, with mild winters and dry, relatively hot summers. The
28 years of precipitation data available for Marvdasht indicate that rainfall occurs in regular wet
and dry cycles. All significant precipitation falls from November to May, while the other five
months are very dry (Figure 2.3). In an average year, about 330 mm of rain fall on Marvdasht.
A substantial portion of the Kor catchment area lies in high mountains receiving more
precipitation. At lower elevations, nearly all precipitation falls in the form of rain, whereas at
higher elevations a significant amount occurs in the form of snow.
The mean monthly temperature ranges from 3.4 oC in January to 28.8 oC in July (Figure 2.3).
The mean annual air temperature is about 17 oC, the mean maximum temperature is 39.5 oC
and the mean minimum is -5.5 oC. Absolute maximum and minimum values of 42.5 oC and 14.5 oC were recorded in July 1977 and February 1968, respectively. According to the
bioclimatic map of the Mediterranean zone (FAO, 1963), the area falls within the XerothermoMediterranean climate.
The relative humidity varies from 23 to 68%, with averages of 58% in winter (48 to 68%) and
27% in summer (23 to 36%). The total yearly evaporation, measured from a class "A" pan in
the Marvdasht pilot project area (Soil Institute of Iran, 1968), is 2,326 mm (Table 2.1). The
average evaporation loss is 3.3 mm/day during winter (November to April) and 9.3 mm/day
during summer (May to October).
Table 2.1 Mean daily and monthly evaporation (mm) in the Marvdasht plain
Month →
Average ↓

Jan Feb

Mar Apr

May

June

July

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov Dec

Total

Daily

2.2

2.6

3.2

5.6

8.2

11.7

10.6

10.8

8.6

5.7

3.6

2.9

-

Monthly

66

78

96

173.6

254.2

362.7

328.6

334.8
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108

87
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Fig. 2.3 Precipitation and temperature at Marvdasht station (1965-1984)
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2.1.3 Geology
The area is a portion of a large intermontane basin within the Zagros mountain chain, stretching
in a NW-SE direction from the Drudzan dam site to Lake Bakhtegan. From a tectonic point of
view, it is a portion of the crush zone of the Zagros main thrust (Abkav Con. Eng., 1975). In
general, the rocks forming the valley walls and the hills in the Marvdasht plain are limestones.
Faulting and folding are common characteristics. Due to their joints and fractures, together with
karstic features, the limestone formations are known for their capacity to act as a natural
reservoir for water, giving rise to many springs (Plate 2.1). These springs of various sizes,
which are spread over many parts of the piedmont, cause the ponding of water in depressional
areas, with the accumulation of salts and the presence of hydromorphic features in the soils.
The geological map of the area is shown in Figure 2.4. Most parts of the study area are covered
by Quaternary sediments derived from the surrounding sedimentary rocks. Lacustrine
sediments are deposited in depressions as mud, clay and silt pans. Rocks in the mountainous
areas from which the Kor river and its main tributaries, the Maeen and Sivand rivers, draw their
water supply are of sedimentary origin (mostly Cretaceous rocks). The middle Cretaceous
limestone unit of the Bangestan group, together with the lower Cretaceous Dariyan-Fahiylan
limestone, are the most common rock units in the north and northwest of the study area, from
where most of the Kor alluvium is derived (NIOC, 1963). The Bakhtiary formation, a limecemented river-transported debris accumulation, can be found to a limited extent and in
conjunction with gravel fans in the northwest of the Kor catchment area. The upper Cretaceous
Gurpi limestone interfingers locally with the Eocene Jahrom limestone in the west of the area.
The Jahrom limestone is the most widespread rock unit in the south of the study area.
The following lithological units were recognized in the area:
• Quaternary deposits: alluvial and slope-wash sediments derived from surrounding
sedimentary rocks;
• Pliocene: (1) lacustrine sediments, mostly clay and silt, locally clay loam; and (2) the
Bakhtiary formation, which consists of red sandstones and marls with few bands of
conglomerate;
• Eocene: buff limestone with gray calcareous shale (limestone, sandy and cherty in part),
white marly and dolomitic limestone;
• Upper Cretaceous: reef limestone;
• Middle Cretaceous: yellow sandy limestone, orbitolina dark marlstone with black chert
bands;
• Lower Cretaceous: orbitolina limestone;
• Lower Cretaceous-Jurassic: thin bedded nodular limestone with marly shell fragments at the
top.
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Fig. 2.4 Geological map of the study area
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2.1.4 Geomorphology
The geomorphic studies were performed by aerial photo-interpretation following the ITC
approach (Zinck, 1989). The physiographic units of the area were mapped at four levels of
detail: landscape, relief/molding, lithology/origin and landform. Where relevant, phases of
landforms were also separated. The main physiographic units at landscape level include
mountain, plateau, piedmont and valley. These are further subdivided into relief, lithology, and
landform types. Full descriptions of these types are given in Table 1, Chapter 5.
The area is surrounded by mountains in the north, west and east. The dominant features of the
mountains are folding and faulting, and the drainage follows a complicated pattern. Several
peaks rise to over 3,000 m, notably in the north. This physiographic unit occupies an area of
46,475 ha, corresponding to 25.5% of the study area.
On the left side of the Kor river, adjacent to the northern mountain range, there are plateaus of
2,000 m elevation. These plateaus are the remnants of surfaces uplifted by tectonic activity,
which were later dissected to such an extent that only the most resistant rocks remained on top
of the underlying materials, forming vertical escarpments. They occupy an area of 6,322 ha,
equivalent to 3.5% of the study area.
Most of the area is covered by piedmonts consisting of sediments washed out from areas
directly upslope. Large spans of the piedmont are occupied by depressions, where lacustrine
sediments have been deposited. In the eastern part, depressions are intercalated between the
piedmont and the river terraces along the border of the valley. The area of the piedmont
landscape is 98,932 ha, corresponding to 54% of the study area.
The valley consists of the terraces and floodplain of the Kor river and its main tributaries, the
Maeen and Sivand rivers. Near the Drudzan dam site, the Kor valley is narrow, but it widens as
it leaves the mountains. The valley is filled with sediments transported by the Kor river. It
occupies an area of 28,130 ha, equivalent to 15.5% of the study area. A portion of the dam
reservoir, located within the study area, occupies an area of 2,748 ha, which constitutes 1.5% of
the whole area.

2.1.5 Soils
A detailed description of the soils and their classification is given in Chapter 5. The following is
an overview of the main morphological and physico-chemical properties of the soils.
The study area is a nearly level valley with slopes not exceeding 1%. The soils, formed from
medium- to fine-textured calcareous alluvium, derived from the limestones of the surrounding
mountains and were deposited by the Kor river and its main tributaries, the Maeen and Sivand
rivers. As a result, the soils are calcareous and have an alkaline reaction.
Lime content is very high. The amount of equivalent calcium carbonate averages to about 40%.
In most parts of the area, lime is not visible in the soils. Locally, in parts of the western
piedmont and lacustrine depression, lime occurs in a soft powdery form or in rounded lime
spots and concretions. The pH values are above 7.5; locally, values up to 9.5 can be found.
Organic carbon content is low to very low. Values for organic carbon content vary between
0.03% and 2.2%, with an average of 0.8%. In most parts, soil bulk density is high or very high.
Values of about 1.5 g cm-3 are common. In areas with a long history of extensive agriculture,
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values of up to 1.9 g cm-3 can be found.
In general, surface runoff and water infiltration rates are slow. Higher infiltration values were
obtained on lower terraces and in some salt-affected areas. In the depressional areas, soils are
usually imperfectly to poorly drained. The ground-water table is near the soil surface during the
summer period and at the soil surface for a long period during the winter. A grayish matrix,
with black or brownish yellow mottles, has developed under the effects of water-logging and
the fluctuation of the ground-water table. Outside the depressions, the soils are generally nonsaline and have a fine to medium, moderate to strong angular blocky structure, gradually
changing into a massive or weak subangular blocky structure with depth. The structure of the
topsoil is usually massive, forming large clods when plowed. This unstable structure collapses
easily on moistening. After rain or irrigation, a muddy layer forms on the soil surface, which
transforms into a very hard crust on drying and cracks into blocks of 15 to 20 cm diameter and
5 to 10 cm thickness (Plate 8.5). This feature is particularly prominent in the elongated
lacustrine depression running NW-SE in the south-central part of the area and in the small
piedmont and valley depressions, having saline and locally alkaline soils. In the depressional
areas, soil structure is predominantly medium to coarse prismatic, gradually changing with
depth into massive, weak prismatic or sometimes weak blocky.

2.1.6 Land use and native vegetation
Currently, the main crops are irrigated wheat and barley. In 1935, a sugar factory was
established in Marvdasht, stimulating the production of sugar beet. During the last decade,
substantial changes have occurred in the land use. Production of sugar beet decreased due to
high production costs and low net returns. The most competive crop was rice, cultivated since
ancient times but only to a limited extent, on small parcels in the Kor river floodplain, where
water supply was available, and in lowlands and water-logged areas, where the water table was
at or near the soil surface. Recently, rice production has increased because of market demand
and the supply of water through irrigation canals coming from the Drudzan dam. Other crops
incorporated into the cropping systems are corn (both late and early varieties) and sunflower.
Also some beans, vegetables, watermelons and alfalfa are grown. Fruit orchards and timber
production for local uses are limited to the higher parts of the study area, on the banks of the
Kor river and its tributaries. Dry farming is not a common practice, except on the hills in the
south of the study area, where some rainfed vineyards have been established.
The native vegetation of the area consists of many species, with a zonal distribution depending
on the topography, hydrology and soil conditions, among other factors. Mountains are mainly
barren. Only some dwarf bushes, including Ficus sp. and Amygdalus sp., grow along the joints
and solution channels filled with sediments. Natural grasses and weeds are commonly found on
the lower slopes. The Hosain and Dashtak mountains in the north and northeast are partly
covered by open forests of mixed Mediterranean types. Scattered wild Pistacio and Acer
species, 4 to 6 m high, as well as widely spaced Amygdalus sp. about 2 m high, are the most
frequent tree species. Seasonal grasses growing between the trees, together with dwarf shrubs,
provide good pastures for goats and sheep during the spring months. Astragalus and Ononis
spinosa dominate on the alluvial fans within the piedmont landscape. Non-saline areas of the
piedmont and the valley terraces support a variety of common weeds and grasses, among which
Glycyrrhiza glabra (licorice) and Carthamus glaucus are the most dominant. Other commonly
found plants in these areas are Carthamus oxyacantha, Alhagi camelorum, Prosopis
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stephaniana, Hardeum geniculatum, Convolvulus arvensis, Cuscuta epithymum, Plantago
media and Cardaria draba (Tishehzan, 1977). Colonies of Juncus sp. develop in depressional
areas within the piedmont, fed by spring waters. On better drained areas, hay grasses and
legumes are permanently established, providing good native pastures where herds of cattle and
sheep can graze all year round. Commonly found plants in salt-affected areas are salt-loving
plants such as Salsola sp., Sueda sp., Salicornia sp. and Poa trivialis (meadow grass). Stands of
Atriplex sp., Tamarix sp. and Capparis ovata were also observed.

2.1.7 Cropping systems
Traditionally, the main cropping system was based on irrigated wheat. In areas affected by
salinity and alkalinity, wheat was replaced by barley. The remaining areas were devoted to
summer crops, such as cow pea, beans and lentil. Vegetables and melons were also grown, but
to a limited extent in accordance with the local demand for such products. Common irrigated
rotation was wheat -fallow (nine months) -summer crop - fallow (one year) - wheat. Rice was
continuously grown in the floodplain, which was provided with an ample water supply.
Animal husbandry was strongly linked to the cropping systems. All the meat and dairy products
were locally produced. The animals included sheep, goats and a limited number of cattle bred
by moving tribes passing through the area twice a year, in late summer on their way south and
in early spring on their way north to the mountains. In late summer, the tribes moved slowly
and grazed their livestock on cereal stubble left after the harvest, as well as on available native
pastures. This combination of land use had a beneficial influence on soil conditions. Despite the
adverse impact of the wheat-based long-term monocultural system, on-farm nutrient sources
(such as animal manure and livestock bedding) and effects of the fallow period counteracted
soil physical deterioration and fertility decline. Unfortunately, soil salinity and water-logging
frequently resulted from the former.
Since the 1930s, the situation has changed to a large extent. After the construction of the sugar
factory in Marvdasht in 1935, sugar beet was incorporated into the cropping system. Recently,
rice cultivation has expanded into many areas. About a decade ago, grain corn and sorghum
were also included in the cropping systems. At present, a variety of cropping systems are
practiced in different parts of the area, depending on farmers’ preferences. The following
variants are examples of current cropping systems in a two-year cycle.
•
In the piedmont:
Variant 1 = wheat - grain corn - wheat - grain corn or wheat - sorghum - wheat sorghum;
Variant 2 = wheat - rice - rice - wheat (depending on the availability of water);
Variant 3 = vegetables - fallow - vegetables - fallow.
•
In the valley:
Variant 1 = wheat - rice - wheat - rice;
Variant 2 = wheat - grain corn - sugar beet - wheat.
•
In the depressions:
Variant 1 = barley - sunflower - barley - grain corn;
Variant 2 = barley - sugar beet - sorghum- barley.
In the present cropping systems, there is no room left for fallow except in a small area of the
piedmont, where the land is traditionally allocated to vegetables (variant 3 of the piedmont).
The crop residues are burnt immediately after harvest and the land is prepared for the
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cultivation of the next crop.
Additionally, the expansion of agriculture into marginal land has deprived the moving tribes of
their grazing areas. Most of them have settled in urban fringes and animal husbandry is moving
towards large-scale cattle raising. As a consequence, the traditional link between animal
husbandry and agriculture is lost. The land no longer receives animal waste, which was in fact
the main source of soil organic matter for centuries.

2.1.8 Hydrology and water supply
Traditionally, irrigation water was diverted from the Kor, Sivand and Maeen rivers, or provided
by ox wells, springs and ghanats. The main contributor to irrigation water was always the Kor
river. The average monthly flows of the Kor river (based on a 23-year record at Ahmad Abad
gauge station) and of the Sivand and Maeen rivers (based on 14-year records at Dashtbal and
Zargham Abad gauge stations, respectively) are given in Figure 2.5 (Abcav Cons. Eng., 1975).
The average annual discharge of the Kor river is about 757 M m3, while those of the Sivand
and Maeen rivers are 49 M m3 and 45 M m3, respectively.
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Fig. 2.5 Mean monthly discharge of the Kor, Sivand and Maeen rivers
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Fig. 2.6 Mean monthly sediment concentration and load of the Kor river at Ahmad
Abad gauge station for the period 1979-1981 (Fars Regional Water Authority, 1982)
Due to annual flooding during overflow periods (February and March), salts have been leached
in the flooded areas. On the other hand, the chemical fertility of the land has been maintained
for centuries through the deposition of sediments by the Kor River (Figure 2.6).
The principal contribution of the Kor river to agricultural activities is illustrated by the
existence of ancient masonry dams. Some of these, such as the Band-e-Amir dam, still serve to
divert water. Band-e-Amir is a masonry dam, built more than a thousand years ago, which is
still functioning for its original purposes. It is one of five ancient dams on the lower Kor river
(Plate 2.2). While the other dams have fallen into disrepair, Band-e-Amir has been kept in fairly
good condition. Originally, the structure had three functions: as a diversion work for irrigation,
as a bridge for crossing the river and as a power source to operate flour mills (Justin-Courtney
and Taleghani-Daftary, 1970). Currently, the structure still serves two of these purposes; the
mills are not functioning anymore. The ancient irrigation canals are now deeply incised into the
plain because of erosion and cleaning over the centuries.
At present, irrigation water is obtained mainly from the irrigation canals of the Drudzan dam
and from the regulated Kor river flow. The contribution of springs and wells of varying depths
is also important. Analysis of water samples collected from the Kor river a few kilometers
downstream of the Drudzan dam and at the Pol-e-Khan site, and from the irrigation canals and
water wells in the salt-affected lacustrine depression, shows that the water quality of the river is
good, while the salt content of the ground water varies greatly over small distances. Many parts
of the lacustrine areas are not provided with irrigation canals; water, frequently of low quality,
is pumped from ground water and from main drainage canals (Table 2.2). In the northwestern
part of the plain, directly above the lacustrine depression, there are undulating areas lying at
higher elevations than the surroundings, which cannot be reached by surface water supply and
are therefore irrigated using ground water, normally of good quality.
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Table 2.2 Irrigation water data for the Marvdasht plain (6 September 1996)
Location
Goldasht
Maragallou
Maragallou
Kamarzard
Kamarzard
Shahrak
Shahrak
Pol-e-Khan
Kuh Sabz

Water source
Well
Drainage canal
Main drain
Secondary irrigation canal
Well
Primary irrigation canal
Kor river
Kor river
Drainage canal

EC (µS cm-1)
6,740
21,400
3,200
492
1,023
486
493
971
2,210

pH
7.7
8.4
8.5
8.5
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.5
8.5

SAR
28.5
7.3
2.5
2.9
3.2
-

Since 1950, comprehensive studies have been conducted on the feasibility of constructing a
multipurpose dam at the Drudzan site, where vestiges of an ancient dam built about 2,000 years
ago still exist. The objective was to store the water of the Kor river for regulated release into the
irrigation distribution system. Finally in 1972, the proposed dam was constructed and the
irrigation canals were established. The dam is a composite embankment, with a predominance
of slowly permeable earth material protected by rock (Justin-Courtney and Taleghani-Daftary,
1966). The embankment is 750 m long, 375 m wide at the base, and 60 m high. The top of the
dam is at an elevation of 1,683.5 m and is 6 m wide. A spillway located in a saddle to the left of
the dam protects the embankment against overtopping by extreme floods. With the crest set at
an elevation of 1,676.5 m, the reservoir has a volume of 993 million cubic meters. A capacity of
133 million cubic meters is reserved for silt storage and the remainder is usable storage. The
distribution system consists of 250 km of canals, feeding most of the villages in the valley and
non-saline parts of the piedmont. The main canal feeds the water into primary, secondary and
lateral canals. The main and primary canals are 117 km long, while the secondary and lateral
canals are 140 km long.

2.2 Human aspects
2.2.1 Population
According to the 1991 census of Iran, the total population of Fars Province was 3,443,828, with
an annual growth of about 2% as compared with the 1986 census (Plan and Budget Authority
of Fars Province, 1994). With this growth rate, it is anticipated that the population will be about
4,253,000 in the year 2001, an increase of about 710,000 in a period of 10 years. In 1991, the
population of the Marvdasht district alone was 336,140. Table 2.3 shows some features of the
provincial population.
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Table 2.3 Features of the Fars Province population, based on the 1986 and 1991 censuses
Population characteristics
1986
1991
Birth rate
40.75 (per thousand)
31.9 (per thousand)
Death rate
8.30 (per thousand)
7.47 (per thousand)
General fertility rate
196.3 (per thousand)
150.9 (per thousand)
Working population
36.9 (percent)
38.2 (percent)
Employed population
32.2 (percent)
31.9 (percent)
Inactive population
61.9 (percent)
61.4 (percent)
Urban

Rural

Population (thousand people)
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1,000
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0
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Fig. 2.7 Rural and urban population of Fars Province (1966-1991)
During the past three decades, the population of both rural and urban areas has increased
rapidly (Figure 2.7). The high rate of population growth has been compounded by an
accelerated urbanization rate. The present urban population is 1,885,847. This is not only due to
the attraction of the urban areas, with their higher wages and greater opportunities, but also to
rural over-population and agricultural mechanization.
The age structure of the population for the period between 1960 and 1991 is shown in Figure
2.8. The majority of the population is below 14 years old, while the population of all age groups
has been increasing over time.
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Fig. 2.8 Age structure of the population of Fars Province (1966-1991)

2.2.2 Communication
The density and structural conditions of the roads are fundamental to the development process
in rural areas. The major benefits pursued are increased farm production and higher net income
for the farmers.
The area is connected to the national road network by the Shiraz-Esfahan main road, which
passes through Marvdasht, the major city of the district. The Kor river is traversed by a few
bridges connecting the villages distributed on both sides of the river. Two asphalt roads in
relatively good condition cross the area, one from the south and the other in the center. These
connections provide the network needed to facilitate the distribution of agricultural inputs and
the movement of agricultural products to local and regional markets and agro-processing
centers, as well as continuous access to the service centers. However, these roads are both
poorly constructed and poorly maintained, and are exposed to rapid deterioration through overloading. Some parts are connected by gravel roads, which provide an all-weather, but far from
smooth means of travel. These roads, which are usually parallel to the irrigation canals coming
from the dam, are not fully engineered and consequently lack the adequate strength provided by
an appropriate base construction. As a result their surfaces are corrugated. The absence of roads
with good travelling conditions in the internal parts of the area makes access to farms difficult
in wintertime, especially in poorly drained areas.
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Plate 2.1 An example of the limestone rocks surrounding the Marvdasht plain, showing karstic
features

Plate 2.2 Band-e-Amir, a masonry dam built about a thousand years ago, is still functioning
for its original purposes
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Chapter 3 : Conceptual frame
3.1 The principal role of soil in land evaluation
This chapter aims to highlight the importance of soil as a significant land component that
should be taken into account in agricultural sustainability assessment, and to review briefly the
development of ideas concerning the sustainability issue and the relationship between the soil
and other land components. The objective of this research is to analyze the interrelationship
between changes in soil quality (on the basis of changes in soil properties) and changes in land
use in order to assess the sustainability of land management systems.
Variation in soils, or in soils and landforms, is often the main cause of differences between soil
map units within a local area. It is for this reason that soil survey information is sometimes the
principal basis for the definition of land map units. Furthermore, the dwindling performance of
some soils stands in stark contrast to the recognition by FAO that most progress towards
improving the nutrition of the world’s population can be achieved by increasing the fertility and
productivity of the soils (Andreas, 1996). However, as stated in the FAO Framework for Land
Evaluation (FAO, 1976), the fitness of soils for land use cannot be assessed in isolation from
other aspects of the environment, and hence it is land that is employed as the basis for
suitability evaluation. The land capability classification system (Klingebiel and Montgomery,
1961) also regards the individual soil map units as the building stones for assessing land use
capabilities.
The systems mentioned above are widely used for land classification. Common to both systems
is the principal role of soil as the basis for land evaluation. Although the FAO framework
recognizes land to be a wider concept than soil, it is the interaction between land qualities,
determined mostly by soil properties, and the different uses of the land that constitutes the
backbone of the system.

3.2 Soil quality and soil properties
The term ′soil quality′ is not new. Klingebiel and Montgomery (1961) define soil quality as an
attribute of a soil that cannot be seen or measured directly from the soil alone, but which is
deduced from soil properties and soil behavior under defined conditions. Fertility, productivity
and erodibility are examples of soil qualities (in contrast to soil properties).
During the past years, awareness has increased about soil quality, which like air and water
quality has a profound effect on the health and productivity of a given ecosystem and its related
environment. It was also recognized that, because of the complexity of the soil functions within
an ecosystem and the environment external to that system, it might not be easy to find a proper
answer to the question: what is a good soil?
Soil quality has been defined broadly enough to encompass the many facets of soil function.
Based on a review of previous works, Doran and Parkin (1994) concluded that common to all
proposed soil quality definitions is the capacity of the soil to function effectively both at present
and in the future. They indicated two important uses of soil quality assessment: (1) as a
management tool or aid for farmers and (2) as a measure of sustainability. A comprehensive
definition of soil quality proposed by Larson and Pierce (1994) was as follows: the capacity of
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a soil to function, both within its ecosystem boundaries (e.g., soil map unit boundaries) and
with the environment external to that system (particularly relative to air and water quality). Soil
quality relates specifically to the ability of the soil to function as a medium for plant growth
(productivity), in the partitioning and regulation of water flow in the environment, and as an
environmental buffer. In general, this definition implies that soil quality means fitness for use.
While soil productivity has been investigated extensively in the literature, more research is
required to clarify the function of soil as an environmental buffer.
Soil is in dynamic equilibrium with its environment and its properties are always changing due
to human intervention or changes in the weather. This means that soil quality, as well as soil
degradation, depends on inherent soil properties. A soil with high inherent fertility (e.g., high
organic carbon and clay content, high soil biotic activities) has enormous buffering capacity
and does not undergo drastic change in properties such as pH and available water capacity (Lal,
1998).
Soil resistance to pollution and biological disturbances is much more complex and is a function
of physico-chemical soil properties and climatic conditions. Diels et al. (1996) state that the
water storage capacity, the phosphate sorption capacity and the cation exchange capacity
characterize a buffering capacity for mobile substances (e.g., NO3-, phosphate and cations,
respectively). On the other hand, because all biota directly or indirectly depend on solar energy,
this is where nature has the greatest possibility of reversing vegetative impacts in a resilient way
(Blum, 1998). However, there are limits to the capacity of soils to react to external disturbances,
especially regarding physical soil properties, which are more prone to degradation in arid and
semi-arid areas.

3.3 Sustainable land management
Recently, the concept of sustainable development has come to the fore. Scientists are concerned
about the sustainable use of natural resources and are trying to develop standards to evaluate
this. There have been many meetings and much has been written on this concept. In a workshop
held in Bangkok (Dumanski et al., 1991), it was acknowledged that a framework for
sustainable land management was needed to synthesize the concepts and provide a context to
evaluate land.
The FAO Framework for Land Evaluation (FAO, 1976) provides guidelines for assessing the
suitability of a given type of land for a specific kind of use. Although uses that are not
sustainable are specifically excluded from consideration, no procedures for assessing the
sustainability of land utilization types are included in the FAO framework. Therefore, the
International Framework for Evaluating Sustainable Land Management (FESLM) was
published by FAO to serve as a strategic approach for evaluating sustainable land management
(FAO, 1993).

3.3.1 Definition of sustainability
A variety of definitions of sustainable management have been suggested, reflecting the
complexity of the relationships involved. Definitions of sustainable management differ because
observers place different weights on the various factors that interact to determine sustainability.
Most tend to be rather narrow definitions in that they emphasize only a single dimension of the
whole issue. As stated by Hailu and Runge-Metzger (1993), to some people sustainability
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involves only the enhancement of environmental quality and the resource base, whereas others
emphasize the economic viability and/or social endurance of agricultural systems. Within the
context of the FESLM, sustainability is claimed to be a measure of the extent to which
productivity, security, protection, viability and acceptability can be met by a defined land use
on a specific area of land over a stated period of time. This is clearly stated in the following
definition (FAO, 1993): "Sustainable land management combines technologies, policies and
activities aimed at integrating socio-economic principles with environmental concerns so as to
simultaneously:
•
maintain or enhance production/services (productivity);
•
reduce the level of production risk (security);
•
protect the potential of natural resources and prevent degradation of soil and water quality
(protection);
•
be economically viable (viability);
•
and socially acceptable (acceptability)."
The interesting point in this definition is that, unlike other definitions of sustainability, it
includes the time dimension over which the variables controlling sustainability are monitored.
This is in contrast to the view given in the FAO Framework for Land Evaluation (FAO, 1976)
concerning the assessment of the environmental impact of changes in land use and land
management systems, which suggests that the proposed kinds of land use should be capable of
being continued over an indefinite period of time. The definition presented by the FESLM
recognizes that indefinite sustainability is unreal and that such concepts as "sustainable into the
foreseeable future" are almost meaningless. This means that a time frame should be assigned
for the assessment of sustainability.

3.3.2 Sustainability assessment
The process of sustainability assessment is not straightforward. It is a difficult multidisciplinary
task that should be undertaken by specialists from different branches of science. Considering
the effect of 'everything on any activity' makes the evaluation of sustainability impossible
because it is impossible to put nature into a box. However, the complexity of the issue does not
necessarily mean that it should be neglected. The sustainability of land management should be
regarded as an area-specific issue. For example, the extraction of ground water for municipal
and farm uses led to significantly lower ground water levels in the Netherlands, particularly in
sandy areas. Lower water levels reduced agricultural production (Bouma, 1993). In arid and
semi-arid areas, soils are exposed to salinization and alkalinization because of high evaporation
and capillary rise from shallow aquifers. The extraction of ground water in such areas increases
agricultural production through the improvement of soil physical conditions, which in turn
positively affect the production level of most of the agricultural crops.
Land comprises the physical environment, including climate, relief, soils, hydrology and
vegetation to the extent that these influence the potential for land use. It also includes the results
of past and present human activities, such as reclamation from the sea, vegetation clearance and
soil salinization, among others. Purely economic and social characteristics, however, are not
included in the concept of land; these form part of the economic and social context (FAO,
1976).
Among the above land components, only soils, vegetation and to some extent hydrology may
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undergo changes over a short period of time in a specific area. The evaluation of sustainability
can be achieved by investigating the changes in quality and/or extent of the land components
subjected to change under the effect of human activities. In this respect, the use of land is very
important. According to the above definition, the land components may or may not have a
significant influence on the land use. As far as these components exert a significant influence
on the land use in an area, they are considered land determinant components.
The sustainability status of land management activities can be evaluated by analyzing the
present land use and the status of land components, either detrimental such as soil salinization,
or beneficial such as soil reclamation (changes in soil quality or changes in land quality). This
seems to be logical because the present land use depicts the results of human activities in the
past and present, which are included in the land itself. In other words, an analysis of the way the
land is used at present should provide the necessary clues for land quality assessment, which is
a basis for evaluating the sustainability of the land management systems in a specific area.
Although the influence of other land components on the potential for land use should not be
neglected, soil properties play a major role in preserving the agroecosystem equilibrium.
However, as described in detail in the FESLM (FAO, 1993), the issues that do not relate
directly to the characteristics of the investigation site but can be important in decision making
on the sustainability of crop production in an area may be distinguished as 'active' or 'passive'
off-site effects, depending on whether the causal agent is inside or outside the evaluation area.
Poorly designed irrigation and drainage systems that lead to the salinization, alkalinization
and/or water-logging of surrounding land, nitrate pollution of underground water by the
excessive use of inorganic fertilizers, the economic and social effects of a production on local
markets, labor availability and so forth, these are examples of 'active' off-site effects. Issues that
are felt at the site and alter sustainability but which are caused by changes in conditions or
activities away from the site itself, such as changes in regional hydrology, political upheaval,
wars, etc., are examples of 'passive' off-site effects. This suggests that conditions at the site must
always be evaluated within the context of the surrounding environment (e.g., the climate, the
road network, the economic and social scene). This environmental envelope is assumed to be
stable, but effects of change outside the site must be anticipated and evaluated.

3.4 Monitoring soil quality
Because it is not practical to describe soil quality in terms of all soil properties, a minimum data
set (MDS) should be selected and analyzed to assess soil quality. Larson and Pierce (1994)
suggested that an MDS could be used to quantify both the inherent and dynamic dimensions of
soil quality, using simulation models. An important aspect of an MDS is that it must include
soil properties that are in the process of change and which can be measured over a short time
span in order to be useful in land use or management decisions. Moreover, the measurement
techniques applied to quantify soil properties have to be accessible to most people (Doran and
Parkin, 1994). An example of an MDS that can be used for soil quality assessment, together
with the related measurement techniques, is given in Table 3.1.
In addition to the MDS listed in Table 3.1, there are soil properties too costly or difficult to
measure that would be desirable in an MDS for soil quality assessment. In such cases,
pedotransfer functions (PTF) can be used to extend the utility of the MDS to assess soil quality.
A PTF is described as a mathematical function that relates different soil properties to one
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another for use in the evaluation of soil quality (Larson and Pierce, 1994). This is because soil
properties are interrelated and can be predicted from other properties. However, the decision
whether to measure or estimate a soil property will depend on the amount of effort it takes to
measure that specific property.
Table 3.1 An example of an MDS
from Doran and Parkin, 1994)
Soil properties
Soil nutrients
Total organicC
Particle size
Water holding capacity
Soil structure, form
Soil strength
Maximum rooting depth
PH
Electrical conductivity
Sodium adsorption ratio (SAR)
Calcium carbonate

with related standard measurement techniques (modified
Techniques
Analytical soil tests
Dry or wet combustion
Pipette or hydrometer techniques
Best determined in the field or from moisture
characteristic curve
Bulk density from undisturbed soil cores and fieldmeasured permeability (Ksat)
Bulk density or penetration resistance
Crop-specific depth of roots
Glass/calomel electrode, pH-meter
Conductivity meter
Analytical soil tests
Analytical soil tests (volumetric calcimetry)

3.5 The MDS and simulation modeling
The MDS applied in the present study included soil properties susceptible to alteration under
the effect of human activities such as land use and land management. In the Marvdasht plain,
land components such as climate, plant cover, slope gradient, physiography and hydrology
are in a state of minimal alteration within the human time frame. Pedologic features
provided information concerning long-term landscape evolution in the area. Radiocarbon
dating of samples taken from buried soils showed that landscape evolution had reached a
meta-stable phase and soil-forming processes (both internal and external) were acting very
slowly. Taking into account the concept of denudational balance of slopes and weathering
versus transport-limited situations (Gerrard, 1981), which at present prevails in the area, it
can be concluded that we are dealing with a relatively stable environment.
Any instability should be looked at in relation to human interventions, which are reflected
by management-dependent soil properties. Thus land degradation and the unsustainability
of agricultural practices depend on signals of instability, which should be deciphered
through the monitoring and analysis of management-dependent soil properties. This study
focused on management-dependent soil properties such as organic carbon, pH, electrical
conductivity, bulk density, infiltration, permeability and available water capacity (AWC).
These properties are in the process of change under the impact of land use and land
management. Practices such as cover residue management, chemical amelioration of saltaffected soils with gypsum, improved drainage and appropriate tillage operations are
important factors to be considered.
In the present study, management-dependent soil properties were selected in terms of an MDS
as input data to simulation models for assessing sustainable land management practices and
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establishing soil quality control charts. Use was made of statistical quality control charts and
geostatistics to evaluate soil quality and, hence, the sustainability status of the management
practices. The present status of soil quality and the magnitude of changes in soil quality were
determined using quality standards (indicators of change), which were established based on the
sufficiency levels of soil properties for the optimum performance of soil functions such as
productivity.
An example of control charts is illustrated in Chapter 4. In control charting, the upper control
limit (UCL) and lower control limit (LCL) are set based on known or desired tolerance levels.
The control limits, such as minimum soil organic matter content, can be designed to represent
minimum levels for sustainability, beyond which management practices cannot be sustained.
As long as a soil property value falls within the control limits, the soil quality is considered in
control with respect to that property. When it is outside the control limits, the soil quality is
considered out of control, meaning that the soil quality is changing.

3.6 Land use and soil quality interface
The interaction between soil quality and land use is the most determinant factor for evaluating
the sustainability of land management practices. This interaction directly or indirectly forces
farmers to alter their management practices, often leading to disturbances in the agroecosystem
equilibrium. It is in connection with this dynamic process of system change that an approach
should be developed to assess the sustainability of current land management practices and
analyze the effects of these variations on future land productivity.
The interaction between changes in soil quality and changes in land use is a two-way street.
Such interaction is the central theme of this research. The degree of deterioration affecting soil
properties depends on the kind and intensity of land use. Conversely, soil properties have
variable effects on different kinds of land use, and some specific chemical or physical
properties may have more dominance than others (Trangmar et al., 1985). Therefore, land use
change, as a major consequence of changes in soil quality and as an indicator of instability in
the environmental conditions, can help assess the status of sustainability of the land
management practices.
Many attempts are being made to analyze the interaction between land management systems
(and/or land use) and soil quality, associated with changes in soil properties, by using both
classical analytical methods and newly developed techniques such as remote sensing and
geostatistics, either separately or in conjunction. A brief review of some representative works
follows.

3.6.1 Change detection in soil quality
A lysimetric study using a given quality of irrigation water (SAR (sodium adsorption ratio) =
14.16, ECi (electrical conductivity of irrigation water) = 22.5 mS cm-1 and RSC (residual
sodium carbonate and bicarbonate) = 5.88 meq l-1) and soils of different textures was carried
out by Agrawal and Ramamoorthy (1974). Fine-textured soils, predominantly montmorillonitic,
showed greater salinity hazard than kaolinitic and illitic coarse-textured soils, whereas the
reverse was the case for sodium hazard.
Data on soil bulk density and porosity showed that dark chestnut soils strongly compacted
under the effect of nine years’ irrigation and that the texture of both the lower and upper soil
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horizons changed during prolonged irrigation, with the result that they became sandy and
sometimes silty (Boldyrev et al., 1977). Another investigation on the physical properties of
dark, medium-loam chestnut soils has shown that the soils deteriorated markedly under the
effect of nine years’ irrigation with mineralized water (Boldyrev et al., 1977). The soils became
finer-textured, their dispersion increased, the amount of water-stable aggregates decreased,
compaction increased and permeability decreased. Soil permeability decreased by 30 to 40%
after nine years’ irrigation, as compared with non-irrigated soils in a field with crop rotation.
Van Lanen et al. (1992) used a mixed qualitative/quantitative physical land evaluation method
to evaluate land suitability for potato growing in the Netherlands. An initial screening of the
land to identify severe constraints associated with a defined land utilization type was carried out
by a qualitative method based on computer-captured expert knowledge. Subsequently, more
comprehensive quantitative evaluation methods, using computer models to simulate soil-water
flow and crop growth, were applied on the remaining, potentially suitable land. By following
the above approach, the authors succeeded in determining the occurrence probabilities of crop
water deficits, workability constraints and the potato yield in two contrasting Dutch soil map
units with large, potentially suitable areas for potato growing (according to the qualitative
evaluation in the first step). The probability distributions were based on an analysis of simulated
evapotranspiration, pressure head and potato tuber yields covering a period of 30 years.
Doran and Parkin (1994), referring to the results obtained by Houghton et al. (1983), reported
that intensive crop production in the United States had diminished soil organic matter content.
The reduced organic matter content and the use of large tillage and harvesting equipment had
decreased the soil structure stability, tilth, water holding capacity and water infiltration, and
increased soil compaction. The development of saline and sodic soils after the initiation of
cultivation had resulted from both inefficient irrigation techniques and natural processes. As a
result of the above, the authors concluded that the quality of many soils in the United States had
declined significantly since cultivation was initiated.
Research in Canada and the United States has demonstrated that burning the straw from the
wheat crop year after year in the same field causes a gradual decrease not only in the organic
matter content of the soil, but also in several other soil properties related to organic matter
(Cook and Veseth, 1991). The effectiveness of incorporated organic matter (OM) under
different soil and water conditions and the effect of OM on the strength and structure recovery
of compacted soils were investigated by Zhang et al. (1997). Sandy, silt loamy and clayey soils
were amended with up to 80 g of highly and slightly humified peat per kg soil. The soils were
compacted at different water contents, using the standard Proctor procedure, and soil strength
was determined with a penetrometer. Structural recovery was determined by changes in bulk
density and the disintegration of clods through wetting-drying cycles. The results obtained
showed that, for the cohesive silt loam and clay soils, OM was more effective in reducing
compactibility at water contents lower than those used for maximum Proctor compaction. For
the sandy soil, OM was most effective at the Proctor optimum water content. The slightly
humified peat had a greater effect than the highly humified one. Clod disintegration was
hindered by the OM incorporation, but the structure recovery of compacted soils was not
improved.
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3.6.2 Remote sensing
Degradation of soils by salinization, alkalinization and water-logging resulting from irrigation
is a major problem in many arid and semi-arid regions of the world. Because of the population
pressure, rangeland is converted to arable land, with devastating effects. Remote sensing data
have been used to assess the extent and magnitude of such problems.
Using MSS imagery, Sharma and Bhargava (1988) were able to map the extent and
geographical distribution of saline and water-logged soils. They concluded that the separation
of saline and water-logged soils was possible due to their unique patterns on false-color
composite (FCC) images.

Based on visual interpretation of an FCC print made from bands 2, 3 and 4 of Landsat TM data
at 1:50,000 scale and covering the Indo-Gangetic plains, northern India, Rao et al. (1991)
reported that strongly sodic soils appeared as bright white patches with fine textures, while
moderately sodic soils were dull white to strong brown. The Landsat TM images acquired
during March were found to be ideal for mapping salt-affected soils.
Verma et al. (1994) used multitemporal and multispectral data, supplemented with field data, to
map salt-affected soils (SAS) in the plains of Uttar Pradesh State in India. The integration of
TM thermal band data with TM false-color composite (FCC) data gave the best results.
Because of the capillary rise promoted by high evaporation, salt appearance on the surface is
maximum during May and June. Although the SAS may be mapped better on a summer season
image, interpretation of the summer data was hampered by the low contrast between the SAS
and the fallow land with dry stubble at the surface. The authors concluded that the period
between early March and the first week of April was highly suitable for mapping SAS with the
help of image interpretation, as it offers a great contrast between SAS and the cropland that has
attained maximum biomass.
A study was conducted by Rahman et al. (1994) to determine the predictive capability of SPOT
satellite data [XS-1 (GRN = 0.50 to 0.59 mm), XS-2 (RED = 0.61 to 0.69 mm) and XS-3 (NIR
= 0.79 to 0.89 mm)] for detecting areas subjected to salinity encroachment. The authors
demonstrated that the brightness index (BI = NIR + RED + GRN), the normalized vegetation
index [NDVI = (NIR - RED)/(NIR + RED)] and the ratio index (RI = NIR/RED) were capable
of differentiating saline soils. Sampling groups possessing high BI values had significantly
higher EC, water soluble Na, Ca and Mg, and lower Mn and Zn contents than the sampling
groups possessing low BI values. Similarly, the sampling points with low NDVI and NIR/RED
ratios had significantly higher EC and water soluble Na.

3.6.3 Geostatistics
During the last three decades, the emergence of geostatistics has provided the opportunity to
investigate spatial variations of natural resources and soil properties. Yost et al. (1982a) used
geostatistics to measure the spatial dependence of chemical soil properties on the island of
Hawaii. The study revealed that the areas of similarity (zones of influence) were larger for soil
properties of the 0 to 15 cm layer than for those of the 30 to 45 cm layer. The ranges of the
semivariograms for soil pH, Ca, Mg, K, Si and P were 32 to 42 km. In a separate study, the
same authors (Yost et al., 1982b) used soil analyses from transects on Hawaii for estimating
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soil P sorption over the entire island by means of kriging. Displays of P sorption information
obtained by kriging were compared with those obtained by the spline interpolation method. The
kriged map corresponded more closely with known soil behavior than did the spline map.
Despite widely varying P sorption values and a significant polynomial trend in the data,
universal kriging was not beneficial, whether prior polynomial trend removal or local
polynomial trend removal was used during estimation. The finding suggests that ordinary
kriging is useful in summarizing and interpreting soil analyses and that this technique is quite
robust under a certain degree of stationarity.
An experiment was conducted in three fields located in the Grand Prairie area of Arkansas
(Marx et al., 1988). The fields had been cropped with rice and soybeans in three-year rotations
for over 30 years. They were sampled for soil pH on a 61.5 m rectangular grid. Linear
semivariograms were constructed that quantitatively indicate the spatial variability of pH. The
pH values were estimated on a 20m grid, using universal kriging. The resulting kriged values
were then plotted as contours of constant pH and compared. All observed and estimated pH
values were considerably higher than those of uncultivated soils of the region, thus
demonstrating the addition of calcium carbonate to the soil surface via precipitation from the
irrigation water. The spatial distribution of pH on the map followed water-flow patterns, and
the mapping showed higher pH values close to the water inlet and progressively lower pH
values as distance from the inlet increased. Maximum CaCO3 deposition occurred near the inlet
and in the upper part of the field, with smaller amounts of deposition in the lower half of the
field.
Cressie (1993) used spatial analysis techniques to compare the soil-water tension of two
different tillage treatments. Moldboard plowing and a no-till plot on a clay loam soil (fine silty,
mixed, mesic, Aquic Hapludolls) located near Ames (central Iowa) were compared. Soil-water
tension data were collected using tensiometers placed at 0.15 m depth within the crop rows.
Soil-water tension from the moldboard plot exhibited spatial dependence, in sharp contrast to
the no-till plot. The reason for this is claimed to be the passiveness of the no-till treatment,
where the soil is not disturbed by plowing. Small-scale homogeneity was promoted by tillage.
After modeling the spatial dependence, the same author also tested the effects of different
tillage treatments on soil-water infiltration. Four tillage treatments were superimposed on the
spatial variability of soil-water infiltration: moldboard plow (15 to 20 cm), paraplow (25 to 30
cm), chisel plow (15 to 20 cm) and no tillage on a silty clay loam soil (Typic Haplaquoll). Soilwater infiltration measurements were made at 24 locations on a 3*8 m grid arrangement within
each of the four tillage plots, using double-ring infiltrometers. Several geostatistical techniques
were applied and variogram analysis was performed. The author concluded that the more the
soil is disturbed by the tillage treatment, the more the spatial dependence is apparent. Paraplow,
chisel and no-till, each produced different results. Although moldboard plowing caused the
most disturbance, there was not enough evidence to declare the moldboard different from any
other treatments.
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Chapter 4 : Method and Techniques
4.1 Field investigations
4.1.1 Survey operations
Field investigations were carried out during two periods in 1996, a reconnaissance survey in
early spring followed by detailed fieldwork in mid-summer. The purpose was to time the field
observations to coincide with image acquisition.
(1) Reconnaissance survey
The main activities performed during the reconnaissance survey include the following:
•
Field observations were made to ascertain the relationship between the real configuration
of the landscape and its appearance in aerial photographs, which were used to prepare a
preliminary photo-interpretation map on the basis of which soil mapping was carried out.
•
Two false-color composites (FCC) were made from digitally enhanced images. One FCC
was produced from the MSS image of May 1976 (RGB = 421) and another from the TM
image of August 1990 (RGB = 451). The radiometrically corrected and co-registered
temporal FCC images and the photo-interpretation map were used to select the sample
areas for soil characterization, change detection in soil salinity and water-logging, and
image classification.
•
Data on soil salinity and water-logging were collected from sample areas to predict
changes in the salinity status of the soils and to model the spatio-temporal changes in
salinity and depth to the ground-water table. The location of the training sites for image
classification was determined with respect to features easily recognizable both in the
image and on the topographic maps. Aerial photographs were used for orientation in the
field and paper prints prepared from the FCCs were used for collecting data at the training
sites to support image classification.
•
Data were collected on agricultural practices, such as cropping systems, land management
activities and irrigation, and on socio-economic aspects of the area, and farmers were
interviewed.
(2) Detailed survey
Detailed fieldwork concentrated mostly on soil survey activities, including morphological and
physical characterization of the soils. The soils in the study area were identified, characterized,
classified and mapped. The delineations on the photo-interpretation map were checked and
corrections were made where needed.
Data were gathered for the purpose of image classification for mapping areas affected by
salinity and water-logging. The satellite images acquired in summer (MSS image of August
1973 and TM image of August 1990) were correlated with ground data.
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4.1.2 Survey procedures
(1) Sampling schemes
Three types of recent soil data were utilized in this study: (1) data gathered through the
reconnaissance soil survey over the whole area, (2) data collected in the sample areas and (3) a
large data set collected during the period 1991 to 1995 and provided by the Agricultural
Research Center of Fars Province, Division of Soils. A general data coverage was obtained by
locating observation points in the main photo-interpretation units on a free choice basis. For the
data collected in sample areas and the large data set, a systematic sampling scheme was used.
The area was divided into regularly spaced squares of 500 by 500 m and the sampling points
were located at grid nodes. The sampling grid was aligned with the scale 1:50,000 topographic
map. This was helpful for adjusting the direction and tracking the sampling points. A level was
used to give the direction on the field and the sampling points were located by pacing (Figures
4.1 and 4.2).
(2) Map compilation
Prior to fieldwork, black-and-white aerial photography flown in 1956 at a scale of about
1:50,000 was interpreted and a photo-interpretation map was produced. Three sample areas
were selected to cover most landforms within the area. On each landform, several small pits
were excavated to a depth of about 50 cm and soil morphological properties were studied.
Augering was done to determine the ranges in soil characteristics. In addition to the auger holes
and small pits, a representative soil profile was selected for each map unit on the basis of
average morphological characteristics and laboratory data. In total, 21 modal profiles were
described in detail. These pits were then sampled for laboratory determinations.
A semi-detailed geopedological map was produced by delineating geoform units on the photos
and making observations in the field. Soil mapping was carried out following a geopedological
approach (Zinck, 1989). The approach followed is based on the integration of geomorphology
and pedology for mapping soil distribution and interpreting soil genesis. With this approach,
reliable soil surveys can be carried out at reasonable cost, because the locations of the soils on
the landforms can be predicted by using the knowledge of landscape patterns as inferred from
the aerial photographs.
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Fig. 4.1 Location map of the large data set (data from 1991-1995)
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Fig. 4.2 Location map of the sample areas (data from 1996)
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Soil descriptions were based on the FAO guidelines (FAO, 1977). The soils were classified at
subgroup level according to the USDA soil classification system (Soil Survey Staff, 1994). The
guidelines given by Van Wambeke and Forbes (1986) were adopted for naming the soil map
units. When there were no observations or the number of observations was not sufficient to
characterize a map unit, a detailed soil map prepared by the Soil and Water Research Institute
of Iran (SWRI) (Banaei et al., 1974) was consulted. The purpose was to re-map the soils and
update the 1974 SWRI soil survey.

4.2 Laboratory determinations
The laboratory determinations were carried out at the Soil and Water Research Institute of Iran
in Kerman and Shiraz, following standard laboratory methods (Table 4.1). After air drying, the
soil samples were sieved at 2 mm and analyzed for different properties. Soil samples collected
in sample areas (305 samples) were analyzed for pH, electrical conductivity (EC), organic
carbon (OC), total nitrogen (N), available phosphorous (P) and available potassium (K).
Samples from representative soil profiles (95 samples) were analyzed for pH, EC, calcium
carbonate equivalent, OC, total N, available P, available K, sand, silt, clay, and saturation
percentage (SP = the amount of water needed to saturate a given volume of a soil). The large
data set included about 6,600 measured values for OC, total N, available P and available K,
determined in 2,000 samples collected between 1991 and 1995 by using a systematic sampling
grid. Some 500 samples were also analyzed for EC. Soil bulk density (BD) was determined in
undisturbed ring samples (16 samples) from sites where also water infiltration rates were
determined. Available water content (AWC) was determined in 16 samples from some
representative soil profiles in the piedmont and valley landscapes as well as in a lacustrine
depression.
Several laboratory determinations were carried out in the Netherlands, including radiocarbon
dating, mineralogical analyses and thin section preparation. 14C was analyzed in a sample from
a buried soil horizon within a lacustrine depression for the purpose of investigating the stability
of the landscapes and the status of the soil-forming processes in the semi-arid conditions
prevailing in the area. Mineralogical analyses were carried out on 12 soil samples from several
parts of the piedmont and valley landscapes. Thin sections for micromorphological studies were
prepared from three undisturbed medium-size box samples (5*6 cm) from selected horizons of
some representative soil profiles.
Table 4.1 Soil properties and measurement techniques
Soil property
Analytical technique
Physical
Bulk density
Water infiltration

Core
Double rings

Available water content (AWC)

Pressure plate

Particle size

Hydrometer

Penetration resistance

Cone penetrometer

Clay mineralogy

X-ray diffractometry
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Soil property
Physical

Analytical technique

Micromorphology

Thin section

Chronology

Radiocarbon dating (14C)

Chemical
pH

pH meter (saturation paste)

Calcium carbonate equivalent

Volumetric calcimetry (HCl titration)

Organic carbon

Walkley-Black wet combustion

Total nitrogen

Kjeldahl

Gypsum

Acetone

Available phosphorus

Olsen

Available potassium

1 N ammonium acetate extraction

Electrical conductivity

Conductivity meter (saturation extract)

Sodium adsorption ratio (SAR)

Analytical soil test

4.3 Data assessment and manipulation
4.3.1 Data sources
The data used in this research were gathered from different sources or generated through the
implementation of different procedures. The reconnaissance soil survey data served to acquire
knowledge about the number and kind of soils, their uses and limitations. Soil characterization,
mapping and classification were also based on such data, as well as statistical analysis. Data
gathered for the purpose of correlating satellite images with ground truth data were utilized as
ancillary data for analyzing temporal satellite imagery. The large data set made available by the
Agricultural Research Center of Fars Province and the data collected in the sample areas were
used mainly for spatial and structural analysis of soil properties, using geostatistics and
statistical quality control charts, respectively. Soil survey data collected by the Soil and Water
Research Institute of Iran (Abtahi et al., 1970; Banaei et al., 1974) were used to determine the
status of soil morphological, physical and chemical properties and the depth to ground water in
the recent past.

4.3.2 Data quality control
This research mobilized a large variety of data, including recent field data, past soil survey data,
data from fertilizer trial sites or demonstration stations, and Landsat Multispectral Scanner
(MSS) and Thematic Mapper (TM) temporal data. The recent data sets were collected using a
scale 1:50,000 national topographic map with geographical coordinates in decimal degrees.
Past soil surveys are published on a local or regional basis at scales ranging from 1:2,000 to
1:50,000. The data have been compiled over many years and there have been changes in the
definition of map units. The map sheets do not match across survey boundaries due to changes
in mapping concepts, geometric inaccuracies, or both. Thus to compile the information
efficiently, all maps were digitized, entered into a geographic information system and coregistered with recent data, so that all data shared the same coordinate system in the Universal
Transverse Mercator projection (UTM, WGS-84 ellipsoid). All satellite images were of good
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quality, free of cloud cover and other defects, except for band 4 of the MSS image of August
1973, which exhibits sixth-line stripping error. The defective image was corrected for
radiometric distortion, using destripping procedures given by Sabins (1987).
Analytical determinations for both past and recent data were conducted in soil laboratories of
the Soil and Water Research Institute of Iran, located in different provinces (Central, Fars and
Kerman Provinces) but implementing the same analytical techniques (Table 4.1). However, the
salt content values of soils and ground water measured in 1970 (Abtahi et al., 1970) were
recorded as percentages, using an earlier nomogram method. These data were converted to mS
cm-1 for soil (Landon, 1991) and for water (Soil Survey Division Staff, 1993), as indicated in
Equations 4.1 and 4.2, respectively:
EC (mS cm-1 , at 25º C) = Total soluble salts in percentage (for soil)/0.064 (approx.) [Eq. 4.1]
EC (mS cm-1 , at 25º C) = Total soluble salts in percentage (for water)/0.060 (approx.).[Eq. 4.2]

4.3.3 Data input and processing
The multisource data used in this research were stored in digital format. Soil map units and map
delineations were converted to digital format and the related attribute data were tabulated.
Similarly, polygons of the land use map, the geological map and other thematic maps were
stored in digital format. The field and laboratory point data from sample areas, representative
profiles and the large fertility data set were entered in a GIS to preserve their locational identity.
Through digitizing, the point data were coded by their geographical locations so that each item
of data was associated with its respective location. This enabled observational values to be
linked to their respective locations. If necessary, the pattern of data in a specific field could also
be related to other variables within the data set. All data layers shared common geographical
coordinates (UTM) in the database, enabling the integration of all data.
The data were processed for structural, temporal and spatial analyses. The statistical software
package Excel (Microsoft Corporation, 1996) was used for structural analysis. The
geostatistical package VARIOWIN (Pannatier, 1994) and the geostatistical and surface
mapping software SURFER (Golden Software, 1996) served for spatial analysis. The
VARIOWIN program was used to analyze the spatial structure of the regionalized soil
variables through analysis of the variograms. For interpolation and mapping purposes, the
SURFER package was used. Using ILWIS (ITC, 1997) and SURFER, information was
integrated through geographical analyses in order to make decisions regarding the sustainability
of the land management practices.

4.4 Structural analysis and quality control charts
4.4.1 Classical statistics
Statistical quality control (SQC) charts and other statistical techniques were applied to model
structural variations of soil properties. Quality control charts are statistical tools that are
commonly used by the manufacturing and service industries in controlling process variability.
This research used control charts to assess soil quality on the basis of soil property variations.
The application procedure for SQC is given in Chapter 6, but the basic statistical characteristics
needed to construct them are reviewed below (Box et al., 1978; Dospekhov, 1984; Isaaks and
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Srivastava, 1989; Ryan, 1989; Freese, 1990).
(1) Soil variables
Variation pertains to all natural objects. No two things are absolutely identical, though the
differences between them can be inconspicuous to the naked eye (Dospekhov, 1984). A
character that may vary from unit to unit is called a variable. The heterogeneity of soils can be
described in terms of qualitative or quantitative variables. Qualitative terms are adequate to
describe particular soil characteristics that some soils may have while others may not. There are
many examples of qualitative soil characteristics, such as presence or absence of calcium
carbonate, abrupt textural changes, color, etc. When a soil possesses two mutually incompatible
characteristics (sand, clay; red, black), the soil variation is called alternative or dual. Webster
and Oliver (1990) used the term ”binary characters” in defining this type of soil variability. If
the character is present then it is given the value 1, otherwise it takes the value 0. Soil binary
characters, also called soil properties, are efficiently used to classify and interpret digital soil
data (e.g., thematic map production).
Quantitative variables, on the other hand, are measurable. Two types of quantitative variables
can be distinguished: discrete and continuous. In the first case, the differences between
variables are whole numbers; in the second, the values of the variables are measures of volume,
length, mass, etc. (Dospekhov, 1984). The distinction between continuous and discrete
variables is important because the two types of data may require different statistical procedures.
Presence or absence of rock outcrops, slickensides, root channels and clay pans are examples of
soil discrete variables. Such soil variables are independent of each other and the procedures that
have been devised for their analysis are generally complex. Most of the sampling methods and
computational procedures implemented in this research were developed primarily for use with
continuous variables. A continuous variable can take on values that will continuously fill in the
interval between two extremes, and the apparent value depends on the degree of precision
assumed for the given variable. A variable related to some numerical scale of measurement, any
interval of which may be subdivided into an infinite number of values, is said to be continuous
(Freese, 1990). Typical examples of continuous soil variables include soil N, P, K and OC
contents, water holding capacity and thickness of soil horizons, among others.
(2) Sampling
It seems impractical or even impossible to investigate whole populations of objects or
properties. Therefore, inference about populations is made from selected samples. Random and
systematic sampling techniques are extensively used in studying soil variables. In a random
sample, the individuals are chosen from a population in such a way that all members of the
population have an equal chance of being selected. In a systematic sample, sampling points are
located at regular intervals on a grid (Freese, 1990; Webster and Oliver 1990).
(3) Measures of variation
2

The main statistical measures of variation are the mean ( X ), variance ( S ), standard
deviation (S), range (R), mean error ( Sx ), coefficient of variation (CV) and relative sample

S %

mean error ( x ). Of these measures, the mean, range, variance and standard deviation are
the ones that have been used most frequently to construct control charts and they were used in
this research.
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The simplest measure is the range, which is the difference between the maximum and minimum
values in a series of measurements, such as:

R = X max − X min

[Eq. 4.3]

Because of its simplicity and ease of calculation, the range has been used extensively in quality
control work. However, as only two of the values in a sample are used to obtain the range, this
measure is inferior to measures of variability that use all the observations, such as the mean and
standard deviation. For a simple random sample, the mean is estimated by:
n
i=1

X=
where:

Xi
n

Xi

n

[Eq. 4.4]

=

summation symbol

=
=

the observed value of the ith unit in the sample
the number of units in the sample.

The variance of individuals in a population is a measure of the dispersion of individual unit
values about their mean. The population variance is symbolized by σ2 and the sample estimate
of the variance by S2. For most types of measurement data, the estimate of the variance from a
random sample is given by:
n

2

S =

where:

i = 1 (Xi

2

X)

n -1

[Eq. 4.5]

S2

=

sample estimate of the population variance

X

=

the arithmetic mean of the sample.

Another measure of variability is the sample standard deviation (S), which is the square root of
the sample variance, such as:
n

i = 1 (Xi

S=

n -1

X)

2

[Eq. 4.6]

The standard deviation and variance are the most common stable characteristics of variance
scattering. The higher the variance or standard deviation, the more scattered about the mean are
the individual values of the variables and the higher the variability.
The coefficient of variation CV is the standard deviation divided by the arithmetic mean of the
sample and expressed in percent, such as:

CV =

S
100
X

[Eq. 4.7]
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The coefficient of variation is a relative index of variability. A standard deviation of 2 for a
mean of 10, for example, indicates the same relative variability as a standard deviation of 16 for
a mean of 80. The coefficient of variation would be 0.2 or 20% in each case. Variability is
insignificant when CV is below 10%, medium when CV is between 10% and 20%, and
significant when CV is above 20%.
Being unit-less, the coefficient of variation enables the experimenter to compare the
variability of characteristics having different dimensions, e.g., electrical conductivity and
calcium carbonate content, clay content and bulk density. When studying variables of the same
dimensions, the coefficient of variation should be used with caution for it may give a distorted
picture of variability, e.g., at different X and similar S . In such cases, the degree of variation
should be evaluated by

S 2 or S (Dospekhov, 1984).

(4) Theoretical distributions
Frequency distribution of a population of observed data can be empirical and theoretical.
Empirical distribution is the distribution of measurements obtained when studying a sample,
such as the distribution of plants by height and mass or tossing a coin 10 times, for example,
and recording the number of heads observed. Empirical distributions are based on mathematical
laws, which approach theoretical distributions in a universe with a very large number of
observations. A theoretical distribution is what the corresponding empirical distribution could
be expected to resemble if there were a very large number of observations (i.e., n→ ∞). Certain
mathematical quantities, when calculated for random samples, are distributed in their own
characteristic way and are known by their own names, such as normal, t, F, chi-square,
exponential and gamma distributions. Only the normal distribution and, to a lesser extent, the
lognormal distribution have been used for constructing quality control charts (Ryan, 1989).

4.4.2 Statistical quality control charts
Most statistical control charts are based on the characteristics of the normal distribution. The
position and shape of the normal distribution curve are determined by two parameters: the
population mean μ at the center of the distribution and the standard deviation σ measuring the
variation of individual observations about the mean (Figure 4.3).

.0214

.13591

.34134

.34134

.13591

.0214

Fig. 4.3 Areas under a normal curve (after Ryan, 1989)
The number in each section of the curve denotes the area under the curve in that section. The
total area under the curve equals one, which corresponds to a total probability of one, with 0.5
on each side of μ. The area between μ -3σ and μ +3σ is 0.9973 [= 2(0.34134 + 0.13591 +
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0.02140)]. Thus the probability is only 1 - 0.9973 = 0.0027 that a value of the random variable
will lie outside this interval. In other words, region μ ± σ contains 68.26 % (just over two
thirds) of the values of a random variable, region μ ± 2σ contains 95.46 % of the values, and
region μ ± 3σ covers 99.73 % (practically all values). The 3-sigma limits are commonly used to
construct quality control charts.
In control charting, the plotted data are judged against a reference distribution (normal or nearly
normal) representing the expected performance when, for example, a manufacturing unit is
operating correctly (Box et al., 1978). The control limits are established in such a way that the
lines include about 99.9% of the observations when the process is operating correctly. Details
of constructing and applying quality control charts to soil properties are given in Chapter 10.

4.5 Temporal analysis and satellite image classification
Monitoring natural resources requires timely information. This information can be obtained
from the data collected during different time intervals in places such as fertilizer trial sites and
experimental stations or from remotely sensed data.
Landsat MSS and TM data captured from early spring to late summer provided the possibility
of examining spectral characteristics associated with crop development stages (Table 4.2).
However, remote sensing data were mainly used for monitoring changes in soil quality
controlled by salinity and waterlogging. The purpose was to (1) regionalize the study area and
locate the sample areas; (2) identify soil degradation and map the extent of damage to soil,
using satellite imagery, with the emphasis on salinization, alkalinization and waterlogging; (3)
determine the extent and distribution of different land uses, either individually or in groups, and
investigate changes in land use.
Table 4.2 Available spaceborne data
Sensor
Date (day-month-year)
Path/row
Number of
bands
MSS
29/8/1973
175/39
4
MSS
6/5/1976
175/39
4
MSS
23/5/1985
163/39
4
TM
19/8/1990
163/39
7

4.5.1 Image preprocessing and enhancement
Digital image processing forms a preparatory phase that improves image quality for analyses
required by different applications. Processing is the numerical manipulation of digital images,
including preprocessing, enhancement and classification. Digital image preprocessing attempts
to counter errors generated by the sensors, by atmospheric scattering and by geometric
distortions associated with satellite movement, the Earth’s curvature and rotation and the sensor
scan rate. The nature of the particular preprocessing required depends on the sensor's
characteristics to remove any undesirable image characteristics produced by the sensor
(Schowengerdt, 1983).
The visible bands of the image used in this research were influenced by atmospheric scattering.
Therefore, the brightness values of the affected image bands were adjusted for this effect. The
affected bands were corrected by subtracting, for each band, the amount of histogram shift
caused by atmospheric scattering from the brightness values of all pixels within the affected
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images. The adjustment was based on the brightness values of unaffected infrared bands of the
same image, which were at or close to zero (Avery and Berlin, 1992). Destripping was carried
out to correct band 4 of the MSS image of August 1973, which exhibited sixth-line stripping
error as obvious banding on the image.
Image correction for geometric distortion is one of the most important stages of digital
processing, because many enhancement and classification operations will emphasize image
imperfections to such an extent that useful information can be obscured (Avery and Berlin,
1992). All bands of the MSS and TM images were individually corrected for geometric
distortions. This made co-registration of the images of interest with other images, maps or data
layers possible. The corrected images were then used for image enhancement and classification.
Image enhancement produces a new enhanced image that is displayed on screen. This enhanced
image may be easier to interpret than the original image. For example, by histogram stretching
more efficient use can be made of the original information, or additional visual dimensions can
be used to emphasize subtle information by color enhancement. In this study, histogram
stretching of single bands was performed to increase the visibility of features in color
composites used for orientation in the field and supervised classification.

4.5.2 Image classification
Digital image classification was used to derive information about land use patterns and soil
degradation status in the area. Image classification strategies can be grouped into supervised
and unsupervised (Campell, 1996). Supervised and unsupervised classifications are digital
analogs of visual interpretation and separation of spectral features. Both strategies use the
spectral characteristics of pixels and the researcher’s knowledge of the landscapes present
within the image to assign each pixel to a unique and recognizable land cover type. The two
strategies differ from each another primarily in the order that spectral information and groundbased information are used to classify the imagery (Wilkie and Finn, 1996). Supervised
classification procedures require considerable interaction with the analyst, who must guide the
classification by identifying areas on the image that are known to belong to a given category.
On the other hand, unsupervised classification proceeds with only minimal interaction with the
analyst, in a search for natural groups of pixels within the image.
In this research, digital image processing techniques, such as spectral band ratios, were used for
both producing enhanced images and improving classification. In addition to the original bands,
new bands were generated in the process of image classification, through procedures such as
perpendicular vegetation index (PVI) and tasseled cap transformation, to help improve image
classification.

4.6 Spatial analysis and geostatistics
In sustainability assessment studies, two important questions are: what is the magnitude of the
problem and what is the geographical distribution of the problem areas? To answer these
questions, appropriate tools are needed, such as spatial interpolation techniques that enable the
extent and spatial variability of the limiting factors to be mapped. From a land management
aspect, this provides not only information about the geographical distribution of the problem
areas, but also necessary clues to the magnitude of the efforts and investments needed to solve
the problem.
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In the present study, mapping the spatial variation of management-dependent soil variables was
carried out on the basis of a large fertility data set, including about 6,600 values of OC, total N,
available K and available P for about 2,000 locations, as well as soil electrical conductivity and
pH for the locations on the right bank of the Kor river only. The variograms of the individual
soil variables were analyzed separately. The variable values were interpolated by ordinary
kriging based on the parameters of the sample variograms for each variable.
Geostatistical concepts are discussed by Krige (1981), Isaaks and Srivastava (1989), Webster
and Oliver (1990), Deutsch and Journel (1992), Cressie (1993) and Wackernagel (1995).
Geostatistics is based on the theory of regionalized variables and is concerned with the study of
phenomena that fluctuate in space and/or time. It offers a collection of deterministic and
statistical tools aimed at understanding and modeling spatial variability (Deutsch and Journel,
1992). Underlying this approach is the expectation that, on average, samples close together
have more similar values than those that are farther apart (Liebhold et al., 1993). The theory of
regionalized variables describes comprehensively and quantitatively the kind of variation that is
characteristic of properties of the Earth’s surface. These properties can be treated as spatially
dependent random variables (Oliver et al., 1989). The present study deals with the spatial
analysis of soil properties, although these tools can also be applied to temporal and spatiotemporal problems.

4.6.1 Random function
Measured values in a physical environment (time, 1-2-3D space) are in some way dependent on
their location in the region: they are regionalized. A regionalized value can be considered as the
outcome of some random mechanism (Wackernagel, 1995). Let z(x) represent the value of a
variable at location x and z(x + h) represent the value of the same variable some distance h
apart (or lag). In the temporal domain, h represents a unit of time. The random model Z, and
more specifically its probability distribution, is usually location-dependent; hence the notation
Z(x), with x being the vector of the location coordinates (Deutsch and Journel, 1992). A
regionalized variable z(x) can be considered as a particular realization of a random variable Z
for a fixed location x within the region. If all values of z(x) are considered at all locations
within the region, then the regionalized variable z(x) becomes a member of an infinite set of
random variables Z(x) for all locations within the region. Such a set is called a random function
or random field or stochastic process (Cressie, 1993), because it associates a random variable Z
with any location (Trangmar et al., 1985).

4.6.2 Stationarity
The expected value of a random function is:
E[Z(x)] = m

[Eq. 4.8]

where m, the mean of classical statistics, has a constant value throughout the study region and
does not depend on the position x. When this holds, the regionalized variable is said to be
stationary (first-order stationarity) in the mean, such as:
E[Z(x) - Z(x + h)] = 0

[Eq. 4.9]

where h is the vector of separation between sample locations.
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Second-order stationarity (weak stationarity) applies if the spatial covariance C(h) of each Z(x)
and Z(x + h) pair is the same throughout the study region and depends on h, such as:
C(h) = E[Z(x) - m][Z(x + h) - m]

[Eq. 4.10]

This means that the covariance between two observations exists and that it does not depend on
their location but only on their interdistance vector h. As h gets greater, C(h) decreases and the
spatial covariance decays. Stationarity of C(h) implies stationarity of the sample variance s2.
The spatial covariance will approach the sample variance as the distance of separation tends to
zero (Trangmar et al., 1985). The expected squared differences between values at places
separated by the lag h, are finite and depend only on h, not on x. The quantity γ(h) in Equation
4.11 is the expectation of s2 at lag h. It should be noticed that γ(h) is known as the semivariance and is half the expected square of difference between the two values.
E[Z(x) - Z(x + h)]2 = 2γ(h)
[Eq. 4.11]
The regionalized variable theory focuses attention on such differences (Webster and Oliver,
1990). Second-order stationarity applies when a finite population variance and covariance exist
and the latter as well as the variable itself have an expectation independent of the location
within the field (Krige, 1981). These assumptions constitute the intrinsic hypothesis.
In cases where the properties of the Earth’s surface change from one part of a large region to
another, the properties may be regarded as stationary within smaller neighborhoods. This is
known as quasi-stationarity. For a quasi-stationary process or a quasi-intrinsic hypothesis, one
can assume a constant expectation and homogeneous autocorrelation structure only within a
restricted area of every point in the examined area. This is a compromise between the grade of
homogeneity of the data and the number of sample points that can be used for variogram
(kriging) estimators (Pohlmann, 1993).

4.6.3 Variogram
The variogram γ is a means of quantifying the variability of a spatial stochastic process in terms
of Z(x) - Z(x + h). It reflects the fact that samples close together will tend to have more similar
values than samples far apart (Pohlmann, 1993). The semi-variogram is defined as one half of
the variance of the increments, such as:
γ(x, x + h) = ½ Var[Z(x) - Z(x + h)]

[Eq. 4.12]

Assuming the intrinsic hypothesis to be valid, the semi-variogram is a function only of the
interdistance vector h and not of the location x:
γ(x, x + h) = γ(h)

[Eq. 4.13]

Based on this assumption, the average semi-variogram for each lag can be estimated for a given
volume of three-dimensional space. The semi-variance at a given lag h is estimated as the
average of the squared differences between all observations separated by the lag, such as:
γ(h) = ½ N(h) ∑ [Z(xi) - Z(xi + h)]2
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where there are N(h) pairs of observations. The semi-variogram for a given direction is usually
displayed as a plot of semi-variance γ(h) versus distance h (Figure 4.4).

γ (h)
Semi-variance

Sill (Sam ple variance)

R ange
N ugget variance
Lag (h)
Fig. 4.4 A typical variogram

4.6.4 Isotropy and anisotropy
When dependence between Z(x) and Z(x + h) is a function of both the magnitude and the
direction of (h), the semi-variogram is no longer purely a function of distance between two
spatial locations (Cressie, 1993). When the semi-variogram γ(h) is independent of the direction
of lag h, the variogram is isotropic. In cases where the semi-variogram changes with the
direction of the lag, it is anisotropic (Krige, 1981). Hence, anisotropy requires grouping not
only for distances but also for directions.
If a variogram displays a leveling-off behavior, then the variogram value at which the plotted
points level off is known as the sill. The value of the sill is usually equivalent to the traditional
sample variance. The distance at which the variogram values level off is known as the range.
The variogram value at which the model appears to intercept the ordinate is known as the
nugget.

4.6.5 Variogram models
All interpolation and contouring methods make the assumption that some type of spatial
correlation is present, meaning that a measurement at any point represents nearby locations
better than locations farther away. Variogram analysis attempts to quantify this relationship.
The spatial correlation structure of the sample data set is determined by the computation,
interpretation and modeling of the variograms, which constitute a basis for the estimation of the
spatial relationship in a geostatistical study. In kriging, the variogram model mathematically
specifies the spatial variability of the data set and the resulting grid, and controls the way in
which kriging weights are assigned to samples during interpolation, consequently, controlling
the quality of the results (Englund and Sparks, 1991).
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The basic variogram models are spherical, exponential, Gaussian and linear (Isaaks and
Srivastava, 1989). In an isotropic case, the sample variogram depends only on the separation
distance and not on the direction; thus the directional sample variograms will be the same and
can be modeled by the omnidirectional sample variogram. The omnidirectional sample
variogram is preferred since it is usually better behaved and easier to model.
The range, nugget effect and sill can be picked up from the variogram through curve-fitting
procedures. A linear combination of basic variogram models is said to form a model of nested
structures. To fit a combination of basic variogram models to a particular directional sample
variogram, one must decide which of the basic models best describes the overall shape.
However, a variogram should not be needlessly complex (Deutsch and Journel, 1992) and
combined models usually do not lead to more accurate estimates than those provided by simpler
models. If the major features of the sample variogram can be captured by a simple model, then
it will provide solutions that are as accurate as those found using a more complex model (Isaaks
and Srivastava, 1989).

4.6.6 Kriging
Geostatistics offers a variety of techniques that provide estimates for unsampled locations.
Known generally as kriging techniques, they estimate values by taking a weighted linear
average of available samples (Liebhold et al., 1993). Kriging was the name given by Matheron
(1971) to the multiple regression procedure for arriving at the best linear unbiased estimator or
best linear weighted moving average estimate of the ore grade in an ore block, by assigning an
optimum set of weights to all the available and relevant data inside and outside the ore block. It
has two main advantages, namely the avoidance of systematic bias errors and the minimization
of the error of estimation, the kriging error (Krige, 1981). Furthermore, the estimation variances
themselves can be estimated, so that the technique can be used with known confidence. Kriging
is also an exact interpolator, in the sense that the kriged value at a sampling point is the value
measured there and the variance is zero (Oliver et al., 1989). The kriging technique uses the
variogram to improve the spatial interpolation of a variable by taking into account the
autocorrelation structure of the sample points involved. Contouring a grid of kriging estimates
is the traditional mapping application of kriging.
Kriging is carried out in two steps. The first step involves modeling the spatial structure of the
regionalized variable. The spatial structure can be described by the semi-variogram in the case
of stationarity conditions, and by the order of the drift and the generalized covariance function
in the case of nonstationarity conditions. In the second step of the kriging procedure, the
selected model for the spatial structure is applied to the data set to predict values at desired and
unmeasured locations (Bregt, 1992).
The kriging techniques used in this research include ordinary and block kriging. More kriging
techniques, such as those described by Cressie (1993), Deutsch and Journel (1992), Isaaks and
Srivastava (1989) and Trangmar et al. (1985), often show little or no advantage over the
straightforward approach (Krige, 1981).

4.7 Implementation of Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
Mutiple-source data, including Landsat reflectance data, soil spatial features and attributes, land
use data and geostatistically mapped data, were entered in ILWIS and SURFER software. The
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different data layers were first co-registered to the same geographical coordinates (UTM) and
then merged both spatially and by assigning attributes.
A GIS is an organized collection of computer hardware, software, geographical data and
personnel, designed to efficiently capture, store, update, manipulate, analyze and display all
forms of geographically referenced information. Complex spatial operations are possible with a
GIS, which would be very difficult, time-consuming or impractical otherwise (Kessler, 1994).
Traditionally, geographical data are presented on maps by using symbols, lines and colors. A
map is both an effective medium for presentation, as well as a bank for storing geographical
data (Bernhardsen, 1992). Ranking in importance just behind the production of conventional
kinds of maps is the production of thematic maps, in an attempt to clarify users' understanding
of the natural resources situation with which they must deal. The production of GIS-derived
reports and statistics is equally important, especially for monitoring and management purposes
(Dangermond, 1994). In conventional maps, the stored information is processed and presented
in a particular way and usually for a particular purpose. Altering the presentation is seldom
easy. GIS technology provides the means for integrating many kinds of spatial data, either
through conversion, capture from existing hardcopy products, or referencing other kinds of data
to a map.
A GIS stores two types of data that are found on a map: the geographical position of Earth
surface features and the attributes or qualities that these features possess. There are two
fundamental map representation techniques: vector and raster (Aronoff, 1991). In a vector
model, a point feature is recorded as a single X Y coordinate pair, a line as a series of X Y
coordinates and an area as a closed loop of X Y coordinate pairs that define the boundary of
that area. This approach is similar to the method commonly used to record geographical
features on a two-dimensional map as points, lines and areas.
In a raster system, the graphic representations of features and attributes are merged into unified
data files. The location of each cell or pixel (picture element) is defined by its row and column
numbers. Each cell is given a numeric value, which may represent either a feature identifier, a
qualitative attribute code or a quantitative attribute value. Since each attribute of each cell is
stored as a unique value, the total number of values to be stored is the product of the number of
columns times the number of rows. The smaller the area of land that each cell represents, the
higher the resolution of the data and the larger the file needed to store the data.

4.8 Integrated research approach
The GIS constructed in this research consists of data layers derived from several primary data
sources, including (1) a soil map produced by conventional soil survey techniques, (2) land use
and soil degradation maps prepared by digital processing and visual interpretation of remotely
sensed data and (3) maps of management-dependent soil properties generated by applying
geostatistics to past and recent soil data (Figure 4.5). A data layer consists of a set of logically
related geographical features and their attributes. Data may be organized thematically by the
types of geographical features they represent. For example, roads and railways might be
combined as a single transportation data layer, and streams and lakes as a hydrology data layer
(Aronoff, 1991). In this research, the procedure of attribute assignation involved extrapolating
surface data and both interpolating and extrapolating point data. Surface extrapolation was
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performed by applying a weighting factor (a unique value) to map delineation(s) of map units
sharing the same attribute. Point extrapolation and interpolation were carried out by applying
geostatistics to management-dependent soil properties.
The acquisition of information about land conditions and decision making on the sustainability
status of land management in the area were achieved by integrating data layers, using a set of
arithmetic and logical algorithms collectively known as overlay operations. During the overlay
process, geographical analysis was performed and multiple-source information was
manipulated to identify new associations between data layers, both in raster and vector formats,
using arithmetic, logical and statistical operations. Raster and vector models differ significantly
in the way arithmetic and logical operations are implemented (Bernhardsen, 1992). Polygon
overlay is a spatial operation in which one thematic layer containing polygons is superimposed
on another to form a new thematic layer with new polygons. Similarly, points may be
superimposed on polygons. The points are then assigned the attributes of the polygons on
which they are superimposed. Lines may also be superimposed on polygons, with the result that
a new set of lines contains attributes of both the original lines and the polygons. Raster overlay
is often more efficient than vector overlay. In the raster domain, the data file consists of an
ordered list of values. The spatial locations to which these values refer (i.e., the row and column
positions) are determined by the position of the values within the file. As a result, overlay
processing involves retrieving positions from the data files. There is no need to calculate
intersections of boundaries or make any modifications to the feature boundaries, because each
spatial element is a single cell of standard size.
The GIS configuration used in this research supports functions for manipulating both raster and
vector data. Vector data may be converted to raster data in order that overlaying can be
performed, and the results can then be converted back to vector form. In raster data, attributes
are not usually listed in tables (as in vector data) but are represented by thematic layers.
Therefore, arithmetic operations and some logical and statistical operations can be performed
directly during the overlay process. Two thematic layers can be combined, subtracted,
multiplied, and so on. The arithmetic operations on two thematic layers A and B produce a new
thematic layer through the following operations:
C = A + B, C = A - B, C = A/B, C = A*B
A typical logical operation might be:
if A>100, C = 10; otherwise C = 0
C = max. (or min.) of A or B
The data types and the research techniques are summarized in Figure 4.5. The figure shows
how different sets of information about land conditions, obtained through the implementation
of various research techniques, are integrated to contribute to the decision making phase.
Temporal analysis of remotely sensed data provided qualitative information on land use and
land degradation. Quantified information was obtained through the application of conventional
statistics and geostatistics to past and current soil data. The results of conventional statistics
were used as input to the statistical quality charts (structural analysis) and to geostatistics
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(spatial analysis).
The aims of using a GIS were threefold. First, it was used to georeference map data to ensure
the creation of error-free input data with the same real-world coordinates. Second, it served as a
database for all the qualitative and quantitative data layers produced through different stages of
the research. Finally, it enabled the multi-source, georeferenced information to be linked to
build up a decision tree, on the basis of which the sustainability of land use and management
was assessed.
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N
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EC
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BD

Fig. 4.5 Flowchart of the procedures used to integrate research data and information
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Chapter 5 : The Soils
5.1 Introduction
Information about soils and the factors responsible for their formation provides a basis for
understanding the agricultural potential and planning the land use of an area. It is not
possible to assess the sustainability of land uses and land management without knowledge of
the soil types present, their properties, occurrence, uses and limitations.
Soil maps produced by the Soil and Water Research Institute of Iran were consulted, but
additional field observations and morphological descriptions were necessary to understand
soil formation and to map soil patterns.
An analysis of the factors influencing soil formation and use in the research area, such as
geology, geomorphology, vegetation and hydrology, and a general description of the soils
are given in Chapter 2. In this chapter, soil distribution patterns, their characteristics and
their classification are described. Table 5.1 gives a brief description of the 28 soil map
units shown on the geopedological map of the area (Figure 5.1). Representative soil
profiles and related laboratory data are given in the Appendix.

5.2 Soil distribution and classification
A semi-detailed soil survey was conducted as part of the research activities to (1) assess the
agricultural potential of the soils; (2) investigate soil properties that restrict crop
production; and (3) determine and interpret management-dependent soil properties as a
basis for assessing the sustainability status of the soil resources, and gain knowledge about
the magnitude and extent of the problems that should be removed or reduced.
The soil units were identified based on geomorphologically interpreted aerial photographs
and field observations. One of the benefits of geomorphologically defined survey units is
the fact that they are relatively easy to identify from aerial photographs. They repeat
themselves across the landscape and thus provide a basis for recognizing areas with similar
resource characteristics. They are permanent and closely related to a wide range of
environmental phenomena, including soil conditions (Briggs and Shishira, 1985). This
approach assumes that a landscape has a hierarchical structure, such that small uniform
areas (referred to as landforms in the present study) are nested in larger, spatially
contiguous but composite areas. In this study, an attempt was made to distinguish the range
of this variability as far as soils are concerned, and to delineate the boundaries of the
differentiated soil units within each landform (Figure 5.1 and Table 5.1).
Photo-interpretation, soil mapping and soil map legend construction were performed using
a geopedological approach (Zinck, 1989). This approach is based on a hierarchical system
that favors the use of topographic and physiographic criteria for distinguishing different
levels of geomorphic units, which can be readily deduced from aerial photographs, thus
allowing the extrapolation of field data from selected sample areas to larger areas. A brief
definition of the geomorphic units is reported in Table 5.1 (Zinck, 1989).
Landscape: a landscape is a large portion of land characterized by either a repetition of
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similar relief types or an association of dissimilar relief types (e.g., mountain, valley,
piedmont).
Relief/molding: relief is a geoform type determined by a given combination of topography
and geological structure (e.g., cuesta); molding is a geoform type determined by specific
morphoclimatic conditions or morphogenic processes (e.g., glacis, fan, terrace, delta).
Lithology: lithology refers to the petrographic nature of the hard rocks and the facies of the
soft cover formations. Lithology is placed at a lower categorical level than the concepts of
landscape and relief/molding, respectively, because it often needs field and laboratory data.
Landform: landform is considered here as the generic concept for the lowest level of the
hierarchical system. It is the elementary geomorphic unit, which can be subdivided only by
means of phases.
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Table 5.1 Legend of the geopedologic map of the Marvdasht plain
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Table 5.1 Legend of the geopedologic map of the Marvdasht plain (continued)
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Four main landscape types were recognized in the area: mountain, piedmont, plateau and valley
(Table 5.2). Landscapes are taken as the first entries in the legend of the geopedologic map.
This gives a preliminary insight into the differences in physiography and elevation. Each
landscape is divided into relief forms on the basis of a combination of topography, geological
structure, origin and lithology. Each relief form is further subdivided into different landforms,
and soils are further differentiated within landforms. The boundaries shown in Figure 5.1 are
generalized. Close to the boundaries, outliers or inliers of adjoining units may be found,
and areas of other units, too small to be shown on the map, may occur within some units.
Table 5.2 The geomorphic units identified and their corresponding area
Geomorphic unit
Area (ha)
Area (%)
46,475
25.5
Mountain
98,931
54.0
Piedmont
6,322
3.5
Plateau
28,130
15.5
Valley
2,748
1.5
Dam reservoir
182,606
100
Total
Soil classification was carried out according to the USDA soil classification system (Soil
Survey Staff, 1994). This system distinguishes 11 soil classes at the highest level (order) and an
increasing number of classes at suborder, great group, subgroup, family and series levels.
In the semi-arid conditions of the study area, where the parent materials are almost entirely
derived from limestone, climate and parent material strongly control soil formation. In general,
soil types are more diverse in the valley than in the piedmont, because the piedmont landscape
is older and more stable than the valley. Aridisols, including Salids, Argids, Calcids and
Cambids, cover the main part of the area. Entisols, mostly Orthents and Fluvents, occur in
floodplains and at the foot of mountains and plateaus. In total, nine great groups were
identified: Xerofluvents, Torriorthents, Aquisalids, Haplosalids, Natrargids, Haplargids,
Haplocalcids, Aquicambids and Haplocambids.
The guidelines given in Van Wambeke and Forbes (1986) were applied for naming the map
units. The criteria used include the number of taxonomic components, the regularity of pattern,
the physiographic contrast, the percent composition and the similarity of the soils to be joined
in one map unit. The map units are designated at subgroup level as consociation or association,
with their respective inclusions.

5.3 Soil properties
5.3.1 Xerofluvents
Xerofluvents develop on medium-textured recent alluvium, with or without stratification. Their
occurrence is limited to the young Kor floodplain, where new alluvium is regularly deposited.
They are well drained and well suited to most irrigated crops, with good yields, although they
require more water than other soils in the study area. Because of easy access to water in the
upper parts of the area, where the Kor river is not deeply incised into the valley, some of these
soils have been used for rice cultivation since remote times. Seasonal flooding is the main
constraint on agricultural production.
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5.3.2 Xerorthents
The Xerorthents of the study area are shallow and eroded, ranging from shallow gravelly clay
loam, derived principally from underlying calcareous materials, to very shallow rocky sandy
loam, derived from limestone and other calcareous rocks, on a rugged topography at the highest
elevations. Two subgroups were identified, Lithic and Typic Xerorthents, which occupy only a
small portion of the study area.
Lithic Xerorthents are very shallow soils, developed on colluvial slopes at rocky mountain
fronts and on debris-covered slopes at the base of rocky plateaus. They have an ochric epipedon
over a lithic contact consisting of consolidated limestone.
Typic Xerorthents occur mostly in the proximal areas of the alluvio-colluvial fans within the
piedmont, adjacent to the foot of the mountains. They are moderately deep soils with an ochric
epipedon, lying over unconsolidated alluvio-colluvial deposits including varying amounts of
coarse fragments.
The rugged areas in the south and center of the study area are wastelands, while those in the
north and northwest are partially covered by annual grasses and wild shrubs, providing poor
range for sheep, goats and wildlife. Ranging is one of the common uses of soils on the upper
parts of the alluvio-colluvial fans; at lower elevations, rainfed grapevines are produced with fair
yields. The agricultural potential of these soils is poor because of the following constraints:
• very shallow to shallow depth and the presence of many coarse fragments;
• susceptibility to erosion on steep slopes; and
• lack of irrigation water.

5.3.3 Aquisalids
Aquisalids are severely salt-affected soils that have a salic horizon within 100 cm of the soil
surface. They are confined to some parts of a lacustrine depression and to local depressions
within the piedmont and valley, where the ground-water table is near the surface most of the
time. The surface texture varies from silty clay loam to clay. The texture of the subsoil is silty
clay or clay. The precipitation of salts originates from shallow ground water or the
concentration of surface runoff. Only Typic Aquisalids were identified.
These soils are not usually cultivated and the vegetation is restricted to scattered salt-loving
plants. When not completely barren, the soils are used for range, mostly for sheep and goats.
The agricultural production potential is poor but could be increased by drainage and
reclamation. Similar areas have been reclaimed with fresh water coming from the Drudzan
dam. The main constraints on agricultural production are:
•
high concentration of soluble salts;
•
shallow ground-water table and the risk of flooding during the rainy period (winter
and early spring);
•
lack of fresh water for irrigation and reclamation; and
•
saline underground water.

5.3.4 Haplosalids
Like Aquisalids, Haplosalids are severely salt-affected soils formed in some parts of the
lacustrine depression and local depressions within the piedmont, but on slightly higher and
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better drained areas that are not saturated with water within 1 m of the soil surface. Gypsum
crystals and other soluble salts have concentrated in the soil because of capillary rise from the
shallow ground water. Gypsic Haplosalids occur mostly in association with Xeric and Sodic
Aquicambids.
These soils are not cultivated but mainly used as salt pasture for livestock. Their agricultural
potential is severely constrained by a number of factors similar to those noted for Aquisalids.

5.3.5 Natrargids
Natrargids are the main soils found on the fine-textured lacustrine and lower glacis deposits in
the southeast of the study area. These soils have an ochric epipedon and a well structured
subsoil with strong, coarse and very coarse prisms (Plates 5.2 and 5.3). The subsoil has
yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) and sometimes black (10YR 2/1) mottles. Gley or pseudogley
horizons may occur either near the surface or in the subsoil.
The soil surface is covered by a pale silty clay to clay crust about 2 to 3 cm thick, with a fine to
medium, weak platy structure and vesicular pores. The crust overlies a pale (5Y 7/1 to 8/1) clay
layer 15 to 20 cm thick, with a very weak, fine subangular blocky structure. The capillary rise
of Na+ ions from the permanently saturated zone has led to sodium accumulation and the
formation of a natric horizon. The dispersing effect of sodium causes clay migration. In
addition, these soils contain salic horizons. Aquic and Xeric Natrargids were identified.
The possible sources of sodium in these soils are the gypsiferous and saliferous southern
geological formations, rich in marl deposits. Natrargids have sharp boundaries with
surrounding non-saline alluvial soils – a fact that suggests the existence of an ancient lake in the
area.
Natrargids are the most problematic soils in the area. Because of dispersion due to sodium
saturation, the topsoil has become impervious, which prevents the downward movement of
rainwater during winter. Rainwater stagnates on the soil surface for long periods, especially in
early spring when sowing takes place (Plate 5.4).
The areas covered with Natrargids were excluded from the Drudzan project because of their
severe salinity limitations. As a consequence, they do not receive water from the irrigation
network established after the construction of the Drudzan dam. Efforts made by the farmers
themselves to bring these soils under cultivation have not generally been successful (Plate 5.5).
Although many open ditches have been established during the past four to five years to partially
drain the soils, salinity and alkalinity have not substantially changed because of the lack of
fresh water to leach the salts out of the soils. The constraints on agricultural production and
development are:
•
saline ground water and the lack of good-quality ground water or surface water for
irrigation and soil reclamation;
•
wet and poorly aerated topsoil early in the cropping season, which delays or prevents
the timely sowing of summer crops and increases the risk of compaction under
plowing operations;
•
risk of crop damage or loss owing to seasonal flash-floods in some areas;
•
erodibility of the open drainage canals during periods of water-logging because of the
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low structural stability of the topsoil, which makes maintenance very costly; and
susceptibility of silty clay topsoils to crusting, which can impede seedling emergence
and is detrimental to wheat and most summer crops.

•

5.3.6 Haplargids
The occurrence of Haplargids is limited to depressional and basin areas within the piedmont,
where water ponds during rainy periods. The morphological features of these soils are similar
to those of the Natrargids, except for the presence of the natric horizon. Although salt-affected,
they do not meet the requirements of the Salids. Aquic and Typic Haplargids are the most
frequent. Their agricultural potential and limitations are similar to those of the Natrargids.

5.3.7 Haplocalcids
Lithic Xeric Haplocalcids occur on hills within the mountain landscape and on high glacis.
Because of limited depth and the high amount of coarse fragments, these soils are not suitable
for agriculture. They are used as occasional pastures during spring, when some seasonal grasses
grow.
Xeric Haplocalcids are the main soils of the piedmont. They formed from calcareous mixed
alluvial and colluvial deposits on fans and glacis. Because they occupy slightly higher
elevations than the neighboring soils, they are not subject to flooding or ground water
influence. A calcic horizon has formed within 100 cm of the soil surface, with lime occurring as
concretions and powdery deposits (Figure 5.2a). The topsoil has a silty clay loam to clay
texture, about 20 cm thick, and has been cultivated for many years. The subsoil is
predominantly clay, with a cambic and calcic horizon (Figure 5.2b).
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Fig. 5.2 Calcium carbonate (a) and clay (b) distribution in Xeric Haplocalcids
Xeric Haplocalcids are deep, non-saline, well drained soils (Plate 5.1), which are irrigated
mainly by underground tunnels (ghanats), springs and the pumping of underground water,
normally of good quality. Because of their higher position in the landscape, they are not fed by
the irrigation canals. Their agricultural potential for crop production is high. They are well
suited to most crops, but rice cultivation depends very much on the availability of water,
which is unlikely to be supplied in the near future by the irrigation canals coming from the dam.
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Land use and agricultural constraints include:
•
susceptibility of the silty clay, strongly calcareous topsoil to crusting, which is
detrimental to most crops; and
•
heavy soil consistence, which makes plowing difficult whether moist or dry.

5.3.8 Haplocambids
Haplocambids are the most extensive non-saline soils in the area. They are frequent in the
valley, but also occur on a large fine-textured flash-flood fan within the piedmont in the center
of the area. They are generally calcareous throughout the profiles. Surface textures vary from
silty loam on low terraces to clay on older surfaces. An ochric epipedon overlies a deep, highly
calcareous, medium to heavy-textured subsoil with a well structured cambic horizon. The
structure of the cambic horizon is moderate to strong prismatic, breaking into moderate, fine
angular blocks.
Haplocambids differ from the Haplocalcids in that they do not have a horizon of secondary
calcium carbonate accumulation within 100 cm of the soil surface. Some of them crack when
dry. A large variety of subgroups is represented, including Vertic, Xerertic, Sodic Xeric,
Xerifluventic, Fluventic and Xeric Haplocambids.
Haplocambids are moderately to well drained soils and are the most cultivated soils in the area.
Agricultural potential and production are moderate to high. Irrigated wheat is the principal
winter crop; summer crops such as sugar beet, corn and vegetables are important locally.
Constraints on agricultural production and development are:
•
heavy soil consistence, which makes plowing difficult whether moist or dry;
•
risk of water ponding in very flat and slightly low-lying areas because of the low
infiltration rate and low subsoil permeability;
•
widespread organic matter and nitrogen deficiencies under extensive agriculture; and
•
low structural stability of the topsoil and the presence of a plow pan, which can
impede root development, especially for deep-rooted crops.

5.3.9 Aquicambids
Aquicambids are non- to slightly saline soils that occur in slight depressions within the
piedmont or in association with soils of depressional areas within the valley. Although
depressions may not be more than a few tens of centimeters lower than the surroundings, the
difference is easily observed in the field and in the aerial photographs. The soils have an ochric
and cambic horizon, with hydromorphic features.
The mottles are yellowish brown (10YR 5/6), sometimes light olive gray (5YR 4/2). They start
at about 25 cm depth and increase in quantity and intensity with depth. In most cases, the
position of the mottled zone coincides with the level of the dry-season water table, which is
normally between 25 and 100 cm. Sodic, Fluventic and Xeric Aquicambids are the most
frequent.
The agricultural potential is moderate. The most commonly grown crops on these soils are
winter wheat and barley. Summer crops include mainly sugar beets, but also corn and
vegetables. In general, the ground water is not saline and is lifted by tractor-operated pumps for
irrigating summer crops. The agricultural potential is limited mainly by shallow ground water.
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Additional constraints include:
•
risk of the rapid leaching of nitrogen fertilizers to the shallow ground water table;
•
impeded internal drainage, making the subsoil wet in rainy periods; and
•
prolonged subsoil wetness in the early dry season, which makes land preparation
difficult and leads to soil compaction by plowing.

5.4 Distinct soil features: clay and calcium carbonate
Clay and calcium carbonate are two distinct soil properties in the Marvdasht plain. These are
also critical properties, the magnitude and variability of which play important roles in the way
the soil resources are used and managed. In view of this, samples prepared from individual
horizons within 19 representative soil profiles were analyzed for clay and calcium carbonate
content (Figure 5.3). The weighted average was calculated for three depth intervals: 0 to 25 cm,
25 to 50 cm and 50 to 100 cm.
The purpose was to investigate the behavior of clay and calcium carbonate in different soil
layers over the whole area, and to determine whether management zones could be established
on the basis of distinct variations in the clay and calcium carbonate content of the topsoil or
subsoil. Partitioning an area according to distinctive soil properties could be relevant for
optimizing crop production. Crops with varied habits may show different responses to soils
with distinct properties, and, therefore, it may be necessary to establish different management
zones.

5.4.1 Clay content, variation and mineralogy
(1) Clay content
One of the distinct characteristics of the soils in the Marvdasht area is their high clay content.
Clay content of about 45 to 50% is common; sometimes even up to 75% clay was encountered.
A clay content of about 15 to 20% and above makes a soil plastic. In clayey soils, there is a
specific moisture content where the material changes from plastic to semi-liquid and will flow
(i.e., the liquid limit). Water molecules can enter the interlayers of the clay micelles, causing
clay to swell upon wetting and shrink upon drying (Boyd, 1995). Thus clay is an important soil
constituent, which affects its physical properties.
High clay content in the soil needs careful management. Particularly in semi-arid conditions
such as those of the Marvdasht plain, it can have significant effects on the sustainability of crop
production. Many physical soil properties are functions of clay content. Water infiltration into
the soil, soil compactability and soil moisture capacity are examples of physical soil properties
that are related to clay content and the types of clay minerals. Thus high clay content makes the
soil very sensitive to management. Untimely and improper tillage operations can be the main
causes of soil physical deterioration such as compaction and structural instability.
Clay content also plays an important role in the soil fertility status. Clay particles are negatively
charged, the extent to which depends on the types of clay minerals. Because of their very large
surface area, clay particles can adsorb and exchange ions and other dissolved substances. Clay
and humus are also the main nutrient sources in soils. In the semi-arid conditions of the area,
the amount of humus is low; thus clay remains a fundamental source of plant nutrients, and
must be managed appropriately if sustained crop production is to be achieved.
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In the presence of excess salts, the negatively charged soil colloids, especially clays, may
adsorb sodium ions to an extent that the soil becomes sodic. Thus clay can be seen as a pool of
harmful quantities of salts, which can adversely effect soil conditions. The development of
sodic soils in the lacustrine depression and other depressional areas of the Marvdasht plain
reflect this aspect of clays.
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Fig. 5.3 Location map of the representative soil profiles
Clays evolve through the weathering of primary minerals contained in rocks. The particular
type of clay formed in a region depends on the nature of the parent material and the intensity of
the weathering process – to a large extent determined by climate. In the semi-arid climate of the
area, chemical weathering is rather slow, hence in-situ clay formation seems unlikely. Probably,
most of the clay soils have developed from transported materials of mixed origin, deposited as
alluvium in the valley and the lacustrine depression, as well as in the local depressions within
the piedmont landscape.
(2) Patterns of variation in clay
In general, the variations in clay content of the soil layers follow a similar trend in all places.
There is a close relationship between the weighted average clay contents in the topsoil and at
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lower depths, in spite of fluctuations in the absolute amount of clay within the different
landscape units (Table 5.3).
Table 5.3 Pearson correlation matrix for clay content (weighted average)
Clay (0-25 cm) Clay (25-50 cm) Clay (50-100 cm)
1.00
0.98
0.91
Clay (0-25 cm)
0.98
1.00
0.93
Clay (25-50 cm)
0.91
0.93
1.00
Clay (50-100 cm)

Clay content (25-50 cm) = 2.33 + 1.00*clay content (0-25 cm), R2 = 0.86

[Eq. 5.1]

Clay content (50-100 cm) = 5.81 + 0.90*clay content (0-25 cm), R2 = 0.76

[Eq. 5.2]
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The weighted average clay content at 0 to 25 cm depth was regressed against the clay content
of 25 to 50 and 50 to 100 cm depths, respectively, to estimate the relationship between these
variables (Figure 5.4). The regression equations indicate that the amount of clay in subsurface
layers may be well predicted from the clay content of the surface layer (Equations 5.1 and 5.2).
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Fig. 5.4 Relationship between the clay content (weighted average %) at 0-25 and 25-50 cm,
and at 0-25 and 50-100 cm depths within soil profiles over the whole area
Using Equations 5.1 and 5.2 to estimate the clay contents of 25 to 50 and 50 to 100 cm depths
from the clay content of 0 to 25 cm depth predicts only a little increase (about 2%) in the clay
content for these depths. Given, for example, a clay content of 40% at 0 to 25 cm depth, the
predicted clay content at 50 to 100 cm depth, using Equation 5.2, would be 42%, an increase of
2%. Thus there is no significant increase in the clay content of the deeper layers, as compared
with the clay content of the 0 to 25 cm layer. This seems to indicate that, in general, clay
illuviation and/or formation are almost negligible in the area.
However, it should be emphasized that the pattern of variation observed for the weighted
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average clay content over the whole area does not contradict the local variations of the absolute
clay content in genetic horizons. Rather it indicates that there are no contrasting differences in
clay content between standardized soil layers, based on which management zones can be
established. However, in the lacustrine depression and other local depressions in the study area,
where Aquic Natrargids have formed because of the stagnation of saline-sodic water on the
land surface for a long time, clay illuviation is a common phenomenon. But the minor
differences in clay content of the genetic horizons, which fulfil the requirements of a natric
horizon, will be suppressed when calculating the weighted average clay content for standard
soil layers.
(3) Clay mineralogy
X-ray diffraction was performed on clay samples from the valley and piedmont, where soils
form a toposequence. Clay minerals were identified on original samples and after
pretreatments, including deferration, saturation with K, saturation with Mg and glycolation, and
heating at 500°C.
There is no clear difference in the relative abundance of kaolinite, mica (illite), smectite and
mixed layers in the samples taken from the soils developed in different physiographic units of
the area (Table 5.4). This suggests that clay minerals have most likely been inherited from
the soil parent materials and, apparently, the neoformation and transformation of minerals have
not significantly contributed.
This contradicts the results obtained by Abtahi (1977), who studied the evolution of saltaffected soils in the lacustrine depression within the piedmont and provided evidence of clay
formation by neogenesis. He reported small amounts of attapulgite and a large quantity of
smectite in these soils, while detecting the opposite in the older sediments within the valley
landscape. It appeared from this study that smectite constituted up to 40% of the clay fraction in
a salt-affected subsoil of the lacustrine depression.
Similar results have been reported by Gharaee and Mahjoory (1984), who attribute the higher
quantity of smectite in the lacustrine depression, as compared with the piedmont and valley, to
poor drainage conditions and high salt content (Figure 5.5). The authors state that in such
conditions silica, aluminum and magnesium would tend to remain in the soil profile in an
alkaline environment, and cause in-situ formation of smectite.
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Table 5.4 Relative abundance of minerals in the clay fraction of soils developed along a
toposequence in the Marvdasht plain
Geomorphic unit

Dominant soils

Piedmont
(lower glacis)
Piedmont
(flash-flood fan)
Valley (lower
middle terrace)
Lacustrine
depression (wet
and saliferous)

Xeric
Haplocalcids
Aquic
Haplocambids
Xerifluventic
Haplocambids
Aquic
Natrargids

Depth
(cm)

Estimate of relative abundance of minerals
Kaol

Mica

Chlor

Smec

Mix

Quar

Feld

40–65

4

4

4

4

3

4

1

35–70

4

4

3

4

4

4

1

66–98

4

5

4

4

3

3

2

25–45

2

4

-

-

3

-

2

1 = very weak; 5 = moderate
Kaol = kaolinite; Chlor = chlorite; Smec = smectite; Mix = mixed layers; Quar = quartz; Feld = feldspar

5.4.2 Calcium carbonate content and variation
Another distinct characteristic of the soils in the Marvdasht plain is the very high amount of
calcium carbonate. This indicates that there is a special physico-chemical environment with a
superabundance of Ca2+ ions, high pH, exchange complex saturation and, conversely, the
absence of exchangeable H+ and Al3+ ions, with all the structural, agricultural and biological
consequences that this may entail (Baize, 1993). Thus this effects sustainable land management.
(1) Total calcium carbonate
Little attention has been given to the importance of calcium carbonate in the soils of the
Marvdasht plain. The total calcium carbonate was determined by volumetric calcimetry
(hydrochloric acid treatment) for all horizons of the representative soil profiles. On average,
42% of the total fine earth is in the form of carbonates (i.e., total calcium carbonates or
equivalent calcium carbonates, which is a reflection of the sum of CaCO3 + MgCO3).
A high calcium carbonate content is therefore an important feature of the soils in the study area,
which affects the agricultural properties of the soils, such as structural stability, crusting,
hardsetting, hydrological characteristics, chemical fertility, and the risk of chlorosis.
(2) Active calcium carbonate
CaCO3 has a very low solubility and, consequently, is not harmful to plants. However, it
cannot be regarded as an inert material in the soil. As far as the plants are concerned, it is the
reactivity of the carbonate that is important. The reactivity of carbonate depends on the particle
size classes of the carbonates in the soil.
The active carbonate is discussed by Baize (1993). Soils developed on hard limestone or in
formations reworked from hard limestone have a fairly low active carbonate/total carbonate
ratio (little stone fragmentation; carbonate leaching predominant, mainly affecting the finest
carbonates). On the other hand, chalky soils and soils derived from marly materials are very
rich in silt-sized carbonate particles and therefore have a large active calcium carbonate content.
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Fig. 5.5 X-ray diffraction patterns of <2 µm fraction. Treatments: 1 = Mg-saturated; 2 = Mgsaturated, glycerol-solvated; 3 = K-saturated; 4 = K-saturated and heated to 350 °C; 5 = Ksaturated and heated to 550 °C. Profile position: a = piedmont; b = valley; c = lacustrine
depression (Gharaee and Mahjoory, 1984)
In general, the carbonates in soils of the Marvdasht plain are derived from two types of
calcareous rocks, hard Cretaceous limestone in the north and northeast, and soft (marly) Eocene
limestone in the south. Therefore, a mixture of fine and sand-sized carbonate particles is
expected to be present in the soils.
In the majority of the area, the carbonate is not concretionary and occurs mainly in the silt and
clay fractions. This suggests that its active fraction has a high specific surface area and
markedly affects the moisture characteristics of the soils (Young, 1976). In soils with a high
active carbonate/total carbonate ratio, the risk of iron chlorosis is high. This deficiency
symptom is severe in very calcareous soils, where it affects fruit trees (Baize, 1993). Hence,
carbonates must be included in the particle size analysis of such soils and not be removed by
pretreatment. It would be better to refer to a highly calcareous silty clayey horizon rather than
designate it as silty clayey, although this mixes texture with chemical composition.
(3) Variation of calcium carbonate
Figure 5.6 shows the variation of the weighted average calcium carbonate content at three depth
intervals in the Marvdasht plain, from west to east perpendicular to the Kor river course, where
soils form a catenary toposequence. In general, the calcium carbonate is uniformly distributed
throughout the profiles. Also spatial distribution is homogeneous, with two exceptions
corresponding to fan materials (the first sag on the graph at 23 km from the origin) and flash-
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flood deposits in a wet depression (the second sag on the graph at 30 km from the origin),
which have relatively lower CaCO3 values. The data presented in Figure 5.7 represent the
majority of the soils in the area where cultivation is predominantly concentrated.
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The uniform distribution of calcium carbonate with depth reflects the original nature of the
parent materials (Singer, 1995). It is preserved in the soils because of inefficient leaching. The
high clay content and slow permeability of the soils might reduce the downward flow and
hence the leaching of the carbonate.
The carbonate contents in the selected soil layers are highly correlated (Table 5.5), a sign that
there is little or no downward translocation of calcium carbonate.
Table 5.5 Pearson correlation matrix for CaCO3 content (weighted average) of selected soil
layers within the mineralogical control section
CaCO3 (0-25 cm) CaCO3 (25-50 cm) CaCO3 (50-100 cm)
CaCO3 (0-25 cm)
CaCO3 (25-50 cm)
CaCO3 (50-100 cm)

1.00
0.92
0.87

0.92
1.00
0.92

0.87
0.92
1.00

The CaCO3 content at 0 to 25 cm depth as an independent variable was regressed separately
with the CaCO3 content at 25 to 50 and 50 to 100 cm as dependent variables. A strong linear
relationship exists between these variables (Figure 5.7). The regression equations show that
there is no significant difference between the CaCO3 content at 0 to 25 cm depth and those at
25 to 50 and 50 to 100 cm depths (Equations 5.3 and 5.4), reflecting the weakness of the
decarbonatation process.
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CaCO3 (25-50) = -2.16 + 1.05*CaCO3 (0-25), R2 = 0.85

[Eq. 5.3]

CaCO3 (50-100) = 7.32 + 0.83*CaCO3 (0-25), R2 = 0.75

[Eq. 5.4]

The Soils

Plate 5.1 Xeric Haplocalcid on
a lower glacis within the
piedmont landscape

Plate 5.2 The 2Btgb horizon of an Aquic
Natrargid, displaying well developed,
strong, very coarse and coarse prismatic
structure

Plate 5.3 Close-up view showing strong, very coarse and
coarse prismatic structure of the 2Btgb horizon of an Aquic
Natrargid
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Plate 5.4 In a lacustrine depression within the piedmont, where soils are severely salt-affected,
rainwater remains at the soil surface for a long period during winter and early spring. Note the
bare Cretaceous limestone in the background

Plate 5.5 The newly established open drainage ditches are not efficient because there is no
fresh water to wash out the salts
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Chapter 6 : Land use, land management, and their interactions
with soils
Long-term irrigated agriculture and its associated management activities can adversely
affect soil properties such as fertility, structural stability and infiltration, among others.
This chapter describes the main land use types and the management practices in the
Marvdasht plain. Assessment of the effects of long-term land use and land management on
soil quality is dealt with in Chapters 8, 9 and 10.

6.1 Agricultural development
6.1.1 Early stages of land occupation
Shortly before the 18th century BC, nations of the Indo-European trunk reached the plains
of Iran, subduing the shepherds who inhabited the region. More of these people arrived up
until the 10th century, contributing to the Mesopotamian cultural complex. Later, they
became known by different names: Medes, from the name of the ruling group; Iranians, the
name they adopted in Persia and India; Persians, a Greco-Latin term alluding to Perseus,
the mythological ancestor that the Greeks foisted on the Iranians, with its corrupted forms:
Parsis, Parthians, Farsis or Fars. Whatever their names, they first won control of the
mountainous regions, then conquered the Mesopotamian plain under the reign of Cyaxares.
During the rule of Cyrus the Great (559-530 BC), the wave of expansion reached as far as
present-day Afghanistan. The country borders were later extended as far as Greece, Egypt,
Turkestan and part of India (Instituto del Tercer Mundo, 1992).

6.1.2 Distribution of agricultural land in Iran
The only comprehensive survey of agriculture in Iran was made in October 1960
(Beaumont et al., 1976). The distribution of agricultural activity within Iran, as revealed by
the 1960 census, showed considerable variation between the different administrative units.
Of the total area of agricultural land, the largest proportion was concentrated within the
wetter northern and western parts of the country, with only minor amounts in the drier
central regions. The annual crops covered from 5 to 60% of the different census units,
while the contribution of permanent crops was only 0.2 to 14%. Fallow land was from one
fifth to half of the total agricultural area in the arid central portions of the country, but less
than 10% along the Caspian lowlands. Permanent pastures, accounting for 2 to 60% of the
total area, showed more varied distribution. The major areas of land classified as
potentially cultivable after improvement were found in the eastern regions, bordering the
central desert.
Wheat and barley dominated among the annual crops, with a distribution closely parallelling
that of the population (Figure 6.1). Taken together, these two crops accounted for 50 to 94% of
the total area devoted to annual crops in the various administrative units, with the exception of
the western part of the Caspian lowlands, where rice production wasparticularly important. Rice
cultivation was also found in other places with water supply.
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Fig. 6.1 Wheat, barley and rice production in Iran

6.1.3 Modernization of agriculture
Since the Second World War, significant changes in the traditional agricultural system of Iran
have been brought about by government action through a program of economic planning and
land reform, largely financed by oil revenues. The history of the modernization of agriculture in
Iran is reviewed in Beaumont et al. (1976).
The first Iranian economic plan was introduced in 1949, with one of its main aims being the
modernization of agricultural production methods. This first seven-year plan (1949-1956)
originally proposed to devote about 25% of its budget to agriculture, 24% to transport and 19%
to industry. Administration and implementation of the plan were to be carried out by the Plan
Organization.
The second plan (1956-1962) laid the base for accelerating the economic growth of the country.
Lack of experience and the shortage of accurate statistics created considerable difficulties
during the course of the plan, which was not really working satisfactorily until 1957. One of its
greatest achievements was the construction of large multipurpose dam schemes aimed at
providing irrigation and flood control, domestic and industrial water production and the
generation of electricity. Attempts were also made to improve the low yields of all crops grown
in Iran, through the greater use of fertilizers. The consumption of chemical fertilizers, which
were first used on a large scale in 1956 when 3,000 tons were imported, markedly increased to
more than 25,000 tons by 1960 as a result of this stimulus. The first fertilizer factory was set up
in the Marvdasht plain during this plan. In the field of animal husbandry, much work was done
to reduce diseases by large-scale vaccination programs.
The third plan (1962-1968) was concerned with more specific objectives, building on the
foundations established by the second plan. This plan coincided with the enactment of new land
reform laws. Its aims in the agricultural sector concentrated on regional growth, the formation
of cooperatives and rural development. Numerous structural projects, such as public baths,
schools and water wells, together with sanitation and water improvement, were carried out in
village communities, while almost 9,000 km of feeder roads were built to improve rural
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communications. During the third plan, the government decided to nationalize the forest and
water resources in order to promote more rational and efficient use. Within this context, the
supply of irrigation water became one of the main aims of the plan, and this was implemented
by drilling deep wells, repairing and improving ghanats, constructing irrigation networks and
completing projects begun under the second plan. With the construction of the multipurpose
water resource projects, a 4% growth rate of agricultural production was expected to be
achieved. However, owing to adverse weather conditions and the dislocation of land ownership
through land reform, capital investment in farming was less than had been envisaged by the
plan, and the average rate of growth was actually only 2.6%.
The fourth development plan (1968-1973) had as its main objective the raising of the average
economic growth of the country. Once again, a large proportion of the funds was devoted to
rural development. In the agricultural sector, the plan placed special emphasis on the greater use
of fertilizers, mechanization, the improvement of seeds and plants, and better crop protection.
Chemical fertilizer consumption had already risen from 40,000 tons in 1962 to 250,000 tons in
1969, and was expected to rise to 350,000 tons by the end of the fourth plan. A new tractor
plant was established in Tabriz. The number of tractors in use increased from about 17,500 at
the beginning of the plan to almost 23,000 in 1973. As a result of the introduction of new
cultivars, rice production rose to a new record of 1.2 million tons in 1969, while a recently
developed cultivar of Mexican wheat proved to be highly suitable for Iranian conditions.
At present, many development programs aimed at modernizing agriculture are going on in Iran.
Because of its high potential for agriculture, especially wheat production, the Marvdasht plain
is one of the regions that have benefited from these programs. Mechanization is at a relatively
high level and is still progressing. According to recent estimates, some 1,600 tractors are now in
use (AESM, 1994). Presently, there are about 400 combine harvesters in the Marvdasht plain,
providing the opportunity for farmers to harvest their wheat fields in time. The use of inorganic
fertilizers, weed killers and pesticides is widespread.

6.1.4 The agricultural position of the Marvdasht plain in Iran
The distribution of the agricultural activity in Iran reflects the availability of natural resources.
Among the most important are the length of the growing season for a particular crop, good
soils, flat land and, above all, water. Only rarely do these four factors combine to produce
optimum conditions for agricultural production. In most regions, one or more of these
environmental parameters fall well below the optimum. As a result, farming activity shows a
very patchy distribution within the framework of the country as a whole. Only in one part of the
country, the Caspian lowlands, does agricultural land use provide an almost unbroken mosaic
over a very large area (Figure 6.2).
The Marvdasht plain, an intermontane basin in the Zagros Mountains, is one of the regional
oases separated by barren wilderness. It is the good combination of all the main crop production
factors that has made the Marvdasht plain one of the important cereal-producing zones in the
country. The plain possesses a long growing season (Figure 6.3), together with flat land and
fertile soils. While water scarcity controls agriculture throughout most of Iran, the permanent
flow of the Kor river and its storage in the Drudzan reservoir ensure good-quality water supply
for irrigation throughout the year.
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Fig. 6.2 Distribution of main agricultural areas in Iran
The use of ground water for irrigation is common throughout the plain. Except for the
lacustrine depression, the ground water is of good quality in the rest of the plain. The Kor river
flowing from the highlands is also the major source of ground water replenishment in the plain,
where underground water resources are exploited by wells and ghanats. The recharge of the
aquifer is favored by the large extent of porous calcareous rocks in the Kor watershed.
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Fig. 6.3 Length of growing season in Iran

6.2 Land use changes
6.2.1 Land use mapping
One of the prerequisites for better land use is information on the existing land use and
management patterns in a region. Land use and land management systems are among the
human activities that play a significant role in the sustained use of land resources, including
soils. Since the patterns of land use and management are changing with time, soil memories of
human intervention can help assess the sustainability of the soil resources.
The land use and cover categorization shown in Figures 6.4 and 6.5 is based on the United
States Geological Survey land use/cover classification system (Anderson et al., 1976), a
multilevel system that provides data at a range of resolutions depending on altitude and scale of
remotely sensed data (Table 6.1).
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Table 6.1 Levels of land use/cover categorization and type of remotely sensed data (after
Anderson et al., 1976)
Classification level
Typical data characteristics
I
II
III
IV

Landsat-type of data
High-altitude data (less than 1:80,000 scale)
Medium-altitude data (1:20,000 to 1:80,000 scale)
Low-altitude data (more than 1:20,000 scale)

Visual interpretation of aerial photography and Landsat TM data, complemented by field
surveys, was used to inventory past and current land use and land cover types, respectively. The
land use data of 1956 were derived from the interpretation of aerial photographs flown in June
and September 1956, supplemented with data given in FAO (1967) (Figure 6.4 and Tables 6.2
and 6.3). The recent land use/cover categorization was done on an FCC made from Landsat
TM images of August 1990 (RGB = 451) (Figure 6.5 and Tables 6.4 and 6.5). The Landsat
data provided the primary data from which current land use/land cover types and their
boundaries at level II were interpreted. Comprehensive fieldwork was performed to collect the
data needed for categorizing current land use and land cover types at level III. Digital
processing of satellite imagery enabled the manipulation and georeferencing of the multiscale,
multidate land use data, which was necessary for extracting information on land use changes
(Figure 6.6).
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Fig. 6.4 Land use/cover in the Marvdasht plain in 1956
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Table 6.2 Land use/cover in the Marvdasht plain in 1956 (legend to Figure 6.4)
Level I
1

Urban land

2

Agricultural land

Level II

Level III

21

211 Wheat/barley

Cultivated summer-fallow
cropland

212 Wheat/barley-vegetablescowpea, irrigated by ghanats
and springs; dry-farmed
wheat at the upper edges
213 Barley-sugar beet-cotton
214 Vegetables
215 Rice
3

Rangeland

31

Open shrub and bush
rangeland (xerophytic
vegetative types with woody
stems, such as Artemisia
maritima, and ephemeral
vegetation)

32

Wet pasture

321 Dominated by rush (Juncus)
322 Dominated by meadow
grass
(Poa trivialis)

4 Sparse deciduous forest
land
5

Water

51

Salt lake

6

Bare land

61

Bare exposed rock

62

land with active
stream beds

63

Mixed bare land
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631 Salt marsh
632 Salt flat
633 Salt flat locally salt pasture
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Table 6.3 Area under different land use/cover classes in the Marvdasht plain in 1956
Land use/cover code
Area(ha)
Area (%)
1
211
212
213
214
215
31
321
322
4
51
61
62
631
632
633

516
31,738
12,971
24,283
2,940
2,300
16,976
3,538
4,776
26,700
389
13,635
15,651
1,475
19,937
4,781

0.28
17.38
7.10
13.30
1.61
1.26
9.30
1.94
2.62
14.62
0.21
7.47
8.57
0.80
10.92
2.62

Total

182,606

100.00
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Fig. 6.5 Land use/cover in the Marvdasht plain in 1990
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Table 6.4 Land use/cover in the Marvdasht plain in 1990 (legend to Figure 6.5)
Level I
1

Urban land

2

Agricultural land

Level II

21

Level III

Cropland
211 Wheat-barley; some rainfed
vineyards
212 Wheat-vegetables
213 Wheat/barley-rice/sugar
beet
214 Wheat/barleysorghum/sugar beet
215 Wheat-corn/sugar beet
216 Wheat-corn/vegetables
217 Vegetables-fallow
218 Rice

3

Rangeland

22

Vineyards

31

Open shrub and bush
rangeland (xerophytic
vegetative types with woody
stems, such as Artemisia
maritima, and ephemeral
vegetation)

32

Wet pasture

4

Sparse deciduous forest land

5

Water

51

Dam reservoir

6

Bare land

61

Bare exposed rock

62

Gravellyy land with active
stream beds

63

Mixed bare-agricultural land

631 Salt flat, locally barleysunflower
632 Salt flat, locally salt pasture
633 Salt flat, locally sugar
beet/sorghum
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Table 6.5 Area under different land use/cover classes in the Marvdasht plain in 1990
Land use/cover code
Area (ha)
Area (%)
1
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
22
31
32
4
51
61
62
631
632
633
Total

2,263
4,196
15,357
20,628
3,900
17,180
19,047
1,930
5,511
417
15,534
2,599
26,700
2,748
13,635
9,844
9,353
8,571
3,193

1.24
2.30
8.41
11.30
2.14
9.41
10.43
1.06
3.02
0.23
8.51
1.42
14.62
1.50
7.46
5.39
5.12
4.69
1.75

182,606

100.00

6.2.2 The nature and magnitude of the land use changes
The most prominent land use changes occurred in the salt flats, where saline soils were
reclaimed and brought under cultivation (Figure 6.6 and Table 6.6). At the same time,
rangelands, gravelly lands and open brush and bush lands changed to arable lands. Only the
mountains surrounding the study area did not change to arable lands. However, large parts of
the deciduous forests in the northern mountains have been cleared for fuelwood. At present,
deciduous forests that are well adapted to the semi-arid conditions of the area are confined to
high-altitude mountains. Wild pistachio, Acer sp. and Amygdalus sp. are the most common
species. This has also affected the undergrowth vegetation that is important for grazing sheep
and goats in spring. The salt-affected areas and the rangelands are the most vulnerable lands in
the area. They have marginal potential for agriculture and their sustainable use depends very
much on the way they are managed at present.
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Fig. 6.6 Land use changes in the Marvdasht plain during the period 1956-1990.
The base map is the same as for Figure 6.5 and the black lines represent the boundaries of the
map units shown in Figure 6.4
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0

0

0

0

217

218

22

Land use/cover in 1956

4,776

322

389

1,475

633

4,781

632 19,937

631

62 15,651

61 13,635

51

4 26,700

0

3,538

32

321

31 16,976

2,300

216

2,940

215

214

213 24,283

212 12,971

211 31,738

1

Area (ha)

Map unit

-27542
+2386

15,357

4,196

2,263

+1972

212

211

1

+960
+14878
+19047

19,047

17,180

3,900

20,628

-3655

216

215

214

213

+1930
+5511
+417
+1442

31
15,534

22
417

218
5,511

217
1,930

Land use/cover in 1990

-3538

0

+2599

321

32
2,599

-4776

0

322

0

26,700

4

+2359
0

61
13,635

5
2,748

-5807

9,844

62

+7878
-11366
-1588

633
3,193

632
8,571

631
9,353

Table 6.6 Land use/cover changes in the Marvdasaht plain during the period 1956-1990. Figures on the diagonal represent the
magnitude of the changes. A – sign indicates reduction and a + sign indicates increase in the area of the land use/cover types
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6.3 The main land use types in the marvdasht plain
6.3.1 Winter wheat
The main agricultural land use in the Marvdasht plain is irrigated winter wheat, although there
have been attempts to diversify crop production during recent years (Figure 6.7). Barley, which
needs similar management to that of wheat, covers 15% of the area. At present, 70% of the
cultivated land is continuously under commercial wheat and barley production.
Grain corn
6%
Barley
12%

Sugar beet
6%
Rice
10%
Others
7%

Sorghum
4%
Sunflower
1%
Other crops
2%

Wheat
59%

Fig. 6.7 Extent of the main crops in the Marvdasht plain (as % of the total cultivated area)
(1) Adaptation of wheat to the climatic conditions of the area
Human-induced soil degradation in the Marvdasht plain, although accentuated during the last
decades, has gone on for millennia. Water-logging, salinization, depletion of organic matter
and soil fertility, compaction and crusting are prominent in the area. Accordingly, soil
degradation has been rooted in the mismanagement of natural resources, including soils.
The history of the adaptation and survival of wheat in the wild has been reviewed by Cook
and Veseth (1991). Information about the history of agriculture and irrigation in an area gives
insight into the beginning of human intervention and the long-term accumulated effects of
land use and management on soil resources. Hall et al. (1979) gave a comprehensive review of
ancient agricultural systems in the dry regions of the world and the history of the
domestication of crops and animals, which has taken place mostly in the Fertile Crescent.
On the basis of information given by Hall et al. (1979), the oldest remains of both
domesticated plants and animals from a single settlement were discovered in the Bus Mordeh
and Ali Kosh phases of the Tapeh Ali Kosh on the Deh Luran plain in Iran. At this site,
beginning about 7,500 BC, two species of wheat and two of barley appear to have been
domesticated. Presumably, these crops were sown in prepared ground. Bread wheat is
reported from Tapeh Sabz in Iran about 5,500 BC. Other important early agricultural sites
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include Tell Mureybat on the Euphrates river in Syria (7,000 BC), Tell Ramad in Syria (6,500
BC) and Nea Nicomedia in northern Greece (6,200 BC).
According to the same authors, somewhere between 5,500 and 5,000 BC in the Sabz phase of
the Deh Luran plain, irrigation water was diverted from stream channels in a fashion similar to
that employed in early Mesopotamia. Nevertheless, it was not until around 900 BC, when the
Kingdom of Urartu was founded in the north, that gigantic irrigation works appear to have
been undertaken in Iran. Irrigation technology reached its height in the Sassanian period (226637 AD) when a whole series of technological innovations occurred in the Khuzistan plain.
The Sassanian engineers extended the irrigation system of Iran to its limit, imposing a unified
system of canalization upon a broken topography that had been previously irrigated in small,
unrelated segments.
One of the reasons that wheat has remained the main crop in the Marvdasht plain over the
centuries is its adaptability to the climatic conditions of the area, as quoted from Cook and
Veseth (1991): “The native home of wheat, the so-called Fertile Crescent (southwestern Iran,
northern Iraq and southeastern Turkey), is characterized by mostly mild, wet winters and hot,
dry summers. Wheat plants unable to ripen before the onset of the hot and dry summers were
eliminated from the population. Wheat thus has evolved as a cold-season annual. It escapes
from the heat and drought by growing during the cool, wet months.”
The Marvdasht plain, which is geographically associated with the Fertile Crescent, has
excellent climatic conditions for the good production of cereals, particularly wheat.
Accordingly, land mismanagement should be seen as the main cause of soil degradation,
leading to the decline of soil productivity. The fate of the Fertile Crescent demonstrates that
through mismanagement people also become victims of soil degradation. It is wise to learn the
lessons from the history of human intervention in natural resources in order to find appropriate
ways that are socially and economically acceptable.
The historical considerations given above imply that no zero time can be defined in relation to
human intervention in land resources in the Marvdasht plain. It can be inferred from the
history of land use in the region that soil conditions have changed either by cultivation or
grazing. The flat and fertile soils have been the scene of agriculture for centuries, and they
have experienced many human interventions, through which they have undergone many
changes. The barren mountains surrounding the area and the severely degraded pasture lands
on the fringes of the croplands are evidence of mismanagement and overexploitation.
(2) The importance of wheat in the new cropping systems
The Marvdasht plain has a long history of wheat cultivation. In the more recent past, however,
there have been many changes in the irrigation and cropping systems of the area. After the
construction of the Drudzan dam in 1972, several projects recommended crop diversification to
promote the agricultural development of the area. As a result, cultivation of a second crop after
the winter wheat was incorporated into the cropping systems. While winter wheat is grown
everywhere due to its good adaptability, the distribution of the second crop depends on its
degree of tolerance, adaptability and profitability. Often the adaptability of the second crop is
related to its tolerance of certain factors such as salt or a high water table, which fluctuate over
the area.
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During the 1960s and 1970s, good yields and acceptable sugar prices boosted the sugar beet
production. However, a move away from sugar beet started in the late70s because of low sugar
prices and high production costs, giving more ground to wheat production again. After the
Islamic Revolution, production policies shifted towards the intensification of strategic cereal
crops (Figure 6.8). At the same time, the production of a second crop after wheat was
promoted. As a result, corn and sorghum were incorporated in the cropping systems from 1990
onwards. Nevertheless, wheat remained the main crop, even in the new cropping systems.
Wheat
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Rice
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Fig. 6.8 Trends of change in the cultivated surface under the main crops in Fars Province
during the last two decades (data from Zibaie, 1993)
In this research, the long-term cultivation of irrigated winter wheat as a monoculture and its
associated management activities are regarded as the main cause of changes affecting the soil
resources. Fars Province has always come first in wheat production among all the provinces of
the country (Table 6.7). The contribution of the Marvdasht plain to the annual wheat production
in Iran is 272,000 tons (2.7% of the national production). Therefore, it seems reasonable to
consider irrigated wheat as the main land use type, responsible for most of the changes in the
soil conditions. As compared with the long-term cultivation of wheat, second crops have been
introduced too recently to cause considerable changes in soil properties.
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Table 6.7 Annual production of wheat in Iran (Ministry of Agriculture, 1997a)
Province
Wheat production
%
(thousand tons)
Fars
1,422
14.2
Khorasan
1,168
11.7
Khusestan
995
10.0
East Azarbaijan
533
5.3
Hamadan
525
5.2
Other provinces
5,372
53.6
Total
10,015
100.0

6.3.2 Paddy rice
Another important land use is paddy rice. Because the area is flat and soils are predominantly
fine-textured, rice can be easily grown in many parts of the area. Because of its physiological
characteristics, rice needs special water management, which can cause significant changes in
the land conditions.
Although very labor-intensive, rice production is highly profitable. The net profit from rice
cultivation can be more than 10 times higher than that of wheat production on the same land.
This has brought about problems that are difficult to solve within the social and cultural
framework of the area. The main problem is water shortage. Competition between rice and
summer crops for water arises when there is not enough water in the dam reservoir. Local
authorities have therefore restricted rice cultivation to only 10% of the total cultivable land in
the area (Figure 6.6). On the other hand, the right to cultivate rice is given to many individuals,
even employees of the governmental sectors. This means that not all farmers holding water
rights can grow rice. They have to buy water allowances from those who have them, mostly
non-native individuals.
It seems likely that the competition between rice and wheat for water will eventually lead to
significant changes in agricultural land use in the favor of rice. For most of the salt-affected
areas, this change may be beneficial. Rice is cultivated in shallowly flooded basins. The 5 to 10
cm of water held in the basins, while satisfying crop water needs, also serves as a means of salt
leaching. Therefore, rice cultivation can be used as an alternative strategy for the reclamation of
salt-affected soils, which are predominantly fine-textured. It appears from the results given by
FAO (1995) that rice cultivation can help reclaim such soils because the carbon dioxide
released from rice roots will liberate lime to exchange with sodium on the exchange sites of the
clay minerals. Other advantages of using rice are said to be as follows:
(1) the rice plant can tolerate, and even likes standing water during its growth; the abundant
water reduces the severity of alkaline conditions;
(2) the active roots create channels within the soil, which increase its hydraulic conductivity;
and
(3) biological activity by the roots reduces the soil pH and the loss of organic matter
during leaching.
In the semi-arid conditions of the area, however, the effect of rice on soil properties is a
controversial issue needing further research. In the short term, rice cultivation on salt-affected
soils may reduce salinity by the leaching effect of ponded water, but long-standing surface
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water causes water-logging and makes the land unproductive because of salt accumulation on
the soil surface. In India, for example, 30 years after commissioning the left bank canal of the
Tungabhadra irrigation project in Karnataka State, some 33,000 ha became water-logged and
saline, causing farmers to abandon about 20,000 ha because the land was no longer productive
(IRRI, 1995).

6.4 Land management
6.4.1 Cropping systems
Two broad types of crop management systems can be distinguished: subsistence cropping and
commercial crop production. Although gradation between the two management systems has
always existed, the main cropping in the Marvdasht plain is for wheat production. This is
because commercial wheat production as a monoculture provides farmers’ families with the
food and commodities necessary for survival, while supplying enough production for sale.
During the last decade, the government has promoted mechanized wheat production with fixed
prices. The fixed prices and increased government subsidies have encouraged farmers to sell
their product directly to the government (Figure 6.9). Commercial wheat production in the area
owes much of its development to the productive soil resources and the availability of sufficient
irrigation water. In addition, agricultural supplies such as improved seeds, inorganic fertilizers,
pesticides and machinery are within reach of the farmers.
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Fig. 6.9 Wheat production sold by farmers to the government sector through marketing board
cooperatives (AESM, 1994)
(1) Fallowing
Fallow land is disappearing from the Marvdasht plain, having been in steep decline for at least
the last 10 to 15 years. A reconnaissance survey by AESM (1993) revealed that out of a total of
70 farms visited in 1990, only seven were partly under fallow. In general, land is rarely
fallowed other than for the cultivation of produce such as vegetables whose sowing times do
not fit in the cropping systems of the area. Only about 5% of farmers leave land fallow for this
purpose. Not only is land no longer left to rest, but there are also two crops a year. Cultivation
of a second crop after wheat and the lack of fallowing have increased pressure on the soils.
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In the semi-arid conditions of the area, no cultivation is possible without irrigation. In addition
to soil fertility decline, the scarcity of irrigation water was a determinant factor in controlling
the extent of agriculture under the traditional cropping systems in the area. More water became
available with the construction of the Drudzan dam and the pumping from the aquifers. As a
result, land fallowing is no longer an obligation. In the present cropping systems, fallowing is
confined to vegetable gardens in the southern piedmont of the study area. In this part of the
area, fallowing and manuring, supplemented by inorganic fertilizers, have maintained soil
fertility more efficiently, so that farmers obtain good yields every season.
Besides the population pressure, which caused the intensification of agriculture, the availability
of more irrigation water was an important factor in the disappearance of fallowing from the
cropping systems in the Marvdasht plain. The small farm sizes and the lack of security in
ownership also forced the farmers to cultivate the land every season.
(2) Crop rotation and diversification
Before the recent introduction of new crops, wheat was grown for centuries as a monoculture.
This type of cropping method has mined the soils of nutrients and damaged soil physical
conditions. In addition, monoculture-related pests and diseases have developed, substantially
depressing wheat yields. Briggs and Courtney (1994) indicated that continuously applying the
same pesticides induces resistance of the pathogens and at the same time destroys their natural
enemies. Moreover, pesticides tend to accumulate in the soil, runoff waters and biota. Lamarca
(1996) noted that fertilizing the same crop and controlling the pests and diseases by repeatedly
using the same agrochemicals can cause serious alteration in the local ecosystem because these
chemicals can systematically develop compounds toxic to other biological systems.
Perhaps a positive aspect of prolonged wheat cultivation in the area was the opportunity for
farmers to become experts in wheat as a one-crop system. Mechanization and timing of cultural
operations are easier to accomplish with only one crop in the field. Use of pesticides is also
easier to determine with such a cropping method. Nevertheless, this is not sufficient for a
sustained crop production in the long term. Other technical measures are required, such as crop
rotation and the diversification of cultivated wheat genes. Although there have been some
efforts to build up a gene reserve base, as yet crop rotation does not properly fit the cropping
systems or the social and cultural conditions of the area (Table 6.8).
According to literature, crop rotation and diversity are the most durable methods of pest and
disease control, rather than selecting a single gene for resistance, a single natural enemy or a
single pesticide. Cook and Veseth (1991) suggested that a stable system of wheat health
management should make diversity a first priority, including rotating crops, switching varieties
about every four to five years, planting mixtures of varieties if feasible, changing pesticides or
using mixtures of pesticides, and integrating the methods.
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Ti/peh/5/Mt
98/3/Wte3/Nar59/Tata
63/4/MUS

Pk 15841

Kauz "S"

Bow "s"/NKT "s"

Maya "s"/Nac

Kvz/Ti 71/3/Maya
"s"/Bb/Inia/4/Karaj
2/5 Anza/3/Pi/Nar/Hys

Selection of local
germplasm

F 134-71/Crow "s"

Mahdavi

Zarrin

Atrak

Tajan

Darab 2

Alamoot

Alvand

Nicknejad
M-F

M

M

E-M

M

M

E-M

E-M

Maturity

95-100

104

101

88

92

88

104

100-105

Height
(cm)

39

40

36

37

38

34

39

48

12.6

11

11.4

12

12

12.3

12.3

10.8

33

34

31

31

35

33

32

29

TKW Prot. Glu.(
(gm) (%)
%)

E = early; M = medium; TKW = thousand kernel weight; Prot. = protein content; Glu. = gluten

Parent/Pedigree

Name

6.7

6.3

6.3

5.9

6.3

5.8

6.5

7.0

(t ha )

-1

Mean yield
Response to biotic and abiotic
stresses

Moderately resistant to yellow rust
and Fusarium, and resistant to
brown rust

Fars,
Yazd,
Kermanshah,
provinces

Cold regions

Kerman, Moderately resistant to yellow rust,
Lorestan resistant to brown rust and tolerant
of Fusarium, and drought

Resistant to yellow rust and
moderately susceptible to brown
rust

Cold to extremely cold regions Resistant to yello and brown rusts

Areas with mild to warm Moderately resistant to yellow rust,
resistant to brown rust and
winter
susceptible to Fusarium

Caspian littoral regions and Resistant to yellow and brown rusts
and moderately resistant to
Moghan plain
Fusarium

Areas with warm winter

Areas with mild to cold winter Moderately resistant to yellow and
brown rusts

Tehran, Markazy, Semnan, Resistant to yellow and brown
Lorestan and Yazd provinces rusts, and to salinity

Suitbale regions for
cultivation

Table 6.8 Agrononic characteristics of new wheat varieties released in Iran (1994-1996) (Ministry of Agriculture, 1997b)
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It appears from the above considerations that farming cannot be continued in the same way it
was done in the past. The old ways of cultivation should be exchanged for better methods, and
better treatment of the soil has to be sought through the adoption of innovative alternatives in
order to ensure the continuation of benefits while preserving soil resources.
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(3) Seeding rate
The seeding rate varies between 180 and 220 kg ha-1, but seeding rates of about 300 kg ha-1
have also been observed (AESM, 1986). Reasons for the high seeding rates include the
following:
•
insufficient distribution of improved seeds by the local extension service centers;
•
high seeding rates can help wheat to compete with weeds;
•
high mortality rate of seeds; and
•
non-uniform distribution of the seeds over the land caused by unevenness of the land.

6.4.2 Soil management practices
From a long-term point of view, soil management practices should be assessed for their impact
on soil physical properties (such as structural stability and compaction) and chemical properties
(such as fertility). Tillage operations substantially affect soil physical properties. Soil fertility
management and irrigation practices influence the long-term maintenance of soil productivity.
Because most of the available nutrients are in the topsoil, erosion control is also crucial for
maintaining soil productivity.
(1) The tillage issue
The new cropping systems in the area have accelerated soil compaction by increasing heavy
traffic on wet soil or by tillage operations on dry soil. Tillage operations in the area consist of
primary tillage, followed by several secondary cultivation operations. The moldboard plow is
the most widely used tillage implement in the area. The mounted disk plow is less frequent. In
either case, the efficiency of plowing is low because of the hardness of the soils. Most of the
soils are difficult to till, so that a large tractor is needed to penetrate them. Even so, in most of
the areas visited, the depth of tillage was restricted to 10 to 15 cm and the root system largely
confined to the top 15 cm. The shallow plowing depth adversely affects most agricultural crops,
which require physical support, water, nutrients and oxygen, all of which should be provided
via the plant roots from the soil.
At present, the cropping system in the area is based on two crops per year, winter wheat
followed by summer crops such as corn, sorghum and sugar beet. The repetition of tillage
operations twice a year does not allow the soil structure to return to its original state before the
next tillage operation. There is thus a cumulative compacting effect upon the soil by tillage.
Moreover, the changes in the soil structure have implications for other soil properties, such as
chemical status and organic activity, which in the long run may significantly influence crop
yields. Briggs and Courtney (1994) gave examples of the effects of soil compaction caused by
tillage on crop yields (Table 6.9).
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Table 6.9 Effects of structural damage of the soil on crop yield (Briggs and Courtney, 1994)
Reduction
Crop
Soil
Yield
on Yield on
compacted site in yield %
control site
(t ha-1)
(t ha-1)
Clay
5.77
4.09
29.6
Winter
Sand
4.57
2.23
51.1
wheat
Loamy sand
5.27
1.38
73.8
Clay
5.32
2.96
44.3
Spring
Sand
3.49
1.77
49.1
barley
Sandy loam
3.14
1.51
51.9
Sandy loam
3.64
1.26
65.4
Spring oats
Sandy
12.00
9.00
25.0
Sandy loam
34.14
20.08
41.2
Sand
44.68
22.84
48.8
Sandy
46.10
27.90
50.3
Sugar beet
Silty clay loam
40.75
17.32
57.5
Loamy sand
57.19
23.59
58.8
Clay
46.44
19.08
58.9
Silty clay loam
40.75
17.32
57.5
Clay
26.36
14.61
45.7
Potatoes
Silt loam
26.61
11.42
57.1
Sandy loam
2.64
0.88
66.7
Sand
2.62
0.83
67.5
Peas
Clay
2.64
0.83
67.6
Loamy peat
31.63
22.59
28.6
Onions
Silty clay loam
27.00
15.80
41.5
Under the current cropping systems, soils are subjected to compaction by tillage operations in
both wet and dry conditions. Late summer is a competition period for most crops grown in the
area. Wheat and barley, raised in winter, are irrigated from March till June, while summer crops
require water from May till September. After harvesting summer crops such as sorghum and
late maturity corn cultivars, land must be immediately prepared for wheat while soil is still wet.
However, tillage operations are frequently carried out at low moisture content. This is because
crops such as sugar beet and late corn cultivars are grown immediately after wheat to allow
timely cultivation of these crops. At that time, crops such as rice and early maturity varieties of
corn consume the irrigation water that might otherwise be available for wetting the soil prior to
plowing. When wheat is harvested in these areas, the normal practice is to burn the stubble and
plow the soil, which at that time is too dry.
It is a common practice for farmers to hire the services of a tractor operator for cultivating their
lands (AESM, 1994). Therefore, tillage operations are not under the direct supervision of the
farmers. In this situation, tillage is performed at high speed, resulting in a shallow plowing
depth. Plowing the soil at high speed is reported to have the most adverse effect on soil (Briggs
and Courtney, 1994).
These management practices trigger serious soil compaction. Some of the farmers interviewed
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were aware of this problem, but a solution seems difficult under the current cropping systems.
Avoiding machinery traffic on wet soil may require a major change in the whole cropping
system of the area.
When tilled dry, the topsoil tends to break into large clods, which slide over the tine surface
without being broken down (Plate 6.1). Destroying the clods and creating a smooth, fine
surface tilth suitable for the uniform sowing of seeds, which allows rapid germination and good
seedling development, require more secondary tillage operations to improve soil conditions.
Secondary tillage is done with disk and leveler implements, which cause more soil compaction.
Therefore, untimely plowing in both wet and very dry conditions leads to the deformation of
soil aggregates and causes soil compaction.
Although the high application rates of inorganic fertilizers allow satisfactory yields to be
obtained, exceptional cases of 100% crop failure were observed. The following is such a case,
which occurred on a farm covering an area of about 600 ha and belonging to a large
corporation. The corporation started cultivation on fertile soils about 25 years ago, using highly
sophisticated agricultural machinery. High yields were obtained at the beginning, but gradually
the yields began to decline because of soil compaction resulting from the application of heavy
machinery. Plate 6.2 shows a soil profile representative of an area where tomato totally failed to
grow. On average, the plowing depth was less than 10 cm.
To remedy the problem, the corporation decided to rip up the compacted topsoil and
subsequently level the land by grader. Huge amounts of farm manure were then applied, to be
mixed with the topsoil, now truncated and with low biological activity (Plate 6.3). The purpose
was to loosen the soil and improve water movement and root penetration.
The exposed compacted layer (Plate 6.4), with a glassy surface after land grading, had a bulk
density of 1.9 g cm-3 and an average California Bearing Ratio (CBR) value beyond 15%. The
bulk density was measured by the core method, and the CBR ratio values were read directly
from a soil assessment core penetrometer designed by the British Military Engineering
Experimental Establishment.
In recent years, farmers realized that soil hardness was increasing in many parts of the area. It
was also noticed that more power was required to penetrate the soil. To overcome the problem,
farmers started using high-powered tractors and more efficient tillage implements. Under longterm monoculture, with winter wheat being the main crop, repeated tillage at the same depth,
especially in unfavorable soil conditions, may cause increasing soil compaction and
productivity decline.
(2) Possible solutions and their applicability
Conventional tillage is of limited value for breaking up the physical impedance that has formed
below the soil surface. A practical way to change the density of soil is subsoiling. Subsoiling
can be used to produce cracks and break up compacted layers, improve aeration and internal
drainage, and as a result improve soil productivity. However, the use of a subsoiler is limited by
soil conditions and needs heavy traction power. Subsoiling is expensive and beyond the reach
of most farmers.
On the other hand, in the semi-arid conditions of the area, raising the soil fertility level by
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adding organic matter will be difficult because of the rapid rates of organic matter
decomposition and the scarcity of farm manure. Moreover, the labor costs for manure
production and application make it inefficient. This means that manuring can maintain soil
fertility only on small farms. Studies on the effects of cattle dung in the semi-arid conditions of
the Samaru region in Nigeria showed that soil carbon and nitrogen rose over an eight-year
cropping period when 7.5 and 12.5 tons of manure per ha were applied, but not with lesser
quantities (Mcintier et al., 1992). When other production factors are limiting, it is improbable
that manure alone can maintain long-term soil fertility.
The above types of solution are costly and unaffordable for ordinary farmers. Long-term
experiments have demonstrated the positive yield effect of manuring. Therefore, manure
production is not a research problem in the area, but an extension problem. A practical way
might be to remove the compacted soils from cultivation. Fallowing is an appropriate
management strategy for soils prone to compaction but not yet severely affected.

6.4.3 Soil fertility
Management-induced soil degradation in the area includes soil fertility decline, with organic
carbon and nitrogen deficiencies.
Soil fertility can be corrected by (1) applying animal excrement, (2) including legumes in the
cropping pattern, (3) green manuring and (4) applying inorganic fertilizers. Animal manures
are expensive and out of reach of most farmers. Incorporating legumes in the crop rotation
is of limited feasibility because it does not fit well into the economic and social patterns of
the area’s agriculture. Legumes would consume large quantities of irrigation water and reduce
the supply to the main crops. Similarly, green manuring is of limited applicability. Thus the
simplest alternative is the application of inorganic fertilizers.
Consumption of inorganic fertilizers in Iran started in the 1950s when the fertilizer needs of the
main crops were determined. Experiments showed that nitrogen and phosphorus gave
economic returns on most soils, while the potassium levels were found to be adequate (FAO,
1980). The highest returns came from fertilizers applied to rice, sugar beet, cotton, sugar cane
and vegetables. Returns from wheat and barley were generally lower. It became obvious that
the increased use of inorganic fertilizers would benefit not only the farmers, but also the entire
nation.
At the beginning, it was the task of the Soil Fertility Unit of the Ministry of Agriculture to
supply information on the fertilizer needs of crops. The unit was also responsible for launching
new field experiments, coordinating work already done by other agencies and assembling the
results. In 1966, the management was assigned to the Soil Institute, established as a joint project
between the Government of Iran, the United Nations Development Program and the FAO (Soil
Institute of Iran, 1968).
In the Fars region, a main agricultural zone in south-central Iran, soil fertility surveys began in
1961, when three stations were established. One of these stations was located in Shiraz, the
provincial capital, about 45 km from the study area. Since that time, soil fertility studies have
been carried out in farmers’ fields in the area and later in the Experimental Station of
Marvdasht, established in 1967.
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In Fars Province, monoculture of wheat or rice interspersed with winter fallow was the
dominant cropping system. Therefore, most of the trials investigating the fertilizer requirements
of crops were restricted to these crops. The recommended rate for both wheat and rice was 3030-0 kg of N, P2O5 and K2O nutrients, respectively. Further fertilizer trials with wheat laid
down on farmer fields suggested that NPK fertilizers should be applied at a rate of 30-30-0 for
highest monetary return and at a rate of 60-60-0 for maximum profit (FAO, 1980). Later
investigations in the study area demonstrated that, if wheat received enough water, the
maximum yield could be obtained by applying a rate of 60-45-0 (Zarei, 1973).

Wheat area fertlized (1,000
ha)

A recent survey carried out by the Agriculture Extension Service of Marvdasht (AESM, 1994)
showed that the farmers used on average the rate of 110-60-0, applied as 250 kg ha-1 urea
(45% N), 250 kg ha-1 ammonium phosphate (24% P2O5) and 0 kg ha-1 K2O, respectively.
Phosphorus is fully applied at or before planting, but nitrogen is normally split into two parts,
one at seeding time and the other in spring when wheat growth resumes. About 61% of the area
received 150 to 300 kg ha-1 of phosphate-carrying fertilizers, with an average of 240 kg ha-1
(Figure 6.10).
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Fig. 6.10 Areas under wheat and the proportion of phosphate-carrying fertilizers applied in the
Marvdasht plain

6.5 Water management
According to Mannion (1995), by 1989 there were about 236*106 ha of irrigated land
worldwide, of which 73% was located in the developing world (Figure 6.11). In Iran, irrigation
supports some six million ha of land, corresponding to about one half of the total cultivated area
in the country (Table 6.10). The availability of agricultural land is a lesser constraint for the
development of the land than the availability of water. Water supply has been a constant
preoccupation since the beginning of the country’s history, thousands of years ago. The
ownership and distribution of water for irrigation are crucial, especially if summer cropping is
practiced.

6.5.1 Development of irrigation
The establishment, extension and improvement of irrigation systems are key factors in
increasing the country’s food supply from the available agricultural lands. This requires the
optimum use of limited water resources and bears high costs. According to FAO (1997), the
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cost of surface irrigation development in Iran is $US2,300 ha-1 for large schemes, $US2,500
ha-1 for medium schemes and $US2,600 ha-1 for small schemes. Average operational and
maintenance costs are estimated at $US 130, 175 and 60 ha-1 year-1 for the three scheme sizes,
respectively. The costs of micro-irrigation and sprinkler irrigation development are $US 2,200
and 1,200 ha-1, respectively. The average price of water delivered to farmers by the
government varies from $US 0.2 to 0.8 per 1000 m3, while the cost of withdrawal of
groundwater by the farmer is $US 5 to 9 per 1000 m3 and the cost for regulating surface water
in existing projects is $US 3 to 5 per 1000 m3. This indicates that the government heavily
subsidizes delivered water.
Indonesia (8)
Pakistan (16)

Other developing
countries (42)

Iran (6)

Mexico (5)
India (43)

China (45)
Thailand (4)

Fig. 6.11 Distribution of irrigated land (million ha) in developing countries (after Mannion,
1995)
Table 6.10 Basic statistics on agriculture and population of Iran (FAO, 1997)
Physical areas
Area (ha)
Percent of total
Area of the country 1995
164,800,000
100
Cultivable area
1993
51,000,000
31
Cultivated area
1993
14,382,418
8.6
Annual crops
1933
12,732,418
7.6
Permanent crops
1993
0.1
Population
Total population
Population density
Rural population

1995
1995
1995

67283000
41
41

Inhabitants
Inhabitants/km2
%

The Drudzan project started in 1972 to provide irrigation water and electricity. It is one of the
government’s largest investment projects in Fars Province. The lining of the irrigation canals
coming from the dam is almost complete now. This has significantly reduced seepage losses.
Nevertheless, there is still a vast amount of water lost from old irrigation networks in operation
in many parts downstream from the Drudzan dam.
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Development of the old irrigation canals was based on the experience accumulated by many
generations and on excellent technical skills. Large hand-dug canals, about 2 to 5 m in width,
generally unlined and thus allowing percolation losses through the bed and banks, make up to
one half or more of the total intake volume (Plate 6.5). Canals usually commence at a point
where the river leaves its upland course or from several dam sites along the river course, and
radiate like the veins of a leaf to all parts of the cultivated area. Along the individual fields,
breaches are made in the canal banks to permit basin or furrow irrigation.
There are possibilities to increase water supply by replacing the old canals with closed conduits
of plastic, concrete or metal, which will reduce evaporation and seepage losses. Restoration of
the old irrigation networks also reduces environmental problems associated with water losses.
On-farm application rates in the country are rather high and in general irrigation has a low
efficiency, 32% on average at national level. In the Marvdasht plain, irrigation efficiency could
be higher due to the relative evenness of the land, which allows more uniform water
distribution, and also due to the lining of the irrigation canals coming from the dam. But in fact,
irrigation efficiency remains close to the national level because of careless operation, poor onfarm management and low water prices. This means that only about one third of the water
delivered from the reservoir or pumped from the aquifers is actually used for crop production.
The environmental costs of irrigation water are also high and depend on the efficiency and
management of the irrigation system. Low irrigation efficiency may trigger soil salinity and
water-logging, which are two major problems for crop production in the area. While the water
itself may become saline as well as contaminated with silt, pesticides and fertilizers, it may also
give rise to aquifer contamination, which in turn creates problems for the domestic water
supply. The most critical situation arises in the salt-affected areas that were excluded from the
Drudzan irrigation project in 1972 because of severe land limitations. Irrigation water in these
areas either comes from saline ground water or is pumped from the main drainage canal (Plate
6.6).

6.5.2 Crop water requirements
In the areas commanded by the irrigation scheme canals, where crops are grown with water
rights, over-irrigation is the main problem. Water is often delivered in an arbitrary and flexible
manner, a problem that causes the irrigation distribution system to fail to reach its potential.
Institutional arrangements, such as system of delivery, water rights laws and traditions, are
among the factors encouraging over-irrigation. Apart from low irrigation efficiency, one of the
management-related factors is the lack of farmer knowledge about crop water requirements.
The water supply should be adjusted as crop demands change with weather and plant maturity.

Wheat and rice are the two main crops competing for water. All adapted varieties of rice are
grown in basins and kept flooded during the growing season. The best method for local rice
cultivation is to submerge the rice paddies under about 5 cm of water (FAO, 1972). Under this
condition, water application amounts to about 13,400 m3 ha-1. Compared with other crops, rice
production is less efficient in the way it uses water. Wheat, for example, consumes only 4,700
m3 ha-1 (Table 6.11).
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Table 6.11 Seasonal water requirements of annual crops in the Marvdasht plain (m3 ha-1)
(after Abkav Cons. Eng., 1975)
Month ¾ Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Crop À
- 452 1182 1416
731
120
- 284 395 120
Wheat
- 452 1182 738
129
- 284 395 120
Barley
-

-

Total
4700
3300

Rice*

-

-

-

3215

3280 3428 2976 478

-

-

13377

Sugar beet

-

- 245 808 1417

1917

2373 2358 1840 994 232

-

12184

Sunflower

-

- 185 773 1553

2051

2476 755

-

-

-

-

7793

Corn (early)**

-

- 185 642 1285

2236

1816 436

-

-

-

-

6600

Corn (late)**

-

-

-

666

1719 2356 1827 684 116

-

7368

Vegetable

-

- 124 606 1284

1885

2022 1996 1316 551 116

-

9900

-

-

* Taken from Farshi et al. (1997)
** Early and late maturity cultivars

6.5.3 Alternatives for a more efficient water use
(1) Wheat
According to AESM (1994), farmers sometimes apply more than six irrigations to wheat
(Figure 6.12). Water management could be improved by reducing the number of irrigations and
adjusting the water budget during the growing period to the crop needs in accordance with the
growth stages.
A study conducted in the Kushkak experimental station, located in the center of the area,
showed that the ground-water table fluctuates from 25 to about 150 cm during the wheat
growing period (Estakhroieh, 1993) (Figure 6.13). This is the case in most parts of the valley
and piedmont landscapes, where wheat production is concentrated. Moisture in the first 2 m of
the soil can support the crop production by providing a safe reserve during the crop cycle.
Irrigated area (1,000 ha)
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Fig. 6.12 Irrigation frequency in areas under wheat in the Marvdasht plain (AESM, 1994)
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Fig. 6.13 Fluctuation of the water table during the wheat growing period
A recent study conducted by Singh and Chavhan (1996) in the semi-arid Nainital Tarai region
of India, where farmers apply four to five irrigations to raise wheat, demonstrated that only two
irrigations are needed to obtain an optimum yield if sufficient winter rains are received during
the growing season of the crop. If the season is dry, three irrigations are adequate. In a similar
way, significant amounts of water can be saved by the proper scheduling of irrigation and by
reducing the number of irrigations under prevailing shallow-water conditions.
(2) Rice
Farmers in the Marvdasht plain establish their rice fields by transplanting the rice seedlings.
They till a wet field rather than a dry one because it facilitates the planting of the rice seedlings,
helps to level the land and allows plowing under weeds and stubble. The rice field is kept
flooded throughout the growing season. A significant amount of water is lost in the process of
rice production through percolation and seepage.
In the semi-arid conditions of the area, where the annual precipitation amounts to about 300
mm and the evaporation demand of the atmosphere is about 2,670 mm, the irrigation of rice is a
wasteful process. Innovative methods for rice production must be used to increase water
efficiency and reduce the costs of rice production.
Studies in the Philippines (IRRI, 1995) suggest that rice can be produced by direct seeding,
rather than transplanting the seedlings. Direct seeding of rice offers certain advantages over the
traditional method of planting seeds in a nursery and then transplanting the seedlings. In direct
wet seeding, seeds that have already germinated are broadcast onto the wet soil, with or without
puddling. Compared with transplanting, direct wet seeding requires less labor and consumes
less water. According to IRRI’s studies, the amount of water used by farmers for land
preparation was 27% less with wet seeding than with transplanting. That was because wet
seeding required less time to complete the preparation: six days compared with 24. The yields
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from the two systems were almost the same: 7 t ha -1 for wet seeding, 6.5 t ha -1 for
transplanting.
The water issue in the Marvdasht plain is related partly to the uneven distribution of water and
partly to the lack of innovative technologies in the cropping systems of the area. The increasing
scarcity of irrigation water and the competition between rice and wheat for water will pose
serious problems in the future. Before the water demands reach the limits of the water
resources, research on water use by rice should be directed at developing rice production
systems with higher water use efficiency.
In the Marvdasht plain, soil and water resources are under full utilization. Therefore, sustained
increase of crop production, which in the absence of available land must come from further
intensification of the cropping systems, cannot be achieved unless soil and water quality is
preserved. To use these resources more efficiently, management practices must be given more
attention at all levels of the crop production systems. The extension and research workers
should go to the places where problems occur.
The high water requirements of improved wheat and rice varieties, compounded by the high
application rates for inorganic fertilizers, lead to increasing irrigation frequency, which means
pumping more water from the aquifers. As in many other parts of Iran, water can become
scarce in the Marvdasht plain and the area may enter a period of chronic water shortage in the
near future.

Plate 6.1 Compacted and dense plow-layer clods remaining on the soil surface after tillage
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Plate 6.2 Shallow plow depth in a compacted soil

Plate 6.3 Large amounts of manure to be incorporated
with soil to improve productivity
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Plate 6.4 Plow pan exposed after land grading

Plate 6.5 High amounts of water are lost from the old,
unlined irrigation canals before reaching the cultivated lands
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Plate 6.6 The re-use of bad-quality drainage water for irrigation, a common practice in saltaffected soil, can cause re-salinization in newly reclaimed areas
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Chapter 7 : Socio-economic issues
7.1 Crop production policies and rules
The agricultural sector should not only provide food, fiber and employment for the rapidly
growing population, but also preserve and even nurture its resource base for future generations.
The agricultural potential in the Marvdasht plain is high, but the rural population is increasing
and agriculture should become more intensive. There is no land, even with marginal potential,
left for further agricultural expansion. Therefore, the productive capacity of the soil resources
must be improved if the well-being of the habitants is to be sustained.
In earlier times, the people of the area found solutions that enabled them to maintain soil
fertility: (1) the management system was based on long fallow periods; (2) the land tenure
system was governed by tenants who inherited expertise from their experienced ancestors,
within the socio-cultural structure of the area; (3) cultivation was of low intensity and (4)
population growth was modest, with no demand for labor from other sectors.
At present, landowners, land tenants, program planners and local authorities prefer short-term
benefits rather than placing preservation above production. This is in contrast with sustainable
land use, which optimizes current production within the framework of maintaining land
productivity for the long term. Overexploitation of the soil resources threatens soil productivity
and may lead to land degradation.
Soil degradation is caused by increased cultivation and intensified land use, but also results
from the breakdown of the traditional social structures that control land allocation and
management. In this context, factors to be considered include the segregation of crop and
animal production, land holding and land tenure.

7.1.1 Segregation of crop and animal production
(1) Policy effects on the production sectors
In the traditional society, livestock and wheat were closely integrated, one benefiting from the
other. Flocks consisted of local species, which were hardy. Although not very productive, they
were well adapted to the environmental conditions prevailing in the area. Large flocks were
common and it was rare to find households without any animals at all, if only a few sheep and
goats.
The new agricultural system attempts to lessen the crop-livestock competition by segregating
crop and animal production. The justification for this policy lay in its aim to reduce land
competition in agricultural areas and mitigate conflicts between herders and farmers. However,
as Mcintier et al. (1992) explained, the error of this segregation policy was to ignore the many
adaptations that farmers and herders had developed over the years to lessen resource
competition.
When crop and animal production was integrated, contracts between herders and farmers
governed the exchange of land, crop residues and manure. Sheep and goat production carried
out by herders in moving tribes did not require labor-intensive feeding or housing. Crop
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production with hand tools was cheaper than mechanization. Manuring by grazing the wheat
stubble was less expensive than collecting and transporting manure from dispersed sources.
Fallow was cheaper than manure for restoring soil fertility.
A second policy was aimed at controlling land degradation caused by overgrazing, especially
by goats. As a result of this policy, agricultural intensification was promoted and the traditional
link between animal husbandry and crop production was blocked. On the other hand, like the
segregation policy, the proposal to control herd sizes ignored the successful adaptation of
livestock producers to resource competition and scarcity.
Another policy promoted sheep fattening in feedlots as an alternative to crop-livestock
integration. This provided the opportunity for some people, formerly herders but now living in
cities, to profit from the seasonal fluctuations in livestock prices by purchasing thin sheep when
prices were low, fattening them, and then reselling them to local markets when prices increased.
This process is still going on. Animal fatteners receive bank credit to build feedlots and buy
thin sheep or cows. As local fodder such as alfalfa is very limited, the animals are fattened on
imported animal foods, such as cotton seed cake and concentrates. Hence, the success of animal
fattening in feedlots depends very much on currency rates and world market prices. As the
economic situation is unstable and market prices fluctuate, the sustainability of such a
production system is shaky and depends on overseas market prices and government subsidies.
Overall, the segregation of crop and animal production led to the intensification of agriculture,
the cultivation of rangelands with marginal agricultural potential, the disappearance of the
fallow period and the incorporation of burning into the cropping systems of the area.
At present, crop residue is either burnt or sold in the field and no one can graze crop residue or
individual pastures without the owner’s permission. On the other hand, cheap inorganic
fertilizers can be easily found, resulting in little demand for animal inputs. Thus farmers have
no incentive to integrate crop and livestock production on the farm.
In the semi-arid conditions of the area, the feed supply is uncertain. The biomass production is
low and seasonal. Consequently, crop residue is a valuable feed in such an environment. Crop
residue and brows can be a large share of feed intake, vital in post-harvest time and dry seasons
when pasture production is very low. The animal waste added to the soil through integrating
crop and animal production improves soil quality. Unless a better alternative is found to
promote technical changes in crop and livestock production, the present segregation of crop and
animal production will damage both production systems.
(2) Ecological effects
Human interventions can have important effects on the ecological and cultural stability of an
area. On-site and off-site effects may disturb the ecological conditions and integrity of the land.
Thus the sustainability of long-term crop production does not merely depend on maintaining
the production capacity of the cultivated land – without considering the off-site effects in an
area.
The off-site ecological hazards of segregating crop and livestock production can influence the
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sustainable use of natural resources, including soils. In the Marvdasht plain, conversion of
range to arable land caused the loss of native vegetation species and affected the visual
character of the landscape and its recreational value.
After harvesting, farmers burn the wheat stubble to prepare the land for the cultivation of the
second crop. As crop residues, particularly wheat stubble, cannot be grazed, poor pastures in
the vicinity of croplands and in the mountainous areas are exposed to overgrazing. Overgrazing
has significantly reduced the productivity of the native forage plants, and in most parts native
forage species are disappearing (compare Plate 7.1 with Plate 7.2).
The upland areas and natural rangelands at lower elevations are subjected to numerous
interventions that influence their ecology. Expanding sheep rearing in the uplands, where
seasonal vegetation grows in spring, promotes soil erosion. The silt-loaded floods, which arise
from unprotected soil usually in the spring months, deposit significant quantities of silt on the
soils. Land siltation can enhance soil fertility, but it can also adversely affect soil productivity
by decreasing water infiltration rates (Hall et al., 1979). Crop intensification on arable land has
caused the degradation of soil physical and chemical properties, because the supply capacity of
the system has been exceeded.
The off-site costs of soil degradation are often high and, in some circumstances, may even
exceed the on-site costs. A study of the economic costs of wind erosion in New Mexico, for
example, showed that off-site damage costs were about 45 times greater than on-site damage
costs. Off-farm damage from sheet and rill erosion was estimated to be at least twice as great as
on-farm damage, amounting to as much as US$6 billion per year. Sediments, nutrients and
pesticides are the principal off-site pollutants from eroded land. The particulate matter that
leaves the place of origin moves off-site by wind or water flow and carries adsorbed pesticides,
heavy metals and phosphorus, among other things. Water percolating through degraded soils
can carry soluble nutrients and pesticides into ground water supplies or surface water bodies
(Skujins, 1991).
Overgrazing of natural pastures, after the segregation of crop and animal production, changes
the character and composition of rangeland vegetation. The loss of rangeland vegetation species
may lead to changes in animal species that are dependent on certain vegetation species. If such
trends continue, it may lead to the loss of habitats, particularly for wild animals.
(3) Economic viability
According to the Instituto del Tercer Mundo (1992), more than 7,000 rice varieties were grown
in Bangladesh before the green revolution. Now all farmers plant only one. The genetically
engineered miracle seeds were supposed to multiply production. But they cannot grow without
fertilizers and pesticides. Instead of achieving food sufficiency, Bangladesh has become
dependent on imported chemicals.
In the case of Iran, about a century ago the country was self-sufficient in cereal production,
although the yield levels of the local wheat varieties were low. It was only after the
intensification of agriculture that the country began importing wheat, now more than six million
tons per year. During the last decades, Iran has become one of the world’s largest food
importers, spending more than one billion pounds in 1975. In an attempt to increase self-
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sufficiency, almost 1.5 billion pounds were spent on irrigation schemes over the period 1973 to
1978, in the hope of increasing the production of wheat and other food and forage crops
(Girling, 1978).
At the beginning of the 20th century, before the introduction of technological innovations and
when population and production capacity of the soil resources were in a state of harmony, crop
production was sustained in the area. It appears that agricultural production accounted for at
least 80% of the GNP. By the early 1960s, it had fallen to about 28%, and in 1968 to 22%.
During the fourth development plan associated with land reform in the country (1968 to 1972),
it decreased still further, to about 16% by 1973 (Beaumont et al., 1976). This was partly
because of population increase, but human interventions in natural resources and the
mismanagement of land can also be seen as being among the main causes.
Adaptation in the long run must be judged by the degree to which crop production and animal
husbandry can be maintained hand-in-hand without decline in the productive capacity of land.
The productivity of the land under any form of use is a factor in the adaptation of the resource
utilization process.

7.1.2 Land holding
(1) Historical background
The first national census of agriculture, undertaken in October 1960, revealed a land tenure
system that had prevailed with little change for centuries (Beaumont et al., 1976). The size of
individual holdings was small, with 80% less than 10 ha and more than 50% less than 3 ha. By
way of contrast, two thirds of the total agricultural area was in holdings of 5 to 50 ha and less
than 10% in holdings smaller than 3 ha.
Half the cultivable land of the country was in the hands of great land proprietors (khans) and
held as strictly private property (melk). The domain of these landowners could be vast,
extending to 20, 30 or 40 villages. Many villagers, especially those who cultivated the land,
were serfs (raaya). Besides the vast holdings of the great landowners, some 20% of the
cultivable land was owned by people of more modest life (the khordehmalekin), who
nonetheless would have cultivators working on their small holdings. The remaining of the
cultivable land was held in a kind of fiduciary ownership, either in ways that resembled a
private trust (vaghf-e khass) or for religious and public purposes (vaghf-e amm). The
cultivators of arable land (nasagh) lived in rural settlements, together with landless folk
(khoshneshin), who would be artisans, traders, workers of various kinds and unemployed or
unemployable people (Lenczowski, 1978). The patterns of land ownership in Iran, and its
associated social problems, necessitated a nationwide land reform to liberate the farmers from
the bondage of serfdom.
(2) Agrarian reform
An important change in the agricultural structure of the area occurred after the passing of a land
reform law in 1962. This limited the size of private holdings to 20 ha of irrigated land. As a
result, large areas were distributed to landless laborers (Beaumont et al., 1976). In 1976, the
bulk of the rural population, more than 60%, dwelt on small holdings of less than 10 ha, but
their contribution was no more than 20% of the marketed output of the agricultural sector of the
economy (Lenczowski, 1978).
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Land reform in Iran is the story of freeing the peasants. In tens of thousands of rural villages,
cultivators and wage earners were freed from exploitation by landlords or their middlemen, but
they continued to be confined in other ways. Administrative and political difficulties,
particularly the lack of managerial experience, limited the overall success of the scheme in
terms of agricultural production. Many small landowners even experienced a decline in real
income as their holdings diminished in size.
(3) Small holdings and their associated problems in the Marvdasht plain
The small holdings are an outcome of the 1962 land reform, when the first phase of the
nationwide land reform was directed to breaking up the large estates and distributing the village
lands to the cultivators. According to recent data given in AESM (1994), of some 6,500 farmers
who took part in mechanized wheat cultivation on 49,200 ha of land in 1994, 90% had holdings
ranging from 1 to 10 ha and 70% had holdings ranging from 1 to 5 ha (Figure 7.1). This gives a
measure of the present holding fragmentation in the area.
5-10
19%

>30
2%

10-15
5%
15-20
2%
Other
4%
25-30
1%
1-5
70%

20-25
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Fig. 7.1 Size (in ha) and proportion of land holdings in the Marvdasht district
Fragmentation of land ownership is a determinant factor for the sustainability of crop
production in the Marvdasht plain. The fragmented land ownership and the distances between
farms pose new problems, which can eventually lead to uneconomic holdings in the new
cropping systems and be an obstacle to agricultural development. This is because mechanized
crop production on small farms may not be economically justified (Soltani, 1978). Hence, the
mechanization process now favors land consolidation. Some of the main reasons for this are the
following:
(1) some farms are too small to economically support individual families;
(2) the use of machinery on small scattered holdings in irregular plots distributed over village
territories is often inefficient;
(3) because land is worked individually, mobilization between the mosaics of tiny fields
requires long journeys;
(4) because of fragmented land ownership and the distances between farms, it is difficult to
introduce consolidation and mechanization efficiently;
(5) every farm needs separate equipment for land preparation, sowing, harvesting and
irrigation; and
(6) when farms are below a certain size, the use of new technologies is not feasible for the
farmers.
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These problems affect most farmers. On the other hand, experiences in the area have shown
that land worked collectively is often poorly maintained. During the 1960s, several farm
corporations were founded, in which individual farmers in a village transferred their holdings to
the corporations in return for shares in highly capitalized agribusinesses. The purpose was to
establish rural cooperatives as institutions through which communal production programs could
be engineered and promoted in a manner that, by substituting shares in a corporation for land
itself would not take away the land ownership. In 1971, one of these corporations was
established in the Marvdasht plain by integrating a number of farms. After the failure of the
farm corporation, the consolidated lands were again divided into private holdings.
Although individual owners pay more attention to their land, at present both land and farm
family are under pressure. The intensification of agriculture leaves no room for fallow or the
resilience of declining soil production capacity. On the other hand, the farm family suffers from
undesirable economic conditions, brought about partly by population pressure and partly by
land partitioning. This means that farmers put more pressure on the land in order to obtain more
income and improve their welfare.
A study conducted by Karami (1983) showed that farmers with very small holdings were
unable to take advantage of the new technology and were thus were less productive. The low
productivity of small farms constrains sustainable crop production at regional and national
levels.
Small land holdings were well adapted to traditional agriculture. With increasing population
pressure and more efficient technology, they are coming under increasing strain. In the long
run, they may be not adaptive at all. Therefore, for an economic crop production it is necessary
to determine a minimum farm size that can provide appropriate living standards for farmers.
According to Soltani (1978), who evaluated the productivity of small versus large farms in the
Marvdasht plain, the optimum farm size for economic crop production should be at least 12 ha.
Accordingly, the extensive arrays of small holdings need to be restructured and consolidated.
The policy makers must attempt to marry liberty with production incentive and encourage
farmers to voluntarily restructure the land ownership pattern of the village and increase the
proportion of medium-sized holdings, without the compulsory dislodgment of rural families.
(4) Holding size and migration
One of the consequences of small land holdings in the area is migration to the cities. This is
because the farm income cannot totally support the farm family. The introduction of tractors
has completely canceled the traditional sharecropping system; hence manual labor is no longer
needed in large quantities. In consequence, the low-income farmers are forced to work as
laborers, often on a seasonal basis. Another factor encouraging people to leave the land is the
custom of equally dividing property between at least the male heirs. When the village
population increases, such land division results in uneconomic farm sizes. In this situation, land
is often sold to more fortunate neighbors.
Migrants to the cities are mostly young people. As making a living in town is hard, some young
emigrants return with new values and aspirations to the land, inflating land prices and
demanding the establishment of a new balance in the rural environment.
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As a result, the area is faced with new social and cultural problems. Inflated land prices have
created difficulties for economic crop production. Valuing the land more highly than its real
capabilities has overturned the balance between input to the land and the net benefit that can be
obtained under current land management systems.

7.1.3 Land tenure
Apart from physical factors, soil degradation is influenced by socio-cultural factors, one of
which is land tenure. Land tenure is a determinant of sustainability that has not received the
attention it deserves.
(1) Social background and agricultural knowledge of the tenants
A distinction should be made between experienced landowners who cultivate their land
themselves and unskilled tenants who hold the land on rent or lease. Unlike the local farmers,
the tenants tend to disregard land conservation measures. Farmers are aware of what has
worked in the past and apply the new methods with more care, to avoid practices that may
deteriorate the land on which their lives depend.
In the study area, the land is privately owned and communal possession of the land is unknown.
The land tenure in the area therefore consists of individual farms. The reason that the
landowners rent their lands to tenants is not merely their inability to raise the capital necessary
to purchase agricultural supplies and machinery. It is rather the socio-cultural conditions that
govern land tenure. For some years after the Islamic Revolution, a state of disorder prevailed
throughout the country, including Fars Province. While vast areas of marginal land changed to
arable, land ownership was under the threat of division. The farmer’s right to his land might be
overruled if the land was left uncultivated. This situation promoted land degradation in the area
because farmers were forced to cultivate the land each season regardless of low economic
returns. In these uncertain conditions, the consequences of poor land management was not a
matter of importance; only land possession was relevant. Because of low economic returns,
most landowners moved to the nearby cities and started other kinds of enterprises. They
preferred to rent their land rather than cultivate it.
Several tenants were interviewed regarding their social background and agricultural
knowledge. Most of the interviewees were jobless or employees in government sectors,
unskilled in agriculture, and with insufficient income. Of 25 tenants interviewed, six were
teachers at primary and secondary schools, five jobless high school graduates, 12 land-less
peasants and two investors from other business sectors. For the purpose of this study, the above
statistics provide sufficient information about the cultural and professional composition of the
people participating in land tenure in the area, but not enough about the tenants’ degree of
agricultural knowledge or their ability to properly manage agricultural land.
The tenants in the area should be seen as investors seeking short-term benefits while lacking the
necessary skills to appropriately manage the land. Moreover, they have no respect for the
traditional customs concerning the conservation of soil resources. In Plate 7.3, a young boy is
plowing the soil at high speed under very dry conditions, which is detrimental to the soil
quality. Evidence like this suggests that land tenure should be seen as one of the factors
responsible for the ongoing land degradation phenomena in the area and that its impact on
sustainable land management should not be neglected.
The most critical situations arise in areas of marginal suitability for agriculture that have
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recently been brought under cultivation. Landowners are reluctant to cultivate these areas
because of their low agricultural potential. This makes such lands good targets for low-income,
normally land-less peasants. The low economic return precludes such tenants from investing in
soil conservation. The expectation of receiving expert advice from agricultural extension
services is also low.
(2) Land tenancy and sustainable land management
Land tenure is one of the main problems for the sustainability of agriculture in the area, because
tenants invest only for the purpose of profit maximization and disregard soil conservation
measures.
Tenants could find less sustainable farming more profitable. There is a need to increase
investment in information technology in order to raise public awareness. Sustainable agriculture
might be more information-intensive than input-intensive. Information technology can be
transferred to farm managers through a connecting bridge, such as extension agencies. When
farmers gain the necessary knowledge to farm with more sustainability, they can expect larger
benefits from skillful land management in the long run. Moreover, knowledgeable farmers can
themselves assess and supervise the land management activities to be performed by tenants.
Within the social structure of the area, when land is rented, the ultimate right of repossession
and the control over perennial features on the land remain under the control of the owner. This
acts as a disincentive to invest in the land. The landowners prefer to rotate the use of the land
they rent each year. Similarly, the tenants tend to rotate because the economic situation is not
stable. Particularly the prices of the summer crops, which are of interest to tenants, are exportdependent. Long-term tenancies are not common and the tenants only have the opportunity to
rent the land on an annual basis. This means that if good prices are expected in the following
year, the tenants do not have the chance to use the same land again. This works against
appropriate land management and investment, which could improve productivity by the tenants
in the long-term.
Since the land tenure system implies that the production units have no certainty of benefiting
from improved soil management, the area is faced with a situation that invites decline in soil
fertility, and consequently environmental deterioration.

7.2 Yield trends and economic stability
Taking into account the suitability of the environmental conditions and the good adaptability of
wheat to these conditions, two important questions arise: (1) how far is wheat productivity in
the area from potential yield (about 14.7 t ha –1) and (2) how stable is crop production in the
area?

7.2.1 Yield gap analysis
The concept of the four A’s of wheat productivity (absolute, attainable, affordable and actual
yields) provides a good basis for evaluating the economic stability of commercial wheat
production, the main cultivating enterprise in the area (Figure 7.2). The four A’s of wheat
productivity are defined as follows.
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Wheat yields
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Fig.7.2 The four A’s of wheat productivity: absolute, attainable, affordable and actual yields
(redrawn after Cook and Veseth, 1991)
The absolute yield is the yield possible with no limiting factors, on the basis of the genetic
potential of the crop in a certain area. It is the theoretical maximum yield of wheat, which at
least matches the world record yield (now about 14.7 t ha-1). The crop is amply supplied with
water and nutrients and is free from weeds, pests and diseases. Its growth length depends only
on the physiological characteristics of the crop and the current radiation and temperature
conditions.
The attainable yield is the yield possible in a given environment, year and area. It is limited by
climate, soil depth and other given factors, such as water shortage for at least part of the
growing season, which cannot be changed. The attainable yield of wheat is limited by rainfall,
growing degree-days, temperature extremes, intensity of sunshine and day length. It is at least
as high as the best yield obtained in any given area, season and management system on a given
soil.
The actual yield is the yield harvested in any given field and is the outcome of the crop
response to growing conditions, counterbalanced by weeds, insects, diseases, nematodes,
salinity, fertilizers, compacted soil, frost or other production hazards. The actual yield might be
more appropriately called the allowed yield – allowed by the competitors and other specific but
manageable problems or limitations in the field.
The affordable yield is limited by economics and is determined by the potential value of the
actual yield offset by the price that is paid to achieve that yield. The price includes the shortterm direct costs to the farmer and the long-term costs to the industry and eventually to society.
In the semi-arid conditions of the area, the absolute yield may not be achievable. The attainable
yield may also be constrained by the environmental conditions of the area. Therefore, the
economic stability of the crop production must be judged on the basis of the actual yields
obtained under current management levels. However, the crop yield may not be directly related
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to the input level but rather reflect the effect of land management practices on the production
capacity of the soils. Figure 7.3 shows the current average yields of wheat under mechanized
operations and the corresponding harvested surfaces in the Marvdasht plain, based on data
reported by AESM (1994). The average wheat yields fluctuate throughout the area, reflecting
differences in soil quality and/or management levels. There might also be a trade-off between
production capacity of the soil resources and land management activities.
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Fig. 7.3 Distribution of average yields of irrigated winter wheat in cultivated surfaces in the
Marvdasht district (AESM, 1994)
In the Marvdasht plain, the inputs to wheat production, such as mechanized row cropping, use
of fertilizers, improved seeds, pesticides and harvesting, are high. Therefore, the gap between
actual yield and absolute yield can be indicative of damage to the inherent production capacity
of the soils. Accordingly, the actual yields reflect the current production capacity of soils
deteriorated through mismanagement during years of wheat cultivation.

7.2.2 Farm income analysis
(1) Irrigated wheat and grain corn
Farm income analysis is used to calculate net farm income from the production of the main
crops in the area, and is a principal measure of the year-by-year profitability of the farm as a
whole. This analysis provides a basis for comparing the economic returns from wheat and corn,
two important cultivated crops in the area (Table 7.1). Table 7.2 illustrates the calculation of the
net farm income obtainable from the mechanized cultivation of a 5 ha farm (the average land
holding size in the area) with irrigated winter wheat (the main land use type) and grain corn (as
a second crop after wheat). The net farm income was calculated by aggregating the costs and
benefits from irrigated wheat and grain corn production without taking into consideration
government subsidies.
Table 7.1 Crop calendar
Planting
Harvesting
October
Wheat/barley
June
June
December
Corn (late)
In calculating the net farm income, cash costs per ha were all actual calendar year (1996)
outlays made by the farmer. Fixed costs, such as building, machinery and equipment costs,
were not included in the calculation and land was not valued. The prices assigned to a ton of
each crop were based on the fixed prices announced by the government in 1996. The average
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production level per ha of the crops was based on the data given by the Plan and Budget
Authority of Fars Province (1994).
The farm family is considered as the farmer and his wife. The work done by other members of
the family is treated as hired labor (Brown, 1979). Because of the cultural patterns in the region,
the farmer and his wife are not equally active in farm operations (Soltani, 1982). Due to their
engagement in educational activities, the farmer’s children do not contribute labor towards
operating the farm, but do share in the benefits from the farm. Therefore, in summing up the
family labor cost, the man-year equivalents were computed by applying weights of 1.0 and 0.53
for the farmer and his wife, respectively. The labor of the farm family is valued at the same rate
of US$4 per day as the wage paid to hired labor.
When the farmer has the opportunity to produce a second crop after wheat, the net farm income
of US$1,910 is obtained by subtracting the total variable costs (US$2,045) and overhead costs
(US$255) from the total gross income of two enterprises (US$4,210). After deducting the
family labor costs, a surplus of US$110 is obtained. The surplus represents the management
income, which is the profit from the farm as a whole accruing to the farm family for taking
risks and performing the management functions.If the farmer had not had the opportunity to
produce corn but had had to rely solely on the wheat production, the net farm income
(US$1052.5), which is computed by subtracting the overhead costs for wheat (255/2 =
US$127.5) from the gross margin (US$1,180), would have been about one half of the family
labor costs (US$1,800). Therefore, the farm would not have been able to pay for the family
labor. In this case, the farm family would be compensated for their labor at a wage rate lower
than they could earn if they were employed as laborers on some other farm.Farm income
analysis is performed under the assumption that the farm family cultivates its own land. In the
case of land tenure, the cost of hiring the land (US$160 per 5 ha per season) must also be
subtracted from the net farm income, which worsens the situation.
Table 7.2 Net farm income from wheat and corn production in the Marvdasht plain
Item
Wheat
Grain corn
Total
Area cropped (ha)
5
5
10
Yield (ton ha-1)
4
6.5
Production (ton)
20
32.5
Price per ton
100
68
2,000
2,210
4,210
Gross income
Variable costs
Tillage operations
Seed
Sowing
Inorganic fertilizer
Fertilizer application
Chemicals
Water price
Harvesting
Item
Custom work

115
85
30
195
30
95
60
90
Wheat
120

115
50
40
360
30
120
120
140
Grain corn
250

Total
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Total
Gross margin

820
1,180

1,225
985

2,045
2,165

Overhead costs
Hired labor: 40 days at $4 per day
Marketing
Total
Net farm income

160
95
255
1,910

Family labor cost
Farmer: 300 days at $4
Wife: 150 days at $4

1,200
600

Total

1,800

Management and investment income
Currency unit US$

110

The values for gross income and net profit obtained from crop production in the area (per
average holding size) provide a preliminary basis for comparing the relative efficiency of
producing wheat with that of a second crop after wheat on similarly organized farms. As long
as the same management levels are practiced, farm income analysis can provide a basis for
assessing the economic stability of land management in the area. Speculation on future changes
in the profitability of farm enterprises should be based on changes in the management levels.
Net farm income contributes to the satisfaction of the farmer’s family. It also provides the basis
for making management decisions on the farm, such as whether to include, expand, reduce or
eliminate certain land management practices and how to adjust the organization of the farm to
enhance profitability (Brown, 1979). Obviously, low management income means the farmer is
unable to invest in land. Gaining benefits from technology innovations may also be hampered
by low economic returns, because using these innovations to increase profits while
simultaneously preserving the soil production capacity requires increased outputs, resulting in
increased family labor costs. This means that the lack of funds to purchase the inputs required
to adopt the new technology may hamper the adoption process.
With respect to the concept of the four A’s of wheat production proposed by Cook and
Veseth (1991), wheat production is favored. This is also justified by the long history of
wheat adaptation to the environmental conditions of the area. Although most soils are
inherently suitable for wheat growth, the deterioration of management-dependent soil
properties over the years precludes the obtaining of higher yields. The gap between the
average actual yields of 4 to 5 t ha-1 and the maximum yields of 12 t ha-1 obtained on nondegraded soils (AESM, 1986) reflects declining soil productivity.
Relevant soil properties have deteriorated under long-term land management. Plow pan, low
infiltration rate, compaction and low available moisture content are features common to most
soils. The deterioration of these properties has reduced the depth for root development, water
intake and nutrient extraction to the 10 to 15 cm topsoil. Therefore, low economic returns
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should be thought of in the context of declining soil productivity. Without government
subsidies and/or yield improvement, the production of wheat will not be profitable. Low farm
income may also stimulate the migration of rural population to urban centers, although research
conducted in the study area showed that families stayed and produced so long as the profit from
the farm as a whole equaled or exceeded the family labor costs (Soltani, 1982).
(2) Paddy rice
The economic viability of rice production is different from that of wheat production because of
differences in the value of the capital required for production. Since rice might compete with
wheat in the near future and bring about significant changes in the cropping systems of the area,
rice is included in the farm income analysis to provide a rough insight into the prevailing
economic situation. Detailed costs and income calculations for paddy rice are shown in Table
7.3.
The costs of rice production per 5 ha are much higher than those of wheat and/or wheat-rice
production, but rice production is the most profitable cultivation enterprise in the area. Because
rice competes with wheat for water, the regional agricultural authorities have restricted rice
production to 10% of the total cultivated area in the Marvdasht plain. Therefore, only a few
farmers have the opportunity to benefit from its production. Although wheat covers the
majority of the area, rice now ranks first in terms of economic importance. There is little doubt
that in the future the Marvdasht farmers will increase their rice production in response to
market demands, at the expense of wheat production. The low price of wheat is attributable to
government subsidies by means of fixed prices. As rice production is not subsidized,
competition between the two crops will continue.
Table 7.3 Net farm income from rice production in the Marvdasht plain
Item
Rice
Total
Area cropped (ha)
5
5
Yield (ton ha-1)
4.5
Production (ton)
22.5
Price per ton
400
9,000
9,000
Gross income
Variable costs
Tillage operations
Seed
Sowing and puddling
Inorganic fertilizer
Fertilizer application
Chemicals
Water price
Weeding
Harvesting
Custom work

115
240
2,800
175
70
95
230
900
650
500
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Item

Rice

Total

Total
Gross margin

5,775

5,775
3,225

Overhead costs
Hired labor: 40 days at $4 per day
Marketing
Net farm income

160
95

255
2,970

Family labor cost
Farmer: 300 days at $4
Wife: 150 days at $4

1,200
600

Total

1,800

Management and investment income

1,170

Currency unit US$

7.3 Conclusion
The farm income analysis showed that the net farm income from wheat production is less than
the family labor costs. This means that wheat production alone cannot compensate for the farm
family labor costs. However, government help associated with wheat production and fixed
wheat prices encourage farmers to produce more wheat every growing season. Additional
factors favoring wheat production include the following:
(1) Assistance through the agricultural extension service, which provides fertilizers and
pesticides, and cash loan incentives granted by recently established cooperative societies
stimulate farmers to remain on farm.
(2) The profit from cultivating a second crop supplements the farm income obtained from
wheat production in the previous season. Moreover, the farmer may gain some benefits
from livestock production on the same parcel of land.
(3) Most farmers are risk avoiders, which means that they will choose least-risk activities
even though they may not be the most profitable on average over a period of years.
Growing a traditional crop, such as wheat for home consumption as well as sale, may
provide protection against various risks.
(4) Realizing a profit on the sale portion of the crop is important, but maximizing profit is not
always the overriding consideration in farming. At some level, enterprises that allow the
family greater security and satisfaction might take precedence over those that are more
profitable (Brown, 1979).
At present, the economic structure of the area is characterized by a duality. The decreasing
returns from the land and from labor stimulate people to migrate to the cities. But city wages
lower than those required to support a family motivate the migrant to maintain ties with the
home area, to which he may return in old age. Cultivating the land, even with poor
management, is one way in which family property can be maintained intact. Cultivation
prevents the alienation of land by the state and foreclosure in the event of temporary absence or
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death. Further, the benefits from cultivating the land, though small, supplement the farmer’s
income from work in the city, while providing protection against various risks.
The farm income analysis demonstrated that without government subsidies farmers are unable
to provide a satisfactory living for their families. This might lead to significant changes in the
crop production systems. Because of lack of profitability, the commercial cropping system may
give way to units that derive a significant fraction of their income from subsistence agriculture.
This means that the low net farm incomes may eventually constrain the growth of commercial
farming, because the recovery and maintenance of soil productivity require increased outputs,
which are possible only with higher commercial returns.

Plate 7.1 Regrowth of the native vegetation after a long fallow period
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Plate 7.2 As a result of overgrazing and continuous
cultivation, many native plant species have completely
disappeared

Plate 7.3 Plowing the soil under dry conditions at high speed is a common
practice, responsible for soil structural deterioration in the Marvdasht plain
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Chapter 8 : Effects of soil compaction on soil quality
A soil that contains adequate amounts of plant nutrients in available forms, and which is not
excessively acidic or alkaline and is free from toxic agents, can be considered to possess
chemical fertility. Similarly important are the mobility of water and air and the mechanical
properties of the soil. The soil must be loose and sufficiently soft and friable to permit
germination and root development without mechanical obstruction. The pores of the soil should
be of the volume and size distribution that will allow sufficient entry, movement and retention
of both water and air to meet plant needs (Hillel, 1980). Accordingly, in addition to chemical
fertility, the soil should possess physical fertility.
In the semi-arid conditions of the Marvdasht plain, where agriculture is based on irrigation,
there is less need to be concerned about the chemical fertility of the irrigated soils than about
their physical condition. Physical soil degradation is a symptom of bad land management. It can
also be related to non-physical causes, such as the administrative, social, economic and political
situations of the area (discussed in the previous chapters). Proper soil management, by means of
irrigation, drainage, water conservation, tillage and aeration, is an important factor for
sustainable crop production.
Soil compaction is perhaps the most severe land degradation feature in the Marvdasht plain.
The soils are subjected to compaction by intensive machinery traffic. In most parts of the area, a
compacted layer has formed below the plow layer. It is not always obvious whether soil
compaction is the underlying cause of reduced yield, nor will a crop always show an immediate
response to compaction – in contrast to the relatively rapid response to other management
factors (Håkansson and Voorhees, 1998). Nevertheless, in some parts of the Marvdasht plain,
growth and yield of agricultural crops are greatly influenced by soil compaction, to such an
extent that farmers have had to remove or break the compacted layer.
The problem of soil compaction can only be overcome by understanding the underlying causes.
There are several measures that can be used to quantify compaction components and assess
their effects on soil properties. It is important not to rely on a single method. Using only bulk
density to judge the state of compaction of agricultural soils is not sufficient, because bulk
density varies with the seasons. Moreover, the same bulk density value may mean a very loose
state in one soil and a very compact state in another, because bulk density is texture-dependent.
Therefore, when comparing soil layers, bulk density alone may not provide sufficient
information on the state of compactness of the soil. In view of this, bulk density measurements
were supplemented by a number of other measures, including resistance to penetration
(measured in terms of California Bearing Ratio (CBR)), total porosity, soil water properties and
aggregate stability. As such measures are time-consuming and costly, they were performed only
on sites representing the dominant soils.

8.1 Bulk density
Soil bulk density was measured on undisturbed soil samples, using the core method. Analysis
of the variability of bulk density within soil units is given in Chapter 10. Here, the horizontal
and depth variation of bulk density is analyzed in relation to land use and management
activities.
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8.1.1 Spatial variation with cropping systems
To investigate the status of soil bulk density under different management systems, several sites
with known land use histories were selected, where the bulk densities of the plow layer (0 to 20
cm) and subsoil (20 to 50 cm) were determined in two replicates (Table 8.1). Although soils
developed on different physiographic units, they have similar textures, making comparison of
bulk densities possible. Xeric Haplocambids have the longest history of land use, followed by
Xeric Haplocalcids. Aquic Natrargids have only recently been brought under cultivation.
Table 8.1 Variation of bulk density in relation to cropping systems on different landscape
positions in the Marvdasht plain
Cropping system

Dominant soil

Wheat-summer crops

Xeric Haplocambid
(valley)

Wheat-rice
Vegetables
Barley-sunflower or
sugar beet

Xeric Haplocalcid
(lower glacis)
Aquic Natrargid
(lacustrine depression)

Soil depth
(cm)
0-20
20-50
20-50

Texture
Clay loam
Silty clay loam
Silty clay

Bulk density
(g cm-3)
1.5
1.8
1.9

0-20
20-50

Clay loam
Silty clay

1.5
1.5

0-20
20-50

Silty clay
Clay

1.21
1.45

The bulk density values are highest for Xeric Haplocambids, intermediate for Xeric
Haplocalcids and lowest for Aquic Natrargids. Wheat has been continuously cultivated on
Xeric Haplocambids for millennia; consequently, soil layers below the topsoil show the highest
bulk density values, regardless of the kind of second crop after wheat. Apparently, long-term
wheat monoculture causes the formation of a densipan under the plow layer.
In the southern part of the Marvdasht plain, along the rim of the lacustrine depression, farmers
traditionally grow vegetables on the lower glacis. In this area, the land is cultivated every two
years and substantial amounts of manure are applied each season (Plate 8.1). As a result of
proper management, the soils are darker than those in the immediate neighborhood, more
organic, softer to touch and have relatively lower bulk densities. These conditions make
seedling and plant development easier, resulting in good yields (Plate 8.2). Fallowing and
manure application improve the physical properties of the soils.

8.1.2 Variation with depth
The least possible compaction within a whole soil profile can be assumed to be the one that is in
equilibrium with the weight of the overlying soil. This means that, even in virgin soils, bulk
density may increase with increasing depth below the soil surface because of the weight of the
overlying soil layers. But a distinct increase in the bulk density of a particular zone within the
soil profile can be seen as a sign of disturbance of the equilibrium state that originally existed in
the natural condition, and hence a sign of compaction.
To investigate variation in bulk density with depth, a data set collected by Estakhroieh (1993)
was used. The data were collected on fields under wheat and alfalfa, and on fallow land in an
experimental station located in the center of the Marvdasht plain. In the past, all sites were
under wheat cultivation. Alfalfa replaced wheat for four years and fallowing was practiced for
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two consecutive years. Soil bulk density was determined in the topsoil (0 to 20 cm) and subsoil
(every 30 cm) to a depth of 2.9 m, using cores of different diameters, on a total of 90
undisturbed samples (Table 8.2). At all sampled sites, soil texture was silty clay loam
throughout the profile. The purpose was to determine the effect of sample volume on bulk
density. In the present study, the average bulk density values obtained from cores with different
diameters under each use to a depth of 150 cm (the maximum depth that may be influenced by
compaction) were used to investigate variations with depth.
Figure 8.1 is based on the above data set. In general, the repeated tillage operations at the same
depth have generated three different profile sections. The lower boundary of the first section
coincides with the lower part of the plow layer (approximately 0 to 20 cm). The second section
starts from the base of the plow layer and stretches down to 50 cm depth. The third section goes
from 50 to 150 cm depth.
Table 8.2 Soil bulk density values under three uses in the Marvdasht plain (after Estakhroieh,
1993)
Depth
(cm)

0-20
20-50
50-80
80-110
110-140
140-170
170-200
200-230
230-260
260-290

Wheat

Bulk density (g cm-3)

Alfalfa
Fallow
Average
Core1 Core2 Core3 Core1 Core2 Core3 Core1 Core2 Core3 Wheat Alfalf Fallow
a
1.40 1.28 1.27 1.21 1.26 1.26 1.31 1.29 1.08 1.32 1.24 1.23
1.74 1.73 1.28 1.67 1.58 1.40 1.71 1.75 1.13 1.58 1.55 1.53
1.70 1.60 1.26 1.62 1.22 1.29 1.57 1.38 1.28 1.52 1.38 1.41
1.67 1.57 1.25 1.63 1.58 1.29 1.72 1.52 1.34 1.50 1.50 1.53
1.64 1.46 1.19 1.54 1.80 1.14 1.72 1.52 1.28 1.43 1.49 1.51
1.60 1.23 1.19 1.65 1.41 1.26 1.72 1.47 1.28 1.34 1.44 1.49
1.56 1.35 1.23 1.57 1.57 1.17 1.54 1.52 1.01 1.38 1.44 1.36
1.60 1.40 1.19 1.60 1.45 1.29 1.51 1.47 1.40 1.40 1.45 1.46
1.54 1.25 1.06 1.55 1.35 1.15 1.59 1.54 1.28 1.28 1.35 1.47
1.56 1.36 1.25 1.60 1.45 1.26 1.47 1.07 1.22 1.39 1.44 1.25

Core diameter: 1 = 5.4 cm, 2 = 9.0 cm and 3 = 13 cm
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Fig.8.1 Variation in bulk density with soil depth under different uses
Each section has a different bulk density value, reflecting different physical conditions. The
topsoil, which is subjected to loosening by tillage every season, has the lowest bulk density,
increasing the capacity to absorb water and the potential for water movement in the profile.
Below the tilled portion, to a depth of about 50 cm, the soil has remained undisturbed by tillage
but, compared with its natural condition, has gained higher density. Below this depth, the soil
density decreases again.
In general, soil bulk density is higher under wheat than under alfalfa and fallow, regardless of
the sample size. Two years of fallow had the same beneficial effect on the soil condition as four
years of alfalfa cultivation. A practical way to improve soil physical condition, and hence
productivity, might be to incorporate fallow periods into the cropping systems and promote
agrodiversity and crop rotation.

8.2 Penetration resistance
The resistance of soil layers to penetration was determined in terms of CBR values, using a
cone penetrometer. The instrument used was developed by the British Military Engineering
Experimental Establishment for rapidly measuring resistance to penetration in depth. A dial at
the top of the instrument automatically indicates the force required in terms of equivalent in-situ
CBR values, with a range from 0 to 15% CBR. The instrument is calibrated in the field,
particularly in fine-grained soil, for variations in the relationship between readings at different
depths and in different types of soil and those obtained for the same conditions by using the
standard CBR procedure.
The California Bearing Ratio (CBR) of a soil is an indication of its strength against
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deformation. The CBR test was originally developed at the California Division of Highways in
the 1930s, as part of a study on pavement failures. Its purpose was to assess the relative stability
of finely crushed rock base materials. Later, its use was extended to subgrades. It is now widely
used for pavement design (Carter and Bentley, 1991). During testing, a plunger contained in a
standard mold penetrates the soil at a specified rate. The CBR test in the laboratory involves
relatively slow penetration rates (1 mm min-1), so that the load on the dynamic plunger is
unlikely to be directly related to any dynamic properties of the soil but is likely to be
determined by its static strength and stiffness (Hight and Stevens, 1982).
The penetrometer used in this study consists of a body with a curved perspex window in its
upper face, through which the equivalent in-situ CBR values can be directly read (Plate 8.3). A
vertical extendable shaft, with a length of 60 cm in 15 cm sections, graduated at each 7.5 cm
depth for penetration measurement, passes through the bottom of the instrument. Two cones are
provided, one with an end area of 1.3 cm2 for CBR determinations and one of 3.2 cm2 for cone
index measurements. These cones are screwed into the lower end of the vertical shaft. The cone
with 1.3 cm2 was used for CBR measurements.
For measuring CBR values, three sample areas were selected, one in the valley and two on the
piedmont. Of the last two, one was located on a flash-flood fan and the other in a lacustrine
depression. The purpose was to measure and compare the average values of soil resistance to
penetration on lands with different histories of wheat cultivation, but with similar conditions.
Penetration resistance was determined in the uppermost few centimeters of the soil surface and
at different depths. In most cultivated areas, it was not possible to penetrate the soil, even up to
the base of the cone. In such areas, the dial was read just when the base of the cone was flush
with the ground surface. For measuring resistance to penetration at different depths, readings
were taken just before the appropriate depth-mark on the shaft was reached. To obtain a good
estimate of mean values, five readings were taken at the soil surface or at depth intervals during
each penetration. Based on the specifications of the penetrometer used and the considerations
given by Ogunsanwo (1989), a CBR value of less than 3 was considered low, 3 to 6 moderate
and >6 high.
As changes in texture and moisture content affect the resistance of soils to penetration, it is
necessary to ensure that CBR readings at different places be conducted under similar soil
conditions for readings to be comparable (Black, 1961). If the measurements cannot be carried
out in a similar soil-water situation, the penetration resistance must be determined at several
water contents for both the soils of interest and the reference soils (Håkansson and Voorhees,
1998). This involves measuring soil water content each time, which is much more laborious
than determining the penetration resistance itself. Therefore, the CBR readings were conducted
on dry soils of similar textural class at mid-summer, after the wheat harvest.

8.2.1 Spatial variation
The summary statistics of the three data sets, collected by measuring soil resistance at the
surface in three sample areas, are shown in Table 8.3. In general, the CBR values obtained from
the flash-flood fan and the valley were very high, with an average of about 10% CBR. In most
cases, the measured values were out of the calibrated range of the instrument (>15% CBR). The
coefficients of variation of the CBR values were similar in the two sample areas with long
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histories of agriculture, indicating that under long-term cultivation soil crusting and hardsetting
are uniformly distributed over the entire cultivated area. In contrast, in the lacustrine depression
where soils have no, or only a short history of human interference, CBR values were at the
upper limit of moderate, but largely variable (CV = 40%). Compaction and crusting in the
lacustrine depression is more natural than human-induced, as the area is water-logged from
winter till early spring and strong dehydration of the soil in summer causes crust formation
(Skujins, 1991).
Table 8.3 Summary statistics of CBR values in the selected sample areas
Sample area
Geographic position →
Piedmont
Valley
Summary statistics ↓
(Flash-flood fan)
Mean
Standard deviation
Median
Standard error
Sample variance
Minimum
Maximum
Count
Confidence level (95%)
CV%

10.3
3.6
11.0
0.4
13.2
2.0
15.0
86.0
0.8
35.0

10.2
3.2
10.5
0.6
10.5
3.0
15.0
28.0
1.2
31.0

Lacustrine
depression
5.8
2.3
6.0
0.3
5.4
2.0
12.0
50.0
0.6
40.0

8.2.2 Variation with depth
In none of the sample areas selected on the flash-flood fan or in the valley was it possible to
penetrate below the surface crust; thus there was no opportunity to test the existence of a
compacted layer below the soil surface. But in the lacustrine depression, the variation of CBR
values with depth could be determined at two sites. In Figure 8.2, curve (a) is drawn from the
data collected in a virgin part of the lacustrine depression, and curve (b) from the data gathered
in a reclaimed part cultivated for 22 years.
In virgin areas, the surface crust has a penetration resistance of about 5% CBR. Below the
surface crust, soil resistance to penetration gradually diminishes to 1% CBR at 30 cm depth.
Below this, the soil resistance increases until the CBR value approaches the limit of readability
at 65 cm depth. In the reclaimed part of the lacustrine depression, in contrast, soil resistance to
penetration steadily increases with depth and reaches the maximum readable value of 15% at 35
cm depth.
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Fig. 8.2 Variation of CBR values with depth on (a) unreclaimed soils and (b) reclaimed soils of
the lacustrine depression
Prior to reclamation, both sites had similar conditions. The differences in soil resistance should
therefore be explained taking into account human activities. The relatively high CBR values
obtained below 50 cm in uncultivated soils could result from the effect of repeated wetting and
drying cycles on compaction, which can be effective to depths of 10 to 40 cm in arid climates
(Skujins, 1991). In the reclaimed part of the lacustrine depression, CBR values of 15% or more
could indicate the presence of a compacted layer at 35 cm depth.

8.3 Porosity and air capacity
Plant roots absorb oxygen and release carbon dioxide in the process of respiration. Adequate
root respiration requires that the soil itself be aerated, so that a gaseous exchange takes place
between the soil air and the atmosphere at a rate that prevents a deficiency of oxygen and an
excess of carbon dioxide from developing in the root zone (Hillel, 1980).
A major constraint on root growth is oxygen availability for respiration. Crop abilities to take in
oxygen from a compacted or water-logged soil that restricts oxygen supply may differ. Crops
may also show different responses to other undesirable growth conditions caused by
compaction. Thus crop type should be taken into consideration when investigating the state of
soil compactness in an area.
In the Marvdasht plain, the main crop is wheat. Wheat roots are tightly packed together,
hampering the diffusion of gases inside the roots. Attempts are being made to identify sources
of germ plasm with unusually porous roots (like rice roots), able to supply oxygen from the
surrounding soil. Wheat of this type would presumably be adapted to water-logged soils and
could therefore take advantage of the more lubricated condition of dense soils when they are
wet (Cook and Veseth, 1991). However, a compacted soil layer somewhere in the profile is the
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equivalent of bedrock for root penetration. Impeded aeration resulting from soil compaction can
strongly inhibit crop growth.
Total soil porosity can be used as a general indicator of soil compaction, in the same way as
bulk density. Total porosity was calculated from bulk density values, using the following
relation:
Total porosity (volume %) = 1 – Db/Dp*100
where Db is the bulk density and Dp is the particle density of soils. The particle density was
assumed to be 2.65 g cm-3 (Baize, 1993).
Apart from the quantity and the size distribution of pores, their continuity is an important
feature that can be severely affected by compaction. Interrupted pore continuity can influence
aeration, water movement and root penetration in soils. Landon (1991) indicates that sandy
soils with a total porosity of less than 40% are liable to restrict root growth because of excessive
strength, while in clay soils the limiting total porosity is 50% or less.
Variation of total porosity with depth indicates a zone with restricted aeration at approximately
40 to 45 cm depth in Xeric Haplocalcids and 50 to 55 cm depth in Xeric Haplocambids (Figure
8.3). On average, the total porosity of the subsoil is about 40% in Xeric Haplocalcids, 35% in
Xeric Haplocambids and 50% in Aquic Natrargids. As all soils are fine-textured, the values of
total porosity for the cultivated soils are relatively low and may thus reflect some degree of
compaction. Field observations showed that crop roots were restricted to the upper horizons of
the profiles.
The profile diagrams given in Figure 8.4 were made using moisture characteristic curves. In
general, the cultivated soils in the valley and on the piedmont have less total porosity than the
soils with no cropping history in the lacustrine depression. The fine earth materials occupy
about 60% of the total volume in Xeric Haplocambids and Xeric Haplocalcids. In contrast, the
volume of the fine earth fraction in non-cultivated Aquic Natrargids of the lacustrine depression
is about 50%.
Air capacity has been found a good indicator of soil biological and chemical activities (Lowery
et al., 1996). Air capacity (drainable pore space) equals the total pore volume minus the volume
of the pores filled with moisture at field capacity (EUROCONSULT, 1989). Using root growth
of pea seedlings in soils with various textures, compaction and water contents, air capacity
values have been used to assess the effects of mechanical impedance, anaerobism and soil
moisture. A limiting value for air capacity of 10% has been used as a threshold above which
anaerobic conditions are unlikely to occur (Landon, 1991).
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Fig. 8.3 Variation of total porosity with depth for (a) Xeric Haplocalcids, (b) Xeric
Haplocambids and (c) Aquic Natrargids
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Fig. 8.4 Profile diagram showing volume relationships in (a) Xeric Haplocalcids, (b) Xeric
Haplocambids and (c) Aquic Natrargids (average texture in all soils is silty clay loam)
The air capacity values of all soils examined are close to the limiting value. The average air
capacity is 9.5% in Xeric Haplocalcids, 14.5% in Xeric Haplocambids, and 10% in Aquic
Natrargids. The lowest air capacity values occur at 40 cm depth in Xeric Haplocalcids
(10%), at 50 to 65 cm depth in Xeric Haplocambids (5 to 6%) and at 65 to 78 cm depth in
Aquic Natrargids (3 to 5%). Anaerobic conditions may develop in zones with low air
capacity during prolonged rainy periods or when soils are irrigated, which is detrimental to
crops.
The reduced soil aeration at cultivated sites indicates that the soils have undergone a
structural breakdown upon cultivation. In the lacustrine depression, however, the reduced
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aeration cannot be related to cultivation and is better explained by hardsetting caused by
the precipitation of soluble salts.

8.4 Soil hydraulic properties
8.4.1 Available water capacity
Soil moisture retention was measured in samples taken from different horizons within three
typical soil profiles, representing the most extensive soils in the Marvdasht plain, where
agriculture is mostly concentrated (Table 5.1). One site is on a lower glacis with Xeric
Haplocalcids, one in the lacustrine depression with Aquic Natrargids and another in the valley
with Xeric Haplocambids. Soil samples were analyzed for field capacity (FC), permanent
wilting point (PWP) and bulk density (BD). Available water capacity (AWC) was calculated on
a volume basis by multiplying the differential amount of the moisture content of the soil on a
mass basis, held at FC (33 kPa) and PWP (1,500 kPa), with the bulk density of the samples.
Xeric Haplocalcids (Figure 8.4a) and Xeric Haplocambids (Figure 8.4b) have similar AWC
profiles. Aquic Natrargids in the lacustrine depression, with no memories of intervention, have
a comparatively higher AWC (Figure 8.4c).

8.4.2 Soil moisture curves
Moisture characteristic curves were constructed from water contents at tensions between 10 and
1,500 kPa, using pressure membrane apparatus. The volumetric water contents were plotted as
a function of the decimal logarithm of the matric water potential (pF). Each curve was plotted
from seven measurements at pF values of 2.0, 2.5, 2.7, 3.0, 3.5, 3.8 and 4.2 (10, 33, 50, 100,
300, 700 and 1,500 kPa, respectively). Oven-dry condition was taken as equivalent to pF 7.0
(ILRI, 1994). Continuous curves showing the relationship between pF values and volumetric
water content were obtained by using a least-squares technique to fit pF curves optimally. A
third-order polynomial function well fitted the measured water retention values for all selected
sites. The aim was to use representative pF curves to assess the state of compactness of the
main soils under different uses.
The differences among soil moisture characteristic curves are attributed primarily to differences
in pore size distribution. The curves are sensitive to changes in bulk density and disturbances of
the structure. In addition, the curves generally show hysteresis according to the wetting or
drying of soils. Because of their relationship with pore size distribution, moisture characteristic
data are often used to estimate soil hydraulic conductivity functions (Rajkal and Varallyay,
1989). They can also be used to evaluate the effect of compaction on a soil (Hillel, 1980).
Accordingly, the moisture characteristic curves of soil horizons can be compared to estimate the
effect of compaction on soil porosity.
Hillel (1980) indicates that the amount of water retained at relatively low values of matric
suction depends primarily on the capillary effect and pore size distribution, and hence is
strongly controlled by the structure of the soil. The effect of compaction on a soil is to decrease
total porosity and the volume of the large inter-aggregate pores. An example of the effect of
compaction on the shape of a moisture characteristic curve is given in Figure 8.5. The pF curve
changes in a characteristic way when the structure of the soil changes. From the saturated state,
the compacted soil shows a slow and regular decrease in water content with increasing pF. The
aggregated soil, in contrast, shows only a slight decrease in moisture content in the lower pF
range. The saturation water content (= total porosity) and the initial decrease in water content
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caused by the application of low suction are similar in both situations. The volume of the
intermediate-size pores is likely to be somewhat greater in a compacted soil, as some of the
originally large pores have been squeezed by compaction, while the inter-aggregate micropores
remain unaffected. Thus the curves for the compacted and uncompacted soils may be nearly
identical in the high suction range.

Fig. 8.5 The effect of compaction on soil water retention (after Hillel, 1980)
Figures 8.6a to 8.6c show the moisture characteristic curves for the topsoil (0 to 25 cm) and
subsoil (averaged for 25 to 100 cm) of the selected soils in the Marvdasht plain. In cultivated
areas, the moisture characteristic curves of the topsoil show greater hysteresis than those of the
subsoil, indicating that the topsoil is more porous than the subsoil. The hysteresis difference
between topsoil and subsoil is more pronounced in the Xeric Haplocambids (Figure 8.6b),
which have more memories of agriculture and hence more compaction. It can be concluded
from the behavior of the moisture characteristic curves that during the drying process the
topsoil reaches PWP at a moisture content of about 10%, while the moisture content of the
subsoil layers is about 15% at the same tension. This means that at high suction ranges the
amount of water available to plants is greater in the topsoil (only 10% of total water held in the
soil is unavailable to plants) than in the subsoil (15% of the total soil moisture is unavailable to
plants). In other words, the proportion of large pores is higher in the topsoil than in the subsoil,
because the largest pores empty first, followed by progressively smaller ones as suction
increases (Marshall, 1963). Although more water is retained in the soil, plants have to exert
more force to obtain the same amount of water from the compacted subsoil than from the more
porous topsoil. In contrast, the hysteresis difference between topsoil and subsoil is less in the
Xeric Haplocalcids, which have a shorter history of agricultural use and are therefore less
compacted (Figure 8.6a).
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Fig. 8.6 Moisture characteristic curves for topsoil and subsoil (averaged) of (a) Xeric
Haplocalcids on the lower glacis, (b) Xeric Haplocambids within the valley and (c) Aquic
Natrargids within the lacustrine depression
Each pF value can be related to a value for the water retention force due to the porosity of the
soil, and therefore represents a threshold dimension for the porosity (Table 8.4). Taking into
account the relationships given in Table 8.4, it can be concluded that for pF values below 2
(field capacity) the topsoil of the Xeric Haplocambids has a volume of moderately coarse pores
(>15 µm) larger than that of the subsoil. The topsoil of the Xeric Haplocalcids shows a volume
of mesopores (>1.5 µm) larger than that of the subsoil at pF values below 3. The two curves
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representing the topsoil and subsoil of the Xeric Haplocalcids run together at pF values greater
than 2.7, indicating that some of the originally large pores in both the topsoil and subsoil are
condensed into smaller pores by compaction.
Table 8.4 Relationships between pF and equivalent pore radii (after Baize, 1993)
Equivalent
pF
Height of an equivalent
Equivalent
pressure (Pa)*
water column (cm)
pore radius (µm)
9.8*102
1.0
10
150
98*102
2.0
100
15
2.5
316
4.6
310*102
2.7
502
2.9
492*102
3.0
1,000
1.5
980*102
3.5
3,163
0.46
3,101*102
4.0
10,000
0.15
9,804*102
4.2
16,000
0.095
15,686*102
5.0
100,000
0.015
98,039*102
5.7
0.003
6.0
0.0015
* 1 bar = 100,000 pascals
These results are in agreement with the bulk density values (Table 8.1). The soils of the
piedmont have, in general, lower bulk density values than the soils of the valley. The valley
soils have higher density at depth (20 to 50 cm), as compared with the density of the plow layer
(0 to 20 cm). It appears from the literature (e.g., Briggs and Courtney, 1994) that increased
density is associated with the loss of macropores and the increase of meso- and micropores
(<100 µm diameter). This leads to an increase in the proportion of water retained in the soil,
although the quantity available to plants does not necessarily increase.
The severely salt-affected soils of the lacustrine depression (Aquic Natrargids) have moisture
characteristics that differ from those of the non-saline soils developed on the lower glacis and in
the valley. Although the site on which the soil water content was measured has not been
cultivated, the moisture characteristic curve obtained for the subsoil does not show more
hysteresis than that of the topsoil. At all pF values, the amount of water retained by the Aquic
Natrargids is much higher than that retained by the Xeric Haplocambids and Xeric
Haplocalcids, indicating that there is a balance between the proportion and distribution of pores
with different diameters throughout the profile. Both curves run together for pF values less than
1 (near saturation), indicating a similar volume of coarse pores in topsoil and subsoil.
Similar results concerning Hungarian salt-affected soils are reported by Rajkal and Varallyay
(1989), who used regression models to predict the water content of soils, based on particle size
distribution, organic matter content and bulk density. They also used regression techniques for
statistical correlation between the moisture characteristic curves and the chemical and physical
properties of salt-affected soils, as specified in Figure 8.7. Their study showed that, in the case
of salt-affected soils, water retention is primarily controlled by chemical soil properties and that
physical soil properties play only a secondary role. Accordingly, the moisture retention
behavior of the Aquic Natrargids can be attributed to the presence of salts rather than to the clay
content and BD of the soil.
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pF

Water content (%)
Fig.8.7 Non-saline water retention curve estimated for a salt-affected soil. Clay = 36%, CaCO3
= 4.1%, BD = 1.62 g cm-3, Naex = 13.4 meq. and total salt = 0.5% (after Rajkal and Varallyay,
1989)

8.4.3 Water infiltration rates
The water infiltration rate into the soil was measured in three replicates two days after wetting
the site. The infiltrometer employed consisted of two concentric rings 40 cm high. The
diameters of the outer and inner rings were 60 and 30 cm, respectively. Both rings were
hammered concentrically into the ground to a depth of about 15 cm, leveled and subsequently
filled with water to a height of 15 cm (Plate 8.4). The rate of water penetration into the soil was
measured from the inner ring. Measurements were continued until a constant reading was
obtained. The final figure, expressed in cm h-1, represents the basic infiltration rate. The values
of the cumulative intake and instantaneous intake rates were plotted against time. A power
function was fitted to the measured intake data and the parameters of the infiltration equations
were found. The regression equations obtained can be used to predict cumulative infiltration
and time to ponding for similar soils.
Figures 8.8a and 8.8b illustrate the infiltration characteristics of the soils developed on the
lower glacis (Xeric Haplocalcids) and in the valley (Xeric Haplocambids). The basic intake
rates are moderately to extremely slow, with average values for three replicates of 1.05 and
1.10 cm h-1, respectively.
The infiltration characteristics of the soils formed on the flash-flood deposits (Xeric
Aquicambids) are given in Figure 8.9a. Infiltration slows down after about three hours and then
remains stable, reaching a basic intake rate of 0.12 cm h-1. The instantaneous intake rate of
these soils is extremely slow (Table 8.5). The accumulated intake after about six hours reaches
a value of 2.5 cm, which is also very low.
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The measured values of the accumulated intake follow a straight line, indicating soil
homogeneity and flow linearity throughout the soil. Most of these soils are slightly to
moderately saline and have a shallow water table. The shallow depth to the water table and the
salinity might be the natural causes of extremely slow infiltration (Hamblin, 1985). Soil
compaction resulting from untimely tillage might be the main single management-induced
factor that negatively affects the intake capacity of these soils.
The very low infiltration capacity of the Marvdasht soils can be attributed to (1) surface sealing
arising from human-induced crust formation or particle redistribution by natural processes
taking place on the soil surface, or (2) soil compaction resulting from land mismanagement,
such as untimely tillage operations. Further, infiltration depends on the available storage
volume in the soils. The near-surface water table in many parts of the area limits such volume,
because infiltration declines when the profile is saturated (Cooke et al., 1993). Draining the
excess water out of the soils would ameliorate the soil infiltration capacity and increase the
effective soil depth.
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Fig. 8.8 Infiltration characteristics of (a) Xeric Haplocalcids on the lower glacis and (b)
Xeric Haplocambids in the valley
Table 8.5 Classification of basic infiltration rates (after Boulding, 1994)
Class
Infiltration rate (cm h -1)
Very extremely slow
Extremely slow
Very slow
Slow
Moderately slow
Moderate
Moderately rapid
Rapid
Very rapid

<0.01
0.01-0.15
0.15-0.2
0.2-0.5
0.5-1.5
1.5-5.0
5.0-15.2
15.2-50.8
>50.8
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Fig. 8.9 Infiltration characteristics of (a) Xeric Aquicambids on the flash-flood fan and (b)
Aquic Natrargids in the lacustrine depression
The extremely low infiltration rate, which makes the soil susceptible to surface sealing after
heavy rains, is one of the factors affecting sustained agriculture in the Marvdasht plain. The
problem of water-logging, which affects crop production in the lacustrine depression and other
depressional areas, has a direct relation with the infiltration capacity of the soils (Plate 5.4). In
winter and early spring, when most of the rains fall, the surface of the soils slakes, reducing the
rate of water intake into the soil. Consequently, surface runoff causes water-logging in
depressions, which damages the crops, especially at the beginning of the growing season.
The lowest infiltration rates were observed in the severely salt-affected soils of the lacustrine
depression (Aquic Natrargids). Irregularities in the water intake rate were observed for six
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hours. When the test was continued to about eight hours, the values approached a very slow
basic intake rate (Figure 8.9b). The cumulative intake slightly deviates from a straight line,
which might be due to the presence of holes and cracks in the soil. A high exchangeable
sodium percentage (ESP) aids deflocculation of the soil colloids, which causes low infiltration
capacity (FAO, 1995). The alkalinity of the soils of the lacustrine depression, measured in
terms of sodium adsorption ratio (SAR), are high (Appendix). Accordingly, soil dispersion
might be responsible for the very slow water intake rate in the lacustrine depression.

8.5 Aggregate stability and biological activity
8.5.1 Aggregate stability
The ability of soils to form aggregates that remain stable when saturated with water is a
characteristic that governs soil susceptibility to rain splash or irrigation. The stability of the soil
aggregates controls crust formation and infiltration capacity. Among other factors, it depends
on management practices.
One of the factors affecting soil structural stability is organic matter. Because of their low
organic matter content, the soils of the area have poor structure. When drying, they shrink and
large clods with cracks develop. Plate 6.2 shows a large massive block, with a diameter of
about 30 cm, developed between two vertical cracks running deep down the profile.
Aggregate stability can be measured by several techniques, such as wet sieving and rainfall
simulation (Breimer et al., 1986). Different methods can give widely different results. In this
research, aggregate stability was assessed by examining the behavior of the aggregates under
the impact of water drops (drop test). Water drops were allowed to randomly strike selected
aggregates from a height of about 30 cm and the coherence of the aggregates was observed
(Dick et al., 1996). The stability of the aggregates was evaluated by counting the water drops
under which soil aggregates disintegrated and clay particles diffused out of them. Aggregates
disintegrating under the impact of 20 drops or less were considered to have low stability and
those remaining coherent after the impact of over 200 drops were regarded as very stable
(Waterloo et al., 1997).
In the valley, the breakdown of topsoil aggregates varied from almost complete disintegration
to moderate softening at their points of contact. On the piedmont where Xeric Haplocalcids are
the dominant soils, aggregate stability was higher until 30 cm depth. At depths of 50 to 60 cm,
no significant difference in aggregate stability was observed at sites examined in both
landscapes. Among other factors, fewer memories of agricultural use in the piedmont could
contribute to better soil aggregation.
In general, the aggregates of the topsoil layers at all sites were either slightly stable, as they
broke down easily under the impact of less than 30 drops, or moderately stable, with median
values between 30 and 60 drops. Thus topsoil material can be easily dispersed by heavy rainfall
or irrigation water, forming a cap that impedes water infiltration when the soil is wet or a crust
when dry (Plate 8.5).

8.5.2 Biological activity
Microorganisms play an important role in the formation and stability of soil aggregates
(Dregne, 1976). Soil microbial communities control a variety of processes that are crucial for
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the survival of plants and the maintenance of physical and chemical soil properties. In arid
environments, these processes are no less important than they are in more humid environments.
However, while the steps in the cycles remain essentially unmodified, the rate of the processes
is generally depressed in arid environments (Skujins, 1991).
The amount and diversity of microorganisms depend, among other factors, on the availability
of organic matter in the soils. In the semi-arid conditions of the area, soil organic matter content
is low. The patchy native vegetation and the crop residues are the main sources of organic
matter. While the density and type of native vegetation depend mostly on the climatic
conditions, land management controls the crop residues. The main crop in the area is winter
wheat. Wheat stubble is immediately burnt or collected to allow the cultivation of summer
crops. This is also the case with the residues of summer crops, because the land has to be
prepared for winter wheat again. Therefore, very little litter remains on the surface to be
decomposed by microorganisms. Failure to recycle the crop residues also exposes the soil
surface to more sunlight during summer. This increases evaporation and degrades the soil
moisture regime, which may further limit the efficiency of the soil biological activity. The
effects of invertebrates and other macro-fauna, such as termites, are minor. All this limits the
contribution of biological activity to the formation and stability of soil aggregates.

8.6 Soil compaction and tillage practices
At all sites examined, the base of the compacted soil layer appeared deep enough to reach about
50 cm. This needs explanation because plow pans are expected to form just below the zone of
plowing.
The formation of a deep compacted layer in the subsoil can be explained by heavy machinery
traffic. Figure 8.10 shows the distribution of stress under a 30.5 cm (12 in.) track and a 33-96.5
cm (13-38 in.) tire, when both were loaded with 1,633 kg (3,600 lb) and operated at a drawbar
pull of 680 kg (1,500 lb). The ground pressure per m2 was 340,463 kg (12.3 lb per inch) for the
track and 703,070 kg (25.4 lb per inch) for the tire. The contact length for the track was 152.5
cm (5 ft); that for the tire was only 61 cm (2 ft).
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Fig. 8.10 Isograms of mean normal stress under a tire and a track (after Baver et al., 1972)
In both cases, maximum stress occurs under the center at about 7.5 cm (3 in.) and then
decreases laterally and horizontally. Stress under the tire was at least twice that under the track.
The compactive stress caused by repeated passes of agricultural machinery and transportation
vehicles can reach a depth of about 95 cm (38 in. on the figure), as depicted by the Psi-isogram
under the tire. The stress reaching the deeper layers can increase soil density and, over the
years, build up a compacted zone deep in the profile. The presence of a plow pan was clearly
observable below the topsoil in the field. But sampling per pedological horizon was unable to
highlight possible micro-variations in the degree of compactness or determine the exact depth
of occurrence of compacted layers within the soil profiles.
The compacted layer at lower depths within the soil profiles may also be formed by a
combination of factors, including tillage (especially disking) and the passive off-site effects
brought about by the periodical deposition of sediment loads carried by the Kor river on the soil
surface. The disk is a compacting implement as well as one that can loosen the soil. The same
forces that cause penetration of the disk also produce compaction. Disking is usually one of the
last operations in seedbed preparation. Its compactive effect in the formation of a disk-harrow
pan is depicted in Figure 8.11, including (1) the disk-plow pan, (2) the recompacted zone, (3)
the disk-harrow pan, and (4) the shallow loose layer remaining after disking.
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Fig. 8.11 Seedbed profile in a tillage sequence (after Baver et al., 1972)
Research in Hawaii showed that disk harrowing subsequent to subsoiling packed the soil into
the subsoiler grooves to about the same density as the original untilled soil. Observations on a
number of seedbed profiles indicated that from 50 to 70 percent of the soil loosened by the
disk-plowing operation was recompacted by subsequent disk harrowing (Baver et al., 1972).
Post-tillage operations such as planting, weed spraying and cultivation also create traffic pans.
This type of compaction occurs between the rows.
Field observations showed that one of the problems associated with sustained crop production
in the Marvdasht plain is the cloddiness of the seedbed that results from tillage. A typical
example of such a seedbed is given in Chapter 6 (Figure 6.1). More than 90% of the tilled zone
was composed of large, dense clods that are impervious to root penetration, hence constraining
crop development on most fields. This requires repeated disk plowing after the primary tillage
operations.
On the other hand, the area has been subjected to annual flooding by the Kor river. Thousands
of tons of sediments, accumulated on the land over years, can fill the furrows between ridges
and hence cover the compacted layer each year. Therefore, the year-to-year cumulative
influence of compactive stress, alternating with the influence of new sediments, may also be
responsible for the presence of compacted layers at lower depths.
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8.7 Conclusion
Under prolonged cultivation, a compacted layer has formed in the subsoil in the Marvdasht
plain. The compactive effect on soil density and porosity extends to a depth of 50 cm. Clayey
textures and high amounts of calcium carbonate intensify the formation. This restrictive layer
impedes the normal flow of water and air and affects the depth of root development, which
tends to be superficial. It also limits the availability of water and nutrients in critical periods
(Lamarca, 1996).
Compaction by agricultural machinery affects the physical properties that control soil quality.
The soils in the valley and on the piedmont, which have been cultivated for years, have lost
porosity and are highly resistant to penetration. However, the soils in the lacustrine depression
with less disturbance have relatively preserved their inherent physical properties, such as
penetration resistance, pore size distribution and water holding capacity. A major impact of
compaction was to change the pore size distribution. An increase in the amount of small-sized
pores could be inferred from the moisture characteristic curves.
Properties such as bulk density, infiltration, permeability and available water capacity are in the
process of change under the effect of land use and land management. Human-induced soil
compaction in the Marvdasht plain can be reduced by judicious changes in the use of
machinery and other management strategies. Practices such as adapting tillage implements to
soil conditions, changing the sequence of tillage operations and reducing the number of disk
passes can improve the physical soil behavior in the area. The use of subsoilers is
recommended for breaking up the compacted layer in the subsoil. However, one of the major
problems is the cloddiness of the seedbed, which results from inappropriate tillage.
Management strategies such as the promotion of agrodiversity, crop rotation and fallowing,
which combine soil physical degradation control with productivity increase, remain the most
appropriate alternatives for controlling soil compaction in the long run.
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Plate 8.1 Incorporation of a fallow period into the cropping system allows structure and
fertility resilience. The figure shows a portion of the piedmont landscape near Lapoei
village

Plate 8.2 Farmers obtain good yields
after leaving land fallow
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Plate 8.3 Cone penetrometer with accessories
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Plate 8.4 Measurement of water infiltration using double ring
infiltrometer

Plate 8.5 A very hard crust and hexagonal cracks, 15-20 cm in diameter
and 5-10 cm thick, on the soil surface of the depressional areas
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Chapter 9 : Soil salinization and water-logging
In the Marvdasht plain as in other arid and semi-arid areas, the imbalance between precipitation
and evaporation requires water supply through irrigation to secure agricultural production. The
yearly rainfall amounts to about 300 mm, most of which fall during four months, from
December to March. During the hot period from April to November, the weather is also dry. As
a result, agriculture during the summer is impossible without irrigation.
In the Marvdasht plain, permanent agriculture under insufficient precipitation and poor water
management is responsible for the accumulation of salts in the cultivated soils. Regardless of
the origin of the salts, when irrigation water is applied, sufficient additional water is needed to
provide the required leaching and hence prevent salinization. In addition, a drainage system
must be established to remove the excess water with its dissolved salts. In this chapter, the
regional and local extent of salinity and water-logging, their spatio-temporal changes and their
effects on sustainable crop production are investigated.

9.1 Regional extent of salinity
Salinity is a regional problem affecting large tracts of land in the Kor valley. The
Marvdasht plain covers the upper part of this valley. The lower part, known as the Korbal
plain, is a large saline and alkali-rich area.
To map the regional extent of salt-affected soils, MSS and TM images were used. All
bands were individually corrected for radiometric and geometric distortions. This enhanced
the quality and made co-registration of images, maps and data layers possible. The corrected
images were then used for image enhancement and classification. An FCC was produced
from the Landsat MSS image of May 1976 (RGB = 421). In addition to the original bands,
new bands were also generated in the process of image classification, through procedures such
as perpendicular vegetation index (PVI) and tasseled cap transformation, to help improve image
classification (Campell, 1996).
Reflectance values were strongly influenced by the land cover and soil moisture, making
discrimination and mapping of saline areas difficult. On classified images acquired in early
spring, pixels of cultivated areas were erroneously classified as open shrub or bare rocks,
making classification inefficient. On classified images of mid-summer, even when the bare
mountains within the area and those surrounding it were masked, areas covered by wheat
stubble after harvest showed reflectance values similar to those of the salt-affected soils.
Such confusion resulted with all the classification techniques implemented, thus making
visual interpretation the best alternative for mapping salt-affected and water-logged areas.
On the FCC image, the whitish color identifies salt-affected areas (Figure 9.1). While in the
Marvdasht plain salt-affected areas are confined to a lacustrine depression and some local
depressions, salinity is widespread and more severe in the lower part of the Kor valley. A
study of the Korbal plain (Abkav Cons. Eng., 1975) indicates that in 1968 some 21,000 ha,
representing 61% of a total area of 34,000 ha, had different degrees of salinity and
alkalinity (Figure 9.2 and Table 9.1).
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9.2 Salinity in the marvdasht plain
In the Marvdasht plain, salinity is brought about partly by naturally occurring salinization
processes and partly by long-continued irrigation agriculture. Flat land, high evaporation
and slowly permeable soils are the main natural factors favoring salt accumulation. On the
other hand, in the semi-arid conditions of the area, salinity occurs under irrigation
agriculture, even with low salt levels in the irrigation water, unless soils are periodically
flushed.

9.2.1 Magnitude of the salinity issue
A soil salinity map, based on the electrical conductivity of the saturated extract (ECe), was
produced using data obtained through soil survey activities and data collected in sample
areas. Salinity is associated with alkalinity, but it was difficult to reliably map the alkaline
soils because of their patchy distribution. Salinity severely threatens the permanence of
irrigated agriculture in the area, affecting more than 50% of the arable lands (Figure 9.3
and Table 9.2).
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Fig. 9.1 FCC made from a Landsat MSS image of May 1976 (RGB = 421), showing the
extent of the salt-affected areas in the Marvdasht and Korbal plains
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Fig. 9.2 Reconnaissance soil map of the Korbal plain (redrawn from Abkav Cons. Eng.,
1975)
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Table 9.1 Land units of the Korbal plain (legend to Figure 9.2)
Land class*
Area (ha)
Area (%) Land subclass Area (ha) Area (%)
I

1,284.8

3.7

-

1,284.8

3.70

II

12,047.3

35.1

IIS
IIS
IIAS
IIAW
IIW
IISW

1,215.5
7,469.2
1,106.1
754.8
479.9
1,021.8

3.54
21.74
3.22
2.20
1.40
2.97

III

7,061.4

20.6

IIIA
IIIA
IIIA
IIIA
IIIA
IIIAW
IIIAW
IIIW

199.3
221.4
344.4
987.6
2,990.4
1,679.7
465.1
173.5

0.58
0.64
1.00
2.87
8.70
4.90
1.35
0.51

V

13,961.9

40.6

VA
VA
VA
VAW
VW

11,486
429.1
1,797.8
82.5
166.5

33.43
1.25
5.23
0.24
0.48

Total
34,355.4
100
34,355.4 100.00
* The land classes and subclasses and the assigned symbols are defined in Figure 9.2.
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Fig. 9.3 soil salinity map of 1996
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Table 9.2 Salinity in the Marvdasht plain (legend to Figure 9.3)
Land characteristics
Area (ha)
Mountainous area
52,796
Non-arable
Dam reservoir
2,748
Arable

Total

Non-saline
Slightly saline
Moderately saline
Severely saline

60,321
22,517
18,117
26,106
182,605

Area (%)
28.9
1.5
33.1
12.3
9.9
14.3
100.0

9.2.2 Salinity type
The management of salt-affected soils is based on the chemistry of the soil solution (U.S.
Salinity Laboratory Staff, 1954). Ion adsorption is a result of multiphase equilibrium that
involves the soil solution, the exchange complex of the soil, the solid mineral phase and
various inorganic and organic complexes. As irrigation water moves into and equilibrates
with the soil, ion distribution between solution and exchange phase becomes the
predominant mechanism that determines the soil solution composition (Frenkel and Meiri,
1985). Thus in dealing with saline soil reclamation, an important issue is the relationship
between the total amount of dissolved salts and the salt types in the soil solution.
Figure 9.4 shows the X-ray diffraction of efflorescent salts in the lacustrine depression,
indicating the presence of halite (NaCl), gypsum (CaSO4 . 2H2O), calcite (CaCO3),
thenardite (Na2SO4) and kieserite (MgSO4 . H2O).

Fig. 9.4 X-ray diffraction patterns of salts in the lacustrine depression (in Å). Cal = calcite,
Gyp = gypsum, H = halite, K = kieserite and T = thenardite (after Abtahi, 1985)
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14

C was analyzed on a sample from a buried soil horizon (Figure 9.5) to understand the
chronology and development of the depositional features in the lacustrine depression, where
saline and alkali soils concentrate. The sediments date from middle to upper Holocene, but the
carbonates deposited in the buried horizon are older than the material forming the horizon
itself (Table 9.3). Probably, the calcium carbonate has been transported by water and/or
wind from calcareous sediments of the older physiographic surfaces in the immediate
neighborhood, such as marl-rich glacis located in the south of the area.
The superposition of two soil profiles provides evidence of a climatic change in the middle
Holocene (4,600 to 4,900 years BP). The original soil surface at 65 cm depth was buried by
new material deposited in a lacustrine environment (Figure 9.5). The characteristics of the
buried soil, in particular the presence of old carbonate particles brought in probably by
wind deposition, point towards a dry climate. The subsequent formation of a lake and the
properties of the cover soil reveal a shift towards more humidity. Modern aridity leads to
the concentration of the salts stored in the lacustrine sediments.
0 cm
8

Ap
Ag

25
Bw
45
C
2Agb

65
78

Sampled
horizon

2Btgb
105
2CB
120

m

Hezar
Mountain

Lacustrine
depression

Goldasht
Mountain

Rahmat
Mountain

Valley

2,400
2,200
2,000
1,800

Sample position

Kor River

1,600
5

10

15

20

25
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35

40 km

Fig. 9.5 Cross-section of the Marvdasht plain, showing the position of the soil material
sampled for 14C analysis
Table 9.3 Specification and age of the dated material within the lacustrine depression
13
Sampling
Sampling
Dated
Age (BP)
δ (%)
date
depth
material
18-8-1996
78-105 cm
Soil humates
4,760 ± 110
-22.15
18-8-1996
78-105 cm
Soil carbonates
7,960 ± 90
-2.69
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The presence of gypsum and other salts in the upper part of the soils of the lacustrine
depression might be of secondary origin, accumulated by the evaporation of the near-surface
saline ground water.

9.3 Development of salinity through irrigation with saline water
Deterioration of soils because of irrigation with highly saline water is well known. Under less
extreme conditions, the effect of irrigation with saline water over a limited period of time may
result in lowered crop yields. In the salt-affected areas of the Marvdasht plain, soils are irrigated
with saline ground water because they do not receive the good-quality water from the irrigation
network coming from the Drudzan dam.
The process of evapotranspiration, whereby the water applied to the soil by irrigation is lost,
largely governs soil salinization. For a given soil, the resulting salinity profile depends on the
amount and salt content of the water added to the soil and on the amount of water extracted by
the plant roots from the various depths. If the amount of water given in a single irrigation event
equals the pre-irrigation water deficit of the root zone, then the overall amount of salts
accumulated in the root zone will be a linear (increasing) function of the total quantity of
irrigation water used. In contrast, if irrigation water is applied in considerable excess of the
water deficit, a large portion of the water will move beyond the rooting depth, carrying with it
most of the salts accumulated from previous irrigation, and the salinity of the soil solution will
be approximately equal to the salinity of the irrigation water. In intermediate cases, the
development of a salinity profile will depend, among other things, on the amount and salt
content of the water used for irrigation and leaching (Shalhevet and Reiniger, 1985). Thus
improper use of saline water can increase soil salinity each cropping season and adversely
affect economic crop production. When reclaiming land, leaching the salts, installing proper
drainage, selecting suitable crops and adopting appropriate management practices are crucial
for permanent crop production.

9.3.1 Background information
Since the salt tolerance of crops is often evaluated based on the concentration of salts in the
saturated extract (U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff, 1954), it is useful to know about the salt
accumulation in soils irrigated by water of varying salinity levels. In the Marvdasht plain,
experiments on the use of saline water were carried out at four sites from 1968 to 1970, using
water from wells with varying degrees of salinity and alkalinity (FAO, 1972). Table 9.4 shows
the chemical composition of the well water at the four sites and the irrigation treatments
applied. The soils on which the experiments were conducted had comparable properties, with
40 to 50% clay and 30% silt and an equivalent calcium carbonate of 40 to 50%.
In the basic treatment (W1), the amount of water applied (E) was such as to allow for a
depletion of up to 40% available water between irrigations. The other treatments (W2, W3 and
W4) included increasing water overdoses for leaching, taking into account the electrical
conductivity of the irrigation water at each site.
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Table 9.4 Quality of irrigation water and irrigation treatments applied at four sites in the
Marvdasht plain (after FAO, 1972)
SAR pH Class*
Site
EC
Irrigation treatments
no. (µS cm-1)

1
2
3
4

1,100
2,300
3,600
6,500

2.9
4.7
5.6
9.3

7.3
7.3
7.3
7.4

C3S1
C4S1
C4S2
C4S3

W1
E
E
E
E

W2
E + 10%
E + 15%
E + 20%
E + 25%

W3
E + 20%
E + 30%
E + 40%
E + 50%

W4
E + 30%
E + 45%
E + 60%
E + 75%

* According to U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff (1954)

Each site was divided into four blocks with different cropping patterns (Table 9.5). Fertilizer
application was uniform per crop throughout the experiments. Nitrogen rates were 30 kg ha-1
for alfalfa, 60 kg ha-1 for wheat and 90 kg ha-1 for sugar beet and sunflower. Phosphate fertilizer
was applied at a rate of 60 kg ha-1 for wheat and 90 kg ha-1 for the other crops.
Table 9.5 Cropping patterns per experimental block (after FAO, 1972)
Block
1968
1969
1970
I
Sugar beet
Sunflower
Winter wheat
II
Spring wheat
Sugar beet
Sunflower
III
Oilseed (Mandab)
Winter wheat
Sugar beet
IV
Alfalfa
Alfalfa

9.3.2 Effects of using saline water for irrigation
(1) Effect on soil salinity
The effect of using varying quantities of water of different quality was determined by
comparing the initial soil salinity of the 0 to 50 and 50 to 100 cm depths before the experiment
started in 1968 with the salinity values measured after the crop harvest two and a half years
later. The initial ECe values of the soils at the four experimental sites varied from 0.8 to 2.6 mS
cm-1, indicating no or only slight limitations to the production of a wide variety of crops. The
use of saline water increased soil salinity (Table 9.6). At all sites, the 0 to 50 cm layer became
more saline. The largest increase (about 420%) was observed where the water supply was
switched from good-quality water coming from the Sivand river to a well with highly saline
water. The application of high water doses (up to 75%) did not result in leaching or decrease in
soil salinity. Salinity increased much less in the 50 to 100 cm layer. However, the trend in
salinization observed during the two-and-a-half-year period gave no evidence that a salt balance
was reached at the end of the experiment, indicating that continued irrigation with saline water
might lead to higher soil salinity levels, particularly at site 4.
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Table 9.6 Changes in soil salinity (0-50 cm) as a result of irrigation during three crop seasons
(after FAO, 1972)
Initial soil Soil salinity after crop harvest
Site
EC of
no.
irrigation salinity in
in 1970
1968
water
(mS cm-1)
(µS cm-1) (mS cm-1)

1
2
3
4

1,100
2,300
3,600
6,500

0.8
1.6
2.6
1.8

W1

W2

W3

W4

Mean

1.5
2.6
3.3
9.4

1.4
2.7
3.7
8.8

1.7
2.3
4.3
10.0

1.6
2.4
3.3
9.3

1.5
2.5
3.7
9.4

Increase
%
88
56
42
422

(2) Effect on soil alkalinity
The effect on soil sodicity of using water of varying degrees of alkalinity, expressed by changes
in the sodium adsorption ratio (SAR), is shown in Table 9.7. As the water overdoses applied
did not produce significant differences, the mean of all four treatments per experimental site is
reported.
In general, an increase of 50 to 100% in soil alkalinity was observed, except for site 3 where
there was a decrease of about 50% in the top 50 cm soil. At site 4, the SAR values approached
a critical level.
Table 9.7 Changes in soil alkalinity as a result of irrigation during three crop seasons (mean of
four irrigation treatments) (after FAO, 1972)
SAR value before experiment (1968) and after crop harvest (1970)
Site
SAR of
0-25 cm
25-50 cm
50-100 cm
no.
irrigation
1968
1970
1968
1970
1968
1970
water
1
2.9
2
4.6
2.8
3.7
2.2
3
2
4.7
4.8
6.3
4.6
7.2
3.8
6
3
5.6
10.4
7.6
12.5
9.7
8.3
12.9
4
9.3
4.9
13.7
8.5
12.3
9.9
13.2
(3) Effect on crop yield
(a) Wheat and summer crops
The general conclusion drawn from the yield results of the trials was that crop yields increased
with larger irrigation applications and decreased with increased EC levels of the irrigation water
(Table 9.8). At lower levels of water salinity, the increased water doses (W2, W3 and W4)
produced higher yields as compared with the basic treatment (W1), which was based on
potential water use.
How additional water resulted in higher yields is not clear. Probably the improved soil moisture
played a role, indirectly affecting the yield levels. With EC values of 3,600 µS cm-1 and higher,
the plant roots less easily absorb saline water because of increased osmotic pressure (Soil
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Survey Division Staff, 1993). This implies that, at the same level of moisture tension, saline
water is less available to plants than fresh water. The increased overdoses might have
compensated for the yield depression caused by the saline irrigation water.
The results of the experiments showed reductions in yields as a consequence of using saline
water, with the exception of sugar beet, which produced the highest yields when irrigated with
water of 2,300 µS cm-1. Further increase in salinity, however, considerably reduced sugar beet
yields. Winter wheat and sunflower produced about 10 to 50% lower yields, as the salinity of
the water increased from 1,100 to 6,500 µS cm-1. Alfalfa was the least tolerant of the crops
tested in the Marvdasht plain, with a yield depression of about 65% at the highest level of water
salinity (6,500 µS cm-1).
Table 9.8 Yields of wheat, sugar beet, sunflower and alfalfa, irrigated
salinity levels in the Marvdasht plain (after FAO, 1972)
Site
EC of
Irrigation treatments
no.
irrigation
water
(µS cm-1)
W1
W2
W3
W4
Winter wheat (ton ha-1)
1
1,100
3.32
3.68
3.98
4.31
2
2,300
2.67
3.23
3.50
3.87
3
3,600
1.72
2.02
2.59
3.09
4
6,500
1.92
2.12
2.41
2.65
2.41
2.76
3.12
3.48
Mean
Sugar beet (ton ha-1)
1
1,100
55.77
63.37
65.37
69.75
2
2,300
71.92
80.50
80.30
85.55
3
3,600
36.95
44.10
48.07
50.35
4
6,500
32.55
34.20
37.70
47.07
49.29
55.54
57.86
61.43
Mean
Sunflower (ton ha-1)
1
1,100
2.04
2.24
2.65
3.00
2
2,300
1.80
2.07
2.53
2.81
3
3,600
1.49
1.72
1.82
2.18
4
6,500
1.32
1.51
1.65
1.76
1.66
1.89
2.16
2.44
Mean
Alfalfa (dry hay in ton ha-1)
1
1,100
12.9
14.3
15.2
17.0
2
2,300
10.1
12.0
13.2
15.9
3
3,600
6.9
8.0
9.1
10.1
4
6,500
3.9
4.6
6.0
6.7
8.5
9.7
10.9
12.4
Mean

with water of different
Yield
ratio
(%)
Mean
3.82
3.32
2.36
2.27
2.94

100
87
62
59

63.56
79.56
44.86
33.13
56.02

100
125
71
57

2.48
2.30
1.80
1.56
2.04

100
93
73
63

14.8
12.6
8.6
5.3
10.4

100
85
57
36

Although the increased quantities of irrigation water with different degrees of salinity either
increased yields or reduced yield depressions, the data presented in Table 9.8 might not be
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conclusive. Since the salinity levels of the soil increased at the four sites in a short time period
(Table 9.6), continuing to use saline water in the salt-affected areas, as is practiced at present,
substantially damages soil productivity in the long run. Providing fresh water is crucial for
sustainable crop production in such areas.
(b) Rice
An experiment conducted at the Ahoo Char reclamation station (Javaheri, 1974) showed that
rice is very sensitive to salinity. Rice was cultivated in plots with different salinity levels at 0 to
50 cm soil depth. The average yield obtained was about 700 kg ha-1, which is very low when
compared with the average rice yield in the area (4 tons ha-1).
Regression analysis was applied to the experiment results to determine the relation between the
rice yield and different levels of soil salinity (Figure 9.6). At ECe values lower than 10 mS cm1, the yields sharply decrease. Above this threshold, yield reduction gradually stabilizes in spite
of salinity increase. The linear regression obtained can be written as:
y = 65,258.2x-1.4

R2 = 0.64

[Eq. 9.1]

where y is the rice yield (gram) and x is the soil ECe value (mS cm-1).

Yield of 40 m2 plots (gram)

7,000

y = 65,258.2x-1.4
R2 = 0.64
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Initial soil salinity (mS cm-1)

Fig. 9.6 Relation between ECe of the soil saturation extract and rice yield in the Marvdasht
plain (data reported in Javaheri, 1974)

9.4 Reclamation of saline soils
In 1967, the Soil Institute of Iran established a reclamation station in the eastern part of the
lacustrine depression, locally known as Ahoo Char (Javaheri, 1974). Field experiments were
carried out to test different methods of soil reclamation and their efficiency in improving the
productivity of salt-affected soils. The station covered an area of 20 ha, which was divided into
three farms, each implementing different reclamation methods.
The drainage system consisted of a series of main drains in the form of open ditches and lateral
drains spaced at intervals of 50 to 100 m, depending on the hydraulic head of the ground water
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table. The main drains were fed by cement pipes, 30 cm long and with an internal diameter of
10 cm, inserted within the trenches at an average depth of 160 cm.
Two reclamation methods proved successful. The first method consisted of ponding different
quantities of water with different salinity levels on the surface of the land and allowing it to
infiltrate. The second method involved the cultivation of crops, such as sugar beet and rice, as
an alternative method for leaching the excess salt out of the soils.

9.4.1 Effects of amount and quality of water on soil reclamation
The application of different quantities of water substantially decreased the amount of soluble
salts in all reclamation treatments. The leaching practice was carried out using a range of water
quantities between 650 and 1,850 mm, with EC values varying from 1,000 to 12,000 μS cm-1,
mixed with irrigation water having an EC value of 990 μS cm-1 (Table 9.9). Figure 9.7 shows
the results obtained from the salt-leaching practice using underground water with an EC value
of 12,000 μS cm-1 mixed with irrigation water. The application of 650 mm of water decreased
the salt content at all depths, but caused the irregular redistribution of salts in the soils. The ECe
values decreased much more in the first 50 cm of the soils than at lower depths. Increasing
leaching water caused the ECe values to drop at all depths, but less in the upper 50 cm. When
1,850 mm of water were applied, the differences between salt levels at all depths to 150 cm (the
depth of ground-water table) were suppressed.
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Fig. 9.7 Effect of soil leaching with different amounts of water on the removal of soluble salts
(data from Javaheri, 1974)
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9.4.2 Reclamation effect of sugar beet cultivation
With sugar beet cultivation in furrows, the initial soil salinity level significantly decreased
(Table 9.10). When a leaching fraction of 40 mm week-1 of good-quality irrigation water was
applied in excess of the irrigation requirement, the initial soil ECe values of the upper 50 cm of
the soil changed from about 17 to near 4 mS cm-1. Subsequent leaching operations with the
application of 2.5 mm week-1 excess water led to an additional decrease of about 1.5 mS cm-1.
Table 9.9 Chemical properties of the irrigation water
Soluble cations and anions
-1

Meq l

Na
Mg
Ca
SO422.8
6.0
1.7
2.3
T.D.S = total dissolved salts
+

2+

2+

Cl3.8

HCO34.0

pH
(paste)

EC
(μS cm-1)

T.D.S
(ppm)

8.3

990

680

Table 9.10 Changes in soil salinity (average values) after two consecutive years of sugar beet
cultivation
Soil depth
Electrical conductivity of soil extract (mS cm-1)
(cm)
1969
1970
Before cultivation After harvest Before cultivation
After harvest
0-50
16.7
4.1
3.9
2.6
50-100
27.7
5.7
6.6
4.3
100-150
_
_
7.5
4.6

9.4.3 Reclamation effect of paddy rice cultivation
The experiment conducted with paddy rice gave satisfactory results. The paddy rice was
submerged during the growth period and irrigation water was applied at night. Significant
changes were observed in the degree of soil salinity under rice (Figure 9.8). With the
application of 650 mm of water in the initial phase of the leaching program, the ECe values of
the topsoil dropped from 31 to 12 mS cm-1. As crop growth continued and more water was
applied, soil salinity continued dropping at all depths, so that at harvest time the salt level of the
upper 30 cm of the soil dropped to a tenth of its original value.
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Fig. 9.8 Effect of rice cultivation on soil reclamation (data from Javaheri, 1974)
There have also been significant changes in the salinity type of the soil and ground water after
two consecutive years of soil reclamation. On average, soil salinity changed from chloride type
in unreclaimed soils (Cl/SO4 = 3.5) to sulfate type after reclamation (Cl/SO4 = 0.22) within a
depth of 200 cm soil. Likewise, the salinity of the ground water changed from chloride type
(Cl/SO4 = 5.75) to sulfate type after reclamation (Cl/SO4 = 0.31).

9.5 Modeling spatio-temporal changes in soil salinity
9.5.1 Salinity in the lacustrine depression
The extent of the salt-affected areas was drawn on digitally enhanced Landsat TM images.
However, because soil variability is scale-dependent, small-scale imagery does not allow the
partitioning of an area into zones at a scale appropriate for analyzing soil and water
management practices. Thus information on the variability of soil properties needs to be
identified at a scale appropriate for management.
Statistical techniques are commonly used for analyzing the variability of soil properties.
However, when classical statistical methods are used to analyze the variability of soil
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properties, it is assumed that soil observations at different places are independent and variation
is randomly distributed within sampling units. Hence, the classical models are inadequate for
the interpolation of spatially dependent variables because they assume random variation and
take no account of spatial correlation and the relative location of samples.
Recent developments in statistical theory enable the spatial dependence of soil properties to be
directly considered in interpolation. In the spatial context, a common underlying stochastic
model is that all the data come from a random (Gaussian) distribution, whose correlation
structure depends on the spatial locations of the data (Cressie, 1993). Geostatistics take both the
spatial structure and the random characteristics of spatially distributed variables into account,
and lead to improvements in the quality of the information about variation in soil properties in
time and space, as compared with conventional methods (Davis et al., 1995).
Geostatistics were used to model changes in the spatial distribution of soil ECe values and to
map the spatial features of soil salinity in selected parts of the lacustrine depression, where most
soils are salt-affected. Because of their adjacency to the canal network, these parts receive
good-quality water from the irrigation network coming from the Drudzan dam. This, together
with the establishment of an open drainage system (Figure 9.9), has substantially changed the
salinity status of the soils. The sample areas selected provide a good basis for predicting
changes in soil salinity as a result of receiving good-quality water, without other reclamation
practices.
(1) Modeling changes in sample area (a)
To investigate changes in soil salinity over time and space, a sample area was selected for
which historical and modern soil ECe values were available (sample area (a) in Figure 9.9). The
past data were collected in 1972, using a regular equilateral grid with nodes 500 m apart. Soils
were sampled at grid nodes. Present-day (1996) ECe values were measured approximately at
the same sites where the past data were gathered. A grid of 500*500 m was superimposed on a
scale 1:20,000 topographic map, on which the locations of the 1972 observation points together
with the soil ECe values for all points were recorded. Soils were sampled at grid nodes where
past observations were made, and soil ECe values (in mS cm-1) were measured in the
saturation extract.
The procedure followed for change detection in the lacustrine depression is summarized in
Figure 9.10. The 1972 and 1996 data sets were geostatistically analyzed to determine the spatial
structure of both data sets and map the magnitude and spatial distribution of the historical and
modern salinity ECe values. The parameters of the variogram for each data set were used as
input to ordinary kriging to interpolate soil ECe values and produce a contour map for the
historical and the modern ECe values (Figures 9.11a and 9.11b, respectively).
Change detection was performed by comparing the contour map of the 1972 and 1996 ECe
values through cross operations. The excess of ECe isolines in the vector maps made change
detection difficult and impractical for management purposes. Therefore, before rasterizing and
applying cross operations, soil ECe values were grouped into standard ranges and salinity zones
were established based on these salinity ranges. In this way, salinity zone maps were produced
from the 1972 and 1996 contour maps (Figures 9.12a and 9.12b, respectively). The salinity
zone maps were then rasterized and used as input to cross operations.
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Significant changes in soil salinity have occurred in the lacustrine depression during the last 30
years (Table 9.11). In 1972, all the soils had a salinity value above 4 mS cm-1. In about 560 ha
(95% of the studied area), the salinity range was 8 to 32 mS cm-1. In 1996, in contrast, the area
covered by soils with a salinity range of 0 to 4 mS cm-1 increased to about 620 ha (89%) and
the area covered by soils having ECe values above 4 mS cm-1 decreased to only 65 ha (11%).

Fig. 9.9 Surface features of soils and location of the sample areas selected in the lacustrine
depression and in the valley: (a) part of the lacustrine depression selected for modeling
temporal changes in the salinity status of the soils, (b) part of the lacustrine depression
selected for predicting salinity changes, (c) part of the valley on the left bank of the Kor
river selected for mapping the spatial variation in the current soil EC values and change
prediction, and (d) part of the lacustrine depression selected for modeling spatio-temporal
changes in the depth to the groundwater table.
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1996 salinity data

Spatial interpolation
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1972 salinity
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and rasterization
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salinity zones
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Cross
operation
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Fig. 9.10 Procedure for change detection in the salinity status of the soils in the lacustrine
depression
Table 9.11 Changes in soil salinity in sample area (a) from 1972 to 1996
Salinity range
1972
1996
Changes
(mS cm-1)
Area (ha)
Area (%)
Area (ha)
Area (%)
Area (ha)
Area (%)
0-2
0
0.0
293
49.5
+293
+49.5
2-4
0
0.0
233
39.4
+233
+39.5
4-8
25
4.2
64
10.8
+39
+6.6
8-16
323
54.6
2
0.3
-321
-54.2
16-32
238
40.2
0
0.0
-238
-40.2
>32
6
1.0
0
0.0
-6
-1.0
Total
592
100
592
100
0
0.0
+ = increase and - = decrease
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Fig. 9.11: Contour map of (a) the 1972 and (b) the 1996 soil EC values (mS cm-1) in
sample area (a)

Fig. 9.12: Salinity zone map of (a) the 1972 and (b) the 1996 soil EC values (mS cm-1) in
sample area (a)
Historical (1972) and modern (1996) ECe values belonging to the sample area in Figure 9.9a
were regressed against each other to obtain a polynomial prediction model (Figure 9.13). The
regression model can be written as:
y = -0.0007x3 + 0.06x2 – 1.40x + 12.33
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where y represents the 1996 soil ECe values and x represents the 1972 soil ECe values in mS
cm-1.
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y = -0.0007x3 + 0.06x2 - 1.40x + 12.33

R2 = 0.63
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Fig. 9.13 Relation between the 1972 and 1996 values of soil electrical conductivity in the
sample area (a) (Figure 9.9)
The spatial and regression modeling indicates that soil salinity levels significantly decreased
between 1972 and 1996. This reflects the leaching effect of good-quality irrigation water
provided after the construction of the Drudzan dam. Before, salinity was expanding in the Kor
valley, affecting thousands of hectares in the adjoining plains of Marvdasht and Korbal.
Moreover, the establishment of a main drain and the subsequent development of lateral
drainage canals (Figure 9.9a) substantially helped improve the situation in the Marvdasht plain.
Unfortunately, this is not the case for the Korbal plain, which is not covered by the Drudzan
dam project. Reclamation of problem soils and their conversion to cultivated land are striking
features of the agricultural development in the Marvdasht plain.
The alkali soils in the Marvdasht plain contain high amounts of calcium carbonate, with some
gypsum. This makes the reclamation of sodic soils feasible, because calcium carbonate and
gypsum provide calcium ions to replace the exchangeable sodium. However, low infiltration
rates and poor internal drainage are severe limiting factors.
The experiments carried out at the Ahoo Char reclamation station prove that limitations due to
the presence of salinity and a high ground-water table can be corrected. If managed properly,
the salt-affected soils can contribute to the economic development of the area. If enough water,
even of medium quality, is available for flushing the salts below the root zone of the crop, these
soils can be valuable rice soils. They are well supplied with nutrients and suitable for seedbed
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preparation for rice nurseries or transplantation.
(2) Predicting changes in sample area (b)
The predictor given in Equation 9.2 was used to predict modern soil ECe values at points where
only historical data values were available. For this purpose, a relatively large sample area of
about 3,100 ha was selected in the lacustrine depression on a scale 1:20,000 map, on which soil
ECe values from 1972 were recorded at about 2,800 locations (sample area (b) in Figure 9.9).
For each observation point, an ECe value was predicted through regression analysis. The old
map was georeferenced in the Universal Transverse Mercator projection (UTM, WGS-84
ellipsoid) and observation points were digitized. In this way, data recording and overlay
operations became possible.
Then, geostatistical techniques were applied to the historical and predicted soil ECe values. The
spatial dependence of both data sets was modeled through variogram analysis. Based on the
variogram parameters, historical and predicted soil ECe values were interpolated using kriging.
(a) Historical data
• Variogram analysis
The variogram analysis reveals that the spatial dependence of the soil ECe values measured in
1972 is exponential (Figure 9.14). The range of spatial dependence obtained from fitting the
model is 1,800 m, implying that before the construction of the Drudzan dam, and hence before
receiving good-quality water, salinity affected the soils in the lacustrine depression uniformly
over large distances. The nugget variance is relatively large (23% of the sill). This might be
because of the microvariability of the soil ECe values, which cannot be detected at the scale of
sampling selected (Journel and Huijbregts, 1978). Such behaviour can be expected from saltaffected areas before reclamation, because soil salinity has a patchy nature and might occur in
shorter distances than the 500 m originally sampled.
The magnitude of the nugget variance is important in kriging, because it sets a lower limit to the
size of the estimation variance and, therefore, to the precision of the interpolation (Cressie,
1993). However, the size of the nugget variance for these ECe data falls within the acceptable
range, when compared with the values of the variogram nugget variances for soil properties
reported in the literature (from 23 to 63% of the sill value, according to Trangmar et al., 1985).
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Fig. 9.14 Omnidirectional variogram and the fitted exponential model for soil ECe values
measured in 1972 in sample area (b)
• Checking for anisotropy
Management practices may considerably alter the inherent spatial structure of soil properties,
and subsequently crop growth. The spatial variability of soils may also be altered when land use
changes occur. For example, when salt-affected soils are converted to arable land upon
reclamation, the underlying spatial structure of soil ECe values may show directional
dependence. Thus for management practices, it is important to verify if there is any anisotropy
in the spatial dependence of the concerned soil property.
When interpolating the soil ECe values, the variograms for different directions were computed
to determine whether there is any direction-dependent trend in the data. Figure 9.15 shows the
variograms calculated for 0º, 45°, 90° and 135° offset angles. The anisotropic variogram
analysis reveals that the data have no directional component. Since these variograms differ only
slightly, the variogram of the soil ECe values is regarded as isotropic and can be represented by
a single isotropic variogram for the area selected.
• Mapping
The variogram parameters were used to krige soil ECe values by ordinary kriging (Figure
9.16). The range of variation in ECe values was scaled according to U.S. Salinity Laboratory
Staff (1954). This is important because estimates of soil salinity variation, if scaled to standard
ranges, produce a smoother map and are likely to be more useful for soil management.
Before establishing open drainage ditches, most soils were severely salt-affected, with ECe
values ranging from 8 to 48 mS cm-1. Salinity was high in the central parts and towards the
west, but relatively low in the south and east where the lacustrine depression borders better
drained, partially cultivated areas.
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Fig. 9.15 Anisotropic variogram for soil ECe values measured in 1972 in sample area (b)
(b) Predicted data
• Variogram analysis
Figure 9.17 shows the omnidirectional variogram and the fitted exponential model for the
predicted soil ECe values in sample area (b) (Figure 9.9). The size of the nugget variance is
very small (0.12% of the sill). This implies that the microvariability of the predicted soil ECe
values at the scale of sampling selected (500 m) is small. In other words, collecting samples at
distances larger than originally taken might not have a significant effect on the size of the
nugget variance.
The range of influence is 2,400 m, which is larger than the range of influence obtained from the
historical data. The small size of the nugget and the relatively large range of influence indicate
that, in spite of the patchy nature of salinity, desalinization took place uniformly over large
areas after installation of the open drainage ditches.
• Checking for anisotropy
It appears from anisotropic variogram analysis that one common anisotropic model well fits the
variograms computed for 0º, 45°, 90° and 135° offset angles (Figure 9.18). All four variograms
have similar anisotropic ratios and directions of maximum variation, thus giving one simple
linear model for four different directions. This indicates that, at all lag distances, the pairs of
points along the major and minor axes are autocorrelated and the variogram depends only on
the distance between sample points (Isaaks and Srivastava, 1989). Thus the predicted soil ECe
values vary in a similar manner in all directions. This reveals that the reclamation effect of fresh
water, in conjunction with drainage facilities, uniformly lowered the soil salinity levels over
long distances, going beyond the farm level.
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Fig. 9.17 Omnidirectional variogram and the fitted exponential model for the predicted ECe
values in sample area (b)
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Fig. 9.18 Anisotropic variograms for predicted ECe values in sample area (b)
• Mapping
The parameters of the exponential model fitted to the variogram of the predicted soil ECe
values were used to krige spatial estimates at all points of the initial grid. Ordinary kriging was
then used to produce a map of the changes in soil ECe values (Figure 9.19). The map represents
the present soil salinity situation, as estimated from the trend of changes observed in sample
area (a).
Soil salinity is a dynamic problem, which develops in time and space. The time period required
for soil salinity to be lowered to levels tolerable for most crops depends on the availability of
good-quality water. According to the farmers, salt-affected soils can be reclaimed in a period of
four to six years if canal water is available. The perspectives for the reclamation of the saltaffected soils in the Marvdasht plain will depend on the quantity and quality of the irrigation
water.
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9.5.2 Salinity in the valley
Changes in soil salinity were inferred by comparing historical and modern ECe data collected
on the left bank of the Kor river (sample area (c) in Figures 9.9 and 9.20). Both data sets were
geostatistically analyzed to determine the spatio-temporal changes in soil salinity. The
variogram parameters were used to krige the 1972 and 1996 soil ECe values. For each variable,
a three-dimensional perspective diagram was produced using block kriging.
The historical data set was collected in 1972 soil surveys and the modern one during the period
1991 to 1995 by the Agricultural Research Center of Fars Province, Division of Soils. Both
data sets contained 261 ECe values (in mS cm-1) measured, as far as possible, at the same
locations.
The 1972 data were collected using a grid system, with a distance of 500 m between
observation points, and recorded on a map of 1:20,000 scale. The modern data were collected
using a grid mesh similar to that for the historical data (500 m), but recorded on a scale
1:50,000 map. On the salinity map of 1972, the soil ECe values were recorded as weighted
average values for 0 to 25, 25 to 50 and 50 to 100 cm depth intervals, while the modern data
included ECe values for only the 0 to 25 cm depth.
In order to make the two data sets compatible, both maps were georeferenced and the pairs of
coordinates associated with 261 observation points in each data set were registered in the UTM
projection. This allowed historical and modern data to share a common coordinate system, thus
making overlay operations possible. An area corresponding to the location of modern data was
selected on the 1972 soil salinity map, and soil ECe values for the topsoil (0 to 25 cm) on both
maps were digitally stored as a point data file.
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Fig. 9.20 Location on the left bank of the Kor river of the 335 observation points used for
mapping the current soil salinity status in the valley
(1) Modeling changes
(a) Historical data
Variogram analysis was performed to determine the spatial structure of the data (Figure 9.21).
The spatial dependence is retained for distances smaller than 2,220 m but distances beyond this
limit will destroy the spatial information. Figure 9.22a shows the three-dimensional surface
map of the 1972 ECe values, obtained from the parameters of the variogram by using block
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Fig. 9.21 Omnidirectional variogram and the fitted spherical model for 1972 ECe values in
the valley
(b) Modern data
An exponential model was fitted to the variogram of the 1993-95 soil ECe values. The current
ECe values show a range of influence of about 1,300 m, indicating that salinity distribution is
now more variable than in 1972 (2,220 m). The spatial variability of the modern soil ECe values
was mapped using block kriging (Figure 9.22b).
(c) The magnitude of changes
Change detection was carried out by comparing the magnitude and the spatial distribution of
the 1972 and 1993-95 soil ECe values. The ECe values were grouped into standard ranges
(U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staff, 1954). For each data set, a classed post map was produced,
showing the salinity range to which each data point location belongs (Figures 9.23a and 9.23b).
In the valley, salinity has increased during the last three decades. Drastic changes have occurred
in former non-saline areas. Similarly, moderately saline areas in 1972 show considerable
increase in salinity in 1995 (Table 9.12 and Figure 9.24). The largest changes affect areas that
had ECe values of 0 to 4 mS cm-1 in the past.
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Fig. 9.22 Three-dimensional perspective diagrams showing levels of soil salinity (a) in 1972
and (b) in 1993-95 in a part of the valley on the left bank of the Kor river
The 1972 soil ECe values range from 0 to 16 mS cm-1, with only 2.7% of the total locations
being classified in 8 to 16 mS cm-1 and the rest falling in 0 to 8, but mostly in 0 to 4 salinity
ranges. As a result of soil and water mismanagement, a salinity range of 16 to 32 emerged in
1995, which constitutes 3.8% of the total locations sampled.
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Table 9.12 Changes in soil salinity from 1972 to 1995 in the valley
1972
1995
Salinity range
Number of % (of total)
Number of % (of total)
(mS cm-1)
locations
locations
0-2
202
77.4
132
50.6
2-4
30
11.5
77
29.5
4-8
22
8.4
34
13.0
8-16
7
2.7
8
3.1
16-32
0
0
10
3.8
Total
261
100
261
100

% change
-35
+157
+55
+14
+10
-

(2) Predicting changes
One of the basic requirements for estimating values at unvisited sites is a normal distribution of
the population. Analysis of patterns of variation revealed that the cumulative frequencies of the
1972 and 1995 soil ECe values do not approximate normality, indicating that the parameters of
the salinity populations cannot be reliably estimated. An attempt was made to establish a
relationship between the 1972 and 1995 ECe values through regression analysis, to find a trend
based on which changes in the soil ECe values in the valley could be predicted, but no good
relationship was obtained.
In 1972, salinity in the valley was confined to small depressions where soils were situated
slightly lower than the soils of the surroundings and had imperfect drainage. These soils were
moderately to severely salt-affected, while in the major part of the valley soil ECe values were
below 2 mS cm-1, posing no limitation on sustained crop production in the area. Between 1972
and 1995, salinity not only increased in the originally affected areas, but also expanded into
new areas.

9.6 Modeling spatio-temporal changes of the ground-water table
In general, the depth to the ground-water table does not constrain crop production in the valley.
In contrast, many parts of the lacustrine depression become water-loggedwaterlogged in winter
and early spring. With drainage, the quality of the land can be improved and the sustainability
of irrigated land use secured.
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Fig. 9.24 Changes in the salinity ranges from 1972 to 1995 in the valley
The spatio-temporal changes in the depth to the ground-water table were investigated by
applying geostatistical techniques to a historical data set reported by Javaheri (1974) and a data
set collected during fieldwork in 1996. The historical data set was collected at the Ahoo Char
reclamation station in early spring 1967, prior to the reclamation practices, using a grid system
with a distance of 100 m between sampling points.
A sample area was selected to cover the Ahoo Char reclamation station and surroundings,
where the historical data on depth to the ground-water table were collected (Figure 9.9d). The
area was divided into regularly spaced cells of 500 by 500 m, the sampling grid was aligned
with the scale 1: 50,000 topographic map, and the sampling points were located at grid nodes.
The purpose was to model the behavior of the ground-water table after soil reclamation
practices started and open drainage systems were established in many parts of the lacustrine
depression, including the Ahoo Char station. This would help delineate management zones,
based on the spatial variability of the ground-water table fluctuations in the salt-affected areas
within the lacustrine depression.

9.6.1 Historical data
(1) Variogram analysis
The spatial structure of the 1967 data set was determined through variogram analysis (Figure
9.25). An exponential model provided the best fit to the variogram. There is no evidence of any
local drift in the data and the size of the nugget effect is small, indicating uniformity in the
variation within the whole range of influence (Cressie, 1993). The range of spatial influence
found for the depth to ground-water table, prior to the establishment of the drainage systems, is
800 m. The long range of the exponential model fitted to the variogram of the historical data
implies continuous spatial dependence in the data.
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Fig. 9.25 Omnidirectional variogram and the fitted exponential model for the historical groundwater data collected before reclamation practices in the lacustrine depression (early spring 1967)

(2) Cross validation
Overestimation and underestimation are major problems associated with interpolation. A
technique used to check the bias estimates is cross validation, where each measured point in a
spatial domain is individually removed from the domain and its value estimated via kriging as if
it had never been there (Deutsch and Journel, 1992).

Estimated depth(cm)

Ordinary kriging and block kriging were applied to the data to compare the usefulness of the
two techniques for optimal interpolation of the values of the ground-water table. Cross
validation analysis was performed to evaluate the kriging estimates obtained from ordinary
kriging and those obtained from block kriging. Figure 9.26 shows the relation between
estimated and actual values for each sample location in the spatial domain. The good agreement
between the estimated and actual values of depth to the ground water (R2 = 0.69) indicates that
the size of the estimation error is reasonably lower when block kriging, instead of ordinary
kriging (R2 = 0.44), is used for interpolation and mapping.
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Regression coefficient = 0.664 (SE = 0.076 , R2 = 0.690, y intercept = 20.60)

Fig. 9.26 The relation between actual and kriging estimates obtained by applying ordinary
kriging to the 1967 data on depth to the ground-water table in the lacustrine depression
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(3) Mapping
Block kriging was used to map the spatial distribution of the depth to the ground-water table in
1967 (Figure 9.27). In early spring 1967, the latter fluctuated between 25 and 80 cm, indicating
that most soils were poorly drained. Capillary rise from the shallow water table played an
important role in soil salinization, in particular in the eastern part of the lacustrine depression.
Compared with a horizontal surface, the direction of the ground-water flow followed that of the
natural drain in the area, that is from southwest to northeast.

9.6.2 Modern data
(1) Variogram analysis
Figure 9.28 shows the variogram obtained for the modern data set (1996). By fitting a spherical
model to the variogram data, the variogram parameters were found. The variogram is well
structured and the sill coincides with the variance (the dashed line), indicating a satisfactory
estimate of the variance and stationarity in data (Deutsch and Journel, 1992). This implies that
the second-order stationarity holds (Oliver et al., 1989).
The size of the nugget variance is small (6.8% of the sill), implying that both large-scale and
small-scale variation components in the depth of the ground-water table are homogeneous over
the range of spatial dependence (Cressie, 1993). This is evidence that kriging estimates can be
done satisfactorily. The modern data have a range of spatial dependence of 1,640 m, over
which the sill is reached. This indicates that, since the installation of the open drains, the
ground-water table has stabilized at deeper depths over distances approximately twice as large,
as compared with the data set collected before the establishment of the open drainage ditches.
The sample variograms were computed for four principal directions along the axes of the grid
to check for direction dependence in data (Figure 9.29). They differed only slightly, indicating
that the spatial variation is isotropic.
(2) Cross validation
What makes kriging unique and highly commendable compared with other methods of
estimation is that its estimates are unbiased and have minimum variances. In this sense, it is
optimal. Further, the estimation variances themselves can be estimated and so the technique can
be used with known confidence (Oliver et al., 1989). Cross validation was used to quantify the
uncertainty of estimates. Cross validation is useful for checking the impact of the many choices
involved in the estimation methods (Isaaks and Srivastava, 1989).
The estimates obtained from the application of ordinary and block kriging were cross validated.
Figure 9.30 shows the relation between the estimated and actual values of depth to the groundwater table, using ordinary kriging (R2 = 0.44). Although smoother contours were obtained by
applying block kriging, the regression coefficient was relatively lower (R2 = 0.33).
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Fig. 9.27 Depth to the ground-water table in the lacustrine depression before reclamation
(early spring 1967), obtained via block kriging
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Fig. 9.28 Omnidirectional variogram and the fitted spherical model for the modern groundwater data collected in the reclaimed part of the lacustrine depression (early spring 1996)
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Fig. 9.29 Anisotropic variograms for the modern ground-water data collected in the lacustrine
depression after reclamation (early spring 1996)
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Fig. 9.30 The relation between actual data and kriging estimates obtained by applying
ordinary kriging to the 1996 data on depth to the ground-water table in the lacustrine
depression
(3) Mapping
The parameters obtained from model fitting were used in conjunction with ordinary kriging to
achieve optimum interpolation for isarithmic mapping of the modern values of depth to the
ground-water table (Figure 9.31). The variogram analysis provided a means for determining the
minimum grid sampling size needed to estimate mean values within given confidence limits.
The spherical model fitted to the pooled results shows a range of more than three sampling
intervals (500 m). The larger range of spatial dependence implies that kriging would have been
worthwhile even if data were collected at larger intervals than originally done.
Figure 9.31 shows the 1967 ground-water table isalines in conjunction with those of the 1996.
The ground water was about twice as deep in 1996 as in 1967. In the southwest corner of
Figures 9.31a and 9.31b, the water level dropped from 80 cm in 1967 to 150 cm in 1996. Thus
the average water table in the lacustrine depression has dropped by about 70 cm over the last 30
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years as a result of improved drainage. This is a significant achievement, because the removal
of excess ground water favors the leaching of salts, improves soil aeration, creates deeper
rooting conditions, increases crop choice and extends the period in which tillage operations can
take place. Drainage also leads to the increased activity of micro-fauna and better soil structure
(which improve permeability), to the greater bearing capacity of the land and to less
denitrification (Ritzema and Braun, 1994). As a consequence, more land has become available
for agriculture in the lacustrine depression. There have also been changes in the direction of the
ground-water flow, with a tendency to follow the pattern of the lateral drains (Figure 9.9).

9.6.3 Regional soil drainage status
In water-logged soils and soils with poor internal drainage, anaerobic conditions are created
that induce reduction reactions, both chemical and biological. Dinitrification takes place and
elements such as iron, manganese and sulfur (SO42-) are reduced. In addition, organic
substances can also anaerobically degrade. Some decomposition compounds such as
ethylene, when produced in sufficient quantities, cause crop damage (Cleemput and Sebaay,
1985).
The effect of water-logging on crop yields varies with crop development stages (Table 9.13).
Field observations in early spring revealed that the water table in most parts of the lacustrine
depression was at the soil surface. Water ponding on the surface or excess water within the soil
may cause damage to crops through lack of aeration in the root zone and also restricts the
feasibility of management practices.
Table 9.13 The effect of seven-day water-logging periods on crop yields in Hungary (after
Briggs and Courtney, 1994)
Month of water-logging (% of yield reduction)
J
F
M
A
M
J
J
A
S
O
N
D
10
15
20
20
10
Grass
50
50
50
40
40
40
40
10
Sugar beet
80
80
90
100 100 100 40
Potatoes
5
15
25
40
50
Winter wheat 5
Knowing the spatial variability of the depth to the ground-water table over the whole area is
important for land use and management decisions. Such information helps monitor the
efficiency of a drainage project and its impact on the surroundings. When drainage is
introduced in an area, it may lead to environmental side effects. Improvement in one place may
cause a burden in another. Therefore, the environmental problems associated with the disposal
of huge volumes of effluents (polluted with salts, nitrates, herbicides, pesticides and harmful
trace elements) downstream from the salt-affected areas into the Kor river need to be carefully
monitored based on temporal data.
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In view of this, data on the depth to the ground-water table were gathered in late summer,
during the period of July and August (1996), when the ground-water table is at its maximum
depth. Depth was measured in soil profiles and auger holes at several sites on different
geomorphic units of the area. A contour map was obtained from interpolating the values of
depth to the ground-water table, measured at irregularly-spaced sites over the whole area, using
ordinary kriging (Figure 9.32). The shallowest water table was encountered mostly in the
lacustrine depression and other depressional areas. In winter and early spring, most of these
areas become water-logged.
Generally, the soils developed in the valley have better natural drainage conditions than the
soils formed in the lacustrine depression. Moreover, measurements made in early spring and
observations of a set of morphological characteristics, such as presence and depth of gley or
pseudo-gley horizons and mottled zones in the soil profiles, showed that the ground-water table
fluctuates less in the valley than in the lacustrine depression because the Kor river controls the
fluctuations over the year.
Figure 9.32 provides information about the depth of the ground-water table and the relative
extent of poorly drained soils in different parts of the Marvdasht plain. However, more
quantitative studies about the salt and water balance and about the drainage design and cost
estimation are required to assess the drainage issue and the feasibility of solving it, especially in
the lacustrine depression where poor drainage and water-logging contribute to salinity.
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Fig. 9.32 Global depth to ground-water table
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9.7 Conclusion
For agricultural production, knowing the soil properties that cause high variability in crop
yields and, if possible, mapping them would enable location-specific management measures.
The kriging techniques used allowed the production of accurate maps, showing the magnitude
and spatial variation in soil ECe values and depth to the ground-water table.
Salinity has decreased in the soils of the lacustrine depression, indicating that soil reclamation
was worthwhile and improved soil productivity. In contrast, salinity has increased in the valley
over the past three decades. Without drainage measures, the ongoing salinization process in the
valley may lead to drastic changes in the soil conditions and lower crop production in the
Marvdasht plain.
The boundaries depicted on the contour maps of soil ECe values (Figure 9.19) and depth to the
ground-water table (Figure 9.31) can be regarded as management zones. These zones can be
used to guide the management of soil and water resources in the salt-affected areas, including
soil reclamation, drainage, fertilizer types and application rates, and the application of chemical
amendments. Prospects regarding soil quality changes and changes in the management
levels required for maintaining soil productivity can also be gauged on the basis of the zones
characterizing the spatial features of the salt-affected and water-logged soils. In addition, the
database created in this research can be used as a basis for monitoring the degradation and/or
improvement of the soil quality in the lacustrine depression, which constitutes a large part of
the Marvdasht plain.
The spatio-temporal analysis of the variability of soil salinity and water-logging, the two main
constraints to sustained crop production in the salt-affected areas, revealed that these problems
are remediable in the presence of fresh water and a drainage system in its simplest form (e.g.,
open drainage ditches), without requiring complicated and expensive soil reclamation practices.
It is unfortunate that the 1972 soil survey carried out for the development of the Drudzan dam
project did not cover the salt-affected areas. As a result, the irrigation network fed by the
Drudzan dam serves few of these areas. The salt-affected soils in the Marvdasht plain are flat
and fine-textured, with a high water table, giving them potential for rice production. If set free
from salinity and excess water, the lacustrine depression can play an important role in crop
production and hence the economic development of the area.
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Chapter 10 : Soil fertility depletion
Soil scientists have acknowledged the variation in soil properties within the map units of
traditional soil survey. The modern tendency to describe and characterize soils by
quantitative methods rather than subjective considerations offers the possibility for soilbased sustainability indicators to be based on such data. McBratney et al. (1991) stated that
variations in map units on a soil map prompt the use of new tools, such as geostatistical
techniques, to assess soil variation quantitatively. Young et al. (1991) proposed that the
mean and range of variation of soil properties within map units be clearly and accurately
described within appropriate confidence limits. Because the true mean of a soil property
within a map unit cannot be determined, it would be misleading to approximate the mean to
a single value. Thus, objectively defined and quantified ranges for the mean and variability
of soil properties within map units will improve the usefulness of the soil survey for all
users.
Statistical methods, such as regression and analysis of variance, have been extensively used
to analyze soil data and model their variations. However, assessing soil quality may require
the use of more than one technique to analyze patterns of variation in its components. The
goals of this chapter are to assess soil quality, based on soil fertility status, in two ways: (1)
by describing the mean and assessing the variability of soil nutrients within map units,
using statistical quality control (SQC) charts, and (2) by modeling the spatial variations in
soil nutrients by using geostatistics. The research mobilized a large data set that allowed
both approaches to be implemented.
Patterns of variation and distribution of soil nutrient variables were analyzed using
descriptive statistics. SQC charts based on estimators, such as mean, range and standard
deviation, were used to investigate the variability of soil properties within soil map units.
The spatial variations of soil nutrient variables were depicted through kriging techniques.

10.1 Application of statistical quality control charts
Soil quality changes over time. Changes can be identified from variations in soil properties
caused by human activities. Data on management-dependent soil properties must be properly
analyzed to determine whether land management practices and land use have been successful
and to decide on future actions. It is through the analysis of such data that management
activities can be evaluated and strategies to sustain the use of soil resources can be selected.
SQC charts are statistical tools that allow such analysis. Manufacturing and service
industries commonly use these techniques in controlling process variability. The statistical
basis for their use is well established and several software packages have been developed
that allow their construction by computer (Ryan, 1989). Larson and Pierce (1994)
suggested that quality control charts could be appropriate statistical tools for assessing
changes in soil quality.
SQC charts are applicable to data collected over time or space. They can be used to plot longterm soil data and thus investigate changes in the soil quality over time. In this sense, they are
similar to time series analysis. In this research, control charting was applied to recent data to
evaluate the current soil condition, which is a reflection of human activities in the past. Taking
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into account the origin of the soils and the characteristics of the environment in which they are
formed, the current status of soil variables can provide information about the magnitude of
changes that have occurred in soil quality (Skujins, 1991). Statistical quality charts are
distribution-based approaches to estimation. Thus data distribution should approximate normal
distribution.

10.1.1 The data sets and sampling techniques
Collecting soil data depends on the goal for which the soil information is to be used. With
respect to the objectives of this research, which focuses on land use and land management
practices and their effects on soil quality, soil population is regarded as that part of the soil
which has been cultivated for years and will be under cultivation for years to come, i.e., the
plow layer, where most of the land management practices take place.
The kind of land use is also an important factor that determines whether the soil population
should be taken as the topsoil, the plow layer, or the whole soil profile down to the rock.
Sampling the plow layer for soil quality assessment in relation to soil management
practices is justified in the Marvdasht plain, because the land use for many years was
predominantly irrigated cereals (mostly wheat and barley), with the recent incorporation of
other shallow-rooted crops such as rice, corn and sorghum. Also, off-site effects on land
should be taken into account when dealing with sustainable land management (FAO,
1993). The Kor river deposits about 237 thousand tons of sediments on the plain each year.
The addition of fine-grained sediments, nutrients and organic matter to the land enriches
the topsoil, which is incorporated into the plow layer during tillage.
The data set utilized in the application of SQC charts and geostatistics to assess the soil nutrient
status includes about 6,600 measured values on soil organic carbon (Walkley-Black method),
total nitrogen (Kjeldahl method), available phosphorus (Olsen extraction) and available
potassium (1 N ammonium acetate extraction). The data set was collected during the period
1991 to 1995 by the Agricultural Research Center of Fars Province, Division of Soils, using a
systematic sampling scheme. The area was divided into regularly spaced squares of 500 by
500 m and the sampling points were located at grid nodes. The sampling grid was aligned
with a scale 1:50,000 topographic map. This was helpful for adjusting the direction and for
tracking the sampling points. A level was used to give the direction and the sampling points
were located by pacing. Composite samples were taken from the topsoil (0-25 cm) to
obtain average values and minimize deviations due to factors such as sheet erosion, animal
droppings and burning.
In addition to the above-mentioned large data set, two other data sets were collected during the
course of field investigations in 1996: (1) a data set obtained during soil survey activities and
(2) a data set collected from lands under different uses. In the first case, 19 soil sites
representing the different soil map units were described according to FAO guidelines (1977)
and soil samples were taken from all horizons for laboratory determination. These soil survey
data were used for investigating variations in soil nutrient variables with depth. In the second
case, fields with different cropping histories and similar landscape areas with no memories of
cultivation were sampled to investigate the effect of land use and management on the soil
nutrient pool. These data were obtained from analyzing the replicated composite soil samples
taken from 0-25 cm depth at several sites.
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10.1.2 Pattern recognition
Variability has been partitioned into two broad classes, random and systematic. Systematic
variability is that variability that can be attributed to a known cause, understood and
predicted. When variability cannot be related to a given cause, it is called chance or random
variability. In classical statistics, it is random variability that received the most attention
(Upchurch and Edmonds, 1991). The selection of appropriate procedures for describing
and comparing soil populations depends upon the attributes of the sample. The use of
parametric estimators and tests assumes normality, randomness, equal variance and
independence of observations. When these assumptions cannot be met and data
transformation fails to produce appropriate results, nonparametric or distribution-free
procedures, which require fewer assumptions, are valid alternatives.
In applying SQC charts, observations should be randomly distributed. If the observations
are not random, they must contain evidence of a pattern or trend. If there are repetitions or
cycles, the frequency of the cycles should be known and the causative factor should be
investigated. In the case that the variables are not normally distributed, the SQC charts may
not be used to control the mean and estimate population variance.
The frequency distribution and the normal probability plots are tools that help decide
whether a variable is normally distributed. Test statistics and normal probability plots were
computed using the statistical package EQS (Bentler, 1998). Prior to applying quality
control charts, the data were put into classes and histograms were constructed to analyze
the pattern of variation and verify whether or not the data were normally distributed. The
histograms of total nitrogen (N), available phosphorus (P), available potassium (K) and soil
organic carbon content (OC) show distributions close to normal (Figure 10.1).
For each variable, a normal probability plot was constructed (Figure 10.2). The normal
probability plots for available K, OC content and total N are approximately straight lines,
indicating that their distributions approximate normality. As the line for available P is
slightly curved for small and large values, its distribution slightly deviates from normality.
Nevertheless, all variable values plot on a smooth line and there are no kinks in the plot,
indicating that there is no multiple population. The crookedness of the line for extreme
values should not condemn distribution-based approaches to estimates (Isaaks and
Srivastava, 1989). Therefore, it is tempting to take the normal probability plot of available
P as evidence of normality, disregarding the departure from a relatively straight line for the
extreme values.

10.1.3 Concept of quality control charts
The construction of control charts is based on statistical principles. The charts used in this
research require the normal distribution of data. The centerline in Figure 10.3 could
represent an estimate of the mean, standard deviation or other statistics. The curve to the
left of the vertical axis should be viewed relative to the upper and lower control limits.
There is very little area under the curve below the lower control limit (LCL) or above the
upper control limit (UCL). This is desirable as areas under a curve for a continuous
distribution represent probabilities. Since a process or property is out of statistical control
when a value falls outside the control limits, quality control requires that the probability of
such an event occurring be small.
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Fig. 10.1 Frequency distribution and superimposed normal curve for available P,
available K, total N and OC in the soils of the Marvdasht plain
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Fig. 10.2 Normal probability plots for
available P, available K, total N and OC in the soils of the Marvdasht plain
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Upper Control Limit
(UCL)

Average or standard value of
the characteristic of interest

Lower Control Limit
(LCL)

Fig. 10.3 Basic form of a control chart (after Ryan, 1989)
If the objective is to control the process or property mean, μ, and the limits are given as μ ±
3σx, the total probability outside the limits is 0.0027 (0.00135 on each side) if X has a
normal distribution. In the case of normal distribution and known standard deviation σx,
the chance would be 27 in 10,000 of observing a value of the sample mean, X , outside the
limits when the population mean is equal to μ. It is, however, unlikely that the distribution
will be exactly normal or that μ and σx will be known. Therefore, 3-sigma limits are more
appropriate than probability limits, since the exact probabilities are unknown. If samples
are of at least size 4 or 5, the distribution of X will not differ greatly from a normal
distribution, as long as the distribution of X is reasonably symmetric and bell-shaped. This
results from the fact that the distribution of X is more normal, in general, than the
distribution of X, as a consequence of the central limit theorem (Ryan, 1989). The
procedure for applying SQC charts to soil quality assessment is given in Figure 10.4. The
past or current soil data can be assessed using SQC charts. If random data on soil properties
of concern are not available for certain map units, those map units may not be assessed.

10.1.4 Application to soil organic carbon
(1) Generation of data subsets
In soil survey, the soil population sampled refers only to the delineations of a map unit that
are perceived by the soil surveyor as typical. Atypical delineations have no chance of being
represented in the data. This practice results in confidence limits narrower than the limits
representative of the population. To counteract this, delineations with extreme features
should be included in the data. Excessively uniform delineations may be deliberately
excluded as they result in an artificially wide range (Young et al., 1991).
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Past data

Current data

Random data
generation

Statistical analysis

Statistical quality
control charts

Variability control applied to
variables of interest (e.g. soil
properties)

Quality assessment based on
interpretation of controlled data

In control
Not assessed
Out of control
Fig. 10.4 Procedure for the application of statistical quality control charts to soil quality
assessment (Moameni and Zinck, 1997)
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SQC charts imply certain assumptions and an objective scientific basis. The application of
SQC charts to samples selected without randomness criteria is not scientifically acceptable.
Thus to provide each delineation of a map unit with equal probability of being selected,
random data subgroups were generated from the large data set. First, each sampling point
was georeferenced to the standard national topographic map and then assigned a number
representing the pair of its geographical coordinates. Assigned numbers were used as input
data for randomly selecting observation points from the large data set. Random sampling
was performed by computer, using a statistical software package (Microsoft Corporation,
1996). In total, 13 subgroups with 20 observations per subgroup were obtained, each
subgroup being the average of four random data subsets.
The random data set generated for soil organic carbon (OC) content is shown in Table 10.1.
Generally, each subgroup corresponds to a map unit on the geopedologic map of the area
(Figure 5.1 and Table 5.1). However, to obtain the minimum number of observations
required, subgroups 3 and 9 contain more than one map unit (Table 10.1). The purpose was
to have enough observations to obtain a good estimate of the variability and the mean of
OC in each soil map unit. Table 10.2 shows the summary of the sample statistics, generated
by random sampling from the large data set.
The 13 selected subgroups correspond to 16 of the 28 map units on the geopedologic map of
the area. Before charting, it is necessary to know how close the distribution of the data values
approaches normality (Gaussian distribution). The statistical summaries presented in Table 10.2
reveal that the skewness of the data subsets and the difference between mean and median are
both low; thus their distributions are close to normality. This is desirable because the
construction of SQC charts relies, in the first place, on random or near-random data.
Table 10.1 Random subgroup data for topsoil (0-25 cm) organic carbon content
Subgroup→

x1
x2
x3
x4
x5
x6
x7
x8
x9
x10
x11
x12
x13
x14
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

U4

U 11 U 12, U 14 U 15 U 16 U 17 U 18 U 22, U 23 U 24 U 25
U 13
U 26,
U 27

0.87
0.85
0.93
0.91
1.1
0.77
0.66
0.91
0.61
0.66
1.04
0.86
0.85
0.98

0.67
0.71
1.49
1.8
1.44
1.49
0.93
0.9
1.6
0.83
0.99
1.49
0.81
0.88

0.42
0.78
0.9
0.65
0.61
0.5
0.67
0.47
0.47
0.88
0.67
0.81
0.6
0.9

0.46
0.48
0.98
0.74
0.52
1.05
0.87
0.98
0.89
0.81
1.08
0.9
0.9
0.81

0.99
0.87
0.36
1.66
0.55
0.55
0.89
1.27
0.28
1
0.73
0.73
1.27
0.54

0.66
0.72
0.82
0.57
0.88
1.06
0.42
0.93
0.88
0.32
0.66
0.67
0.72
0.66

0.5
0.81
0.48
0.71
0.99
0.65
0.8
0.5
1
1
0.95
0.91
1.1
0.68

0.7
0.7
0.98
0.93
0.41
1.41
1.2
0.72
0.73
0.54
0.98
0.56
0.97
0.97

0.93
0.71
0.45
1.02
0.71
1
0.45
0.82
1.15
0.47
0.54
1
0.82
0.31

0.51
0.42
0.59
0.76
0.73
0.4
0.83
1.02
1.02
0.64
0.66
0.74
0.68
0.46

1.03
0.63
0.8
0.8
0.64
1.23
1
0.89
0.94
0.54
0.92
0.8
0.57
0.8

13
U 28

1.06 1.39
0.8 0.99
0.48 0.71
0.71 0.044
0.86 0.56
0.85 0.81
0.64 0.51
0.98 0.8
1.15 0.56
0.82 0.33
1.06 0.91
0.45 0.38
1.06 0.58
1.11 0.99
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Subgroup→

x15
x16
x17
x18
x19
x20
X

R
S

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

U4

U 11 U 12, U 14 U 15 U 16 U 17 U 18 U 22, U 23 U 24 U 25
U 13
U 26,
U 27

U 28

0.77
0.88
0.77
0.77
0.91
0.81
0.85

0.81
0.81
0.81
0.88
0.78
0.57
1.03

0.74
0.75
0.6
0.89
0.92
0.88
0.71

1.04
0.74
0.74
0.55
1.04
1
0.83

0.25
0.74
1.2
0.71
0.77
0.82
0.7

0.49 1.23

0.5

0.62 1.38 0.87 0.85

0.12 0.37 0.16

0.2

0.55
0.58
1.16
0.99
0.55
0.7
0.81

0.8
0.57
0.67
1.01
0.19
0.74
0.7

1.1
0.79
0.81
0.76
1.33
0.78
0.83

0.73
0.54
0.7
0.97
0.48
0.56
0.79

0.67
0.59
0.95
0.42
0.84
0.45
0.72

1

0.51
0.88
0.74
0.74
0.39
0.68
0.67

0.48
1.01
0.76
1.03
0.59
0.54
0.8

0.88
0.88
0.8
0.74
0.86
0.59
0.84

0.84 0.63 0.75

0.7

1.35

0.35 0.22 0.22 0.26 0.25 0.19 0.21

0.2

0.32

U = Unit (i.e., soil map unit); x1 to x20 = Observations per subgroup (soil map unit); X = Sample mean; R =
Sample range;
S = Sample standard deviation

Table 10.2 Statistical summary of subgroup data in Table 10.1
1 (Map unit 4)
Mean
Standard Error
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation
Sample Variance
Kurtosis
Skewness
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Sum
Count
Confidence Level(95.0%)

0.85
0.03
0.86
0.77
0.12
0.02
0.05
0
0.49
0.61
1.1
16.91
20
0.06

2 (Map unit 11)
Mean
Standard Error
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation
Sample Variance
Kurtosis
Skewness
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Sum
Count
Confidence
Level(95.0%)

1.03
0.08
0.88
0.81
0.37
0.13
-0.72
0.86
1.23
0.57
1.8
20.69
20
0.17

3 (Map units 12, 13)
4 (Map unit 14)
Mean
0.71 Mean
Standard Error
0.04 Standard Error
Median
0.71 Median
Mode
0.9 Mode
Standard Deviation
0.16 Standard Deviation
Sample Variance
0.03 Sample Variance
Kurtosis
-1.21 Kurtosis
Skewness
-0.25 Skewness
Range
0.5 Range
Minimum
0.42 Minimum
Maximum
0.92 Maximum
Sum
14.11 Sum
Count
20 Count
Confidence
0.08 Confidence
Level(95.0%)
Level(95.0%)

0.83
0.04
0.88
0.74
0.2
0.04
-0.69
-0.66
0.62
0.46
1.08
16.58
20
0.09

5 (Map unit 15)
Mean
Standard Error
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation
Sample Variance
Kurtosis
Skewness
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Sum
Count
Confidence Level(95.0%)

0.81
0.08
0.73
0.55
0.35
0.12
0.33
0.73
1.38
0.28
1.66
16.22
20
0.16

6 (Map unit 16)
Mean
Standard Error
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation
Sample Variance
Kurtosis
Skewness
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Sum
Count
Confidence
Level(95.0%)

0.7
0.05
0.7
0.66
0.22
0.05
0.56
-0.6
0.87
0.19
1.06
13.95
20
0.1

7 (Map unit 17)
Mean
Standard Error
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation
Sample Variance
Kurtosis
Skewness
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Sum
Count
Confidence
Level(95.0%)

0.79
0.06
0.73
0.7
0.26
0.07
0.25
0.7
1
0.41
1.41
15.78
20
0.12

0.83
0.05
0.81
0.5
0.22
0.05
0.02
0.26
0.85
0.48
1.33
16.65
20
0.1

8 (Map unit 18)
Mean
Standard Error
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation
Sample Variance
Kurtosis
Skewness
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Sum
Count
Confidence
Level(95.0%)
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9 (Map units 22, 26, 27)
Mean
Standard Error
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation
Sample Variance
Kurtosis
Skewness
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Sum
Count
Confidence Level(95.0%)

Mean
Standard Error
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation
Sample Variance
Kurtosis

0.72
0.06
0.71
0.45
0.25
0.06
-1.24
0.06
0.84
0.31
1.15
14.3
20
0.12

10 (Map unit 23)
Mean
Standard Error
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation
Sample Variance
Kurtosis
Skewness
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Sum
Count
Confidence
Level(95.0%)

0.67
0.04
0.68
0.74
0.19
0.03
-0.44
0.23
0.63
0.39
1.02
13.4
20
0.09

11 (Map unit 24)
Mean
Standard Error
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation
Sample Variance
Kurtosis
Skewness
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Sum
Count
Confidence
Level(95.0%)

0.8
0.05
0.8
0.8
0.21
0.04
-0.75
0.19
0.75
0.48
1.23
16
20
0.1

13 (Map unit 28)
0.7 Skewness
0.07 Range
0.73 Minimum
0.99 Maximum
0.32 Sum
0.1 Count
0.35 Confidence Level(95.0%)

12 (Map unit 25)
Mean
Standard Error
Median
Mode
Standard Deviation
Sample Variance
Kurtosis
Skewness
Range
Minimum
Maximum
Sum
Count
Confidence
Level(95.0%)

0.84
0.04
0.86
1.06
0.2
0.04
-0.43
-0.34
0.7
0.45
1.15
16.78
20
0.09

0.05
1.35
0.04
1.39
14.05
20
0.15

(2) Construction of quality control charts
There are many possible alternatives for constructing quality control charts. R charts (R for
range) are used in controlling the property variability. The 3-sigma limits used to establish
the control limits of the R chart are obtained from: R ± 3σ̂R , where R is the average of the
subgroup ranges and σ̂R is the estimated (population) standard deviation from R. The limits
can be shown to be equal to D3 R for the lower control limit (LCL) and D4 R for the upper
control limit (UCL). D3 and D4 are the values obtained from dividing the average of the
ranges by a constant, such that the resulting statistic is an unbiased estimation of σ (Ryan,
1989). The values of constants D3 and D4 for different subgroup sizes are tabulated with the
assumption of normal distribution. For the data in Table 10.1 with 13 subgroups, R =
0.862. The control limits are: LCL = D3 R = 0.273*0.862 = 0.23; UCL = D4 R =
1.727*0.862 = 1.48. The control chart constructed for soil organic carbon content, using
the data in Table 10.1, is given in Figure 10.5.
Also S charts (S for standard deviation) can be established to verify the variability of the
soil OC content. As with other standard control charts, the control limits for S charts are 3sigma limits obtained from: S = ±3σ̂S , where S is the average of the subgroup standard
deviations and σ̂S is the estimate of the standard deviation of S. The control limits for S
charts are: UCL = B4S and LCL = B3S. For the data in Table 10.1, S = 0.236 and the values
of B4 and B3 are 1.66 and 0.342, respectively. The control limits are calculated as: UCL =
1.66*0.236 = 0.39; LCL = 0.342*0.236 = 0.08. The constructed S chart is shown in Figure
10.6.
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UCL = 1.48

1.5
1.3
1.1
0.9

R = 0.862
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0.5
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LCL = 0.23
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1
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Map unit number

Average of subgroup standard
deviations

Fig. 10.5 R chart for soil organic carbon content
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11

13

Map unit number

Fig. 10.6 S chart for soil organic carbon
If, instead of analyzing the standard deviation controlled by an S chart, the objective is to
investigate whether or not the mean of a soil property (or soil process) is in a state of
statistical control, then an X chart ( X for mean) is constructed. The control limits for an

X chart are obtained from X ± 3σ̂X , where X is the overall average of the subgroup
averages, and σ̂X denotes an estimate of the standard deviation of the subgroup averages.
The control limits for an X chart can be written as: X ± A2 R . The values of the constant
A2, calculated on the assumption of normal distribution, are available for different subgroup
sizes in especially prepared tables (Ryan, 1989). The value of X for the data in Table 10.1
is 0.791. The control limits are calculated as: X ± A2 R = 0.791 ± 0.274*0.862, so that
LCL = 0.55 and UCL = 1.03. The X chart obtained from data in Table 10.1 is shown in
Figure 10.7.
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Fig. 10.7 X chart for soil organic carbon
S and R charts are used to verify property variability and the X chart indicates whether the
property mean is in control. Whatever chart (R or S) is selected to control the property
dispersion, all points for the data in Table 10.1 plot inside the control limits, indicating that
the soil OC variability is in a state of statistical control, i.e., soil OC variability has
stabilized at 3-sigma level. This is also true for the property mean, although subgroup 2
(map unit 11) lies just on the UCL (Figure 10.7). But this reflects only the present status of
the soil OC content in the study area. It does not indicate whether the level of OC is
appropriate or not for the crops being cultivated or to be introduced, because limits do not
correspond to target values. The present mean value of soil OC is 0.79%, which is far
below the acceptance value for this dynamic, management-dependent soil property. Even
the UCL of 1.03 is not close to the adequacy level required for good performance of the
soil processes controlled by the OC content.
(3) Standards for soil quality assessment
In control charting for soil quality assessment, distinction should be made between control
limits computed on the basis of statistical procedures and target control limits (acceptance
or sufficiency standards). Had the data given in Table 10.1 been obtained, for example, by
measuring consecutive units on an assembly line in a factory producing a certain type of
metal rod with known diameter, specification limits of 3-sigma would have been
appropriate for assessing the process variability and the process mean based on statistics.
This is because the limits are determined from engineering specifications, based on the
acceptance limits (or standards) established for the metal rod diameter to be assessed. The
use of standards in conjunction with control charts has been greatly discussed (Ryan,
1989). For example, if a machine can be adjusted so that the length of a bolt should be
exactly 5 cm, the centerline of an X chart representing length values should be set at 5,
rather than some statistical value of X . Likewise, standards of soil quality are needed to
determine what is good or bad and to find out if soil management systems are functioning
at acceptance levels of performance (Doran and Parking, 1994). The UCL and LCL for soil
quality assessment should be set based on known or desired tolerance levels, or based on
the mean variance obtained from past performance or known through some other means
(Larson and Pierce, 1994).
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Construction of control charts and interpretation of the results obtained should be carried
out taking into account the type of soil process or property being investigated. For soil OC
content, for example, LCL can be designed on an average value reflecting a minimum level
below which management practices cannot be sustained. The desired value can be set
according to proposed critical levels of soil OC content for the optimum performance of
soil management practices, found in the literature. There is no consensus on which optimal
OC levels should be used. Sys et al. (1991) suggested four different scales for soil OC
content rating, from which an average scale was derived for the purpose of this study
(Table 10.3).
Table 10.3 Rating of soil OC content
Land suitability class

Soil OC content (%)

S1
S2
S3

>2
0.8- 2
<0.8

For controlling the soil property mean related to OC content, the values of 0.8 % and 2%
were adopted as LCL and UCL, respectively, and an X chart was constructed based on
these acceptance limits (Figure 10.8). Subgroups 3, 6, 9, 10 and 13 plot below the LCL,
while other subgroups lie just on this limit. Those map units plotting outside the LCL are
out of control and the reason for this should be investigated. It is a signal of poor
performance of soil processes related to soil OC, which can be attributed to land
management practices and land use in the area.
2.1

UCL = 2

Subgroup averages

1.9
1.7
1.5
1.3

LCL = 0.8

1.1
0.9

X = 0.79

0.7
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Fig. 10.8 X chart based on acceptance limits for soil OC
From the previous section, the value of X for the data in Table 10.1 is 0.79. The lower
acceptance limit (0.8) coincides almost with X , which is an estimation of μ, the
population mean, i.e., the mean of all the values of topsoil OC content in the study area.
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10.1.5 Application to other soil properties
(1) Phosphorus
The interpretational values, selected as sufficiency levels, for soil available P are given in Table
10.4 (EUROCONSULT, 1989) and the random subgroup data for P in Table 10.5. To construct
the control chart, the LCL was based on an empirical sufficiency level of 10 (from Table 10.4),
while the UCL of 26 was computed from 3-sigma level (Figure 10.9). All subgroups (except
subgroup 11) plot inside the control limits. Thus, the overall land use system is performing
satisfactorily, which may be due to the high application of fertilizers, among other management
practices.
Table 10.4 Rating of available
method)
Rating
Extremely high
Very high
High
Moderately high
Medium
Moderately low
Low
Very low

potassium (3% H2C2O4) and available phosphorus (Olsen
Available K (ppm)
>320
240 – 320
160 – 240
120 – 160
80 – 120
40 – 80
<40

Available P (ppm)
>20
15 – 20
10 – 15
5 – 10
0–5
-

Table 10.5 Random subgroup data for topsoil (0-25 cm) available phosphorus
Subgroup →

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

U4

U 11

U 12,
U 13

U 14

U 15

U 16

U 17

U 18

U 23

U 24

U 25

U 28

x1

20.2

4.5

11.8

17.4

5.8

37.2

8.8

13

U 22,
U 26,
U 27
43.9

34

5

13.8

14

x2

16.2

9.9

7.8

11.4

6.2

47.2

20

10.8

32

5

41

27

13.4

x3

22.2

23.2

22

5.4

25.8

20.2

16.8

15.4

7.2

48.6

39.2

22.6

13.6

x4

15.1

23.2

11.8

25.2

11.6

15.3

14.6

14.8

29.5

8

34.2

19.6

32.4

x5

9.2

11

24

22

15.8

33

43.2

31

32

4.4

5

7

10.8

x6

16.2

11

23.3

27.4

6.6

7.6

2

14.8

25.5

31.8

41

14.2

21.8

x7

24.2

23.2

18.6

45.2

39.4

29.8

23

25.8

49.6

8.4

26.2

27.2

18.2

x8

33.2

15.7

22

12.7

20

26.6

22.2

7.4

9.4

10

12.4

24

40.6

x9

13.2

4.5

31.4

22.8

33.6

15.2

10.2

11

49.6

20.8

54.2

7

19.4

x10

22.2

7.9

14.4

23

20.4

16.4

4

13

11.9

16.2

7

7

9.4

x11

16.2

20

19.4

9.4

33.6

22

43.2

10

31

32.4

31.6

15.2

10.4

x12

15.1

17.5

30.2

22.8

20.8

26.6

7.3

4.2

17.8

5.2

24.4

13.7

27.8

x13

10.4

10.9

30.2

35

13.8

11

8.5

17.4

9

14.8

5

14.2

25.4

x14

12.6

14.2

19.4

12.7

24.2

16.8

16

4.4

12.2

22.6

18.2

19.2

19
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Subgroup →

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

U4

U 11

U 12,
U 13

U 14

U 15

U 16

U 17

U 18

U 23

U 24

U 25

U 28

x15

20.2

23.2

36.2

22

39.4

23.2

33

11

U 22,
U 26,
U 27
1.6

20.6

12.4

6.2

25.8

x16

22.2

8.5

24

27.4

6.2

33

56

4.6

31

5

17.4

27.6

20.2

x17

16.2

7.9

30.2

4.7

24.6

16.8

33

4.4

13.8

33.8

28.2

7.7

10.4

x18

24.2

11.9

20.6

27.7

17.6

21.4

12.1

17.4

12.8

18.2

61.4

4.7

20.2

x19

6

10.9

19.4

46.2

6.2

44

9.6

15.8

8.7

31.8

43

13.8

10.4

12.6

15.7

24.8

17

39.4

49.6

33

14.8

49.6

2.6

43

19.6

10.2

x20

X

17.38 13.74 22.08 21.87 20.55 25.65 20.83 13.05 23.91 18.71 27.49 15.57 18.67

R

27.2

S

6.292 6.219 7.292 11.38 11.81 11.92 14.87 6.878 15.61 13.08 17.02 7.535 8.474

18.7

28.4

41.5

33.6

42

54

26.8

48

46

56.4

22.9

31.2

U = Unit (i.e., soil map unit); x1 to x20 = Observations per subgroup (soil map unit); X = Sample mean; R =
Sample range;
S = Sample standard deviation

Subgroup averages
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Fig. 10.9 X chart for soil available phosphorus
(2) Potassium
To construct the control chart for available potassium, the LCL was set based on a sufficiency
level of 160 (from Table 10.4), while the UCL of 413 was established by computation. Most of
the subgroup averages plot inside the control limits, which indicates that natural soil fertility
supplies potassium at a satisfactory level (Table 10.6 and Figure 10.10). Because potassium
fertilizers are not extensively used in the area, high potassium levels in the soils may be
attributed to the soil mineral composition. Although soil and water management practices and
land use can have considerable effects on available potassium, most soils in the study area have
adequate potassium for the normal growth of most crops.
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Table 10.6 Random subgroup data for topsoil (0-25 cm) available potassium
Subgroup→

x1
x2
x3
x4
x5
x6
x7
x8
x9
x10
x11
x12
x13
x14
x15
Subgroup→

x16
x17
x18
x19
x20

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

U4

U 11

U 12,
U 13

U 14

U 15

U 16

U 17

U 18

U 23

U 24

U 25

U 28

424

788

444

340

308

320

336

260

U 22,
U 26,
U 27
200

460

352

324

294

490

252

386

450

440

280

204

476

226

490

332

258

272

280

788

322

220

320

420

384

476

328

322

356

366

378

478

600

444

376

390

330

300

382

252

486

440

404

272

560

284

424

460

440

140

240

382

348

576

344

336

248

300

436

176

442

390

340

220

326

456

270

360

272

392

392

788

252

340

340

520

414

430

252

386

428

396

384

308

788

284

376

360

230

288

472

314

340

364

320

192

478

568

198

282

308

374

252

318

200

418

340

324

508

308

176

380

288

308

520

252

288

354

258

366

240

214

418

600

176

340

248

340

292

318

364

294

328

396

248

330

788

320

500

272

230

228

326

384

324

366

272

508

560

192

236

500

390

270

322

476

262

392

492

324

340

244

314

252

470

360

374

240

430

364

306

460

332

260

300

600

344

280

250

140

246

380

226

304

258

448

360

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

U4

U 11

U 12,
U 13

U 14

U 15

U 16

U 17

U 18

U 23

U 24

U 25

U 28

300

362

240

420

436

240

324

396

U 22,
U 26,
U 27
324

440

292

376

272

300

370

267

316

294

140

252

312

314

458

268

230

192

362

1180

350

386

390

310

396

140

348

232

268

326

294

300

1180

332

334

418

320

272

140

256

354

316

280

294

418

314

261

470

250

280

320

312

256

386

360

208

192

X

377.5 568.4 304.4 379.5 345.6 305.9 289.1

R
S

95.87 298.9 83.64 81.59 65.03 107.2 60.03 99.08 68.71

316

1004

268

280

192

380

210

352
336

301.4 374.8 354.5 321.6 305.7
256

344
90.4

234

240

316

62.56 63.98 93.06

U = Unit (i.e., soil map unit); x1 to x20 = Observations per subgroup (soil map unit); X = Sample mean; R =
Sample range;
S = Sample standard deviation
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Fig. 10.10 X chart for soil available potassium
(3) Nitrogen
The X chart for assessing soil quality controlled by nitrogen availability was constructed
using the random subgroup data presented in Table 10.7 and the sufficiency levels given in
Table 10.8 (EUROCONSULT, 1989). In all the soil map units assessed, the total N content
is far below the lower sufficiency level adopted, with only minor spatial variations (Figure
10.11).
Table 10.7 Random subgroup data for topsoil (0-25 cm) total nitrogen
Subgroup →

x1
x2
x3
x4
x5
x6
x7
x8
x9
x10
x11
x12
x13
x14
x15
x16
x17

1

2

3

4

5

6

U4

U 11

U 12,
U 13

U 14

U 16

U 17

U 22, U 23
25
U 26,
U 27
0.076 0.095 0.084 0.079 0.088 0.076 0.069 0.099 0.061

U 28

0.077

0.08

0.065 0.032

0.13

0.085 0.098 0.074 0.079

0.07

0.095

0.09

0.065 0.066 0.081 0.058 0.098

0.08

0.085

0.08

0.056 0.052 0.052 0.084

0.099 0.092

7

0.07

8

9

10

0.07

0.084 0.095
0.07

0.085 0.058 0.084 0.076 0.073 0.056 0.088 0.085 0.066 0.069
0.067

0.16

0.065 0.076 0.102

0.07

0.095 0.069 0.092

0.07

0.094 0.195 0.068 0.069 0.074 0.075

0.06

0.067 0.091 0.043 0.091 0.105

0.07

0.056 0.099 0.038 0.031

0.077

0.19

0.078 0.107 0.039

0.08

0.05

0.09

0.195

0.09

0.094

0.08

0.078 0.069 0.085 0.058 0.088 0.084 0.085

0.081 0.053

0.07

0.105 0.044 0.095
0.078 0.098 0.085

0.077 0.039 0.078 0.069 0.073 0.066 0.039
0.07

0.074 0.105 0.095 0.074 0.081 0.081 0.099

0.104 0.084 0.069 0.107 0.101 0.067 0.123 0.095 0.099 0.039
0.081 0.067 0.065 0.072 0.081 0.067 0.057 0.081 0.079
0.076 0.091 0.059 0.077 0.039
0.067

0.09

0.05

0.07

0.09

0.088 0.059 0.109

0.055 0.084 0.105 0.045 0.123 0.083 0.076 0.085

0.073 0.053 0.045 0.072 0.074 0.083 0.057 0.083 0.079 0.103
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Subgroup →

1

2

3

4

5

6

U4

U 11

U 12,
U 13

U 14

U 16

U 17

x18
x19
x20

0.091 0.078

0.08

0.095 0.055 0.102

0.11

0.078 0.036 0.088 0.075 0.091

X

0.084

R
S

0.037 0.142 0.047 0.075 0.091

0.09

7

U 22,
U 26,
U 27
0.038 0.102 0.071 0.059

8

9

10

U 23

25

U 28

0.09

0.081 0.039

0.101 0.084 0.055 0.074 0.101 0.077 0.077 0.083 0.084 0.099
0.1

0.066 0.075 0.084 0.071 0.076 0.086 0.076 0.076
0.05

0.087 0.036 0.061 0.078

0.011 0.046 0.013 0.019 0.026 0.013 0.023

0.01

0.016 0.024

U = Unit (i.e., soil map unit); x1 to x20 = Observations per subgroup (soil map unit); X = Sample mean; R =
Sample range;
S = Sample standard deviation

Table 10.8 Rating of total N
Rating
Very high
High
Medium
Low
Very low

Total N (%)
>0.300
0.226 - 0.300
0.126 - 0.225
0.050 - 0.125
<0.050

0.25

UCL = 0.226

Subgroup averages
0.2

0.15

LCL = 0.126
0.1

X = 0.079
0.05
0
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Map unit number

Fig. 10.11 X chart for total nitrogen
(4) Bulk density
Soil physical properties are both expensive and time-consuming to measure. In most cases,
it is not possible to form subgroups due to the lack of data. Thus physical properties must
be frequently charted using individual observations rather than subgroups. A chart
constructed from individual observations is known as an X chart. Like the X chart, an X
chart operates with standard limits based on interpretational values for managementdependent soil properties.
Soil bulk density (BD) has been given different interpretations (EUROCONSULT, 1989;
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Sys et al., 1991; Boulding, 1994). Boulding (1994) regarded BD as an indicator of a
restrictive layer, which significantly reduces soil water and permeability or increases
excavation difficulty. From an agricultural point of view and for soil classification and
mapping purposes, the ratings put forward by the USDA Soil Conservation Services
(Boulding, 1994) seem to be practical. The bulk density at which resistance to root
penetration is high varies with soil texture. The following rating is suggested (Table 10.9).
Table 10.9 Rating of bulk density
Textural family
Sandy
Coarse-loamy
Fine-loamy
Coarse-silty
Fine-silty
Clayey

Bulk density (g cm-3)
>1.85
>1.8
>1.7
>1.6
>1.5
>1.35

The soil textures in the study area are mostly fine-silty and fine. Adopting 1.35 as LCL and 1.5
as UCL for assessing the soil processes related to BD in a semi-arid condition seems to be
justified (Figure 10.12). Limiting values are used to assess BD, while sufficiency values were
used for the other properties.

Individual values

1.8
1.7

X = 1.64

1.6

UCL = 1.50

1.5
1.4

LCL = 1.35
1.3
1.2
1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Observation number

Fig. 10.12 X chart for soil bulk density at 15 sites

10.1.6 Discussion
(1) Indicator properties
Organic matter is a very important soil constituent. It affects the physical, chemical and
biological properties of soils. Organic matter increases the water holding capacity of soils
and promotes the development of stable soil structure by increasing granulation.
Chemically, it is a source of plant nutrients, especially nitrogen and sulfur. The total N
content is a function of soil organic matter content (Tan, 1996). Thus losses of soil OC
content resulting from human activities and mismanagement may cause decrease in soil
quality.
The X chart constructed for soil OC can provide essential information about soil
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properties that are in various ways related to OC. However, control charts should be
constructed (on the basis of random data), and soil process variability and soil process
mean associated with indicator properties should be investigated for each individual soil
property of interest in order to detect limiting factors.
The control chart given in Figure 10.8 reveals that topsoil OC content is one of the factors
limiting the sustainability of the crop production in the area. Similarly for available
nitrogen (Figure 10.11), all subgroups cluster around X (the average of the subgroup
averages), which is far below the lower acceptance control limit. In the case of soil bulk
density (Figure 10.12), most of the sites plot outside the UCL and X lies far beyond the
UCL, indicating that the property mean is out of control. This is undesirable and calls for
investigation into the causes. The soil and water management systems have to be either
improved or changed to bring the soil property mean under control.
In a similar manner, other physical and chemical soil properties can be charted and
evaluated to assess human-induced soil degradation. However, it would be difficult to keep
a particular process characteristic in control without some knowledge of the factors
affecting that characteristic. Soil available water content, for example, depends on many
other soil properties, such as clay content, clay mineralogical composition, bulk density and
total soil porosity, among others. To investigate the weak performance of a particular
property, such as available water content, in controlling the soil quality, adequate
information about the status of the other related factors is needed. Quality control charts
can be applied to each factor separately, to investigate the soil condition with respect to the
variability of individual (causative) factors. But control charts alone cannot produce
statistical control of soil quality. The application of control charts to soil quality assessment
can indicate whether or not statistical control is being maintained, and provide other signals
that should be used to detect the causes of soil quality deterioration through analytical
determinations. The problem of poor performance of soil quality indicators should be
investigated within the context of human activities, such as land use and land management
systems.
Control charting might reveal that some properties are out of control, while others are not.
In the present study area, for example, organic carbon content, nitrogen and bulk density
are close to or below the LCL. In contrast, phosphorus and potassium are well within the
control range. Thus a few limiting factors might be decisive in determining agricultural
sustainability. These are indicators of poor land management, which must be removed to
secure sustainability.
(2) Minimum data set
This research benefited from a very large data set, collected for other purposes. For
example, 1,752 organic carbon values were available. From this existing data population,
only a few samples were randomly taken (20 values for each of 16 selected map units, thus
a total of 260 values representing only 15% of the values in the original data set). The
questions that arise are: what is the minimum number of observations needed to construct
quality control charts of a similar level of confidence and how far apart should the samples
be taken?
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Of the two questions, the first can be answered using classical statistical procedures. As far
as sample spacing is concerned, various factors influence the choice. Although classical
statistical techniques have been applied to soil data to determine observation intervals with
some success, no optimum sample spacing has been reported (Brubaker and Hallmark,
1991). The complications involved call for the theory of regionalized variables (Matheron,
1971), which takes into account the variation in a soil-property value and the distance
between sampling points on which that property is measured. This is dealt with in the
following sections, where geostatistical techniques are applied to the selected soil
properties.
Figure 10.13 shows the polynomial line fitted to the means calculated from an increasing
number of observations (from 1 to 30), randomly selected from the total population of
values. With 12 observation points, the fitted line becomes less wavy and the differential of
the means (i.e., the difference between the mean of the large data set and the mean of the
selected observation points) approaches zero. This is also the case for the mean estimated
from the randomly selected observation points. Therefore, a minimum of 12 observation
points per soil map unit is likely to be sufficient for charting soil properties.
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Fig. 10.13 Minimum data set on OC content per soil map unit
A normal curve is fully characterized by the mean and the standard deviation, the latter
being a measure of the spread of the variable around the mean. However, data can have a
large or small spread, yet yielding the same mean. Therefore, the standard error of the
mean, which gives a measure of how precise the sample mean is determined, is more
appropriate for estimating the minimum sample size. The standard error of the mean and its
associated confidence intervals vary inversely as the square root of the sample size.
Accordingly, the standard error can be reduced to any level by increasing the sample size.
To estimate the number of samples needed for determining the mean of each map unit, the
statistical properties of the variables of concern were studied and the standard error of the
mean for each variable was estimated by bootstrapping, a newly developed statistical
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technique (Fukunaga, 1990). Bootstrapping is a resampling technique that provides the
possibility to compare various estimators, such as mean, standard error and standard
deviation, obtained from the different sample sizes needed to achieve a desired precision
level. The procedure is repeated N times to test all N samples.
The statistical software package SIMSTAT (Peladeau, 1994) was used to draw, for each
variable separately, samples at random from the large data set (replicated 5,000 times). The
standard error of the mean and the standard deviation were computed for the bootstrapped
sample. For each sample size, the distribution of the variable of concern was studied for
variability at 95% confidence intervals on either side of the mean.
Figure 10.14 shows the standard errors and the power function fitted for the samples of
varying sizes drawn from the large data set for available K. By increasing the sample size,
the standard error decreases sharply. Once the sample size is more than 15, the standard
error declines very slowly in response to increasing sample size.
On a soil map, the area is divided into different soil bodies, limited by their boundaries. Each
soil body is sampled separately; therefore, the sampling error depends on the variation within
each delineation, which is generally less than that in the whole area. If, for example, the
variance within delineations is half that of the soil population as a whole, then the sample needs
to be only half the size to achieve the sample standard error (Webster and Oliver, 1990). This
means there is a trade-off between the degree of precision of estimating the standard error and
the sample size. When sampling is costly, the options are represented mainly on the left in the
Figure 10.14. When sampling is cheap, attention can be extended to the right and beyond.
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Fig. 10.14 Standard error for samples of varying size, drawn from the large data set on
available potassium in the soils of the Marvdasht plain

10.2 Assessing soil nutrient variations with use, depth and in space
Crop growth and yield are limited by the nutrient that is in shortest supply relative to the
biological requirements of the plants. If, for example, there is a potassium deficiency, there
will be little or no response to nitrogen or phosphorus fertilizer, the application of which
may accentuate the symptoms of potassium deficiency. If the potassium deficiency is
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removed, then responses to other elements may be revealed. Moreover, a soil that is low in
some primary nutrient may give no response to this element owing to a deficiency in a trace
element, such as sulfur (Young, 1976). This principle of limiting factor is of great
importance for sustainable crop production.
In order to have an insight into the fertility status of the soils in the Marvdasht plain, the
variations in soil nutrient variables were evaluated in three ways: (1) variations with use,
(2) variations with depth and (3) spatial variation. In the first and second cases, two
different data sets collected in 1996 were used. The third case benefited from a large data
set collected from 1991 to 1995.
In the first case, sites with different histories of land use and management were compared.
Problems arose when dealing with the latter case. Because of its high solubility, nitrogen
may change over short periods of time; even drastic changes may occur each season
(Sarrantonia et al., 1996). Thus variation of nitrogen with depth may not provide an
appropriate means for assessing the effects of land use and management on soil nutrient
status. On the other hand, the results obtained from analysis of a large fertility data set
recently collected in the Marvdasht plain revealed that the geological composition and
climatic conditions of the area most likely govern the soil K pool. This indicates that
variation of K is unlikely to be a suitable indicator for change detection in such an area.
However, because the soils of the Marvdasht plain generally have alkaline reactions and
because phosphorus has a narrow solubility range in an alkaline environment, variation of
the phosphorus profile in soils was found a suitable indicator, and used to evaluate the
effects of land use and management on soil nutrient status.

10.2.1 Variation with use
When land use history is known, data collected in uncultivated landscapes in close
proximity to cultivated areas can be used as a reference to estimate changes in soil
conditions (Young, 1976). Thus soil nutrient dynamics and the response of nutrients to land
management can be deduced in part from changes in the nutrient pool over time.
An experiment conducted across the North American Prairie (Amelung et al., 1998)
showed that 60 years of cultivation induced significant losses of OC (47%) and N (44%).
The OC and N losses were not restricted to a certain particle size. The elements
significantly depleted in all fractions, although at different intensities. Concentration of OC
and N in the clay-sized pool decreased after long-term cultivation by only 32 and 36%, in
contrast to depletions of >50% in the sand fractions.
In the Marvdasht plain, all suitable land is under cultivation, making it difficult to find control
areas under natural conditions. Nevertheless, some parts of the lacustrine depression are used as
permanent or occasional pasture lands. Such areas, which have no memories of agriculture,
provided suitable sites for assessing changes in the soil nutrient status after long-term cropping.
Thirty-two cultivated sites under wheat and rice and the nearby pasture lands were selected
for sampling in late summer 1996. Soils were analyzed for selected management-dependent
soil properties (Table 10.10). As pasture lands have no cultivation histories, the values of
soil properties on these lands were used as a reference to estimate changes in soil quality on
cultivated lands.
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On the sites selected in permanent pasture lands for comparison, natural vegetation was
confined to Juncus acutus L., seasonal salt-loving grasses and some ephemeral species.
Irrigated winter wheat used to be the main land use type for about 30 years after the pasture
land changed to arable land, but rice fields replaced winter wheat about 10 years before
sampling.
Table 10.10 Management-dependent soil properties under different land uses
Land use

Management-dependent soil property
CaCO3
Depth Number of
pH
OC
Total N Available Available
ECe
(cm) samples (saturated (mS cm-1)
(%)
(%)
(%)
P (ppm) K (ppm)
paste)
0-25
7
7.8
1.00
38
0.85
0.083
15
260
Irrigated winter
25-60
7
8.2
0.92
38
0.40
0.041
3
270
wheat
3
7.6
0.76
38
1.16
0.114
18
98
Paddy rice (for 10 0-25
3
7.7
0.64
48
0.65
0.064
5
125
consecutive years) 25-60
Permanent
Pasture

0-25
25-60

3
3

7.0
7.0

15.00
5.00

47
49

0-25
3
8.0
18.00
46
Occasional
25-60
3
8.5
38.50
45
pasture
ECe = electrical conductivity (saturation paste) and OC = organic carbon

3.20
2.00

0.200
0.184

13
10

380
260

1.84
1.50

0.100
0.055

11
7

240
180

Generally, soil OC content in pasture lands exceeds that of the cultivated sites, indicating that
under long-term cultivation OC is lost from the soil nutrient pool, in both the topsoil and
subsoil. Under wheat, changes in available K are not noticeable, but rice grown for 10
consecutive years has substantially lowered the available K content of the soils. For all sites
sampled, available P concentrates mostly in the topsoil, which might be related to soil fertility
management. Phosphorus fertilizers have been applied for years and this has increased the
phosphate level in soils beyond their natural values.
Differences in the soil OC content are also noticeable under pasture lands with varied
moisture regimes and surface conditions, hence different capacities for the production of
plant biomass. Compared with occasional pasture lands, which do not support a dense
vegetation, permanent pastures with dense vegetation cover show higher OC content
values.
Long-term cropping has also positively changed the soil salinity status. Cultivation has
significantly lowered the soil ECe values, which can be attributed to the leaching effect of
fresh water coming from the irrigation system established after the construction of the
Drudzan dam.
The data given in Table 10.10 provide indications of irrigated winter wheat and paddy rice
and their associated management practices on soil properties. However, as rice has been
cultivated in wheat fields and summer crops are now grown after wheat, such data might
not be fully appropriate to reflect the particular effect of each individual use on soil
properties. Nevertheless, the episodic changes under the second crops may not have
substantially altered the long-term effect of wheat and its management.

10.2.2 Variation with depth
For investigating the variation of P with depth, weighted average values of available P for
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the depth intervals 0 to 25, 25 to 50 and 50 to 100 cm were calculated for all representative
soil profiles. The weighted average values were plotted across the area in order to identify
their variation with depth along a transect covering the whole area (Figure 10.15).
The P values of 0 to 25 cm depth are much higher and fluctuate more than those of 50 to
100 cm depth, indicating that P levels in the subsoil have stabilized at low values (about 4
ppm). The P levels of 25 to 50 cm are transitional between P levels of the topsoil and
subsoil, indicating their dependence on both layers.
One of the sources of P in soils is organic matter (Skujins, 1991). The P values were regressed
against the organic carbon values, but no good agreement was found between the two variables
for the three depth intervals. This implies that the increases in soil P are not related to the
organic matter, but to the application of inorganic fertilizers.
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Fig. 10.15 Variation of phosphorus as a function of depth throughout the Marvdasht plain
(numbers on the X axis identify representative soil profiles)
The data plotted in Figure 10.15 provide valuable information about the effects of land
management on the soil fertility status. The strongly fluctuating P levels of the topsoil can
be attributed to soil fertility management under the current cropping systems. The
transitional state of the second layer (25 to 50 cm) can be indicative of differences in tillage
depth. In the Marvdasht plain, soils are strongly calcareous and the pH values vary between
7.0 and 8.5. It appears from the literature that, if soil pH is above 7 or below 6, P fertilizers
tend to precipitate as insoluble compounds, unavailable to plants. Regression analyses
showed no good agreement between the weighted average values of phosphorus in 0 to 25,
25 to 50 and 50 to 100 cm depth intervals (Table 10.11). Thus the relatively large variations in
the P levels at 25 to 50 cm depth can be explained by variations in the thickness of the plow
layer. This implies that the mixing action of the tillage implements and the application rates are
more responsible for the trend observed in the variation of P at 25 to 50 cm depth than the
inherent soil P content or the leaching of P from the upper layers. In contrast, the very gradual
changes in the P levels at 50 to 100 cm depth, far below the plow layer and out of reach of
leached P, can represent the trend of variation in native soil P levels.
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Table 10.11 Correlation matrix for phosphorus (weighted average)
P(0-25 cm)
P(25-50 cm)
P(50-100 cm)
P(0-25 cm)
P(25-50 cm)
P(50-100 cm)

1.00
0.23
0.06

1.00
0.35

1.00

P = available phosphorus (ppm)

Research conducted in Kentucky has found similar results on irrigated soils (Skujins,
1991). The percentage of soil samples high in P increased from 30 to 44% from 1975 to
1985, and under high cash-value crops the number of soils with high P content rose to
80%. It appears that P concentration in the topsoil as a result of the over-application of P
fertilizers is common on irrigated soils. This may eventually disturb the soil ionic balance.

10.2.3 Spatial variability
Soil properties are interrelated, with gradual boundaries that may stretch in different
directions. Hence, each individual soil body cannot be regarded as a discrete individuality.
The range and distance of influence of continuous soil properties cannot be answered
through the application of classical statistical procedures, because they assume random
variation and take no account of the spatial correlation and relative location of samples
(Trangmar et al., 1985). The theory of regionalized variables is required to resolve these
problems (Webster and Oliver, 1990).
The spatial variation of soil nutrient variables was analyzed by applying geostatistical
techniques to a large fertility data set recently collected in the Marvdasht plain. The
specifications of the data set and the sampling method are given in Section 10.1.1.
(1) Development of a pedotransfer function
The large data set on soil fertility included 1,700 measured values for each of the three
variables, soil OC content, available P and available K, but only 1,500 values for total
nitrogen. To estimate the missing N values for the remaining 200 locations, a pedotransfer
function was established. The available large data set provided the opportunity to
investigate trends of variation in the individual soil nutrient variables and also to see how
these variables co-vary. Table 10.12 shows the correlation matrix for available K, available
P, OC and total nitrogen. Excepting total N and soil OC content, which are positively
intercorrelated (R2 = 0.78), no good agreements were found between the other variables.
Table 10.12 Correlation matrix for the soil fertility variables
K
P
N
K
1.00
P
0.26
1.00
N
0.25
0.20
1.00
OC
0.22
0.21
0.78

OC

1.00

Number of values for each variable = 1,385; K = available potassium (ppm); P = available phosphorus (ppm);
N = total nitrogen (%); OC = organic carbon (%)

The relatively high correlation obtained between total N and soil OC content indicated that an
area-specific pedotransfer function may be established based on the relation involved. A data
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file made from the large data set was used to find the relationship. Total N as dependent
(response) variable was regressed against OC as independent (predictor) variable. Figure 10.16
shows the scatter plot made from the two variables, the linear regression line and the lines of
95% confidence interval around the regression line. The limits of the confidence interval
indicate that the range of regression for repeated measurements is narrow. Thus N values can be
predicted with reasonable accuracy from the OC values.
The relation obtained can be written as:
Total N (%) = 0.02 + 0.07*O.C (%)

[Eq. 10.1]

Multiple r = 0.78, R2 = 0.60, adjusted R2 = 0.60 and standard error of estimation = 0.01
The same data file was used to regress the OC content against total N and determine the
dependence of OC on total N. The relation obtained can be written as
OC (%) = 0.11 + 8.4*total N

[Eq. 10.2]

Multiple r = 0.78, R2 = 0.60, adjusted R2 = 0.60 and standard error of estimation = 0.12
Equation 10.1 was used to predict the missing values at 200 locations. The estimates were
inserted into the large data file, which was then used as input to kriging for spatial interpolation
of total N values over the whole area.
The relation given in Equation 10.1 implies that the N concentration in soils is closely related to
the OC content, giving the majority of soils a low N content. This means that any trend in the
impact of land management on soil OC content is similar for total N content. In the case of
other soil nutrient variables, regression analysis revealed that variation in one variable cannot
be expected to explain variations in the others, indicating that no prediction can be made based
on their relationships.
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Fig. 10.16 Relation between total N and OC content in the soils of the Marvdasht plain,
obtained from 1,385 measured values for each variable
(2) Application of geostatistics
Sustainability of the soil resources under agriculture suffers mostly from mismanagement,
which directly or indirectly affects management-dependent soil properties. The fate of
Mesopotamia is a classical example of land degradation under human activities.
Sustainable land management is influenced by permanent soil properties, such as texture,
and management-dependent soil properties, such as nutrients, moisture and bulk density.
Permanent soil properties, which are often associated with the processes of soil formation,
are nearly stable over long periods of time. The effect of changes in such properties on soil
productivity and crop yields may not be noticeable over short-time scales.
Properties such as organic matter content or bulk density might vary from field to field
according to differences in farming practices, which obliterate original variations between
and within natural soil bodies. Thus stratification of soil data by land management, rather
than by soil type, may be more appropriate for identifying and monitoring spatial variations
in soil behavior and performance (Burrough et al., 1994). Soil management-dependent
properties are, at the same time, indicators of land degradation or improvement, and should
be investigated in sustainability assessment studies.
In the Marvdasht plain, land components such as climate, vegetation, slope gradient,
physiography and hydrology have been only slightly altered within the human time frame.
Field pedologic features provide a long-term record of landscape evolution in the area.
Radiocarbon dating performed on buried soils showed that landscape evolution had
reached a meta-stable phase and that soil-forming processes, both internal and external,
were acting very slowly. Thus any instability should be looked at in relation to human
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interventions.
In the present study, management-dependent soil properties were selected in terms of a
minimum data set (MDS) as input to geostatistical models in order to assess the
sustainability of the land management. The MDS included soil nutrient variables, which are
susceptible to alteration under the effect of land use and farming practices. The goal was to
determine the spatial variation in OC, total N, available P and available K in the soils of the
Marvdasht plain. This can provide information about the effect of long-term cropping on
soil productivity and give indications as to the types of problems associated with
maintaining sustained crop production.
One of the assumptions made in discussing the application of SQC charts dealt with sample
independence. Where the observed variation in a variable is spatially correlated, the
assumption of variable independence is not valid, even if random sampling is used. If the
difference between measurements made at locations a specific distance (or direction) apart
is a function of that distance (or direction), the measurements cannot be considered
independent (Upchurch and Edmonds, 1991). Geostatistical techniques such as
semivariogram, kriging and cokriging are procedures that allow interpolating a value
between observed data and mapping the spatial variability of soils.
The geostatistical package VARIOWIN (Pannatier, 1994) was used for variography, pair
comparison computation and model fitting. Sample variograms of the selected
management-dependent soil variables were computed to characterize their spatial structure.
In each case, an appropriate variogram model, closest to the spatial dependence presented
by the data, was superimposed on the variogram. Sample variograms were established to
analyze the spatial behavior of the selected soil properties, including OC content, total N,
C/N ratio, available P and available K.
(a) Variogram modeling
Sample variograms of the selected management-dependent soil properties and fitted models are
displayed in Figure 10.17. In the cases of OC and available K, the spherical model fits the
positions of the nugget and sill reasonably well. For available P and the C/N ratio, the
exponential model most closely matches the sample variograms. In the case of total N, the
Gaussian model best fits the computed variogram (Table 10.13).
Table 10.13 Parameters of the variograms for soil nutrient variables, obtained through fitted
spherical, exponential and Gaussian models
Spherical

Regionalized variables
Exponential

Gaussian

Variogram parameters

2

Nugget (unit )
2
Sill (unit )
Range of influence (m)

OC
(%)
0.0003
0.022
2,180

Available K
(ppm)
1,248
7,284
3,689

Available P
(ppm)
7.5
137.5
3,600

C/N ratio
2.4
14.6
6,000

Total N
(%)
0.015
0.09
3,900
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Fig. 10.17 Sample variograms and fitted
variogram models. (a) OC, (b) available
K, (c) available P, (d) C/N ratio, (e) total
N (Moameni and Zinck, 1998)

Distance (m)

For most variables, the sill is a satisfactory estimate of the variance, indicating stationarity in
data. This is probably because the size of the representative sample, taken from the large data
set, was large enough to show the characteristics of the whole data set. The range of the
properties is quite large, varying between 2,200 m for OC and 6,000 m for the C/N ratio.
Available K, available P and total N show intermediate range values, varying from 3,600 to
3,900 m.
(b) Spatial interpolation using kriging
Past studies showed that analysis based on spatial dependence gives better understanding of
the space-domain variability of soil properties and demonstrated that the variation in space
may be quite different for various soil properties (Bruand, 1990; Webster and Oliver, 1990,
1992; Anderson et al., 1992; Weitz et al., 1993; Comegna and Basile, 1994; GascuelOdoux and Boivin, 1994; Papritz and Flühler, 1994). According to Burrough et al. (1994),
in studying soil variability, stratification of soil data by land management rather than by
soil type may occasionally be profitable.
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The application of spatial interpolation techniques allows the variation of soil properties to
be mapped from fragmented soil data obtained from soil samples of known locations
throughout the field. Examples of such applications in soil science include: soil water
retention properties (Bruand, 1990), soil moisture deficit (Stein et al., 1988; 1991), soil
water-storage capacity (Comegna and Basile, 1994), soil nutrient variability (Anderson et
al., 1992), soil chemical properties (Davis et al., 1995). However, very few studies have
been carried out using a full data set to check the bias and calculate the variation of
estimation (e. g., Isaaks and Srivastava, 1989; Deutsch and Journel, 1992).
This research benefited from a large data set that allowed checking for estimation errors
when performing interpolation. Estimation and spatial interpolation of soil nutrient
variables were carried out using ordinary kriging based on the parameters of sample
variograms. Kriging techniques have been used for optimum interpolation of earth science
variables to identify their spatial features (Trangmar et al., 1985; Isaaks and Srivastava,
1989; Pohlmann, 1993). Kriging gives an optimal estimate in the sense of minimized
estimation variance (Krige, 1981).
Gridding, contouring and mapping operations were performed using the software package
SURFER (Golden Software Inc., 1996). Cross validation was performed to compare the
estimates obtained from the application of ordinary kriging with those obtained from block
kriging. Although smoother contours were realized from block kriging, the estimates well
matched the original data when ordinary kriging was applied.
The kriged maps for soil OC content, total N, available K and available P are displayed in
Figures 10.18 and 10.19. They reflect the present status of soil fertility and can thus be
used to identify areas facing fertility limitations. From a land management point of view,
this not only provides information about the geographical distribution of the problem areas,
but also gives necessary clues to the magnitude of the efforts and investments needed to
solve the problem. The maps of soil OC content and total N depict large homogeneous
areas of low values, highlighting a severe organic fertility depletion. In contrast, the spatial
variation of available K and available P is strongly fragmented, reflecting local differences
in farming practices.
(3) Interpretation and discussion
In general, the coefficients of variation (CV) of the soil properties studied are lower than
the values reported in the literature. Investigation by Avery (1987) suggests that the CV
within conventional soil map units, defined at the soil series level, may be expected to
range from less than 15 % for the least variable properties, which are little affected by
management, to more than 50% for chemical properties, such as exchangeable cations and
available P content, which are most affected by management. Among physical properties,
particle size distribution, Atterberg limits and moisture retention are commonly much less
variable than hydraulic conductivity within the same area.
Descriptive statistics were applied to check data trends (Table 10.14). The coefficient of
variation was calculated for all variables. Values of CV are lowest for organic carbon and
highest for total N. The mean and median values fairly coincide for most variables. This,
together with the relatively low CV values, indicates that the distributions approximate
normality.
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Fig. 10.18 Contour map of total nitrogen (a) and organic carbon (b)

Fig. 10.19 Contour map of available potassium (a) and available phosphorus (b)
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Table 10.14 Summary statistics of selected regionalized variables
Soil property →
Summary statistics ↓
Mean
Median
Standard deviation
Standard error
Variance
Minimum
Maximum
Count
Confidence
level(95%)
CV%

Total N
(%)
0.096
0.076
0.119
0.003
0.014
0.012
0.98
1,501
0.006

Available P
(ppm)
18.55
16.00
11.55
0.27
133.37
0.3
88.00
1,752
0.54

Available K
(ppm)
325.16
312
92.52
2.26
8559.7
112
628
1,670
4.44

OC content
(%)
0.74
0.73
0.173
0.004
0.029
0.39
1.3
1,628
0.008

C/N ratio

123.5

62.24

28.45

23.26

38.39

9.74
9.86
3.74
0.097
14.008
0.68
97.5
1,488
0.19

Since the area is flat and has been farmed since time immemorial using similar practices,
strong spatial trends in management-dependent soil properties were not expected to occur
in the topsoil. Analysis of the sample variograms supports this expectation. The variogram
estimators, calculated for different directions, show that OC varies in a similar manner in
all directions. This implies that the variation depends only on the distance between
samples. Thus isotropy remains stable throughout the area. In other words, one
semivariogram applies to all parts of the study area and defines a circular range of spatial
dependence about each sample location. Therefore, stationarity is an appropriate
assumption for the data set used.
All soil properties studied have large ranges over which there is spatial continuity (Table
10.13). Weitz et al. (1993) found that the range of spatial dependence lies between 30 and
100 m for most soil properties. Dobermann (1994) modeled soil variability with ranges of
80 to 140 m by fitting spherical models to the variograms of most soil properties. For
available P, Davis et al. (1995) reported a range of spatial dependence of 2,562 m. The
ranges of spatial continuity of all selected soil variables are much larger than the values
found in the literature. This indicates that the soil OC, for instance, has stabilized over time
and over large distances at relatively low values, under the effect of long-term wheat
cultivation as a monoculture.
The low values of OC, total N and the C/N ratio over the largest part of the area reflect a
severe depletion of the soil nutrient pool under prolonged wheat cultivation. This confirms
the idea put forward by Skujins (1991) that OC in cultivated land of dry regions declines to
a low level and stays there. As cultivation continues, soil organic matter becomes more
resistant to decomposition and nitrogen deficiencies appear (Drenge, 1976). Thus the low
values of total N might be attributed to the long-term effects of the wheat-based
monoculture system in the area.
The values of available K and available P are high and no deficiencies have been reported,
so that these elements are not considered limiting factors for most of the crops in the area.
Their spatial distribution is far more heterogeneous (Figure 10.19) than that of OC and total
N (Figure 10.18). Particularly P shows a very fragmented distribution. Most likely, this
reflects differential chemical fertilizer applications between farms or even between fields.
While soil fertility management can be thought of as being responsible for the high values
of available P, K sufficiency can be attributed to natural soil fertility and rock composition.
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Although soils are calcareous and locally alkaline, there are no P deficiencies.
(4) Establishment of fertilizer requirement zones
The values of soil nutrients measured at the observation points can be used to estimate the
amount of nutrients needed to reach a desired sufficiency level. As an example, organic
matter requirements in the Marvdasht plain were estimated and organic matter application
zones were simulated using geostatistical techniques.
Natural variations in soil OC content depend on climatic conditions, soil texture,
composition of parent material, slope and drainage (Young, 1976). Therefore, it is difficult
to determine an optimum level of OC content in soils. Rather, it is more appropriate to
assess soil quality in relation to its OC content based on a threshold value, below which
soil productivity declines.
In the large data set, soil OC values are given as percentages within the topsoil. The
average value of soil bulk density in the Marvdasht plain is about 1.5 g cm-3. Thus 1% OC
content is equivalent to 150 g m-2 or 1,500 kg ha-1 of OC per centimeter of horizon
thickness. The Ap horizon of the soils is about 20 cm thick. Therefore, 1% OC content in
the A horizon is equivalent to 3,000 g m-2 or 30 t ha-1 of OC. If we want to reach an OC
content of 1.5% in the topsoil (20 cm), which is likely to be an appropriate amount for
sustainable crop production, 45 t ha-1 of OC will be needed.
For each observation point in the large data set, the amount of organic matter required to
reach a value of OC content of 1.5% was calculated by multiplying the OC values by the
constant 1.72, which seems appropriate for plowed horizons, although the true value may
vary between 1.7 and 2.0, depending on the degree of humification and the experimental
procedure employed (Baize, 1993). The estimated organic matter values were then used as
input to ordinary kriging to create a practical map, which simulates zones needing different
amounts of organic matter over large areas of land (Figure 10.20). The majority of the area
needs an application of 30 to 40 t ha-1 of organic matter. In a similar manner, fertilizer
requirement zones can be established for each nutrient variable.

10.3 Conclusion
SQC charts can be used to describe and, if required, control the mean and the range of
variability of soil properties within map units. Data on a selected soil property can be collected
as part of a routine soil survey. SQC charts can then be used to establish control limits for the
mean and variation of the soil property. Office time required for tabulation and calculations can
be minimized with commercially available computer programs. If control limits are set based
on threshold values or standards, then future changes in the mean and variability of a soil
property over time can be controlled using SQC charts.
SQC charts proved to be efficient for assessing selected soil properties. The approach
presented in this research for soil quality assessment is based on statistical procedures that
can be used for land evaluation, through the quantification of land qualities, to minimize
reliance on human judgment. Both biophysical and socio-economic aspects of land, if
quantified through random sampling procedures, can be evaluated using quality control
charts. Suitability rating can be carried out, first by establishing acceptance (threshold)
limits for the optimum performance of desired land utilization types and then by
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constructing SQC charts for land qualities of interest.
Control charts can also be used in conjunction with geostatistics to investigate short-range
variations occurring at distances shorter than the smallest sampling intervals, which are not
detectable through variogram computation (i.e., the nugget effect). The results obtained
from the application of SQC charts to soil data can be integrated in a geographic
information system to obtain information about the effects of land use and management on
soil quality, and vice versa, or to make decisions on land use and management.
The variables studied are dynamic soil properties that are strongly influenced by land
management. The spatial structure of the data set provides knowledge about the patterns of
variation of the different soil properties. Spatial dependence, as summarized by the
variograms, changes with soil property. Available potassium and available phosphorus are
spatially more variable than organic carbon, total nitrogen and the C/N ratio. All variables
have large ranges of spatial dependence, indicating that long-term wheat cultivation has a
homogenizing effect on dynamic soil properties. This might also be related to the lack of
agrodiversity and the missing link between animal husbandry and agriculture in the area.
Organic carbon, total nitrogen and the C/N ratio tend to be limiting factors for sustained
cultivation of most crops, while levels of available phosphorus and potassium seem to be
sufficient. Fertilizer application zones and fertilizer recommendations can be scheduled
based on the spatial variability of the soil properties. The depletion of the soil nutrient pool,
together with physical soil deterioration (high bulk density values and low infiltration
rates), requires the current land use and land management practices to be either changed or
improved if the land is to be used in a sustained manner.
The parameters of the variograms for each variable can be used to plan efficient surveys to
estimate a regional mean and variance, which would maximize the information obtained
from minimum sample sets. Sampling distances smaller than the distance over which each
variable shows spatial dependence require more work without providing more information.
Sampling grids with ranges of 2 km for OC, 3.5 km for available P and K, and 4 km for
total N seem to be appropriate in intensity and would be much cheaper than the
undiversified, high-density sampling scheme originally applied.
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Fig. 10.20 Contour map showing the organic matter requirements (t ha ) in the Marvdasht
plain
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Chapter 11 : Information integration at regional level
Soil degradation is a widespread problem in the Marvdasht plain, but its geographical
distribution and the total area affected are not known. Of the soil degradation types
recognized in the Guidelines for General Assessment of the Status of Human-induced Soil
Degradation (Oldeman, 1988), chemical and physical soil deterioration are the types that
are active in the area. Among the most common types of chemical deterioration are soil
nutrient loss and salinization. Soil physical deterioration occurs mainly through compaction
by agricultural machinery and transportation vehicles and through the sealing and crusting
of the topsoil, resulting partly from mismanagement and partly from natural processes.
Water-logging is also an important soil degradation factor that has a close relationship with
potential salinity hazards that may occur through mismanagement. The above soil
degradation types are discussed in detail in Chapters 8, 9 and 10, and the main causative
factors are explained in Chapter 6. This chapter aims to integrate the research findings
through spatial analysis, using GIS facilities to map the degree and extent of soil
degradation at regional level, and also summarizes the causative factors of soil degradation.

11.1 Regional extent of soil nutrient losses
In spite of a huge body of literature on the application of geostatistical modeling to soil
properties, knowledge about soil variability has yet to be organized in a way that allows
users of soil information who are unskilled in geostatistics and modeling to make the best
possible decisions under conditions of uncertainty (McBratney et al., 1991).
Most geostatistical publications use arbitrary coordinates for the output maps. Few
geostatistical applications to environmental issues integrate geostatistics with GIS (e.g.,
Liebhold et al., 1993). This lessens the usefulness of mapping soil quality changes, because it is
not easy to locate landscape features and, hence, adapting management practices to the
variation of soil properties becomes impractical. Moreover, geostatistically produced maps with
arbitrary coordinates cannot be integrated with other data layers, because an obvious
prerequisite of any spatial analysis is the acquisition of spatially referenced data. Using a GIS to
integrate geostatistical studies can help create maps with real coordinates, thus facilitating the
location of the problem areas so that measures can be taken to ameliorate soil deficiencies at
regional level.
The contour maps depicting the spatial variability of soil fertility properties, obtained
through geostatistical analysis (Figures 10.18 and 10.19), were spatially referenced to the
soil map shown in Figure 5.1. This allowed the degree of soil nutrient loss within soil map
units to be aggregated and the regional extent of soil nutrient loss to be mapped. The soil
nutrient variability features, which were mapped with geostatistical techniques, were
related to georeferenced units in the UTM projection system (WGS-84 ellipsoid), using the
ILWIS software package (Figures 11.1 and 11.2).
A decision tree (Figure 11.3) was applied to generate information about the degree and
extent of soil nutrient losses in each map unit. Four levels of soil degradation were
considered, following Oldeman et al. (1991). A query syntax in the form of IF, THEN and
ELSE statements was used to aggregate the degree of occurrence and the extent of nutrient
loss within each soil map unit.
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When a soil map unit is affected by more than one degradation type, the production of an
aggregate severity map (Oldeman et al., 1991) can help determine the degree and extent of
each degradation type. However, the presence of a large imbalance between soil nutrients
in the Marvdasht plain lessens the usefulness of such a map. Available K shows no
deficiency over the whole area. In contrast, total N deficiencies occur everywhere. Total N
loss is so widespread that, if this data layer is combined with data layers on the other
degradation types, it will complicate the interpretation of the aggregate severity map.
Therefore, the data layer on available K was excluded from spatial data analysis and total N
was mapped individually (Figure 11.4).
Table 11.1 shows the statistics for soil nutrient losses in the Marvdasht plain. Loss of total
N is the most severe subtype of chemical soil degradation, strongly affecting 53,000 ha,
corresponding to about 88% of the cultivated land (63% of the total area studied).

Fig. 11.1 Spatially referenced map of total nitrogen (a) and organic carbon (b) in raster
format
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Fig. 11.2 Spatially referenced map of available potassium (a) and available phosphorus
(b) in raster format.
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Soil degradation
type

Soil degradation
subtype

N (%)

Nutrient loss

OC (%)

P (ppm)

Chemical

Salinization (mS

cm -1)

CBR value

Rating

Degree of
soil degradation

>0.300

Light

0.225-0.300

Moderate

0.125-0.225

Strong

<0.125

Extreme

>2.0

Light

0.8-2.0

Moderate

<0.8

Strong

>20
15-20
10-15
<10

Negligible
Light
Moderate
Strong

<4

Light

4-8

Moderate

8-16

Strong

>16

Extreme

<3

Light

3-6

Moderate

>6

Strong

Compaction

Bulk density (g cm -1)

Physical

Depth to the ground-water
table (cm)

<1.3

Light

1.3-1.5

Moderate

>1.5

Strong

150-300

Light

100-150

Moderate

50-100

Strong

<50

Extreme

Fig. 11.3 Decision trees for aggregating the degradation types within soil map units and
mapping the extent of soil degradation at regional level
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Fig. 11.4 Nitrogen losses in the soils of the Marvdasht plain
Table 11.1 Loss of nutrients in the topsoil (0-25 cm) as a result of crop intensification in
the Marvdasht plain
Cultivated
areas

Degree
of
nutrient loss

Soil nutrients/nutrient sources
OC (%)

N (%)
Area (ha)

Area (%)
%Cul.
%Tot.

Area (ha

Area (%)
%Cul.
%Tot.

P (ppm)
Area (ha)

Areau (%)
%Cul.
%Tot.

Negligible

-

-

Light
Moderate
Strong

500
6,500
53,000
60,000

0.8
11.0
88.2
100

Mountain
regions

24,000

28.5

24,000

28.5

24,000

28.5

84,000

100

84,000

100

84,000

100

Subtotal

0.5
8.0
63.0

-

-

36,000

60.0

43.0

21,500
38,500
60,000

35.8
64.2
100

8,000
11,000
5,000
60,000

13.3
18.3
8.4
100

9.5
13.0
6.0

25.5
46.0

Noncultivated
areas

Total

%Cul. = percentage of the cultivated area covered by the contour maps of soil nutrient variables obtained through
kriging techniques (i.e., 60,000 ha), Tot. = total area studied
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Figure 11.5a shows the zones where strong OC and P deficiencies occur in the topsoil (025 cm), covering about 43,500 ha, corresponding to 72% of the cultivated areas (52% of
the total area). The areas affected by moderate OC and moderate available P losses are
shown in Figure 11.5b, covering about 32,500 ha, corresponding to 54% of the cultivated
areas (39% of the total area). Moderate OC and available P losses overlap only in about
3,800 ha (6% of the cultivated land).
Strong variations in nutrient deficiency levels over the major part of the cultivated area
indicate a large fertility imbalance between soil nutrients, which results from the overutilization of the soil resources and can seriously constrain economic crop production in the
Marvdasht plain. The need to improve the management of soil fertility in a way that
balances the productive capacity of the soils is an important challenge for sustainable crop
production in the area.

11.2 Regional extent of soil compaction
For mapping the degree and extent of soil compaction at regional level, the soil map was
rasterized and used as a base map. The decision tree applied was constructed from soil bulk
density values measured at representative sites, supplemented by CBR values measured in
soil map units (Figure 11.3).
Soil compaction caused by agricultural machinery and transport vehicles is a serious
problem in the Marvdasht plain. Soils over the entire cultivated area are affected by
compaction at various degrees of severity (Figure 11.6 and Table 11.2). Strongly affected
soils account for about 31,000 ha of land, corresponding to 24% of the total cultivated
areas.
Surface crusting is also a form of compaction that can adversely affect crop production.
Unfortunately, there is no standard method for measuring surface crusting. On the other
hand, it is not clear whether the figures apply to human-induced crusting (resulting from
tillage operations) or naturally occurring crusts (e.g., developed by rain splash). Crusting is
spread over the whole area, but there is no information available on the type or degree of
crusting.
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Fig. 11.5a Zones of strong OC
and available P losses in the
Marvdasht plain

Fig. 11.5b Zones of moderate
OC and available P losses in the
Marvdasht plain
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Fig. 11.6 Degrees and extent of soil compaction in the Marvdasht plain
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Table 11.2 Soil compaction status in the Marvdasht plain (legend to Figure 11.6)
Degree of
Extent of areas affected by compaction
compaction
Cultivated areas
Area (ha)
Area (% of
Area (% of
cultivated areas)
total)
Light
55,155
43.5
30.2
Moderate
40,515
32.0
22.2
Strong
31,398
24.5
17.2
Non-cultivated
areas
Mountain regions
and rangelands
Dam reservoir
Total

-

52,790

-

28.9

-

2,748

-

1.5

182,606

100

100

11.3 Regional extent of the soil salinity potential
In irrigated areas, water can move upward by capillary forces during irrigation intervals or
during fallow periods when there is no downward flow of percolating water. The capillary
upward flux varies with soil type, depth of water table and soil water gradient (Ritzema,
1994). In the Marvdasht plain, the ground water is continuously fed by seepage from many
springs and from the flooded rice fields. Therefore, the high water table causes capillary
ascent, especially during summer, when land is not irrigated. The climatic aggressiveness
and the flat topography aggravate the situation, breaking the potential resistance of soils to
salinization. Mapping salinity-prone zones can help improve the management of soils
potentially at risk of salinization, and hence sustain crop production.
To produce a salinity hazard map, the soil salinity map (Figure 9.3) was crossed with the
map of the depth to the ground-water table. Severity levels were formulated in a decision
tree (Figure 11.3) and translated into a decision matrix (a two-dimensional table in ILWIS
terminology) to allow integration of the two maps. The decision matrix is shown in Table
11.3 and the procedure for using this matrix to integrate the two raster maps is shown in
Figure 11.7.
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Table 11.3 Decision matrix used for integrating the salinity map and the map of the depth
to the ground-water table

Water-logging map

Salinity map
0

0

1

2

3

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

3

3

2

0

1

2

3

3

3

0

2

3

3

4

4

0

4

4

4

4

Map 1

Output map
Decision matrix
Map 2

Output map = decision matrix [Map 1, Map 2]

Fig. 11.7 Reclassification of the thematic maps using a decision matrix (Moameni and
Farshad, 1998)
The decision matrix was used to aggregate the degrees of soil degradation associated with
the two degradation subtypes considered, soil salinity and depth to the water table. The rule
of the most limiting factor was applied to determine the aggregate level of degradation
severity. For example, when the degree of salinity was moderate and that of the water table
was strong, the overall degradation severity was assessed as strong.
Of the 98,100 ha of the Marvdasht plain, about 42,000 ha (43% of the total cultivated area
and rangeland) are at strong to extreme risk of salinization and need careful soil and water
management (Figure 11.8 and Table 11.4).
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Fig 11.8 Soil salinity risk map of the Marvdasht plain
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Table 11.4 Areas at risk of salinization in the Marvdasht plain (legend to Figure 11.8)
Degree of degradation
Extent of degradation
Light
Moderate
Strong
Extreme
Total

Area (ha)
41,715
13,940
15,745
26,700

Area (%)
42.5
14.2
16.1
27.2

98,100

100

11.4 Aggregate severity of compaction and salinization risk
Aggregate degradation severity maps are very useful because the aggregate severity may be
higher than the severity of the individual degradation types and may need a combination of
control actions (Oldeman et al., 1991). For mapping the aggregate degradation severity, all
data layers must be georeferenced. Therefore, to produce a map aggregating the present
soil compaction status and the salinization potential of the soils, the compaction map and
the salinity risk map were first referenced to the soil map and then integrated through a
cross operation, using a decision matrix (Table 11.5).
Table 11.5 Decision matrix used for integrating the salinity risk map and the soil
compaction map

Salinity risk map

Compaction map
0

0

1

2

3

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

2

3

2

0

2

3

4

3

0

3

4

4

4

0

4

4

4

Compaction and salinity are the two main soil factors constraining agricultural productivity
in the Marvdasht plain. About 74,000 ha (75% of the total cultivated area and rangeland)
are exposed to strong or extreme aggregate severity degradation, taking into account the
combined effect of compaction and the risk of salinization (Figure 11.9 and Table 11.6).
This indicates the seriousness of the soil degradation problem in the area and calls for an
integral approach to secure sustainable crop production. Because of the strong imbalance
between soil nutrients, it was not possible to create an aggregate severity map for fertility
depletion. Therefore, soil nutrient losses were assessed from individual nutrient types.
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Fig. 11.9 Aggregate severity map based on present compaction and potential salinity in the
Marvdasht plain
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Table 11.6 Areas presently affected by compaction and potentially at risk of salinization in
the Marvdasht plain (legend to figure 11.9)
Extent of degradation

Degree of degradation

Area (ha)

Area (%)

Light
Moderate
Strong
Extreme

9,850
14,140
33,590
40,520

10.0
14.5
34.0
41.5

Total

98,100

100

11.5 Causative factors of soil degradation
The Marvdasht plain is one the important agricultural zones in the country and has a high
potential for producing wheat, which is the staple food. During the past three decades,
attempts have been made to ease the problem of feeding the increasing population by
intensifying agriculture and bringing marginal lands under cultivation without considering
soil conservation measures. The result of such practices has been to lower soil productive
capacity.
Some of the important factors involved in soil degradation in the Marvdasht plain are given
in Figure 11.10. The immediate cause of soil degradation is mismanagement. Besides
improper tillage, the discontinuation of animal husbandry, the lack of fallow periods and
the burning of crop residues are the main factors responsible for the deterioration of soil
physical conditions and fertility decline. In general, overexploitation and mismanagement
lead to declining soil productivity. The overexploitation is partly because of accelerated
investment that seeks profit maximization with little or no effort at maintaining soil
productivity.
Public awareness is a key factor in relation to soil quality resilience and the renewal of soil
fertility. This can be achieved by raising farmers’ knowledge about the magnitude of the
damage. In recent years, much has been said about the potential of increasing crop yields
and reusing degraded soils, but little has been done to assess and monitor soil quality
deterioration. Food increase through the intensification of agriculture without considering
soil conservation measures has been bought at the price of potentially less food production
in the future.
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Increase of crop
production per unit
area

New cropping
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Fig. 11.10 The causative factors of soil degradation under the new cropping systems in the
Marvdasht plain

11.6 Conclusion
Mapping the regional extent of soil degradation can help raise public awareness about the loss
of soil productivity and prioritize actions to be taken by decision makers and policy makers.
Nutrient deficiencies, salinity, water-logging and compaction affect a large percentage of
irrigated land in the Marvdasht plain. Soil nutrient loss and salinization are the most active
subtypes of chemical degradation. Soil compaction caused by using heavy agricultural
machinery deteriorates the soil physical conditions. In contrast, good soil-water management
has substantially improved the soil salinity status in many parts.
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Chapter 12 : Conclusions and recommendations
Over the past three decades, the adoption of new cropping systems has brought about
substantial changes in cultural practices and temporarily raised the production level, but it has
also caused the deterioration of soil properties. Agricultural lands susceptible to compaction,
salinity, water-logging and nutrient deficiencies make up a large percentage of the irrigated land
in the Marvdasht plain. Soil compaction caused by using heavy agricultural machinery is the
most prominent effect of mismanagement on physical soil conditions. Soil salinization and
nutrient loss are the most active subtypes of chemical degradation. Accelerated investment that
seeks profit maximization, with little or no effort at maintaining soil productivity, plays an
important role in land degradation.

12.1 Compaction
Under prolonged cultivation, a compacted layer has formed in the subsoil. The compactive
effect on soil density and porosity extends to a depth of 50 cm. Clayey textures and high
amounts of calcium carbonate intensify compaction. This restrictive layer impedes the
normal flow of water and air and affects the rooting depth.
Compaction by agricultural machinery affects the physical properties that control soil
quality. The soils in the valley and on the piedmont, which have been cultivated since time
immemorial, have lost porosity and are highly resistant to penetration, while the soils in the
lacustrine depression, with less disturbance, have relatively preserved their inherent
physical properties. A major impact of compaction is the change of the pore size
distribution. An increase in the amount of small-sized pores could be inferred from the
moisture characteristic curves.
Soil management practices should be promoted that increase soil organic matter, prevent
the formation of soil crust and compacted layers, and improve soil structure and water
holding capacity. This can be achieved by plowing in crop residues, avoiding the burning
of stubble, promoting crop rotation and improving pasture management.

12.2 Salinity and water-logging
In many parts, the salinity status of the soils has improved over the last decades. The spatiotemporal analysis of the variability of soil salinity and water-logging, the two main constraints
to sustained crop production in the salt-affected areas, revealed that the availability of fresh
water for irrigation and the excavation of open drainage ditches substantially contributed to the
leaching of salts. However, as many as 30,000 ha of land in the Marvdasht plain could still
benefit from drainage. If good-quality water is available, the soils of the lacustrine depression
have the potential to be used for rice cultivation.
In the valley, the salinization process was periodically suppressed by the leaching effect of
floods from the Kor River. Since the construction of the Drudzan dam, salinization has
expanded in many parts of the valley as a consequence of flood control and the
intensification of agriculture. Without drainage measures, the ongoing salinization process
may lead to drastic changes in the soil conditions and lower crop production.
Kriging techniques allowed the production of accurate maps showing the magnitude and
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spatial variation in soil EC values and depth to the ground-water table. These maps can be
used to guide the management of soil and water resources in the salt-affected areas,
including soil reclamation, drainage, fertilizer types and application rates, and the
application of chemical amendments. They can also be instrumental in estimating soil
quality changes and the changes in management levels required to maintain soil
productivity. In addition, the database created in this research can be used for monitoring
the degradation or improvement of the soil quality in the lacustrine depression, which
constitutes a large part of the Marvdasht plain.

12.3 Fertility depletion
Application of statistical quality control charts proved to be an efficient way of describing and
controlling the mean and range of variation of soil fertility properties within map units. With
respect to soil OC content and total N, nine from a total of 13 map units examined were out of
control, indicating that the regional soil nutrient pool is depleted to such an extent that no
economic yield can be obtained without fertilizer input. In contrast, no deficiencies in available
K and available P were observed among the map units studied.
Soil nutrients are dynamic substances, which are strongly influenced by land management. The
spatial structure of a large data set on soil fertility, as summarized by variograms, provided
knowledge about the patterns of variation of the different soil nutrients. Available potassium
and available phosphorus are spatially more variable than organic carbon, total nitrogen and the
C/N ratio. All variables have large ranges of spatial dependence, indicating that long-term
wheat cultivation has a homogenizing effect on dynamic soil properties. This results in the lack
of agrodiversity and reflects the missing link between animal husbandry and crop production in
the area.
Organic carbon, total nitrogen and the C/N ratio tend to be limiting factors for the sustained
cultivation of most crops, while the levels of available phosphorus and potassium seem to be
sufficient. The depletion of the soil nutrient pool requires judicious changes in the current land
use and land management practices if the land is to be used in a sustained manner.

12.4 Socio-economic issues
Declining soil productivity results from land overexploitation and mismanagement. One of
the main problems hindering the implementation of strategies for the promotion of
sustainable land management in the area is the contradiction between accelerated
investment that aims at maximizing profit in short terms at the expense of land
conservation, and sustainable agriculture, which seeks more long-term benefits. The
conflict between these two production strategies calls for public awareness regarding the
fate of the land.
The economic analysis of farms demonstrated that the net farm income from wheat
production was less than the family labor costs. Because of lack of profitability, the
commercial cropping system may give way to units that will derive a significant fraction of
their income from subsistence agriculture. This means that the low farm incomes may
eventually constrain the growth of commercial farming, because the recovery or
maintenance of soil productivity requires increased outputs, which are possible only with
higher commercial returns.
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12.5 Recommendations
The traditional irrigated agriculture was based on the monocultural production of wheat,
followed by a full-year fallow period. Although there was little variety in the traditional
agricultural systems, the fallow period promoted the resilience of soil properties such as
structure and fertility.
Because of increasing human population and the expectation of rising living standards, on
the one hand, and the scarcity of agricultural land, on the other, a return to traditional
agricultural practices is unrealistic. Therefore, soil restoration must be achieved during
intensive agriculture, which is a difficult task needing appropriate strategies to combat soil
degradation. There is a compelling need for land management practices that fit well into the
socio-economic and cultural patterns of the area, in order to increase the agricultural
productivity of the soils. The incorporation of fallow periods and animal husbandry into the
cropping systems of the area seems to be one of the most efficient ways of returning to the
soil what continuous cultivation has taken from it over the years. The long-term benefits to
be gained from such management activities can compensate for the short-term losses.
Soil compaction can be reduced by judicious changes in the use of machinery and other
management strategies. Practices such as adapting tillage implements to soil conditions,
changing the sequence of tillage operations and reducing the number of disk passes can
improve the physical quality of the soils. Management strategies such as the promotion of
agrodiversity, crop rotation and fallowing, which combine physical soil degradation control
with productivity increase, remain the most appropriate options for controlling soil
compaction in the long run.
The soils in the salt-affected areas are generally fine-textured, with low hydraulic
conductivity. Because of this, the open field drains are spaced so closely together (about
100 m) that they occupy substantial areas of land (20%). Tile drains could be used instead,
to free the occupied areas. Although the spacing would have to be even closer, thus
increasing the installation costs, more benefits could be expected in the long-term from the
gained land. This would also ease the use of agricultural machinery, leading to less soil
compaction.
Animal husbandry can play a significant role in soil fertility and structural resilience. In
addition to the locally available animals, the huge numbers of sheep and goats belonging to
the moving tribes, which seasonally pasture the land, can contribute to soil fertility
restoration.
Public awareness is a key factor in relation to soil quality improvement. This can be
achieved through raising farmers’ knowledge about the magnitude of the damage affecting
their lands and hence their survival. Unfortunately, in recent years much has been said
about the potential for increasing yields and re-using degraded soils, but little effort has
been made to assess or monitor soil quality deterioration.
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SUMMARY
This research concerns the semi-arid area of Marvdasht, a large intermontane valley in Fars
Province, located in south-central Iran, about 50 km northeast of Shiraz, the provincial
capital. The area, one of the most productive in Iran, is very susceptible to land
degradation.
In the Marvdasht plain, land components such as climate, vegetation, slope gradient,
physiography and hydrology are relatively stable within the human time frame. Field
pedologic features provide a long-term record of landscape evolution in the area.
Radiocarbon dating performed on buried soils showed that landscape evolution had
reached a meta-stable phase and that soil-forming processes, both internal and external, are
acting very slowly. Thus any instability should be looked at in relation to human
interventions.
In soil degradation assessment work, several questions should be addressed. The first
question that may arise is: which soil property is most prone to degradation in a specific
area? Another important question is: which data are more diagnostic in that specific area?
data collected through random sampling procedures using a grid-sampling scheme, or data
obtained through a soil survey? A third question, also important, is: which land use type is
responsible for soil degradation? This research concentrates on such issues, investigating
the changes in soil quality under the long-term effects of irrigated winter wheat as a
monoculture. Data on management-dependent soil properties were analyzed to determine if
land management practices and land use have been successful or detrimental to soil quality.
The sustainability of the soil resources in the Marvdasht plain suffers mostly from
mismanagement under intensive agriculture, which directly or indirectly affects
management-dependent soil properties. Soil compaction, salinization, water-logging and
fertility depletion are the main area-specific factors controlling soil quality and, hence, the
sustainability of crop production in the area.
Soil compaction
The issue of soil compaction can only be resolved by understanding the underlying causes.
Several variables were used to quantify compaction components and assess their effects on
soil properties. Bulk density measurements were supplemented by a number of other
measures, including resistance to penetration (measured in terms of California Bearing
Ratio (CBR), total porosity, soil hydraulic properties and aggregate stability.
Compaction caused by agricultural machinery is the most severe form of soil degradation
in the Marvdasht plain. Under prolonged cultivation, a compacted layer has formed in the
subsoil. The compactive effect on soil density and porosity extends to a depth of 50 cm.
Clayey textures and high amounts of calcium carbonate intensify the formation. This
restrictive layer impedes the normal flow of water and air, and affects the rooting depth. It
also limits the availability of water and nutrients in critical periods.
Soil bulk density values are high in cultivated soils. In the valley and piedmont, two
landscapes with a long history of agriculture, the CBR values are very high (CV = 30 to
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35%) and soil crusting and the hardsetting are uniformly distributed over all the cultivated
areas. In contrast, in the lacustrine depression where soils have no, or only a short history
of human interference, CBR values are moderate but largely variable (CV = 40%). The air
capacity values in all soils are close to the limiting value and the infiltration capacity is low
over large areas. Surface sealing and soil compaction resulting from land mismanagement,
including untimely tillage operations, are responsible for the very low infiltration capacity
of the Marvdasht soils. The near-surface water table in many parts of the area limits the
water intake, because infiltration declines when the profile is saturated.
Compaction by agricultural machinery affects the physical properties that control soil
quality. The soils in the valley and on the piedmont, which have been cultivated for years,
have lost porosity and are highly resistant to penetration, whereas the soils in the lacustrine
depression, with fewer disturbances, have relatively preserved their inherent physical
properties. A major impact of compaction was to change the pore size distribution. An
increase in the amount of small-sized pores could be inferred from the moisture
characteristic curves.
Salinization and water-logging
The spatio-temporal changes in soil quality controlled by salinization and water-logging
were modeled using geostatistical techniques. Soil salinity and water-logging the two main
constraints to sustained crop production in the salt-affected areas, proved to be remediable
in the presence of fresh water and open drainage ditches, without requiring complicated
and expensive soil reclmation practices.
Salinity has decreased in the soils of the lacustrine depression, indicating that soil
reclamation was worthwhile and improved soil productivity. In contrast, salinity has
increased in the valley over the past three decades. Without drainage measures, the ongoing
salinization process in the valley may lead to drastic changes in the soil conditions and
lower crop production in the Marvdasht plain.
As a result of improved drainage in the salt-affected areas, the average depth to the groundwater table has dropped by about 70 cm over the last 30 years, making more land available
for agriculture. There have also been changes in the direction of the ground-water flow,
with a tendency to follow the pattern of the lateral drains.
Knowing and mapping the soil properties that cause high variability in crop yields enables
the application of location-specific management measures. The kriging techniques used
allowed the production of useful maps, showing the magnitude and spatial variation in soil
EC values and depth to the ground-water table.
Critical zones of salt-affected and water-logged soils were established from the contour
maps of the soil EC values and depth to the ground-water table, obtained through kriging
techniques. These zones can be used to guide the management of soil and water resources
in the salt-affected areas, including soil reclamation, drainage, fertilizer types and
application rates, and the application of chemical amendments. They can also help estimate
soil quality changes and changes in the management levels required for maintaining soil
productivity. In addition, the database created in this research can be used for monitoring
the degradation or improvement of the soil quality in the lacustrine depression, which
constitutes a large part of the Marvdasht plain.
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Fertility depletion
Soil quality controlled by the soil fertility status was assessed in two ways: (1) by
describing the mean and determining the variability of soil nutrients within map units,
using statistical quality control (SQC) charts, and (2) by modeling the spatial variations in
soil nutrients, using geostatistics. The research mobilized a large data set, which allowed
both approaches to be implemented.
Sample statistics, such as the mean, range and standard deviation, were established based
on a data set recently compiled for the cultivated area, which includes about 6,600 values
for organic carbon (OC), total nitrogen (N), available potassium (K) and available
phosphorus (P), measured from composite soil samples (0 to 25 cm), following a
systematic sampling technique. These statistics were used as input to SQC charts in order
to assess the variability of management-dependent soil properties within map units.
SQC charts proved to be efficient for assessing selected soil properties. The approach
presented in this research for soil quality assessment is based on statistical procedures that
can be used for land evaluation through the quantification of land qualities, thus
minimizing reliance on human judgment. The results obtained from the application of SQC
charts to soil data were integrated in a geographic information system, in order to obtain
information about the effects of land use and management on soil quality, and vice versa,
and to make decisions on land use and management at regional level.
Control charting, based on sufficiency levels for soil properties, reveals that topsoil OC
content is one of the factors limiting the sustainability of the crop production in the area.
The same is true for available N, as all subgroups cluster around X (the average of the
subgroup averages), which is far below the lower acceptance control limit. In the case of
soil bulk density, most of the sites plot outside the upper control limit (UCL) and X
(subgroup average) lies far beyond the UCL, indicating that the property mean is out of
control. This suggests that the soil and water management systems have to be either
improved or changed to bring the soil property mean under control.
With respect to soil OC content and total N, out of a total of 13 map units examined nine
were out of control, indicating that the soil nutrient pool is depleted to such an extent that
without fertilizer input no economic yield can be obtained. In the case of available K and
available P, however, no deficiency was observed among the map units studied.
The magnitude of the changes in soil quality caused by soil fertility properties was
estimated, and its extent and spatial distribution were mapped by applying geostatistical
techniques. Sample variograms of OC, total N, available K and available P were computed,
and the spatial distribution of these dynamic soil properties, which are strongly influenced
by land management, was mapped using ordinary kriging.
An analysis of spatial variations in OC, total N, available P and available K in the soils of
the Marvdasht plain provided information about the effect of long-term cropping on soil
productivity. All soil fertility properties show large ranges over which there is spatial
dependence: about 2 km for OC, 3.5 km for available P and K, 4 km for total N and 6 km
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for the C/N ratio. OC, total N and the C/N ratio show low values over the largest part of the
area, indicating a severe depletion of the soil nutrient pool under prolonged wheat
cultivation. In contrast, the values of available K and available P are high and their spatial
distribution is far more heterogeneous than that of OC, total N and the C/N ratio, probably
reflecting differential fertilization at farm level. Fertilizer application zones and zones
depicting the amount of nutrients needed to reach a desired sufficiency level for sustained
crop production in the semi-arid conditions of the area were estimated from the spatial
structure of the soil nutrients by using kriging techniques.
OC, total N and the C/N ratio tend to be limiting factors for the sustained cultivation of
most crops, whereas the levels of available P and K seem to be sufficient. Fertilizer
application zones and fertilizer recommendations can be scheduled based on the spatial
variability of the soil properties. The depletion of the soil nutrient pool requires the current
land use and land management practices to be either changed or improved if the land is to
be used in a sustained manner.
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SAMENVATTING
Dit onderzoek betreft het semi-aride gebied van Marvdasht, een grote intermontane vallei
in de Fars provincie, die zich bevindt in zuid-centraal Iran, ongeveer 50 km ten
noordoosten van Shiraz, de provincie hoofdstad. Het gebied, een van de meest produktieve,
is zeer gevoelig voor landdegradatie.
Physische landkarakteristieken zoals klimaat, vegetatie, helling, physiografie en
hydrologie, zijn relatief stabiel in de Marvdasht vlakte, gemeten naar menselijke maatstaf.
Bodemvorming verschaft een beeld van een lange periode van landschapgenese in het
gebied. C-14 datering uitgevoerd op begraven bodems toonde aan dat de evolutie van het
landschap een meta-stabiele phase heeft bereikt, en dat bodemvormende processen, zowel
intern als extern, zeer langzaam verlopen. Elke instabiliteit moet daardoor worden
toegeschreven aan menselijke tussenkomst.
Verschillende vragen kunnen gesteld worden tijdens onderzoek naar bodemdegradatie. De
eerste vraag betreft: welke bodemeigenschap is het meest gevoelig voor degradatie in een
bepaald gebied? Een andere belangrijke vraag is: welke gegevens zijn meer diagnostisch in
dat bepaalde gebied? Gegevens verzameld door ad-hoc bemonsteringsprocedures, of een
systematische benadering via een netwerk van bemonstering, of gegevens verzameld
tijdens een bodemkartering? Een derde belangrijke vraag betreft: welk landgebruikstype is
verantwoordelijk voor land degradatie? Dit onderzoek is gericht op deze zaken en wel het
onderzoeken van veranderingen in bodemkwaliteit als gevolg van langdurige verbouw van
geirrigeerde winter tarwe als monocultuur.
Gegevens aangaande gebruiksafhankelijke bodemeigenschappen werde geanalyseerd om te
bepalen of landbewerkingsmethoden een positieve of een negatieve invloed hadden op de
bodemkwalieteit.
De duurzaamheid van de de bodems in de Marvdasht vlakte lijdt voornamelijk van slecht
landgebruik onder intensieve landbouw, wat direct of indirect de gebruiksafhankelijke
bodemeigenschappen beinvloedt. Bodemverdichting, verzouting, slechte drainage en
afnemende vruchtbaarheid zijn de voornaamste, gebieds-specifieke faktoren die de
bodemkwaliteit, en dus de duurzaamheid van de landbouw, in het gebied bepalen.
Bodemverdichting
Bodemverdichting kan alleen worden voorkomen indien de daartoe aanleiding gevende
oorzaken worden begrepen. Verschillende variabelen werden gebruikt om de verdichtings
componenten te kwalificeren en hun invloed op de bodemeigenschappen te evalueren.
Bodemdichtheid bepalingen werden aangevuld met een aantal andere metingen, zoals
weerstand tot penetratie (gemeten in termen van de “California Bearing Ratio, CBR”),
totaal porienvolume, bodem hydrologische eigenschappen en aggregaat stabiliteit.
Verdichting door landbouwmachines is de meest ernstige vorm van bodemdegradatie in de
Marsvdasht vlakte. Door langdurig landgebruik heeft zich een verdichte laag in de
ondergrond gevormd. Het effect van verdichting en verminderde porositeit is meetbaar tot
een diepte van 50 cm. Klei textuur en een hoog gehalte van calcium carbonaat versterken
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het ontstaan. Deze beperkt doordringbare laag voorkomt de normale beweging van water
en lucht in de bodem en heeft ook invloed op de diepte van beworteling. Het beperkt ook
de beschikbaarheid van water en nutrienten gedurende kritische perioden.
Waarden voor bodemvdichtheid zijn hoog in de gecultiveerde gronden. In de vallei en de
piedmont, twee landschappen die een lange geschiedenis van gewasverbouw kennen, zijn
de CBR waarden erg hoog (CV=30-35%) en bodemkorsten aan de oppervlakte en
verharding zijn uniform verdeeld over het gehele landbouwareaal. In tegenstelling hiermee
zijn de meerbodems, die geen of slechts een korte periode van menselijk ingrijpen kennen,
en waar de CBR waarden gemiddeld zijn maar met een hoge variabiliteit (CV=40%). De
porositeit voor lucht bereikt kritische waarden in alle bodems en de infiltratie is laag in
grote gebieden. Bodemverdichting aan de oppervlakte en in de ondergrond als gevolg van
slechte landbewerking, ook in de tijd, zijn verantwoordelijk voor de zeer lage infiltratie van
de bodems in de Marvdasht vlakte. De hoge grondwaterstand in grote gebieden beperkt de
wateropname daar infiltratie afneemt als de grond verzadigd raakt.
Verdichting door landbouwmachines beinvloedt de physische eigenschappen die
bodemkwaliteit bepalen. De bodems in de vallei en de piedmont, die reeds over zeer lange
perioden in gebruik zijn, hebben een lage porositeit en een hoge weerstand tot penetratie;
terwijl de meerbodems, die minder verstoord zijn, hun inherente physische
bodemeigenschappen relatief bewaard hebben. Een belangrijke invloed van de
bodemverdichting was de verandering in de verdeling van de poriengrootte. De pF curven
duiden op een toename van de kleinere porien.
Verzouting en waterverzadiging
De veranderingen in ruimte en tijd van de bodemkwaliteit zoals veroorzaakt door
verzouting en waterverzadiging werden gemodeleerd met gebruikmaking van
geostatistische technieken. Verzouting en waterverzadiging, de twee voornaamste
beperkingen voor duurzaam landgebruik in gebieden onderhevig aan verzouting, bleken
herstelbaar onder de invloed van zoet water en open drainage kanalen, zonder
gecompliceerde en kostbare bodemreklamatie praktijken..
Verzouting is afgenomen in de meerbodems, wat erop duidt dat bodemreklamatie zinvol
was en de bodemproductivieit heeft verbeterd. Dit in tegenstelling tot de bodems in de
vallei, waar verzouting is toegenomen in de laatste 30 jaar. De voortschrijdende verzouting
in de vallei kan leiden tot drastische veranderingen in bodemcondities en verlaging van de
gewasopbrengst, als geen maatregelen tot verbetering van de drainage worden genomen in
de Marvdahst vlakte.
De gemiddelde grondwaterdiepte is verlaagd met 70 cm over de afgelopen 30 jaar als
gevolg van verbeterde drainage in de verzoute gebieden, daardoor kon meer land in
gebruik worden genomen. Er zijn ook veranderingen in de grondwaterstroming, die neigt
tot het volgen van de laterale drainage kanalen.
Indien men die bodemeigenschappen kent die verantwoordelijk zijn voor de hoge
variabiliteit van de gewasopbrengsten en hen in kaart kan brengen, zal dit helpen om
lokatiespecifieke bewerkingsmethoden toe te passen. Kriging maakt het mogelijk om
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nuttige kaarten te produceren waarop de grootte en ruimtelijke variatie van EC waarden en
de diepte tot het grondwater zijn aangegeven.
Hierdoor werden tevens kritische zones van verzouting en waterverzadiging middels
contourkaarten verkregen. Deze zones kunnen gebruikt worden als leidraad in de
bewerkingmethoden van gronden in de verzoute en water verzadigde gebieden, inclusief
bodemreklamatie, drainage, soorten bemesting en docering, en de toepassing van
chemische verbeteringen. Zij kunnen ook dienen om veranderingen in bodemkwaliteit en
veranderingen in bewerkingsmethoden te helpen waarderen en bodemproduktiviteit op peil
te houden.
De “database” die tijdens dit onderzoek werd ontworpen, kan mede worden aangewend om
de degradatie of de verbetering van de bodemkwalieit te blijven volgen, met name in de
meerbodems, die in een groot gedeelte van de Marvdasht vlakte voorkomen.
Afnemende bodemvruchtbaarheid
Bodemkwaliteit zoals beinvloedt door de bodemvruchtbaarheid werd onderzocht op twee
manieren: (1) door de beschrijving van het gemiddelde en de bepaling van de variabiliteit
van de bodemnutrienten binnen de kaarteenheden, gebruikmakende van de “statistical
quality control “(SQC) kaarten, en (2) door modelering van de ruimtelijke variaties in
bodemnutrienten middels het gebruik van de geostatistiek. Het onderzoek creeerde een
grote hoeveelheid gegevens, die het mogelijk maakten om beide benaderingswijzen uit te
voeren.
Statistische methoden zoals het gemiddelde, de wijdte en de standaard deviatie werd
vastgesteld op basis van recente gegevens, verzameld in het landbouwareaal en betroffen
ongeveer 6.600 waarden van organische stof (OC), totaal stikstof (N), beschikbaar kalium
(K) en beschikbaar phosphaat (P), allen gemeten in samengestelde monsters genomen van
0-25 cm, volgens een systematische techniek. Deze statistische waarden werden gebruikt
voor het maken van de SQC kaarten om de variabiliteit van de bodemeigenschappen die
afhankelijk zijn van bewerkingsmethoden, te evaluaren binnen de kaarteenheden.
Deze SQC kaarten bleken zeer efficient voor de waardering van een aantal geselekteerde
bodemeigenschappen. De getoonde benadering in dit onderzoek voor de waardering van
bodemkwaliteit is gebaseerd op statistische procedures, die gebruikt kunnen worden in land
evaluatie, middels de kwantificering van de land kwaliteiten, om menselijke waardering te
minimaliseren. De verkregen resultaten van de toepassing van de SQC kaarten werden
geintegreerd in een geografisch informatie systeem, om informatie te verkrijgn over de
effecten van land gebruikstype en landbewerking op de bodemkwaliteit en andersom, en
om besluitvorming betreffende landgebruikstype en landbewerking op regionaal niveau
mogelijk te maken.
Door middel van het in kaart brengen van beschikbaarheids niveaus voor
bodemeigenschappen, bleek dat het organische stofgehalte (OC) van de bovengrond een
van de faktoren is die de duurzaamheid van gewasverbouw beperken. Hetzelfde is het
geval voor beschikbaar stikstof, omdat allen zich groeperen rond het gemiddelde van de
waarden, die veel lager is dan de geaccepteerde kontrole grens. Voor de bodemdichtheid
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vallen de meeste waarden buiten de bovenste controle limiet (UCL) en het gemiddelde van
de “subgroup” (X) is veel lager dan de UCL, wat betekent dat de gemiddelde waarde van
deze eigenschap buiten de controle valt.
Dit impliceert dat bodem- en waterbeheer systemen verbeterd of veranderd dienen te
worden om de bodem eigenschap weer onder controle te krijgen.
Negen van de 13 kaarteenheden vielen buiten de controle betreffende organische stof en
totaal stikstof, wat erop wijst dat de bodemvruchtbaarheid dusdanig is afgenomen dat
zonder bemesting geen winstgevende oogsten mogelijk zijn. Dit in tegenstelling tot
beschikbaar K en P, waarvan geen tekort werd waargenomen in de bestudeerde
kaarteenheden.
De grootte van de veranderingen in bodemkwaliteit, zoals veroorzaakt door
bodemvruchtbaarheid, werd ingeschat en zijn verbreiding en ruimtelijke verdeling werd
gekaarteerd door middel van geostatistische technieken. “Sample variograms” van OC,
totaal N, beschikbaar K en P, werden berekend en de ruimtelijke verspreiding van deze
dynamische bodemeigenschappen, die sterk beinvloedt worden door de bedrijfsvoering,
werden gekarteerd d.m.v. normale kriging.
De analyse van de ruimtelijke variatie in OC, totaal N, en beschikbaar P en K in de bodems
van de Marvdasht vlakte, gaf informatie betreffende het effect van langdurige cultivatie op
de bodemproduktiviteit. Alle bodemvruchtbaarheid eigenschappen tonen een wijd bereik
over welke een ruimtelijke afhankelijkheid bestaat; ongeveer 2 km voor OC, 3.5 km voor P
en K, 4 km voor totaal N en 6 km voor de C/N ratio. Lage waarden voor OC, totaal N en de
C/N ratio worden aangetroffen in het grootste gedeelte van gebied, wat duidt op een
ernstige teruggang van de bodemnutrienten onder langdurige tarwe verbouw. In
tegenstelling hiermee zijn de waarden voor beschikbaar K en P hoog, en hun ruimtelijke
verdeling is veel heterogener dan die van OC, totaal N en de C/N ratio, wat mogelijkerwijs
veroorzaakt wordt door verschillen in bedrijfsvoering.
Bemestingszones en gebieden waarin de hoeveelheid nutrienten weer op een aanvaardbaar
peil dienen te worden gebracht voor duurzame gewasverbouw, in het semi-aride areaal,
werden ingeschat middels de ruimtelijke struktuur van de bodemnutrienten door kriging
technieken.
OC, totaal N en de C/N ratio lijken de beperkende faktoren te zijn voor duurzame productie
van de meeste gewassen, terwijl de niveaus van beschikbaar P en K voldoende schijnen te
zijn. Bemesting adviezen, ook verbonden aan bepaalde bemestingszones, kunnen worden
opgesteld op basis van de ruimtelijke variabiliteit van de bodemeigenschappen.
De teruggang van de bodemvruchtbaarheid in het algemeen, dient een halt te worden
toegeroepen door een verandering of een verbetering van de huidige bedrijfsvoering, indien
het land op een duurzame wijze gebruikt wil worden.
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Appendix: Soil profile descriptions and laboratory data
Profile descriptions are given for the soils most frequently observed in each physiographic unit.
The profiles were selected based on the average morphological characteristics and laboratory
data of the dominant soils within soil map units. The methods for laboratory determinations are
presented in Chapter 4. The soil profile descriptions are based on the FAO guidelines (1977)
and soil classification is performed according to Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1994). The
representative soil profiles are georeferenced and the location map is given in Figure 5.3.
Typical profile
Profile number:
Location:
Taxonomic classification:
Physiographic position:
Drainage:
Land use:

R10
About 1 km south of Goldasht village
Aquic Natrargids
Lacustrine depression (wet and saliferous)
Very poorly drained; remains wet throughout winter
and spring
Salt pasture

Horizon Depth (cm)

Description

A1

0-2

Silty clay; light gray (5Y 7/2) moist, white (5Y 8/1)
dry; weak, fine, platy; very friable moist; soft dry;
many, very fine and fine, vesicular pores; strongly
effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary

A2

2-15

Silty clay; olive (5Y 5/3) moist, light gray (5Y 7/1) dry;
very weak, subangular, blocky; very firm, moist;
extremely hard dry; very few, fine roots; strongly
effervescent; gradual wavy boundary

Bw

15-30

Clay; pale olive (5Y 6/3) moist, with few, fine, and
medium, distinct, yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6) mottles
and very few, manganese concretions; strong, coarse,
prismatic, breaking to strong, medium, angular blocky;
firm moist; extremely hard dry; strongly effervescent;
abrupt wavy boundary

2Ab

30-44

Clay; dark olive gray (5Y 3/2) moist; strong, coarse,
prismatic and blocky, with few, fine, gypsum crystals;
extremely firm moist; strongly effervescent; abrupt
wavy boundary

2Btgb

44-62

Clay; olive gray (5Yy 5/2) moist, with few, fine, faint,
yellowish brown and black mottles; strong, coarse,
prismatic, breaking to coarse, strong, angular block,
with few, fine, gypsum crystals; very firm, moist; thin
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patchy clay skins in pores; strongly effervescent;
diffuse wavy boundary
2Btb1

2Btb2

62-110

Clay; light olive gray (5Y 6/2) moist; moderate, coarse,
angular blocky, with slickensides and few, fine,
gypsum crystals; very firm, moist; common thin clay
skins on ped surfaces and in pores; strongly
effervescent; diffuse wavy boundary

110-125

Clay; pale olive (5Y 6/3) moist, with few, fine and
medium, distinct, yellowish brown mottles; moderate,
coarse, angular blocky, with slickensides and few, fine,
gypsum crystals; thin patchy clay skins in pores and in
vertical and horizontal cleavage planes; strongly
effervescent.

Analytical data for profile R10
Depth Clay Silt Sand
ECe
pH SAR CaCO3 (%) OC Tot. N
(cm)
(%) (%) (%) (mS cm-1) (paste)
(%) (%)
0-15
15-30
30-44
44-62
62-110
110-115

52
58
24
66
50
52

40
36
68
30
38
20

8
6
8
4
12
28

15.1
23.0
36.0
45.7
54.3
57.3

7.8
8.5
8.5
8.6
8.5
8.5

14.5
18.2
34.0
38.0
-

46.0
45.0
45.0
45.5
47.5
47.5

1.26
0.73
0.67
0.43
0.30
0.31

0.125
0.075
0.069
0.041
0.029
0.029

Avail. K
(ppm)

Avail. P (ppm)

300.0
210
190
170
170
170

11.0
trace
trace
trace
1.0
3.0

ECe = Electrical conductivity of saturated extract
SAR = Sodium adsorption ratio
OC = Organic carbon

Typical profile
Profile number:
Location:
Taxonomic classification:
Physiographic position:
Drainage:
Land use:

R18
About 1.5 km east of Doshmanziari village
Xeric Haplocalcids
Lower glacis
Well drained
Winter wheat is the principal crop; vegetables are
grown in summer; rice has been grown recently

Horizon Depth (cm)

Description

Ap

0-20

Bw1

20-40

Silty clay; dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) moist,
light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) dry; massive,
breaking to weak, medium and fine, subangular blocky;
extremely hard dry; common, very fine and fine,
tubular pores; common, fine roots; strongly
effervescent; diffuse wavy boundary
Clay loam; yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) moist, light
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yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) dry; strong, medium,
prismatic, breaking to strong, medium, angular blocky;
extremely hard dry; few, fine roots; strongly
effervescent; diffuse wavy boundary
Bwk1

40-65

Silty clay; yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) moist, light
yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) dry; strong, medium,
angular blocky; extremely hard dry; many fine tubular
pores; few, calcium carbonate spots; strongly
effervescent; diffuse wavy boundary

Bwk2

65-100

Silty clay; dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) to dark
brown (7.5YR 4/4) moist; moist; strong, medium,
angular blocky; extremely hard dry; many, fine and
very fine, tubular pores; common, calcium carbonate
spots; strongly effervescent; defuse wavy boundary

Bwk3

100-120

Clay; dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) to dark brown
(7.5YR 4/4) moist; strong, medium, angular blocky;
many, fine, tubular pores; very few, calcium carbonate
spots; strongly effervescent

Analytical data for profile R18
Depth Clay Silt Sand
ECe
pH CaCO3 (%) OC Tot. N Avail. K (ppm) Avail. P (ppm)
(cm)
(%) (%) (%) (mS cm-1) (paste)
(%) (%)
0-20
32
48
20
0.61
7.4
20-40
34
44
22
0.64
7.6
40-65
42
42
16
0.60
7.6
65-100 42
44
14
0.51
7.7
100-120 46
40
14
0.52
7.7
ECe = Electrical conductivity of saturated extract
OC = Organic carbon

38
38.5
47
48
36.5

0.75
0.75
0.50
0.36
0.35

0.073
0.073
0.051
0.038
0.033

19
16
18
18
180

4.0
3.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

Typical profile
Profile number:
Location:
Taxonomic classification:
Physiographic position:
Drainage:
Land use:

R4
About 2 km west of Shahijan village
Xeric Aquicambids
Flash-flood fan (depression, moderately salt-affected)
Poorly drained
Salt pasture, winter wheat and barley

Horizon Depth (cm)

Description

Ap

Silty clay loam; gray brown (2.5Y 5/2) moist, light
gray (10YR 7/2) dry; massive, breaking to weak,
medium, subangular blocky; extremely hard dry,
friable, moist; common, fine, tubular pores; common,

0-20
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fine and medium roots; strongly effervescent; clear
wavy boundary
Bw1

20-50

Silty clay; yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) moist;
moderate, coarse, prismatic breaking to moderate,
medium and fine angular blocky; very firm, moist;
many, very fine and fine, tubular pores; few, fine roots;
strongly effervescent; diffuse wavy boundary

Bw2

50-80

Silty clay; yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) moist, with
common, fine, faint, yellowish brown and black,
mottles; very firm moist; few, fine, roots; strongly
effervescent; abrupt smooth boundary

2By1

80-96

Silt; olive gray (5Y 5/2) moist, with abundant, coarse,
distinct, yellowish brown mottles, with few manganese
spots; weak, coarse, angular blocky breaking to very
weak, very fine and fine, subangular blocky; few fine
gypsum crystals; strongly effervescent; clear wavy
boundary

2By2

96-110

Silty loam; olive (5Y 5/3) moist, with common, fine,
faint, yellowish brown mottles; massive, breaking to
weak, angular blocky; firm moist; very few gypsum
crystals; strongly effervescent; clear wavy boundary

2By3

110-125

Silty loam; light yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4) moist,
with abundant, medium, prominent, yellowish brown
mottles; weak, subangular blocky; firm moist; very few
gypsum crystals; strongly effervescent

Analytical data for profile R4
Depth Clay Silt Sand
ECe
pH CaCO3 (%) OC Tot. N Avail. K (ppm) Avail. P (ppm)
(cm)
(%) (%) (%) (mS cm-1) (paste)
(%) (%)
0-20
20-50

7.8
8.4

42.5
40.5

0.82 0.083
0.40 0.042

300
280

6.6
3.0

50-80
46
48
6
8.75
8.2
80-96
6
86
8
14.57
8.2
96-110 28
66
6
15.37
8.3
110-125 18
74
8
13.14
8.3
ECe = Electrical conductivity of saturated extract
OC = Organic carbon

49.0
39.0
44.0
42.5

0.35
0.76
0.35
0.33

260
300
300
280

3.3
2.0
2.0
2.0
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38
40

48
50

14
10

2.17
3.02

0.036
0.075
0.036
0.032

Appendix
Typical profile
Profile number:
Location:
Taxonomic classification:
Physiographic position:
Drainage:
Land use:

R8
About 500 m south of Joonaki village
Xeric Haplocambids
Levee/overflow mantle complex
Well drained
Principally wheat

Horizon Depth (cm)

Description

Ap

0-20

Silty clay loam; olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) moist, light
gray (2.5Y 7/2) dry; strongly cloddy breaking to
massive; very hard dry, slightly firm, moist; few, fine,
tubular pores; common fine, roots; strongly
effervescent; gradual wavy boundary

AB

20-57

Silty clay; light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) moist; massive
breaking to weak, medium, subangular blocky; firm,
moist, extremely hard, dry; few, fine roots; strongly
effervescent; diffuse wavy boundary

Bw1

57-80

Silty clay; brown (10YR 5/3) moist; moderate, coarse,
prismatic breaking to moderate, angular blocky;
extremely hard dry, very firm, moist; very few, fine
roots; strongly effervescent; diffuse wavy boundary

Bw2

80-115

Silty clay; yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) moist;
moderate, medium, angular blocky; very firm, moist,
extremely hard, dry; common, fine, tubular pores;
strongly effervescent

Analytical data for profile R8
Depth Clay Silt Sand
ECe
pH CaCO3 (%) OC Tot. N Avail. K (ppm) Avail. P (ppm)
(cm) (%) (%) (%) (mS cm-1) (paste)
(%) (%)
0-20
40
50
10
0.84
7.5
20-57 48
44
8
0.64
7.8
57-80 50
42
8
0.54
7.9
80-115 50
42
8
0.59
8.1
ECe = Electrical conductivity of saturated extract
OC = Organic carbon

35.0
41.0
45.0
54.0

1.20
0.75
0.56
0.43

0.111
0.076
0.055
0.042

270
200
160
146

20.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
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Typical profile
Profile number:
Location:
Taxonomic classification:
Physiographic position:
Drainage:
Land use:

R11
Agricultural field of the Meat and Leader Complex
Xerertic Haplocambids
Alluvial high terrace
Moderately well drained
General farming, principally wheat

Horizon Depth (cm)

Description

Ap1

0-15

Silty clay; light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) moist,
light gray (10YR 7/2) dry; massive, with many cracks,
1 to 2 cm wide; slightly firm, moist, extremely hard,
dry; common, fine, tubular pores; very few, fine, roots;
strongly effervescent; gradual wavy boundary

Ap2

15-39

Clay; light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) moist; light
gray (10YR 7/2) dry; massive, with few cracks, 1 to 2
cm wide; very firm, moist, extremely hard, dry;
strongly effervescent; diffuse wavy boundary

Bw1

39-79

Clay; brown (10YR 5/3) moist, light yellowish brown
(10YR 6/4) dry; strong, coarse, prismatic, with few
cracks, about 1 cm wide; very firm, moist, extremely
hard, dry; strongly effervescent; diffuse wavy boundary

Bw2

79-98

Clay; brown (10YR 5/3) moist, brownish yellow
(10YR 6/6) dry; moderate, medium, prismatic breaking
to weak, coarse, angular blocky; very firm, moist,
extremely hard, dry; strongly effervescent; gradual
wavy boundary

Bw3

98-125

Clay; brown (10YR 5/3) moist, pale brown (10YR 6/3)
dry; weak, medium, angular blocky; with few, fine,
yellowish brown, and very few, fine mottles and very
few, manganese spots; slightly firm, moist, extremely
hard, dry; strongly effervescent

Analytical data for profile R11
Depth Clay Silt Sand
ECe
pH CaCO3 (%) OC Tot. N Avail. K (ppm) Avail. P (ppm)
(cm) (%) (%) (%) (mS cm-1)
(%) (%)
0-15
48
44
8
0.86
7.9
15-39 52
36
12
0.72
8.0
39-79 56
38
6
0.87
8.3
79-98 54
36
10
1.40
8.3
98-125 56
38
6
2.35
8.4
ECe = Electrical conductivity of saturated extract
OC = Organic carbon
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44.5
42.5
43.0
43.5
43.5

0.93
0.82
0.35
0.36
0.32

0.091
0.080
0.038
0.034
0.030

210
140
100
100
90

29.0
12.0
2.0
1.0
2.0
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